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200 Watt MOS FET PA wit. "ilt-i. Pawlr SIppi,
pl"ovides exc~le nl signol qllll~lty, good IMD<hQracterislin Qnd ful
duty ode op«lllion.

tr~ SpHd, luilt-in ht,.. T_ malches mast lMIilobil
ham IIllennas, providing increased useoble bondwidrh.

14.on,,1111 DDS IDirffi Digitol SynthtsizerJ system lIWS 01

odvtJnced PU and asingle uystQI, providing very high SlObiIity.
CW Emhniash W111oY! rile ele<trooic memory keyer, rw pitd
mntroI, (W rtyerse, full breok·in 10Sl1 and IWO key jlKks.
F1lr more information about rile 1(·775DSP, risit )'01.1" IooJIl(l»o
_ ,. ... KOM'........ 100_ (.2.1'.50-601&.

-
UNSURPASSED SIGNAL QUALITY!

_..--••
"If you 're looking for a full -sized ,\1F/IIFtransceiver that offers soli d
performance alongwithplentyof hells ,U1d whistles, then the

ICO,\l IC-775DSP just may be your next radio,"
- QST,JanuaI"l1996

Serious oX'ers require serious rigs. ICOM's 1(.775DSPi5 engineered
new from thegroondupusing Next Gerteflllion designand (om
ponetlts, bringill!l unwrpossed signal quality 10 the discriminating
Dl'er. Pull ouI \ignak bettlN than analog rigs IOn!

Tr.SlIIit DSt at the modulotion s10ge produces a high-..olity
transmit signol lhal aooJog methods just COIl" match.
Reuiv. OS, enhances ¥ery weak signals by reducilg noise
before itenters theo~ al1lfl~fier !

A4Y.<td lntll"ftr•• R'''diM .. Noise ••,_
features pro'l'ide incredibly dear signoIs! Digih~ lIIItomatir: nairn,
c5gita11ow/high pass Iihm,digilal UItrOilOfTOW CWh, manual
IFnokh, monuaI oudiIrpea~ filter, (W renne mode and noM
bIo".lwith """,.hIe ..... oridthl.
DwI Watdl with two independenlluning knobs allows simu~ o

neous moniIoriJg of two different fr~.

TwiI Pass ... ' .... allows you 10 zero in on and isolate a
signal from both pass bond sides . Ideal lor (onl~ nets, elt. .. .

REVOLUTIONARY
IF-DSP TECHNOLOGY

ON TRANSMIT
AND RECEIVEI
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GP.9/GP.9N • Dual-band 146J446MHz Base Repeater Antenna ' BEST SELLER!
Gain & Wavtl: 146MHz8.5dBi 518 wave l( 3 ' 446MHz 1' .9dBi 518 wave l( S'
Max. Pwr: 200W• Length: 17'8' • Weight: 5lbs. 11 0zs. • Conn: GP-9 Gold·plated
SO-239 ' GP-9N Gold-plated N-type temate - Construction: Fiberglass. 3 Sechons

CA-62DB • Mono-band 6 Meter Vertical
Gain &Wave: 52MHz 6.5dBi 5/B wave x2 • Mal( Pwr: 500W • Length: 21 '5"
Weight 5lbs. 11 ozs. · Corm: 50-239 ' 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) ·
Construction:Thick-wall aluminum. 5 sections

GP.15 • Tri·band 52/146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 3.MBi 518 wave ' 146MHz 6,2dBi 5/8 wave l( 2 ' 446MKz8.MBi
SIS wave l( 4 . Max Pwr: 300W • Length: 7'11' · WeiQht: 3lbs. 10z. · Conn: Gold-plated
50-239 . 2MHz band-width atter tuning (6M) • Construction: Single-piece uberutaee

CX.333 • trt-banc 1461220/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 6.5dBi 5/5 wave x 2· 220MHz 7,SdBi 5/5 wave x 3 •
446MHz9.0dBi 5/8 wave x5 · Max Pwr: t 20W · Length: 10'2' · Weight: 3lbs. 10z, ·
Conn: Gold-plated 50-239 · Construction: Fiberglass. 2 Sections

GP-6. Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain &Wave: 146MHz 6.5d8i 5/8 wave x2 ' 446MHz 9.OdBi 5/8 wave x5 0
Mall Pwr: 200W' Length: 10'2" weight: 3lbs. Sozs. · Conn: Gold·plated 50·239 '
Construction: Fiberg lass, 2 sections

Gp.J. Dual-band 1461446MHz Base Repealer Anterma
Gain s Wave: 146MHz 4.5dBi 6/8 wave · 446MHz7.2dBi 5/8 wave x3·
Max Pwr: 200W • length: 5'1 1" Weight: 2lbs. 901S. ·
Conn: Gold-plated 50-239 • Construction: Single-piece fiberglass
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Soot:....;;;.,;,.-.....
----for the Stars

Kenwood 's TS-570D/S(G) HF Transceiver
incorporates an Advanced Technology
Upgrade that propels your operating

experience beyond the galaxy.

TS-570D(G) HF TRANSCEIVERITS-570S(G) HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
TS-S70D/S G new fealufes

(""","",,,,<><i«,, 1",", I'fII'1" I~ .."",,,
K",,.,,,,n""'~at"..
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Kenwood News & Producls
hnpJtwww kenwood.net

<¥) '5 0 9001
JQA·1205

• TX sound quality monitor with s-stes monitor
vo lume lor absolute con trol over voice quality
- NA1 (SSB) is operate- controllable in 9-step
increments, or automatically tracks input sillnal
strenllth _ New CW DSP Filters (80 Hz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hz) live you a tolal 01 11 ussr-select
abte tilters - NR1 and MA2 settings can no.
re-conligure automatically when changing mode
IIfOUPS(SSBIAM/fM to eW/fSK) • Manual
weilllllllature lwilh builHn electronic ~eyer)

lor ad jusl ing the relative lenglh 01dols and
duhes in 16 sleps between 1:2.5 and 1:4.0
_ Equalize receive sillnals_and use dillerent
seltinlls lor bolh IX and RX • KOne-touch· DSP
tiller wide mode allows 'resurfacing' 10 check
the band conditions when operating in nil,",W
mode _ Dual seleclable Beat eallCel (Be) wom
againSI intermi"enl blal i nte rfe re n ~ e leltepl in
ew mode) _ CW ilUlo tune mode links only
with lIle Rll lrequency withoUl chanllinll the
transmitlrequency.

~ TOlhlOloW llI9'adll$~ In""'" PfOI,1ul:llOn fI'IOlIeIS

,fill tor pre--e..s1lflQ TS-57~: oontacI you oese- \of*"'15

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GRO UP I
P O Box 22745, 2201 E. Dominguez Sl..lorlg eeecn . CA 90601 -5745, US.A
Customer Supportt8rochures (310) 639-5300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road. M,ssissauga. Ontari(>. Canada lST 158

• Beat cancel
• 2 position antenna SwitCh
• r:w auto tune adjust (a WOOd's first)

• Channel scan, PfOll ram band scan. memory scan with
cllannel lodl-out and group chanfMl sun. aU with TO
(time operated) or CO(carTier operated) resume modes

• Compact 10-518 indltly 3-1'4 inch Iront panel w e
lor any travel or irlStallatiOn requifement

• Preset auto antenna tuner WlIh 18 sub-bar1ds
• Variable eecneoc keyef (0 and 100 wpm)
• Packet and F5K teannes
• RCP-2 software lor PC-based diSplay and memory

ccnnaucanons available via the Internet I
• Fulilunctionality on 6M (T5-5705) including OSP'

100 walls output and preset AulDAntenna Tune~
• OAP output adjustable Irom 5 10 100 watts

,
heavy-duty teat Sink with inlegrated cooling ran tqr
non-stop operation even under en-erne eovlrcnmentat
conditions, The wide-band receiver is rock-stable from
500 kHz through 30 MHz with dual pre -amps and dual
bandpass l ilters for except ional se lect ivity and sensitivity.

With the features and performance of a h igh-~ nd

radio integrated into an a1f(lfdable mobile-size package,
the 15-570015 is the penect crcee for the field 01to
build a rull station around at home

Kenwood has (lot teen standing still since me introduc
tion 01 the TS 'SlOOtS HF Transceiver last year. Now you
can command even mote of Kenwood's advanced asp
technology with the Gmode l,

The DSP tillers and extracts signals with digital
technology thai is unmatchable with standard analog
cnunts. It provides en-erase transmit and r9celve
audio quality that can be shaped to your needs, and
two powerlul noise reecc eon systems: Line Enhancer
Method for SSB/AM modes. and Speech Proc,n i"g
by Aulo tOrJl! lalion (SPAC) lor CN mode. DSP also
enatlles the CW·Aulo Tune tealure that aulomahcally
zero-beats CW SiOnals,

The htell$ivi Memory Functions provide a ban.
01 100 memory posrtlOOS split into 90 standard channels
lor general1)geratlOll and 10 !of programmallle lIFO.
PfOOf1mmable scan and 1onO-1erm memory Memory
COI1lents can be saolled. copied or locked out In addi
bOn there are 5 quick memories lor storing frequencies
and mooes on lhe tty. perfect lor tile busy OX contestlf.

The powerfU'l Menu Srslem nccrporetes 46 menu
lutures and an on-line guide lor instilnt refe rence
The Iilrve ilmber bilcklil l eOdisplay provides 4 tight
levels lor clear readability under afIY lighting conditioos.

The T5-570015 has no shortcomings in the con
slruction and performance area, The continuous
duty 100 walt Iranlmilter incorporales a large

Am at eu r R a dio Product s G r oup
!l8ARD-1716

KENWOOD



O
ne ornte's changes thaI took a little get
ting used to was moving the Dayton
Hamventlon from April to May. Any

change is abit unsettling,especially after three
plus decades of Daytons. Okay, so May didn't
work out tco badly and the weather is still unpre
dictable one month later. I've also grown rather
tone of our spot in the Ballarina area with nice,
comfortable wood uoors. a convenient grease
dog vendor, and easy access 10 the newest
restrooms. Adjacent 10 our booth traditionally
have been the large rooms which hosl lhe OX
and Contest forums. Whars net to like?

This year we've had to rethink OUf typical
plansandexerciseatewnewcctons.The large
areas tor the OX and contest forums are gone
this year, replaced by a number 01 small booths.
The two popular torums will now be held about
one-half to three-quarters of a mile down the
road at a local high school. I don't know how
everyone is supposed to get back and forth, but
I assume there will be some kind of bus ser
vice. At the beginning 01 this year it also ap
peared that all of the new small booths had not
been sold. which is atypical for Dayton. For us,
though, it became necessary to think about
moving to a cuteren t. more populated area.

When you show up at Dayton this year and
took for the CO booth, you'll find us now in the
East Hall at booths #578, 579, 580, and 581 .
We·1I be an aisle away from Yaesu and Ten
Tee in the new building. See you there!

It's That Time Again
Speaking 01 namtests. the inevitable finally
happened. Arnie and I started out the hamlest
season this past February at the Miami Tropical
Harnboree. Over the weekend I scoured the
tleamarket several times, but didn't find any
treasure or bargain to bring home. A lot of folks
stopped by the CQboolh to check on my prog
ress in the ueamarxet and to ask how I liked the
food. I know mat in the scope of human attars
and world events this mrormatcn would hard
ly cause something that eventually could cause
a ripple. but in terms of amateur radio enjoy
ment. especially mine, it is quite pertinent.

Well, it was a disappointment not to bring
anything back , but there still is the rest of the
hamrest season ahead 01 us. The food cuerec
lor sale wasn't bad , and there was an interest
ing variety and a templing treat lor just about
anyone there The grease-dogs contained the
usual mystery meat plus an exotic variety of
rare herbs and spices to cap off fine dining. II
would be too embarrassing simply to come out
and ask what's in them. Besides, you don't rear
ly wan t 10 know,

As we wrap up this issue (late February),
we're making plans 10 head oul to Ihe cnanone
Hamlest the first weekend in March. I usually
find something good in the neameraet there,
plus I'm able to go to the woodworl<.ing show
next door. I've written about the woodworking
show over the past lew years to mark the dil
terence between it and a namtest. The big dif
ference between hamtests and other hobby
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type shows I go to seems to be amnce and not
the specific endeavor. We're the only ones who
spend an inordinate amount 01 time lrying to
define who's real and who's not. and not trying
to figure out why we're all doing this thing in the
first place.

We Get The Job Done
February was a really rough month for the state
of Florida. Storms and tornadoes devastated
the state with property damage and loss of ute.
Once again. amateur radio came through to
supply emergency communications to belea
guered areas. I was tokl at the Miami hamlest
that the first storms which hit the Keys and the
lower portion 01 the state immediately took out
the police and lire communications, Amateurs
almost instantly filled the public safely void.

Up north at the end 01the month two pack
et nodes were handling a ton of traffic after tor
nadoes ripped through the Orlando area. Once
again. we came through.

We as a group can feel proud of a job well
done,and most importanl in lhe number 01peo
ple helped. I would hope that the pride we feel
and Ihe warmth we enjoy doesn't end with our
involvement or participation. There is still a
great need lor more 01 us 10 take part in and
prepare for emergency communications. The
next disaster very well may be in your home
town or neighbortlood.

II you're a greal believer in everything includ
ing Ihe toolh lairy, then you can rest easy in me
assumed knowledge that your local municipal
ity has spent enormous amounts of money.
your tax dollars. proViding the latest and best
means ofcommunication both locally and tome
"outside world" in case of emergency . You
probably also are comforted in the knowledge
matan ot the agencies that make up public safe
ty can interact via the same communications
system to provide immediate relief.

Well , 10r mOSI oi the country those beuets are
false and without merit The obvious and con
tinuous display ot amateur radio over the years
in these situations tells us that the system does
not work. can be shut down easnv.and can be
overloaded easily , and Ihe people who are
entrusted 10 come up with me system have
never learned anything by past mistakes. No. I
don't mean the current people; it's everyone
from today back in time 10 the first system that
didn't worl<..

Why is it that amateur radio always seems
to worx? It's no longer a novelty lhat amateur
radio con tinues to gel the job done , What is
novel is that no one, no municipality, no agency
asks why them and not us. When Florida set
tles down , the taxpayers probably will repl ace
the equipment that was there with pretty much
the same stuff with pretty much the same capa
bilities and ot course the very same vulnerabil
ities . However, it all will be new sluff. and peo
ple can galher around it and take pictures for
Ihe local newspapers. I may be tacetous and
doing a disservice lothal community,but I have
heard over Ihe years Irom a number of you

across Ihe country Ihat tt us is pretty much how
nis.

My own personal experience in working lor
a small city where I had proposed an improved
system for very little money is that il met with a
"we'll never need it" attitude . A few months later
after the Avionca plane crash when I brought it
up again, the powers that be told me that it
would never happen again, so we still didn't
need it. The sum of money in question then
went 10 purchase two z-channet HTs (both
channels set to the same frequency). I'm sure
met the particular community still feels well
served by the choice.

Are we thai smart? No, but a lot 01 us sure
know what doesn't worl<. , and a lot 01 us know
how to protect whal we have. A lot of us know
how to do things economically (the word
"cheap" sometimes comes to mind), and most
of usoorrthave to award contracts to our broth
er-in-law or other relat ive. A 101of us can think
the job through and see what is needed to get
it done. So, in that sense we're a whole lot
smarter Ihal most municipal agencies , We've
proved over and over again that between sev
eral hundred and a few thousand dollars will
continually beat hundreds 01thousands ot dol
lars spent on our satety. As I said, it's not a
novel experience anymore.

In Ihal respect. what we as amateurs do need
is to become lar more involved in emergency
preparedness. We owe it to ourselves, our fam
ilies. and our communities 10 help saleguard
everyone's well-being. If anything in amateur
radio is real. public salety lops Ihe list. LeI's face
it: There is no motivation from either experience
or trom the taxpayer to change the system and
solve the prob lem, Apparently. there aren't too
many hearings on why certain things don't work,
are easi ly destroyed, and need periodic costly
replacement. Maybe nobody pays much anen
ton 10 the small group of very dedicated arne
teurs who come forth to save the day through
diligence. perseverance . and thanktully, a witl 
ingness 10 serve. They are the real amateurs ,
the ones we all should aspire 10 become.

Remember. each story thai we run or that
any other amateur radio publication runs aboul
amateurs coming 10 the rescue is only half a
story. While it does point out mat more of us
need 10 be involved, each story in effect states
that the system in place didn't work, or failed ,
or possibly both. That's Ihe other hatt 01 the
story that no one seems 10 want to talk about
or change. The araumeoubat no system is 1001
proof doesn't really stand the test. I don't reca ll
hearing about or seeing an article about ama
teurs trying 10 provide emergency communica
tions and tailing. It might have happened . but
somehow I don't think so .

What it takes is just our willingness to help
out.You can be any age, any license class. love
or hale CW; none of it matters. The only thing
that matters is can you show up either in per
son or on Irequency. can you do the job or can
you learn to do it and do you want to help the
people who can really use your help.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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Lockout I Lockouts on-ofT:
The R II allows for 1000 user
act ivated lockouts.

f req uent)· BandJndication:
Displays what band the
rece ived frequency is transmit
ting on.

The Hold button allows the Rll
to slay locked on the received
signal.

L-__ Sh;rt I OtT;
The Shift button controls all of
the R II 's secondary functions.

S
eJ-V and....l::leadp hone jacks:
C I-V jack allows for connec tion to
the Scout for Reaction Tune. The
Headphone j ack connection also
a llows for external speaker.

~-~- Volume &: Squclrh Control Knobs

Optoelectronics is pleased to introduce the all new RII
Nearfie ld FM Test Receiver. Capable of sweeping
30MHz - 2GHz in less than one second. the RII can lock
onto a 5 wan UHF signal as far away a... 500 feet in less
than one second. demodulate the signal through its built 
in speaker. and display the general band the frequency is
transmitting in on its LED indicator. The RII Test
Receiver presents all new performance. features. and
capabilities.

u.s. Patent o. 5,471,402

SkiDI Clear Lockouts:
Press the Skip button to contin
ue sweeping. Clear Lockouts
will empty the lockout memory.

TEST RECEIVERS

Hullt - in SI)cakcr ;

30MHz·2GHz

Instructton Indicators:

Handheld
Receiver

•••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••

Instantly demodulate any receiv
er frequency between 30MHl. 
2GHz ( Cell ular Blocked ).

LED's will illu mina te which
mode the R 11 is configured for.

R11
T
RECEIVER

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE: B0D-327-5912
k ~~PI p~n~~II~r ®....._"'. ."'--....'-.., "'. • •~

5821 NE 14th Avenue · Ft. Lauderdale FL· 33334
Telephone: 954-771 -2050 Fax 954-771 -2052 Email: sales @optoelectronics.com

Visa . Mastercard . C.O.D. • Prices and Specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation.

Check Out Our Web Site: www.optoelectronics.com
n.__....__ s", .._e-.-Co".. •. nw__............... _ .... _ ._..__ "''GC eo.-o.. ..... lor ,...... '.... . ,



ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following Specia l Events are
scheduled for April :

North Carolina , Azalea Coast Amateur
radio club, will hold a VE testing session on
April 11, 1998 10 AM at Morton Hall. Uni
versity of North Carolina Wilmington Cam
pus.ContactJack.WD40lN,910-791-1566.

W2RC/IMO. in honor of Marconi's birth
day, three Hf stations from Rocky Point,
Long Island, NY; RadiO Central ARC ;0000
2400Z Apri l 25. aSL via N21ME with SASE
or 1 lAC or via N21ME via Bureau.

AC4RC, from Wilmington , NC: Azalea
Coast ARC, Apri l 18, 1500-2100Z. Oper
ating from the original radio room of the Bat
tleship, USS. North Carolina 8855. 7.250,
14.250, 21 .35, 28.4QO. osi AC4RC. P.O.
Box 4044. Wilmington , NC 28406.

CF9NO. from Fredericton, NB Canada.
Fredericton ARC; 1600Z April 17 to 2200Z
April 19 ; 150th anniversary of the City of
Fredericton. Main frequencies within 20
MHz: 3 .764, 7,126. 14.171, 21.247. Stations
contacted may request a certificate or QSL
card. For more information, contact David
Hildebrand, 33 Robinson Drive, Fredericton ,
NB Canada, E3A 1L7 or telephone 506-450
7449.

W9CCU, Wheaton Community Radio
Amateurs will be operating a Special Event
station to commemorate the 50th anniver
say of the club; 02OQ-2000Z, April 18 , on or
near3.880, 7.280, 14.280, 21 .380.QSL with
9x12 SASE to: Ron Hensel, K9ZZE , 43 W
275 Hawkeye Drive, Elburn, IL 60119.

K30 N, Warminster ARC annual Shad
Fest , Lambertville , NJ ; 1400-2200Z April
25; on 7.250 , 14.250, 21.325, 28.440 . Sta
tions contacted may request a certificate.
a SL to: Warminster Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 113, Warminster, PA 18974.

W7AlA, to celebrate the March of Dimes
60 years of Success and 2nd annual Van
couver, WA USA Volkssport Discovery
Walks ;Clark County ARC; 25 April 1500
2300Z, and 26 April 1500-2200Z, on or near
28.320,21.320, 14.245, and 7.245. Send
QSL and SASE for certi ficate to Mark Gaunt,
421 1 NE 140th Avenue, Vancouver, WA
98682-6948,

The following harnlests , etc., are slat
ed for April :

April 1, 10-70 Repeater Assn. Inc .,
Annua l Elect ron ic Auction , VFW. Clifton.
NJ. For information. call the 10-70 Holline at
201 ·445-5172.

April 3-4 , Southeastern VHF Society
Techn ical Conference. Altanta Marriott
Northwest, between Atlanta and Manella,
GA. For details visit the SVH FS Web page:
<http:www.akorn .netl~aebelsvhlsl> .

April 3-4, All Arkansa s Farni lyHamfest.
Sherwood Forest Convention Center, Sher
wood , AR. For information, contact J .C .
Smith, N5RXS, 501-568-7982.

April 3-4, Sand Mountain 7th Hamlest.
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Albertville Recreation Center, Albertville ,
AL. Contact Marshall County Amateur Radio
Club, P.O. Box 2811, Albertville , Al 35950,
or call Buddy Smith, KC4UAl, 205-593
2516; e-mail: <kc4url@airnet.nel>.(Exams)

April 4, LARC Fest , Boulder County Fair
Grounds, l ongmont, CO. For information ,
contact Fred, KBflUUD,303-678-5830,ore
mail : drecon.pilz@juno.com>. (Exams)

April 4 , Appalach ian Amateur rad io
Group Harnfest & Computer Show, Nor
thern l ebanon High School, Fredericks
burg , PA. For information, contact lanny
Hoffman, KD3TS, 337 N 19th Street, leb
anon , PA 17046 (717-274-2148). (Exams)

April 5, Ra le igh ARS 26th Annual
Hamtest , NCS ARRL Convention & cern
puter Fair, Jim Graham Bldg. , NCS Fair
grounds, Raleigh, NC. Contact Wilbur Goss,
WD4RDT, 44 25 Watkins Rd., Raleigh, NC
27616 (919-676-4697). (Exams)

Apri15, 26th Annual Madison Swapfest.
John D. Hammons Trade Center, Middleton,
WI. Contact MARA, P.O. Box 8890, Mad
ison, WI 53708-8890, call 608·245·8890;or
Website: httpJlwww.cs.wisc.edu/~jeremycl

mara/swaotestc-.
April 5, Framingham Flea Market and

VEC session , Framingham High School,
Framingham, MA. For information, contact
Bev lees, N100, FARA, P.O. Box 3005,
Framingham, MA 01705, or call 508-626
2012. For exam info ., contact Dick Marshall,
K1KTK, 508-877-0563. (Exams)

April 5, Delaware Valley RA Hamcomp
'98 , Tall Cedars of lebanon Picnic Grov e,
Hamilton Twp., NJ. For information, ca ll 609
882-2240 or cwww.srac.comzwzzq»: or
Hamcomp '98 DVAA, PO Box 7024, West
Trenton, NJ 08628.

April 10- 11, North Mississippi Hamlest
& Computer Expo '98 , Trace Convention
Center, Tupelo, MS. For information, con
tact Jack Ellis, K150V, At 4, Box 198-B, Tup
elo, MS 38801; or phone 601 ·842·7255 or
ewww.tupelotest.orqs. (Exams)

Ap ril 11, Lawton Ft. 5 111 ARC 52nd
Annual Harnles t & Computer Fair, Co
manche County Fairgrounds, l awton, OK,
Contact Bob Morford , KA5YED, 1415 NW
33rd Street, lawton, OK 73505, or call 580
355-6120; <w5ks@rli.net>.

April 11, Benton County Radio Opera
tors Hamtest. Bentonville National Guard
Armory, Bentonville , AR. For information,
contact BCRO, P.O. Box 883, Pea Aidge,
AR 72751.

April 18, Jpolin ARC Hamlest '98, John
D. Hammons Convention Center, Joplin,
MO.Contact Andy Gabbert, KA0TUD, e
mail:<agabbert@hotmail.com>. (Exams)

April 19 , Smartsfest 1998 Hobby Elee
trcnrce Show,Canterbury Park, Shakopee,
MN. For further information, contact
SMARTS Inc., P.O. Box 144 , Chaska, MN
55318; lor lIeamarketladvance tickets, call

Helen at 6 12-361 -6782. (Exams)
April 19 , Jefferson County ARC Spring

Hamtest & Computer Show, Elk's Lodge,
Cedar Hill, MO. For information , call Jim,
KA0WXN, 314-296-3473. (Exams)

April 19, DuPage ARC Hamlest & Com
puter Sh ow , Hawthorne Race Course,
Stickney, Il. Contact DARC Hamfest '98,
751 1 Walnut Ave., Woodbridge, IL 60517;
or website <hllpJ/homepage.interaccess.
corrv-qeimc-. (Exams)

April 19, 39th Blossomland Blast SI.
Joe Kickers Sport Club, SI. Joseph, MI. For
information, contact Blossomland Amateur
Radio Assoc. , 1051 Main Street, St.Joseph,
MI 49085,orcaIl616-982-0404,Mon-Fri. 10
AM-6 PM or Sat. 10 AM - 1 PM. (Exams)

April 24-25, 1998 Little Rock Hamfest
and Arkansas ARRL State Convention ,
little Rock Expo Center, Little Rock, AR. For
inlormation, contact Jim Blackmon, K5VZ,
1008 Pine SI., Arkadelphia , AR 71923, or
call 870-246-7833; web site: <http://www.
aristotle.netl-n5xayllrh98.html>.

April 25, Liverpool Amateur Repeater
Club Springiest '98 , Cattle Building , NY
Slate Fairgrounds, Syracuse, NY. For infor
mation , contact Robert Hamby, W2WAH ,
4 196 l ucan Rd., liverpool, NY 13090 (315
622-1068). (Exams)

April 25, Valley of the Maom ARC
Annual ARRl Hamtest . Sonoma Valley
Veterans' Memorial Building, Sonoma, CA.
For information , contact Darrel, WD6BOR,
at 707-996-4494. (Exams)

April 25, Rochester ARC 21st Hamtest.
Graham Arena East O lmsted County Fair
grounds, Rochester, MN . Call 507-285
6522 or e-mail <n0hzn@aol.com>;or wri te
to N0HZN, 4552 5th Street NW, Rochester,
MN 55901; website : c http.smembers.aor.
corrvrarchams».

April 25, Washington County-Fidelity
ARC 2nd Annual Hamfest ,next to the West
Greenwich Fire Station, West Greenwich ,
AI. For information, co ntact Bill May 401
822-0520 (e-mail <wa 1wm@juno.com»or
Everet Lovenbury. N1 VEZ, 401-539-1107,
(e-mail <n1vez@j uno.com» .(Exams)

April 26, Twenty Over Nine Radio Club
14th Annual HamfestlComputer/Elec·
tronics Fleamarket. Canfield Fairgrounds,
Canfield,OH. Contact Sharon Spencer, 424
Peffer Street.. Niles , OH 44446 (330-544
3666).

April 26, Moultrie AR Klub 36th Annual
Ham1est , Moultrie/Douglas County Fair
grounds, Lovington, Il. Forinformation ,con
tact M.AA. K. , P.O. Box 91 , lovington, u,
6 1973, or call 217-543-2178 (daytime) or
2 17-873-5287 (evenings) .

April 26, Penn-pet ARC Hamlest, 1998
ARRL Delaware State Convention . Nur
Temple, New Castle, DE. For information,
contact Hal Frantz , KA3TWG, 302-793
1080; e-mail: <hfrantz@magpage.com>.
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• Multi48Th1 Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position A ntenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
.1.8 to 30 MHz Coverage

VC·JOODLP

THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP .

3 WATT ANT~NNA

L

Try any product for 30 days
Call 1OlI-free ]JOO-363-ZlJ1i and order any
product/rom VECTRO.\'lCS. Try it for 30
Jays. If you're not comp/~tdy satisfied
retum it f or a full refund. less shipping and
handling - nn bussles: All VECTRONICS
products come with tI (m e year warranty.

Built-in Dummy Load
A buil t- in 50 Ohm dummy load ma kes

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level,
adjusting your mic gain and more,

World Ctass Quality
The fi nest components availabl e and the

highest quality construction gives you the
best 300 Wall antenna tuner that you can buy,

A chemica lly treated aluminum case with
durable baked-on paint and sc ra tch-proof
multi-co lor Lexan front panel looks great for
years ofdcpcndable service.

VC-300M

' 109"
HfT- 1500

'459"

30 MHz, including all MARS and , WARe
The VECTRON1CS VC-300DLP ;s bands. Usc vertica ls, dipoles, inverted vccs.

th e wo rld 's m ost versat ile 300 Watt yagis, quads. long-wires, whips, G5RVs, etc.
an tenna tuner! Has 4:I balun for balanced line antennas,

You 'It get everything you 've ever Handles up to 300 WaItS SSB PEP, 200
wanted , • • precise indu ctance control watts continuous (1 50 Watts on 1.8 MHz).
th at rival.s roller inductors ••• II. e abil- , Peak Reading Crm:o;-NeedJe Meter
;ty 10 match any real antenna . . . f ull Th e YC-300 DLP backlit Cross-Needle
/ .8-30 Mllz coverage . .. p eak reading meter d ~ sp lays SWR, forward and reflec ted
backlit Cross-Needle Meter ... 8 .'1;- power simultaneously. Reads both peak and. . . .p0 average power on 30/300 wan scales. Meter
non anten na SWitch • • • built -in 50 lamp ha s front panel sw itc h and use s 12
Ohm dum my load • • • finest compo- VOCor I IOVACwith AC. 12adap1or,S12.95.
nents avaU~ble and world class quality. Versatile A nlenna Sw;tch l

Precise Inductance Control T he VC-300DL P eight position antenna
VECTRONICS ' excl usive Multi48r.. switch lets you select two coax fed antennas,

inductor gives you/orty-eight inductance rando m wire/ba lan ced li ne o r bu ilt-in
values -- you' ll get prec ision tuning that dummy load for use through your tuner or
rivals the most expens ive roller inductors. direc t to your transceiver. Bypass position

Tune any antenna / .8-30 Mllz byp asses yo ur tuner but keeps your SW R
You can tune any real ant enna from 1.8 to Power meter in line. I

2 kW Antenna Tuner 300 Watt Mobile Tunerr",:!!,~s~wiiR./PowerMeters
PM-JO -

'79"
PM -30UV

e., 58995 e • •••••
I

You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 T he VC-300M Mobile Antenna Tuner P :\I-JO . 579 .95, for 1.8 to 60 M Hz.
to 30 MHz for abso lute minimum SWR. is compact, lightweight. easy-to-o perate Displays forward and reflected power and

T he HFT- 1500 is crafted of the finest and is our most economical tuner. SWR simultaneously on dual movement
components available ... two heavy duty It's compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded direc
4.5 kV transmitting variable capacitors and and any mob ile H.F transceiver and i ~ com- tional coup ler assu res accuracy, Backl it
a high current roller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fit m the most compact car. meter di sp lays peak or average power in
sion 5 digit gear driven turns counter. Gives It can also be used at home with dipoles, 300/3000 Walt ranges. First-rate construe
you arc- free operation up to 2 kW PEP SSB. vees, verticals, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proof case/front panel .

li as backlit, peak-reading Cross-Needle Backlit dual movement meter simultene- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
SWR/ Power mei er, SSB*Analyzer Bar- ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 1\111:1., 301300 Watt ranges.
graphTot, 6 position ceramic antenna switch. 30 MHz. Handles 300 w atts SSB PEP. 200 PM-30UV, $89.95, has SO-239 connectors.
4:1 Ruthroff balun for balanced line. Scratch- Watts continuous, (1 50 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM-30 UVN, $89 .9 5, has N connecto rs .
proofLe>a1liootpanel. 5.5x I2.5x I2 inches. 7.25xlU5x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 lbs. PM·30UVB. $89.95, has BNC connectors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pa.. TVI Filter High Pa•• TVI Filter
D L-650M. $64.95. Handles 100 _ ...._ LP-30. $69.95. HP F -2 , S24.95. In sta ll s
watts continuous, 1500 Walts for 10 Eli minates TV I by between VCR/TV and cab le
seconds to 650 MHz. Ceramic resistor. atte nuating harmon- TV or ante nna lead-in cab le.
SWR < 1.3. SD-239 COTUlCCtor, DL- ics at the source. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
650:\1."l. S69 .95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles 1500 wat ts. encc caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS ®
... the finest amateur radio products made

VECfROJloi ICS 1007 Hwy 25 S. Starkville. MS 39759 USA VOICE: (601)323-5800 FAX: (60 1)323-655 1 Wr b: http://\\"WW.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800-363·2922
CIRCLE 157 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO



OUR READERS SAY EOITOIllAL STAFF
Alan M. DomaNer, K2EEK. EdrtOl'
Gall M. SchIeber, Managing Editor
Lew McCoy, W1ICP, Technical Representative
RIChard S. Moseson. W2VU, on-une Coordinator

Atlas Info Needed
Editor, CO:

Greetings from Carlisle. and I do hope
you won ', mind me writing 10 you with a
request. I have a lovely piece of kit in my
shack, purchased lrom the late John
Franklin, G4CCK. It is an Atlas 210, and I
love it to bits . It is a great little transceiv
er, complete with power module. The rmc
is an Astatic 575-M6. No doubt modem
black box owners would laugh al it, but it
gets out into an end-fed inverted -I, anten
na. (I reside in a preservation area, and
anything that pops its head above the
parapet is shot down!)

If the rig has a drawback, it is its display
and its dial. It is rather a hiland miss affair,
and I seem to recall seeing an illustration
of an Atlas rig with a digital display. Okay,
so here come the questions:

Was this a completely different rig? If it
was, is it possible to purchase a digital
readout module, or to modify the rig? Is
there an Atlas owners club in the USA,
similar to the various owners clubs we
have here in the UK?

I hope you don't mind the questions. as
I could not think of where to direct
inquiries, and if the rig is going to be
moose. I wish it to be done correctly.

Mick Barber, M0AOH
9 Chiswick Street

Carlisle, Cumbria CA1 1HQ U.K.

An Alternative
Editor, CO

I would like to thank you and your edi 
torial staff for selecting Karl T. Thurber's
art icle "Lonqer Than Longwave-How
Low is Low?" (January and February 1998
issues). It was most interesting to read the
historical view, and also to see that there
are other aspects of our hobby that not too
many magazines are covering these
days. These aspects provide readers an
alternative to HF-UHF radio. I would like
to see more art icles on ELF-VlF-lF tech
nology, too.

Harry A. Weber
Oak lawn , IL

HAM-Helping All Mankind
Editor. CO

Being a recently licensed amateur radio
operator, I have read many articles per
taining to my new hobby, In one of the arti 
cles the author said that the origin of the
name ' t ram" is not known. Ham radio is a
hobby. but it also serves people in many
different ways. Weather sootnoc. com
munity events. and traffic handling are
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some examples. The most important of aU
services rendered by hams is providing
communications in the event of a local
emergency or a major disaster. With th is
in mind. I would like to see the word "ham
as used in our hobby as being an acronym
for "Helpinq All Mankind:

I received my Technician class license
on November 13. 1997. I had met sever
al amateurs before taking the exams and
have met several more since. I have yet
to find another ham who did not make a
genuine effort to help me in any way he
could. So. I guess that people who be
come amateur radio operators do so not
just to talk on the radio. but because they
have a strong desire to help others. I am
proud to be one of them.

Ben Faroa, Jr., KC2CQK
Utica, NY

Consumerism At Its Finest!
Editor, CQ:

What a delight it was to look at the Jan
uary 1998 cover of CO! Wall to wall , floor
to ceiling-transceivers, amplifiers. and
gadgets ga lore from an unending variety
of virtually every manufacturer that comes
to mind. Herman must believe in giving
them all a fair try! One assumes he has
done a lot of new product reviews, with
that much gear !

I love it all! Conspicuous. copious con
sumerism at its finest! This is the best por
trayal of professional. commercia l ama
teur radio I have seen in my forty years in
the hobby! I assume there is a computer
and packet radio, etc., above that partial
keyboard which is showing in the lower
right comer. I hope so.

Herman's extended hands looked time
ly at Christmas. It is as if he was saying.
"Go ahead; help yourself to a present. I'll
never miss it anyway." hi hi.

WB2ZPI , cas staff photographer.
must have felt like he was in Santa Claus's
radio/candy store when he tripped the
shutter for that shot ! I'm pleased Larry
could control the salivating drool which
would have caused me a problem, had I
been given the assignment.

I am thrilled and pleased to read that
Herman's XYl is N4RXL. Only a 'tenow"
or ' female" rad io amateur can fully appre
ciate the beauty. the -coooies.' the clas
sics, and the joy that awaits a ham in
N4CH's wonderful . radio- filled room ,
However. one final question: Just how
does Herman decide which one radio to
operate at anyone time . with this amaz
ing rad io room ?!

Garry V. Hammond. VE3XN
Listowel , Ontario, Canada
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,-- ----'. OR-605T. OR-605TO _
2m/448 Mo.ile/BIse
50 watts VHF, 35 watts UHF,
51 memories each band, "set and forget" squelch. UHF TXrange of
430 - 449.995 MH z attows fo r satellite work, internal duplexer,
9600 packet port. OR-60STQ includes (TeSS decode.
The value leader in du~l band mobiles!

Value Leaders
Give You

Simple - Clean - Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER~

-OX·77THF Desktop Transceiver
160 '" 10m Amateur Band TX in all modes, general coverage
RX 500 KHz - 30 MHz. 2 VFOs.
internal keyer (6 '" 50 wpm).
100 memories, 13.8 VDe input,
optional computer control
capability, cress encoder
(front pa nel prog ra mmab le),
RIl, easy split operatio n,
speech com pressor,
selectable AGe. large front
panel speaker. The Villue leader tn HF desktop radtos!

-OX·70T, OX·70TH HF+6m
Mobile/Base/Portable

160m - 6m Amateur Band TX
in all modes, general coverage
RX 150 KHz - 30 MHz and
50 - 54 MHz. 2 VFOs.
100 memories, removable face

for remote mounting. speech
compressor, SSB. CW and AM narrow filters. fu ll. semi or
automatic break-in, multi-function control, RIT, TXIT, easy
split operation, RF ga in . (TeSS for 10 and 6m repeaters.
Both models feature 100w output on HF. DX-70THhas
100w output on 6m, DX-70T has lOw output on 6m.

.~ . ( ..r"· . . ~

• OM-340m DC Power SIIpply. ,
30 amps nominal, 35 amps peak, 0-15 VDC
variable output, meters included at no extra cost,
convenient front panel connections, output
connections include binding posts, spring clips
and cigar lighter. circuit protection. perfect for
base station operation or bench testing.

• OR-MOITH 1m FM Mobile/BIse
S(}...54 MHz. 100 memories, 20 watts output•
Work repeaters or simplex. includes (TCSS
encode (decode optional). DTMF mic.

U.s.A. Minco Branch: 438 Amapo(a Ave. • Suite 130 • Torrance. (A 90501
Phone: (310) 618--8616 • Fax: (310) 618--8758 • Internet: http: //www.1Jlinco.com

Si*••'.aqed ID dWlgt MIlouIldCll or c:d9iIllQrl. PI:obH..... !liM. 'OIS
rriy IllPlY ID'" An-. beM5. PennlIS~ b IAARSCV' use
~ i.idtId twuse rriy by~ Iunsed~ Radoo """",..,.
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• OJ-CIT 2m HT. OJ-C4T 440 HT
"Credit card" size, 300 mw output, 21 memories,
Lithium-ion battery soft case, Quick charger,
earphone all included! OJ·cn also includes
AM air band receive.

. OJ-19IT 2m HT
Up to 5 watts output. 4 t memories.
huge display. DJ-190 (no keypad)
also available.

• DR-I SOT. DR-ISOTO 2m Mobile/Base
50 watts output, t OOmemories, Air Band and
UHF (440 - 450 Mhz) RX, Channel Scope"
display, 2 VFOs, auto dial memories.
9600 packet port. H/M/l
output, OR·t50TQ includes
rrcss decode.

· OR-6IOT. OR·610rn 2m/448 Mobile/Base
so watts VHF, 35 watts UHF, Channel Scope" display. 120 memories,
detachable face. V/U. V;V. UjU, U;V, RF attenuator, two VFOs,
H/M/L output. AM air
band receive, internaL
duplexer, 9600 packet
port. DR-610TQ includes
cress decode.

• OR·140T. OR-140TO 2m Mobile/Base
50/5 watts output. 51 memories•
alphanumeric display, AM air band receive.
OR-140TQ includes (TCSS decode.

• OJ-G5T 2m/44o HT
Up to 5 watts output. Channe l Scope",
tOO memories/band, CTesS encode and
decode, rf attenuetcr, 13.8 vdc input
port. V/U. VIV. U/U. UIV.
programmable znd PIT. AM air ba nd

receive. full duplex and cross
band repeat capabilities

• OJ-SIlT 2m HT. OJ-S41T 440 HT
"Paqer Size", 340 mw output, 21 memories, uses AA,
NiCd or external power, Easy to operate and
program, great tx and rx audio, fits in pocket or
purse! Check the low price!

•

~ . ~

I
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I
OAlUIID, CA
1210 LiVinostoo sr, 94606
(510) 534·5757
(100) 854-614&
Marll;. KE60FP, Mgl,
1-880 at 23rd Ave ramp

AJWIEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid SI.. 92801
(714) 533-7373
lIDO) 1S4-6M&
Janet. W0Mf. Mgr.

BURIU . CA
2492 W VlCtOfY 81.. 91506
{818} 842-1786
(1IOI1 154-tM6
Marv. K6VlV, Mgr
Victory BNd, lit Boena Vista
1 l1li. west 1-5

- Uhra compact - SOw135w 2m1440
- 110 memories •W~ Band RX
•8ackttt mic · RerooIablll lmnt panel w/opt YSK-81 00
CaU Now For Special Pricing

• wOw 160-6M, l 2VOC
• Built--in OVR. cw Memofy Keyer
• DSP: Auto-Nalcll - 99 Mernofies
• computercont~. CAT S)'5Iern
Call For~Jli!

FT-920 Hh6M Tfarlsceiver

FT·847

• 2M7(1N Mobile - Wl(\e Band RX
• AM Aircraft RX- Dual Walch
· 9600 Baud Compati b~ - Alpha Numeric Display
Call For 1Jlw..P.rlcl!lg!

......-e-~ . liF. VHf. UHF

- l 00w HF<1lM. SOw 2Ml430 mHz
- DSP • FuI Duple): Cross-band
· 1200'9600 Baud Pactel: Rudy
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PROPAGATION

After reading Part II, the mysteries and frustrations of 160 meter
operation may not vanish totally, but the clouds will have lifted and
you will have a new understanding of how Topband works.

I

The 160 Meter Band
I

An Enigma Shrouded in a Mystery Part II
I

BY CARY OLER., AND DR. THEODORE J . COHEN" , N4XX

Fig. 5- A rev.oecea example of how a 160 meIer signal aoaea from Washington, D.C. (left-hand green dot) toward Hungary (right-hand green
dot) on a night in December dunng very quiet geomagnetic conditions. The altitude of the signal is shown by the "walt· in the upper-left comer
(each line on the walt is separated from each other line by 20 kilometers). The deviation of the ray away from the great-cirde path (in kilome
ters) is shown on the other wall at the top to the top right. The great-cirde path is the line connecting the two dots on the base of the three-dimen
sienal goo, Notice how the signal skews northward aOO southward of the great-circle path as well as the twisting of the ray as it travels through

the ionosphere.

In the March 1998 issue of Co. CaryOler and
Ted Cohen, N4XX, introduced us 10 some 01
the phenomena responsible for the unusual

recowave propagation we observe on the 160
meier band. Included were discussions of 0-

'Soter Terrestrial Dispatch, P.o. Box 357,
Stirling, Alberta, TOK 2£0 Canada (e-mail:
<:Oler@Solar.Vleth.Ca>
"8603 Conover Place, Alexandria, VA 22308

Say You Saw It In CO

region absorption. the electron gyrofrequency,
the auroral oval, and secondary effects caused
by sunspot activity. This month they conclude
their two-part presentation with a discussion of
ionospheric ducts. tips lor improving your Top
band DX operations, computer software tools,
and a host of other information of interest to
both Topbanders and HF enthusiasts alike.
Taken together, this two-part series provides
me single, most detailed exposition or! Top-

band radiowave propagation ever published in
the amateur radio jiterature.-K2EEK

DXing By Means of
Ionospheric Duels
You may no t realize it, but a considerable num
ber 01 DX openings on Topband over distances
greater than 4,000 kilometers may owe their
occurrence to a phenomenon known as signal
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ducting. A ball thrown into a narrow tunnel will
bounce around the walls of the tunnel while
maintaining its general direction of travel. In
essence, it is "occted" through the tunnel. Sim
ilarly. a radio Signal that is -sror' into an ionos
pheric 'tuoner' will duet between the walls of
tile tunnel until the walls either disappear or
become weak enough to permit the signal to
breakthrough. Thewalls of enonoecoerc'nm
net" are the edges of the ionospheric layers.
The D-region is normally insufficiently ionized
to allow radio signals in the MF and HF bands
to duct. However, the increased electron den
sities in the E- and lower P-reqons are suffi
cient for Topband signals to be ducted if they
can enter these regions at just the right angles
and if the right conditions exist.

One such example of dUeling . shown here
in fig . 5, was visualized by simulating what hap
pens to a signal as it travels into and through
the Earth 's ionosphere. This figure shows the
path the ordinary (primary) component of a
1850 kHz radio signal takes as it travels from
Washington, D.C. to Hungary in December
under quiet geomagnetic nighttime conditions.
The transmitter (Washington, D.C.) is identified
as the green dot on the lefl-hancl side of the
three-dimensional graph. The receiver (Hun
gary) is located just under 7,500 kilometers
away (see the associated green dot). The line
connecting these two green dots (labeled with
the number zero) represents the great-circle
path from Washington, D.C. to Hungary. The
"wall" at the top and left part of the figure shows
the altitude of the signal above Ihe surface of
the Earth (each line on this wall is separated
by 20 kilometers in altitude). The wall on the
right side shows the deviation that the signal
takes away from the great-circle path. in kilo
meters. The signal itself starts at the Washing
too. D.C. green circle and travels at a 10 degree
takeoff angle toward the ionosphere. The
ground-track 01 the signal can be seen on the
base 01 the three-dimensional plot. It stays pre
cisely on the qreat-circle path until the signal
reaches the base of the ionosphere. It then
abruptly pulls equate-ward (due to magneto
ionic splitting of the signal into ordinary and
extraordinary components) about one kilome
ter from the great-circle path as it traverses
through the D-region. The signal encounters its
greatest absorption as il transits the D-region.

At this particular take-ott angle, the signal is
refracted and bent just enough to allow the sig
nal to begin ducting between the base of tile F
region and tile lop of the E-region, Within what
is known as the E-valley region. Because this
region of the ionosphere is in darkness, it is fair
ly statue and allows the ductinq to continue
unimpeded for almost 6,500 kilometers--a re
spectable distance, indeed.

Notice the crooked pathofthissignal. lt does
not precisely follow the great circle path.
but deviates northward and southward
according to changes in the shape of the
Ionospheric layers and the orientation of
the signal to the Earth's magnetic lield
through which it Is being ducted. (Most Top
band operators who have multiple. directional
receiving antennas (e.g.• Beverages) will tell
you that the signals from distant steucns often
arrive on azimuths off the greal-circle path.]
Finally. about 6,500 kilometers from Wash
ington, D.C. the E-region is no longer ionized
sufficiently to refract the signal back to the base
01 tile F-region. Therefore, the signal breaks
out 01 the duet and travels back to the Earth 's
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surface. In doing so , it crosses through the
absorbing D-region a second lime. It then
bounces back into the ionosphere and com
pletes one more hop before the simulation
ends. A close examination 01 the signal near
the end of its path (where the signal begins
moving almost directly away from our line of
sight) shows the very odd behavior of a top
band signal. II is not straight and linear as you
might expect. Indeed , it suffers from kinks and
twists that can change the angle of arrival of a
signal as well as its direction and polarization
characterist ics. This is typical behavior tor too
band signals, and it is the result 01 the signal's
close proximity to the electron gyrofrequency.
The situation gets even worse as the carrier
frequency more closely approaches the gyro
frequency.

Our intended recipient in Hungary never
heard this signal because the signal fell short
of the receiver by about 500 kilometers. In
stead. a fellowTopband operator in Czechoslo
vakia heard the signal loud and clear. If his
transmitter and antenna were capable of trans
mitting enough radiated power at the right angle
of elevation required lor the signal to enter this
same duct. it would begin ducling right back to
the operator at Washington. D.C ., thereby per
mitting a two-way conversation.

The strength of this 1850 kHz signal received
in Czechoslovakia would have been fai rly
strong because the signal only crossed through
the D-region two limes-once when it left the
transmitter at Washington , D.C. , ancl again
after dueling for almost 6,000 kilometers. It also
did not suffer a passage through the auroral
zone, but instead passed under it thanks to the
very quiet state of the geomagnetic field. This
mechanism probably accounts for the in
abil ity of a given station to hear 8 OX signal
that lellow operators only 8 few hundred
kilometers away are copying with excep
tional strength.

Dueling of 160 meter signals is more easily
(and more frequently) accomplished than is
ducting at shorter wavelengths. because the
top-band signal can be refracted to a much
greater extent at higher angles of elevation than
can signals at shorter wavelengths. Stat ed
another way, Topband signal ducting is most
likely to occur when transmission elevation
angles of between about 5 to 30 degrees are
used. At shorter wavelengths (e.g., 80 to 20
meters). most signals need 10 be transmitted
using shallower angles of elevation 01 between
o to 15 degrees to enter the main ducting re
gions. However, since most amateur antennas
can't radiate sufficient energy at transmission
elevation angles much lower than about 10
degrees, the toter signal energy Ihat enters the
duct at higher Irequencies will be much lower
than the energy emitted into a duct by a 160
meter antenna at Topband frequencies. The
end resul t can be higher signal strengths from
t 60 meter dueled signals.

Some ducts are very sensitive to changes in
ionospheric conditions, take-oil angles, and
changes in antenna azimu th. Thisexplains why
some OX openings are short-lived or change
rapidly with time, or are 01 poor quality. Other
ducts are less sensitive 10 changes, and they
may be quite stable for hours and extend over
broad ranges of signal azimuth and elevation.

Some ducts suffer from non-t"eciprocity,
as well , which means you may hear some
one but be unable to get them to hear you.
This is mueh more common on t 60 meters than





on higher frequencies. II you suspect the OX 10
be Ihe result of dueting, the best advice is to
determine the proper azimuth to the OX con
tact and try to "snoot" your sign als skyward
using your antenna with the lowest take-all
angles possible. (Given the size of most 160
meter antennas. you may not have much 01 a
choice from which to choose!)

Tips for Improving Your
Topband OX Operations
There are several important components that
can improve your chances of successfully
work.lOg OX on Topband.

The first. and probably the foremost, lip is to
wait for very quiet geomagnetic conditions.
The trick here is to wait lor sustained intervals
of quiet condi tions over the high larirude re
gions. Using Boukler k-indiCes broadcast on
\f'NoIVfWWVHat 18 minutes past each hOur will
net suttee. because Boulder, Colorado is far
from the auroral ovals. The k-indices acquired
at Arctic stations such as Inuvik, Baker Lake .
and Cambridge Bay (all in Canada) are much
more suitable for th is application, because
Ihese stations are located Within the auroral
oval. Therefore. sustained three-hour k ·indices
of zero at these stations lor periods 01 time last
ing at least eight hours should prove to be a

more accurate measure of the potential for 160
meter OX openings along high-latitude circuits.
The reason lor this is that research has shown
that the auroral ovals require at least eight
hours to contract to their most poleward posi 
tions (Ref. 7).

Sustained periods of zero k-indices are most
common during the rising phase of the solar
cycle, which we are now experiencing' They
are the least common in the declining years or
the solar cycle, when the appearance of low
(solar) latitude and transequatorial coronal
holes keep the Earth's geomagnetic field in a
relat ively continual state 01 flux . For the next
two to lour years, then, there sncuo be a fair
ly large number of sustained quietgeomagnetic
periods. Put anot her way , OX openings on
Topband should be at their best during the next
two to four years.

For reasons that are still uncertain. there
often are periods of time immediately following
the arrival of interplanetary disturbances when
propagation on Topband is momentarily en 
hanced. This may be due to the fact that large
changes can occur in me chemical makeup and
neutral wind patterns of the ionosphere follow
ing the arrival of interplanetary disturbances
from the Sun. It is entirely possote tnatcharqes
in neutral winds might produce rarefied areas
of D-region electron densities, resul ting in ab-

normally low absorption tevels for top-band
signals.tbesecorcmcns are.solar, mostly un
predictable , and they cannot easily bedetected
except through the observation of unusual OX
on Topband or by means of specialized
ionosondes. Greater research ellorts into the
nature and response 01 the neutral winds to
interplanetary stimuli is required to solve this
important problem.

Low and stable background x-ray tlux values
(in the 1 to 8 Angstrom band) may help con
tribute to lower nighttime O-region electron
densities and better Topband OX conditions.

Alternat ively. although the D-reg ion lor the
most part does dissipate after sunset. high x
ray Ilux values observed during the day can
considerably increase electron densities in the
day-side D-region . Speculative reasoning ,
then. suggests that residual ellects on the
night-side may become manilest (pa rticularly
during the test tew hours alter sunset) through
the action of the neutral winds. In other words,
during periods of high background x-ray flux
values, propagation on Topband may be poor
er for a slightly longer length of time atter sun
set-again. depending on the flow 01 the neu
tral winds at D-region altitudes.

The importance 01 electron gyrofrequencies
cannot be understated . A successful Topband
operator should keep in mind that signals wil!

Fig. 6- An oblique azimuthal equidistanl electron gyrotrequency map centered on the United States. 1/ shows the electron gyrotrequencies a 160
meter signal would encounter on any azimuth from the US. to the rest of the world.
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C-3 ~,assic 3-Band ,
-15!lo,ptus 17-12

8' boom)

The increasingly popular C·J trapless multi-monobanderl" shown below
provides outstanding performance on 20-15-10. It also has real gain on
the 17 & 12 mtr WARe bands, making a great 5-band beam. The C·)
has set a new standard since its introduction more than 4 years ago.

Force J2 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance

Antennas.

With more than 100 HF antennas, Force /2 has performance antennas to
meet your needs and your dreams. For example:

2el40 + 20-10 C-4XL 30' boom, C-4SXL 23' boom
,

40 + 20-10 C-4 IS' boom, C-4S 12' boom
20-10 C-3 IS' boom, C-3S 12' boom
2el40 EF-240X 24' boom, EF-240S IS'boom
80 EF-180B 6S' rotatable dipole,
80 & 160 Verticals (the big signals from 6Y4A)

EF-180BV 37' tall EF-160V 55' tall

Force 12

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 12 J

Pre-assembled and marked.
Quick, easy assembly.

Easy-OnTM mount.
Low profile, strong design.

The Secret Ingredient is
Performance

People often ask, "What in the world makes a Force 12 antenna so
good?" Sometimes we kid around and say. "We load each element with
RF sensitive plasma." The real reason is that the antennas are efficient.
They perform just as the specs have ALWAYS said; Force /2, the only
company with 'rruespec" & not a trap in the house!

I
"Putting up a Force l2 is like turning on an amplifier."

John Crovelli, W2GD, NOW

Force 12 East:
Natan, W6XR (607) 275-9747
Intemet: force12e@lightlink.com

Order Line: (800)248.1985
Fax: (<f08) 720-9055

For full brochure:
(40S) 720-9073

Force 12 Web Site
http:/twww.QTH.comHorce 12 Antennas and Systems

P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 93447

Computer Software Tools
Today there are substantial software tools
available to the amateur and professional radio
communicator Ihat were not available a few
years ago and that can be used to help mont-

be less strongly absorbed and behave more
like a conventional signal is expected 10, the
farther away from the electron gyrofrequency
is the csrner frequency. To this end, it is wise
to consu lt an electron gyrofrequency map
when contemplating paths you want to use,
Using paths that have steadily decreasing
gyrofrequencies will have less of a degratory
effect on signals than will paths that are asso
ciated with increasing gyrofrequencies.

A very useful and unique map. centered on
the United States and shown in fig. 6, can help
individuals in Ihe United States determine what
the electron gyrofrequencies are for any signal
azimuth. The radial azimuth "spokes" in fig. 6
are labeled on the outside of the image. The
blue ovals are lines 01geographic latitude (the
red oval is the equator) and the whitish-green
con tours are the electron gyrofrequencies,
given in I<Hzand spaced at intervatsoft 00 kHz ,
Fortunately for amateurs in the United Slates ,
the electron gyrofrequencies decrease on most
signal paths except those which pass into
Canada, the Arctic , and Siberia. Byrofreq
uency condi tions are best towards South Am
erica and Africa . Unfortunately for amateurs in
the United States, electron gyrofrequencies
are about as high as they can get , ranging from
about 1300 to 1600 kHz. Propagat ion of lop
band signals within South America and even
from South America to South Africa are much
less affected by the gyrofrequency than are
paths from North America to these regions
because of the much lower electron gyrofre
ouercv in South America and Africa .

Topband signals are very susceptible 10 spo
radic-E. Even weak sporadic-E ~cIouds~ that
might not affect the higher frequencies notice
ably can have a substantial impact on 160
meter signals by increasing absorption or
refracting signals in wanted or unwanted ways.
The only benefit mat sporadic- E might provide
for top-band operators is if signals reach the
sporadic-E cJoud from above (that is, on the
way down from an F.layer reflection). In these
instances, the signal will be reflected back to
the F-region, which will effectively increase the
distance traveled by the signal (in some cases,
perhaps considerably) . However, keep in mind
that sporadic-E clouds are sometimes non-lin
ear in shape and may contain bulges or other
non-uniform structures that might scatter your
signals instead of unilormly reflecting them
along the great-circle path. Remember, too ,
that 160 meter signals are easily refrac ted ,
even by fairly low electron densities.

The ionosphere is a chemically active. elec
trica lly charged. fluid-like environment. Ripples
in the electron density at the base of the ionos
phere (and. indeed, at the bases of each of the
layers in the ionosphere) exist and are contin
ually traveling from place to place through the
ecnon of the neutral winds. This is important
for propagation on lower frequencies because
signals that encounter large travel ing ripples in
electron density can suffer from absorption fad
ing. a periodic fading phenomenon that can
produce moderately deep fading of Topband
signals, as well as signal divergence (defo
cusing) and multipathing.

CiRClE SO! ON READER SERVICe CARD
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tor Topband conditions. One 01 the more sub
stantial ones for analyzing signal paths is Ihe
Prcplab-Pro software package . Most of the
maps and Ihe ray-traced examples in Ihis arti
cle were produced using this software. Another
very substantial tool is a software package
known as SWARM (Solar Warning And Real
time Monitor). This software can be used to
monitor everything from geomagnetic and ion
ospheric conditions to solar activity and solar
wind conditions. all in real-time_II is particular
ly valuable tor the prediction of quiet secmas
netic intervals and the arrival 01 interplanetary
disturbances.

In January 1998, the ACE (Advanced Com 
position Explorer) spacecraft began sending
nearly continuous measurements of the solar
wind from its vantage poin t outside of the Earth's
magnetosphere (about a million kilometers
'upsnearn" of the Earth, between the Earth and
the Sun). This distance is fortuitous in that the
spacecraft is able to detect the arrival of inter
planetary disturbances up to an hour before they
impact on the Earth. Because the data provid
ed by Ihe ACE spacecraft will be nearly contin
uously transmilled to the Earth , users of the
SWARM software will be able to detect the
arrival of these dis turbances up to an hour
before they actually reach the Earth's magne
tosphere. This is sufficient time lor radio com
mun icators to prepare to take advantage 01 the
momenlary enhancements that can occur in
Topband (and other band) conditions shortly
after the arrival of these disturbances. The soft-

• Prepare for your ham test with MGord O" I
I WB6NQA as your personal Instructor. I
• •
I • THE THEORY on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (6 tapes) ......$29.95

I General Class (2 tapes) ...... ..........$ 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4 tapes) .............$19.95 •
I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) ......$19.95 I
I • THE CODE on audio cassettes •
• Learning CW (6 tapes) ..................$29,95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) .........$29.95 IExtra Class CW (6 tapes}............_.$29.95• •
I o SIL/DY MANUALS by"Gordo" I

No-Code Technician (2&3A) .........$12.95

I General Class (38) ...........,,,.... ......$ 9,95 I
• Advanced Class (4A).. ... .,...... ........$11.95 •
I Extra Class (48) ......... ...................$11.95 I
I • IBM SOEIWARE with manual •

• No Code Technician (2&3A)..........$2995 I
I General Class (38 + Code) .......... .$29.95

IAdvanced crass (4A + Code) ..... .. .$29.95• •
I Extra Class (48 + Code)............... $29.95 IMorse Software Only ........... ... ...,.. $ 9.95

I • YJDEO VHS with 2&3A manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course ........$29.95 •
I Add $3.00 ShIpping cIlarga -:3 day sevce I
I VISA. Masle<Card . Discover & AM EX Accap1ad. •

• The W5YI Group, Inc. •I P,O. Box 5651 01 OOallas.TX 75356 I
• •
I Cd ' " ,_ 1·800·669·9594 I
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Other Available
Internet Services
You may like to know that the STO is now offer
ing solar and geophysicat (including ionos
pheric) reports, alerts, and warnings. etc.. to
the public, free of charge. Anyone can sub
scribe to this service by visiting <:httpJISOlar.
uleth.cazsolarwwwrsubusts.hfmb, on the Web.

The STD also has constructed a Web page
devoted specifically to 160 meter propagation
that contains parameters that are thought to be
reasonable indicators 01 potentially favorable
top-band OX conditions. Included on this page
are near-real-nme images of the aurorat oval
and current geomagnetic indices for key Arct ic
stations. Armed with this informatio n, and
knowmq the great-circle path your top-band
signal is takinq. operators should be able to
determine whether OX propagation on Top
band to various locations around the world
might be possible. Keep in mind that this page
is still experimental and that its developers do
not yet claim to provide reliable propagation
predictions lor 160 meter signals. However.the
Web page represents a good start that will
serve as a base upon which to build theories
and models. It will provide amateurs with the
information required to help us prove or dis 
prove the reliability of the propagation models
employed, The URL is: <:hllpJ/solar.uleth.ca/
solar/www/topband, html:>.

The Solar Terrestrial Dispatch is also otter
ing a course over the Internet that teaches ind i
viduals how to predict space weather and radio
propagation condit ions. II is the most compre
hensive course that can be taken over the
Internet, and it covers all of the topics that have
been discussed in this article. including topics
such as the prediction of coronal mass ejec
tions from the Sun and ionospheric distur
bances and processes that can affect radio
propagation. Acomplete nsrot topics and mate
rials can be found at <:httpJlsolar.uleth .ca'
solarfwNwlcourse.html:>.

Conclusions
Topband is one 01 the last frontiers lor radio
propagation enthusiasts, It involves regions of
the Earth's environment that are very difficult
to explore and are poorly understood, These
factors have led to our failure to predict prcpa
canon conditions with any level of accuracy .
They also account lor our inability to ellplain
some of the puzzling rmxiures of conditions that
make th is one 01 the most interest ing and
volatile bands available to the amateur service.

Topband may be the lowest band in the ama
teur spectrum , but it has one of the most
promising and exciting futures possible!
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the success 01this prOject is dependent upon
the number at reliable reports that are received.
Please submit any observations you make to
the CAROS system at <:httpJfsolar.uleth.caI
solarfwNw/subcarOS.html>. The latest obser
vations submitted to CAROS can be seen at
<:http://solar.uleth.calsolar/www/caros.html:>.

The Solar Terrestrial Dispatch
The Solar Terrestrial Dispatch (STO) is a su
perb source of information on the Sun and its
effects on the space environment near the
Earth. For readers who wish to investigate fur
ther the effect of the Sun on our ionosphere and
on Ihe propagation of their signals . whether on
Topband or at frequencies higher in the radio
frequency spectrum, the Solar Terrestrial Dis
patch (STD) invites you to visit <:httpJ/solar.
uleth.calsolar:> on the Work:! Wide Web. This
site provides current information on the state 01
the Sun and its effect on the Earth and on the
space environment near the Earth. Current
ionospheric maps of maximum usable fre 
quencies, critical F2 -layer frequencies, auroral
activity sightings, solar activity observations.
and much more is available at this site. The
numerous services provided there are made
possible through the kind cooperation of the
Un iversity of Le1hbridge. Canada.

Coordinated Amateur Radio
Observation System (CAROS)
The Solar Terrestria l Dispatch is currently
studying 160 meier propagation in greater
depth, with a hope at isolating some of the more
influential factors that might lead to imprOVed
models of propagaliOn. They are. therefore, so
liciting the involvement of all individuals who
communicate or regularty listen on 160 meters.
Although the 1997-1998 season for Topband
will soon be over, we would appreciate receiv
ing as much input as possible regarding ob
served contacts and propagation condi tions on
tcobeno. Further, we would like to continue to
receive reports throughout the northern hemi
sphere's summer and on into the 1998--1999
Topband season.

In scpport of th is and other radio communi
cators on higher frequencies. we have devel
oped CARDS, which can be accessed through
the STD on the World Wide Web (see below) .
We hope that Topband ope rators, as well as
those who work the higher frequencies, will
contribute their observations to our CAROS
system. All reports are archived . The con
tributed reports can then be analyzed in detail
and studied in combination with ionospheric
data . It is hoped that through a collection effort
such as this . we will be able to pry loose some
of the secrets of 160 meter propagation. But

ware will also audibly alert you when geomag
netic activity surpasses certain Ihreshold levels.
These audible alerts can be useful lor rad io
communicators who may stop looking for OX
opoonunnes on roccaoo it geomagnetic activ 
ity spawns k-oocee of perhaps 4 or higher. The
software will even (etch current solar Ilux values
and sunspot numbers, solar imagery, auroral
imagery from the POLAR spacecraft. up to 19
different types of daily, weekly, and monthly
reports from forecast centers around the world,
plot sunspot regions and other activity on a sim
ulated image 01 the Sun, monitor x-rays tor solar
flares and protons mat can devastate polar-path
rad io signals. and much more.

These software packages can be,to the seri
ous radio communicator, as important as a
good rig on a mountaintop. For additional infor
mation, contact the main Internet web pages
for these software packages at <:httpJlsolar.
uretn.ca/sorarrwwwzswarm.trtmb- and <:httpJI
solar.uleth.calsolarfwNw/proplab.html>_

•

I
•
I

GO......" ••••liST
HAM TEST PIlIP TAPES

BOOKS. SOnwAIII • VIDEOS

---- .-.-

I
•
I
I

CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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In lhe 1996 & 1997 CQWW DX SSB and CW contests.•.

Perennial winners EA8BHlOI12BH, N 0E/CTIBOH
and ZD8Z/N6TJ have appeared in previous ALPHA
ads, 1997 claimed scores used.

Glenn Rottmann ,K6lliA (above) has owned ALPHA s for
25 years. In /996 he took 9Y4H 10 both the world #3 or

and wortd #4 SSB with this classic ALPHA 78 .

1996 1997

~ World #2 World #1 World #2 World

sse zoaz P4"E zoez EA8BH
Alpha 87A Alpha 87A Alpha 87A Alpha 87A

CW P40W HC8N P40E EA8EA
Alpha 87A Alpha 78 Alpha87A Alpha 918

/

used an ALPHA amplifier!

EVERY world 1st and 2nd place winner
(single op, all band, high power)

Sure. ~'OU can rag chew, work DX. or contest
without an ALPHA . But no other amplifier has
ever gained such dominance as the first choice
of discriminating operators around the world.
Superb performance and ALPHA's a-year
limited warranty are two big reasons, and
CT 1ROH's e-mail reveals one more:

john Crovetti. P./OWfW2GD is a regular among world
top scorers. He and his A LPHA 87A SIN 00/ won

CQWWDXCW in '96 and took #3 SSfl in '97

"Hi Dick. Another victory for ALPIIA POWER in 1997
CQlVW CW Contest' Because ofsevere corrosion at P.JOE./
did the contest with a continuous feeling thai something was
xoing /0 break down. The only thing I knew/ or sure wouldn' t
break was the A LPHA 87A . And it didn't.' We claim a nell' SA
record J3.J4Mpoims. very close to the world record 13.2M.

-e-Cartos . CTIBOHIP40E"

Why not try a new ALPHA 87A, 89 or 91B in your own station now?
With ALPHA's exclusive 30 day money-back guarantee. it's risk-free.

To order, visit ALPHA/POWER's web site at www.alpha-power-inc.com.
or contact Brad or Scott at the factory.

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.
14440 Meud C o u r t • L0l1gl11ont~ C O SOS04
(970) 535-41 73' FAX (970) 535-021H
e - rraa f l uddress: upicol1tact@aol.colll



ANTENNAS

Wllep takes another look at an old friend, the G5RVantenna.
It's been around for a long time, it's popular, and most of all, it
still works.

Another Look at the G5RV Antenna
BY LEW McCOY', WllCP

Fig. 1-At (A) is the standard G5RVconfiguration. At (8) we have a system that -might"
match a 50 ohm load.

5"

29'6"
300n Iwlnlead

Any length up 10
100' of 70n coax
10 rig

5"

'BI

To
tranemetcn

frequencies under a matched condition.
It is interesting to note that Varney de

signed this antenna back in the days
before transmitters had built-in antenna
tuners. Now you must have an antenna
system that will not present an antenna
impedance load of more than 3 to 1. II the
system does, the transmitter will shut
down. However, no matter what I write,
some amateur will still want to try the no
tuner method. Good luck.

A note is in order here for those ama
teurs who have never used TV 300 ohm

Fig. 2- ff you use a 51 foot dipole in con
junction with the regular G5RV, the

antenna will perform on 10 meters.

5"

ConvenIent
length ladder
line to
transmatch

5"

IAI

the other method of using a combination
of different impedance hnes is shown at
fig. 1(B). (This is as Varney describes the
feed in the RSGB Handbook.)

There are a couple of "egg on the face
problems with the method shown at (B).
You must realize that the feed impedance
of a dipole (or any antenna, lor that mat
ter) is influenced by many factors. The
height above true earth is the main con
trolling factor, plus surrounding objects
can also get into the act. What this really
means is that if you use such a system, it
may (??) work, but there is no guarantee.
The ideal system is to use a Transmatch.
Then you know you can match the sys
tem to your rig.

It is worth noting that The W6SA I HF
Antenna Handbook by Bill Orr, W6SAI
(available from CO) has considerable in
formation on various combinations of the
G5RV method shown at fig. 1(B). As Bill
points out in his excellent book, there are
manycontrolling factors that can affect the
SWR when trying to accomplish multi
band operation. In many cases, some of
these modifications put the SWR figure
well over 3 to I , making transceiver shut
down aproblem. That's why I recommend
a Transmatch. In this case, the excellent
antenna can be used on all bands and all

"Technical Editor, 1500 W. Idaho Street,
Silver City, NM 88061
<mccoy@zlanet.com>

C
ertainly one of the most popular
wire antennas over the years has
been the dipole described by R. L.

Varney,G5RV, As I understand it, this an
tenna originally was designed by G5RV 10
cover the 20 meier band. It is a dipole, but
an unusual dipole in that it consists of
three half wave lengths on 20 meters fed
at the center. G5RV originally fed this an 
tenna with tuned , open -wire feeders .
What we originally had, then, was a otpole
102 feel long and center fed.

Varney's idea was to make a good
antenna lor 20 meters , and he certainly
succeeded. However, many amateurs
were not happy with a single-band anten
na. They wanted to know if the antenna
would work on other bands. Not long after,
Varney described his antenna in a British
magazine. as I recall. II was later written
up in the RSGB (Royal Society of Great
Britain) Handbook.

In order to work on other bands. the an
tenna uses tuned feed lines, such as
open-wire line or these days the popular
ladder line. An antenna such as the
G5RV, which is 102 feet long, easily
works, and works well, on many other
bands, includmg the 80 meier band .
Without going into too many technical
details, because it is long for the higher
bands it also works well on 20 through 10
meters. Therefore, what we have using a
Transmatch to tune the system is a reli
able multiband antenna that will cover 80
through 10 meters. It also will work on 160
by tying the feeders together at the trans
miller and using the system as a form of
top-loaded wire. (I have used the anten
na on 160 in this manner, and it has per
formed fairly well.)

Some stubborn amateurs did not want
to use a luner or Transmatch, so they tried
other methods of feed. The first, or just
tuned feeder, is shown in fig . 1 at (A), and
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than a half wavedipole cut for the 80meter
band-say, 130 feet. Nearly always, a
larger or longer antenna will outperform a
shorter antenna. The difference between
a G5RV and a half wave 80 meter dipole
is really slight, so there isn't much room
for argument as to which is better. •

FULL LINE OF SGC PRODUCTS

FREE
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I
the G5RV at a very common height. Keep
in mind when you look at antenna adver
tising for the G5RV that the G5RV is spe
cificallya 102 foot dipole. Any other con
figuration is simply another dipole that is
tuned or matched.A simple question often
asked is if the G5RV is a better performer

... .. "

...

llo ta' .... . -e." ...
II.. . 10&1. ,. "' .118 .11

...
12-24-1"7 15 :S8: J'I
I'1'eIII ,. 11.2 ...

Fig. 3-An azimuth pattern for the GSRVantenna on 20 meters. Fig. 4- This is an azimuth plot for 28.4 MHz, at a radiation angle
of 20 degrees. Note the two distinctive lobes.

twinlead for feeders. This is usually an
inexpensive feed line and is fairly low loss
on 80 through 10 meters. As a tuned line,
the twin lead can handle power fairly well.
I have used the line at kilowatt inputs.
However. when it rains, the impedance of
the line can vary a great deal. Therefore,
be aware of that problem. Your tuning is
likely to change.

How about using the G5RVas an invert
ed V? Many amateurs have done so, but
keep in mind that as a rule a horizontal
dipole will always work better than an
inverted V. Also, with the matching line
section shown in fig. 1(8), it is difficult to
predict what will happen. The only rule I
would throw in here is McCoy's rule: If the
darn thing works, leave it alone. Remem
ber, there is a very old rule I learned in
amateur radio many, many years ago.
The rule is don't be afraid to experiment.

I have heard that some amateurs have
experienced problems with the G5RV on
10 meters. We are approaching a time of
good conditions on 10 meters. It would be
a simple matter to arrange another dipole
in parallel with the 102 feet, but make this
three halfwaves on 10meters-or 51 feet.
(I have tried this, and it works.) I have
shown this in fig 2. While it works, I have
never been very happy with common feed
to multiple dipoles. With more than one
dipole tied to a common feed line, coax
for example, you never know exactly what
kind of impedance or radiation pattern you
will encounter.

To that end, I have taken an average
height of 30 feet for a horizontal G5RV
(over average ground conditions) and run
some typical patterns you can expect from
the antenna. I did this using EZNEC, an
antenna computer program.

In any event, this will provide you with
a relative idea of the radiation pattern of
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The PATCOMM PC-16000

High-Frequency Transceiver
BY PAUL CARR., N4PC

The PATCOMM PC-16000 self-contained transceiver, terminal, and keyboard
communications system.

ting within the band. If the tuning knob is
not moved for approximately 5 seconds,
the RIT will automatically disengage and
the transmit and receive frequencies will
be synchronized again.

Pressing the RIT button twice will place
the transceiver into the SPLIT mode. In
this mode the transmit and receive fre
quencies are independently adjustable
and will remai n that way until the unit is
removed from the SPLIT mode. Pressing
the SYNC key will remove the unit from
the SPLIT mode.

The PC-16000 has a total of 100 mem
ories . There are ten memories allocated
to each amateur band. and ten for fre
quencies outside the amateur bands.
There is also one scratch-pad memory to
quickly store the current status of the unit.

On the back of the unit there are three
80239 antenna connectors. Any of three
antennas can be selected from the front
panel. There is also a provision for vari 
able-speed tuning that is controllable from
the front panel. The speed can be varied
from 10Hz steps (normal) up to 10kHz.

Miscellaneous Functions
There is a built-in iambic kever to use with
your own keyer, paddle, or keyboard-gen
erated CWo The speed is variable from 5
to 75 words per minute.

I t f .,,, ,"" ' 1" " 'I ,.'••'......
"' ~'~:...'~~\

Some Add itionallnformalion
The tuning knob is located in the approx
imate center of the front panel. Directly
above the tuning knob there is a multi
function LCD. Normally, the top line of
information on this display shows the
transmit frequency and the bottom line
shows the receive frequency. If you are
operating in the CW or Rn y modes, the
top line of the display shows the incoming
message. This data can also be sent to a
terminal or PC, using a terminal program.

The display wi ll also show the offset
between the receive and transmit fre
quencies. In CW the transmit frequency is
800 Hz lower than the receive frequency.
The offset for RTTY is 2290 Hz lower than
the receive frequency. These offsets can
be changed by the operator.

There is a provision for RIT with the
transceiver. By pressing the RIT button
once, this feature is activated. The receive
frequency can now be moved to any set-

16000 generates up to 100 walls of out
put power in all modes. There is a mas
sive heat sink which allows long-duration
transmissions without the need of a cool
ing fan. There is also an RF speech
processor which provides about 10 dB of
compression to produce a higher RMS
output in the SSB mode.

M
ost of the modern transceivers on
the market today are basically of
the same type: They support HF

SSB, CW, andoften FM on the bands from
160 through 10 meters. The equipment I
am about to review involves a different
concept. I think 1would describe the PC
16000 as a communications system. Not
only does the equipment support the func
tionsoutlined earlier, it also has a self-con
tainedmodemfor thedigital modes.There
is noneedto have "add-ens"on your oper
ating desk. Everything you need for CW,
RTTY, and ASCII are contained within a
neat desk-top unit.

Circuit Description
The PATCOMM PC-16000 transceiver
uses a combination of Direct Digital Syn
thesis (DOS) and Phase Locked Loop
(PLL) synthesizer techniques to generate
the necessary frequencies within the
transceiver. Resulting signals are ex
tremely stable, and they have a low noise
content. They can be tuned in increments
of as lillie as 1 Hz, which gives an analog
feel with crystal stability.

A dual up-conversion receiver is used
to provide continuous coverage from 1.5
to 29.9 MHz and transmit coverage on all
amateur bands within this range. Receiver
performance is enhanced by using
Rockwell Collins mechanical filters in the
IF stage. Further filtering is provided by
using "brick wall" audio DSP (digital sig
nal processing) filters.

The phasing technique (as opposed to
the crystal filter approach) is used for gen
erating and receiving SSB, FSK, and CWo
The PC·16000 also supports the recep
tion and transmission of AM and FM (with
an optional adapter) modes. In the AM
mode, a fixed 4 kHz wide IF and audio fil
ter is used and a "controlled current
source" AM detector is used for enhanced
audio quality. A squelch control is provid
ed for the FM mode.

Lowpass and bandpass filters are used
in the receiver front end to enhance the
IMD response and to increase the dynam
ic range. An allenuator is also provided
for use on extremely strong signals.

The transmitter section of the PC-

"97 West Point Road, Jacksonville, AL
36265
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SG·2020

1-800-259-7331
www.sgcworld.com

bottom line is the PC-16000 is a very good
unit. and I am sure it will give years of trou
ble-free service.

Dimensions of the unit are 14.25 inch
es wide, 13.5 inches deep, and 3.5 inch
es high, not including knobs and teet. It
weighs approximately 15 pounds.

The PATCOMM PC- l 6000 is ava ilable
from PATCOMM Corporation, 7 Flower
field, Sate M, si.James, NY 11 780 (516
862-6512). The price is $1649.00. •

I
p.o. Box 3526 Bellevue. WA 9&KI9 USA

Phone: (425) 746-6310 Fee(425) 74&6384 Email: SR<"@sgrworld.com

For romp/rlR dRtails 011 tht
SG-20aJ, sa your sec dealer, •
or checkout our website.

he SG-202O is the perfect choice for base, backpacks or business trips.
• Weighing in at just 4.5pounds, the SG-202O features fully adjustable
output power from 0to 20 'Watts PEP. • Low current requirements in

receive mode allow practical battery pack operatiou. • A
bullet-proof front end provides third order intercept at
better than +I&1B,virtually eliminating adjacent channel
interference.• Designed with the portable user in mind.
it comes completewith builtin, fuIly adjustable mode 'B'lambic keyer;
VOGAD baseband speech processing and RF clipping. • AIl this plus
legendary SGC quality and reliability at an incredibly low price.

I

centration necessary to decode signals
with Ihe "computer between the ears." I
must report that if you intend to spend a
good bit of time operating from the key
board, it will be necessary to thoroughly
study the manual. There are numerous
keystrokes that must be committed to
memory for proper operation of this sys
tem . Yes, I did say "system." This is more
than a transceiver. It is a self-contained
transceiver, terminal, and keyboard. The

The World's Smallest FuJ].Featured HF·SSB Radio

CIRCLE 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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On The Air
I am happy to report that the time I have
spent on the air with this rig has been a
real pleasure. I received many glowing
reports about the transmitted audio and
the excellent key ing characteristics . I
must admit that I was spellbound as I
watched the incoming CW and RTTY sig
nals. That was a great relief from the con-

Automatic CW/RTTY Decoding
The PC- l6000 con tains the digital ci rcuit
ry and software necessary to decode and
display incoming digital signals. The top
row of the LCD display will blank and the
decoded characters will scroll from left 10
right. A terminal (or a PC using a terminal)
may also be used to display the incoming
data . Any suitable serial RS-232 type
device capable of 2400 baud NO parity
and 7 data bits will be able to display the
decoded data.

The AGC function is controllable from
the front panel. There are two speeds. The
slow speed is recommended for sseand
the fast position is recommended for CW.
These speeds will toggle when the AGC
button is pushed.

Keyboard Transmission
OfCW/RTTY
By using an IBM AT-type keyboard (sup
plied with the transceiver), CW/RTTY can
be sent without any additional hardware
or software. In the CW mode, any char
acter that is now typed will be sent at what 
ever speed has been established by the
Key Speed Function . The outgoing text
may be halted at any time by pressing the
ESC key.

Specialized DSP Functions
In addition 10 the 2.4 kHz, 1.8 kHz. 500
Hz. 250 Hz, and RTTY OS? filters already
mentioned. the ?C-16000 contains two
special OS? filters. There is an auto-notch
filter that will lock onto and notch out any
constant tone in the receiver passband.
This is intended for use on sse, where
interfering carriers may be significantly
reduced by the use of this function. The
auto-notch is only available in the 2.4 kHz
and 1.8 kHz bandwidths . There is a man
ual notch filter designed for use in the
CW/RTTY modes.

The second special OSP filter that is
included is the OE-noiser. This filter will
reduce the overall background noise and
reduce fatigue during long periods in high
noise levels. As with the auto-notch, the
OE-noiser will function only in the 2.4 kHz
and 1.8 kHz bandwidths. Also , there is a
noise blanker, activated by a front-panel
con trol. that is useful in reducing pulse
type noise, such as the noise generated
by ignition systems.



The Lauton Institute finally solved a problem that has long plagued
760 meter operators on the North American-European path.

Interference on Trans-Atlantic
ESP Paths

BY PROFESSOR EMIL HEISSELUFT"
LAUTON INSTITUTE

GROSSMAUL-AN DER DONAU. AUSTRIA

Topband ( 160 meter) operators long have
joked about using ~ESP filters" to snag
those rare ones on the trans-Atlanticpath.
What many don't know, however, is that
some very well-known Topband opera
tors in the VEt and W11W2 regions of
North America have long anempted to use
ESP as a way ofdigging out and working
the many very low-power 160 meter sta
tions located in Europe and east-central
Asia. So serious is this group of DXers
that they recently commissioned the
Lauton Institute to investigate why ESP
does nor seem to yield the expected
results (i. e., OSOS!) on the trans-Atlantic
path. The results below, published for the
first time ever in the popular literature, wi"
astound you. -Alan. K2EEK

The electric field generated by a wave fish is distorted by a small, nearby foreign ob
ject. The fish then senses the perturbed field along its skin surface. Modified after

Wickelgren, 1996)D
uring the 1996-1997 160meter OX
season, which extended roughly
from September 1996 through

March 1997, there was no lack of stations
to work on Topband. Although many com
plained that the conditions were poorer
than in prior seasons, one could. with a lit
tle patience and luck. work more than 100
countries on this band during this period.
even using only a modestly equipped sta
lion. Such an accomplishment was pos
sible in spite of the irrational behavior of
many of your biggest "OX quns." who
insist, night after night, on exchanging sig
nal reports and greetings with the same
stations they have contacted virtually
every night in the previous month.

Such bizarre behavior aside. it should
be noted thai these very same operators,
all of whom employ extensive arrays of
directional transmtttlnq and receiving
antennas. have been pushing the "enve-

~~-~
'Protessor Heisseluft currently is in West
Africa. where he is collecting elephant
nosed fish (Gnathonemus peters!l) for
electric field studies. Correspondence
may conveniently be directed to the pro
fessor c/o ca.
<heisseluft.emi/@mashuga.orl.at>
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lope" (as you Americans say) on working
the low-power stations in Europe and east
central Asia. These are the stations that
are two or three layers down in the noise
and QRM lrom the stations heard most fre
quently on your side 01 the Atlantic. What
they have been attempting to do, in fact, is
to use extrasensory perception (ESP) as a
way of digging out the causqns of the
weaker stations ,even before they are post
ed on the lntemet by other operators on
the Continent . Efforts to use ESP, howev
er , have failed miserably to yield the
expected results! But why?

So it was , dear readers, that a distin
guished group of Maritime Canadian and
New England 160 meter enthusiasts
approached the Lauton Institute in March
1997 to commence a study on why trans
Atlantic ESP was failing to yield the
sought-after callsign information that, by
all expectations, should be available to
them. So desperate were they to solve this
problem that collectively they raised over
US$1 00,000 to fund the effort. The rea
son they came to the Institute, by the way,
had to do with pioneering ESP studies I

conducted there in the 1970s. These stud
ies. reviewed in part in April 1977 CO,1
demonstrated unequivocally that the fre
quencies below 3 kHz, tnthe ultra-low-fre
quency (ULF) band, mediate information
transfer by paranormal processes. Before
gening into the results of the 1997 study,
it would be useful to present a brief review
of the reasons why such information
transfer is confined to this band.

Exlrasensory Perception (ESP)
And The ULF Band
Kogan 2.3.4.5 believed that information
transfer by paranormal processes is medi
ated by ULF waves (0.3 to 3 kHz) for the
following reasons:

• Attenuation at these frequencies is
slower than that predicted by the inverse
square law.

• Source-receiver distances lie in the
induction field range (we are dealing with
wavelengths of 100 km and greater).

• The low bit rates (on the order of 0.005
to 0.1 bit-sec) are compatible with the infor
mation-carrying capacity of ULF waves.
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your signal! You won't hear any in your
receiver e ither!

Some competing switching power
supplies generate objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super clean MFJ Mightylites.....
meet all FCC Class B regulations.

Low ripple , , , Highly Regulated
Less than 35 mY peak-to-peak ripple !

under 25 or 45 amp full load. Load regulation
is bet ter than 1.5% under full load.

Fully Protected
You won't bum up these power supplies!

They are fully protected with Over Voltage
and Over Current protection circuits.

Worldwide Versatility
MFJ MightyLitesT'Jil can be used anywhere

in the world! They have switchable AC input

ON/OFF switch with an -OW MFJ·1112
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MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 Meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ Mightyl.ite'" Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

voltage and work from 85 to 135 VAC or 170
to 260 VAC. Easily replaceable fuse .

MightyLites rl>l . . . Mighty Features
MFJ MighryLit~st'M feature a front-panel

voltage control. It lets you vary the output
voltage from 9 to 15 Volts OC and gives you
a highly regulated voltage output.

You gel an easy access fro nt-panel with
five-way binding posts for heavy duty use and
a cigaret te lighter socket for mobile
accessories. The MFJ A 245MV has two sets
of quick-connects on the rear for accessories.

Large 3 inch dual meters are brightly
illuminated 10 make it easy to monitor load
voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently
cools your power supply for long life .

Two models 10 choose from . . .
MFJ-4225MV, $ 149.95. 25 Amps max

imum or 22 Amps continuous. Weighs 3.7
pounds. Measures 5V~Wx4IhHx6D inches.

MFj.4245MV, $ 199.95, 45 Amps max
imu m or 40 Amps continuous. Weighs 5.5
pounds . Measures 71hWx4J/~Hx9D inches.

MFJ No Mauer What"" Warranty
MightyLiJesT'Jil are covered by MFJ's

famous No Matter WhatT'Jil one year limited
warranty. MFJ will repair or replace (at our
option) your power supply for one full year.

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adjustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . . . No RF hash . . . Adjustable 1 to 14 VDC . . .

A massive 19.2 pound tra nsformer makes let you monitor vol tage and current.
this power supply super heavy duty! II Three sets of output terminals include a
delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts for
continuous without even flexing its muscles. HFNHF radios, two pairs of quick-connects
Plugs into any 11 0 VAC wall outlet. for shack accessories and a covered cigarette

Il 's highly regulated with load regulation lighter socket for mobile accessories.
better than 1%. Ripple voltage is less than A Irnnt-panel fuse holder makes fuse
30 mY. No RF hash -- it's supe r clean! replacement easy. Whisper quiet fan speed

Fully protected -- has over voltage increases as load current increases -- keeps
protection, fold back short ci rcuit protection components cool. 91j~Wx6Hx9V~ inches.
and over-temperature protection. Your MFJ-4035MV is protected by MFJ's

You get front panel adjustable voltage famous No Matter WhatT'Jil one year limited
from I to 14 VDC with a convenient detent warranty. MFJ will repair or replace (at our
set at 13.8 VDC. A pair of'front-panel meters option) your power supply for one full year.

l\1FJ-1l18, $69.95. This is MFJ's
most versatile and highest current Deluxe
Multiple DC Power Outln. It lets you
power two HF and/or YHF transceivers
and six or more accessories from your
transceiver's main 12 VDC rower supply .

T wo pai rs of super heavy duty 30 am p
5-way binding posts connect your trans
ceivers. Each pair is fused and RF by 
passed. Handles 35 Amps total.~OW LED.

Six pairs of heavy duty, RF bypassed
5-way binding posts let you power your
accessories. TIley handle 15 Amps total,
are protected by a master fuse and have an

MFJ-4225MV $14995 Add""
25Amp

M.'j 's new adjustable vo ltage switch ing
power supplies do it all! You can power your
HF transceiver or 2-Meter/440 MHz mobile
or base and accessories.

~lFJ's MightyutesT'Jil are so lightweight
and small you can carry them in the palm of
your hand! Take them with you anywhere.

No more picking up and hauling around
heavy, bulky power supplies that can give you
a pai nful bac kac he, pulled muscle or hern ia.

MFJ's 25 Amp MightyLitent weighs just
3.7 lbs. -- that's 5 times lighter than an
equivalent conventional power supp ly.
MFJ's 45 Amp version is even more dramatic
-- 8 times tighter and weighs just 5.5 pounds!

No RF hash!
These babies are clean ...
Your buddies won't hear any RF hash on

.I\lFj's heavy dutyM£'II1. conventional power supply is
MFJ-W35MV excellent for powering your

9
HF or 2 Meter/440 MHz$14 95 transceiver and accessories.

""~ MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFfVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your 12 VDC power supply
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Conclusions
Needless to say, the Toooeno amateurs who commissioned the
Institute's study on wave fish were not pleased! There was no
denying the fact that wave fish in the North Atlantic were bury
ing ESP signals generated by amateurs in Europe and east-cen
tral Asia. Further, there was little that could be done to overcome
this problem, given the limitations imposed by the extraordinar
ily long wavelengths involved. However , in their last correspon
dence to the Lauton Institute, at least three of the amateurs in
vo lved indicated that they were installing multiple arrays of
Beverages directed at various points of the compass in their ef
forts to dig ever deeper into the noise on Topband. •

searchers at the University determined that the fish they were
studying, named "wave fish : actually used self-generated elec
tric fields to detect objects in the water around them. These wave
fish had skin that was dotted with tuberous receptors that were
used to detect the electric fields generated by the fish. The elec
tric field distortion patterns detected (see fig. 1) were then inte
grated by the fish's brain to yield a "picture" of the fish 's sur
roundings. To ensure the effectiveness of this viewing capability,
a given fish will generate signals at a unique frequency and WIll

tune its tuberous receptors to that frequency.
Neurobiologist Harold zakon believes that sex hormones influ

ence the frequency emitted. For example, in one species he stud
ied, females emitted a signal at 150 Hz, while males were
observed to transmit at 60 Hz. To prove his theory, Zakon went
so far as to give male hormones to female fish, whose transmit
and frequencies thereupon shifted downward in frequency. What
is important to note here, of course, is that the frequencies
involved are around the middle of the ULF band--exactly where
ESP takes place! And therein lies the answer 10 the puzzle as to
why trans-Atlantic ESP apparently fails to work: The interference
from electric fields generated by countless numbers of wave tisn
in the NorthAtlanticbury human-generated ESP signals in noise.
Astounding , to be sure, but true nevertheless.

To confirm these findings, my colleagues and I undertook our
own experiments in the field of wave fish. Specifically, we used
pairs of male-male and male-female wave fish to study the bursts
of rapid electric pulses emitted by these fish . In the case of the
male-male pair, the pulses, which were easily detected, appar
ently were used 10 warn away potential intruders, On the other
hand , we observed a very pronounced shift in the periodicity of
female-generated pulses, from erratic to regular, even-spaced
pulses, when the female was attempting to attract a male. The
male , in lurn, signaled his willingness to be with her.

Finally, our studies revealed that while some fish pulsed with
repetition rates on the order of 50-15 Hz, most exhibited emis
sions in the band 250-1250 Hz.

Strongly Electric Fish and
Their Relationship To ESP Interference
Strongly electric fish were first detected by zoologist Hans Uss
mann at Britain's Cambridge University in the 1950s.7 Re-

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax , receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $888.00 from $1074 .00
PROsat lor DOS Systems from S788.00 trom S974.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

J Shipping FOB Concord MA i·VISi I

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

• Ordinary electromagnetic shielding is ineffective as an
attenuator.

Puthoff and Targ6 published results from more than 50 ESP
experiments which agreed with the (unpublished) results that
Professor Jerry Ostermord-Tor and I performed in 1958, when
I was a student of the professor. Specifically, on a path between
Bad Salzufleln, Germany to the Lauton Institute, on several
occasions (notably. at 1600 UTe on August 28, 1958) I was able
to "see" in my mind's eye a visual image-or so-called 'remote
view"--of the -Hinter der Wieke - in Bad Salzuflen, Germany.
Clearly, ESP, probably mediated by the ULF band, was a viable
paranormal tool. But why has this information medium failed mis
erably on the trans-Atlantic path? The answer to that, my dear
friends, lies in the little known existence of "strongly electric fish."
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Hara Arena , Dayton Ohio
===

Details are available onour Web site. (www.hamvention.org)
• A limited number of paid reserved ADA parking permits are

available. Free ADA off-site parking is also available. Please
send requests via FaxlPhone: (937) 669-1163 or E-mail to
ImccoyOglasscity.net

• License Exams reservations are recommended. Walk-ins
accepted, jf room is available.

BUS SERVICE
Bus service will be provided between Hamvennon. Air Force
Museum, Salem Mall and Forest Park Mall parking areas. Check

our Web site tor more information. (www.hamvention.org)

COMMUNICATIONS
WWW: http:ltwww.hamvention.org

MAIL: Hamvention, Box 964, Dayton,
Ohio 45401 -0964

FAX : (937) 274-8369
E-Mail: info@ hamvention.org

PHONE: (937) 276-6930. Chairman
Voice Mail box numbers are available on

our Web site.

Quantity

Admlalon (valid all 3 days) --==@ $15.00' = $ _
Grand BanqUIII (Inch..concert) _ @$30.00" = $ --===Ron"" MIIMp, WB4KCG,Jn Concert @ $10.00' " = $ _
IJlemite ActtvtdII

Progressive Luncheon, Friday @$15.00 =s ===
City Tour, Friday @$5.00 = $
Saturday Luncheon @ $10.00 = $

Credtt CIrd S,nt1ce Charge @ $1 .25/ticket = $ _

• $20.00 at door " S35,OO at door, i1 available ·"S15.00aldoor Total $ _

Evening Phone (

State Zip

)

PLEASE PRINT! THIS IS YOU R RETURN LABEL

May 15,16,17,1998 •

City

Address

Daytime Phone (

Name

FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Make checks payable to: Dayton HAMVENTION
Enclose tile amount indicated in U.S. dollars. For credit card
orders, please add $1 .25Jlicket service charqe. A $25 service
charge will be assessed onall returned checks.

Mail to: Dayton Hamvention Box 1446
Dayton, OH - 45401·1 446

'"FAX to (937)278-4633
Please type Of print your name and address clearty!
Please endose a self address stamped envelope.

SPONSORED BY THE DAYTON AM ATEUR RADIO A S S O CIATION . INC.

• Advanced registration orders must be postmarked no later
than May 1 (USA) or April 24 (Canada).

• TICket requests mat are received AFTER the deadline will be
processed and HELD tor pick-up at the Hara Arena box
office beginning Wednesday, May 13 at 9:00 a.m.

EXHIBIT SPACE
See our Web site lor mote information. (www.hamvention.org)

• Inside Exhibit Booths
For an application, please Fax (937)376-4648 or E-mail to
exhibils @hamvenlion.org

• Outdoor Flea Market Space
For an application, please Fax (937) 276-8902
or E-mail 10 fleamkt@hamvenlion.org
Flea market spaces are sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gale!

UNOFFICIAL ACTIVITIES
To be listed in our program and on our Web site,
please Fax (937) 274-8369 or E-mail to
info@ hamvention.org

General Chairman: Dick Miller, N8CBU
Asst. General Chairman: Jim Graver, KB8PSO

..............-------- ------ -----A-D V A"NeE---It-~Q1s 't'R~T 10 -N-------- -_....----- --- -- --- -- --- ---- ---
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The MFJ Model 1798

Vertical Antenna
BY PAUL CARR", N4PC

O
ne of the most misunderstood
antennas in use by radio amateurs
is the vertical. It is not uncommon

to hear people on the bands describe the
vertical as "the antenna that radiates
equally poor in all directions." Obviously,
these comments originate from people
who do not fully understand the attributes
of the vertical antenna. To look at some
of the finer points of the antenna, consid
er the following:

1. The vertical has a low angle of eleva
tion even when mounted at ground level.

2. It provides low visual impact, which
can be used to great advantage when you
need an antenna to which the neighbors
will not object.

3. Very little space is required to mount
the vertical. Often it can be roof mounted.

4. As far as OX is concerned, some-

' 97 West Point Rd. , Jacksonville, AL 36265

times it is possible to hear and work OX
while other amateurs are rotating their
multi-element arrays. (That always pro
vides a chuckle for me!)

The MFJ 1798 vertical may be the an
tenna for which you have been looking,
and it covers 80 through 2 meters. Here
is my evaluation.

Background
The basic design concept for this anten
na is very straightforward. The antenna is
an electrical quarter wavelength on all
bands except one. One thing that may
seem a bit strange is the fact that the
antenna is fed at the top. If you feed an
antenna one-quarter wavelength from
one end of the radiator, this is the point of
minimum impedance, which means a
point of maximum current. If the point of
maximum current is at the top of the anten-

na, this means the radiation is enhanced.
There is also an electrical counterpoise at
the top of the antenna. This reduces the
ground effects and increases the overall
efficiency of the antenna.

If you take a look at the formulas for an
tenna lengths, you immediately can see
that low frequency implies large struc
tures. The size can be reduced signifi 
cantly by ca refu l engineering . The staff at
MFJ has done a beautiful job of size re
duction on the lower four bands by using
capacity hat loading . I prefer this ap 
proach , since the tosses are lower with
capacity hats than with load coi ls. One dis
advantage of using size-reduction tech
niques is that you also reduce the avail
able bandwidth of the antenna. Here a
decision must be made. I selected my
favorite section of the 80 and 40 meter
CW bands, and tune for minimum SWR.
On the bands above 20 meters, the anten-

+Prior to assembly, layout al/ the components in a clear space.
Check the parts and hardware count against the manual. Most
ofall, take your time. This is what the 1798 looks like as it comes

from the box.

A bit ofpatience and time will have your MFJ 1798 completed
and up in the air looking like this.~

\
\

..
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Having a test jig, such as shown, makes assembly easier.
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Radio Amateur Callbook
D t695 Oak Street §
8 . Lakewood, NJ 0870 I

• Contains more than
1.4 mill ion listings

covering over 250
countries, islands

and dependenc ies
• Over 54,()(X)

QSL Managers
• Search US stations by callsign, last

name, county and zip code
• Windows/Dos platform
• Search Internat ional data by call

sig n, last name, city, province or
region of country

• Print labels

for the initial evaluation. I must admit the
antenna performed beyond my expecta
tions. It is a real pleasure to be able to
switch from band to band and not be con
cerned with having to adjust a Trans
match. I found this to be especially pleas
ing when I was operating during the Field
Day contest. I could change bands and
make calls with no effort.

Just as a little test, I wanted to see how
many states I could work during a one
hour period. When the time was up, there
were 25 states in my log . That was fun!

I would feel gui lty if I closed this evalu
ation with no mention of safety. Remem
ber, antennas are made from conducting
materials. and as such they should never
be placed in an area where they can come
in accidental contact with electrical con
ductors. In addition, careful consideration
should be given to properly grounding the
antenna against lighting strikes. You can
not be too careful.

O R DER TOLL FREE
1-888-905-2966 (USA On ly )

732-905-296 1 Fall: 732-363-0338
E-mail: 1 03424 . 21 42@compu~t. rv t.. . com

NEW Colorfill Prefix
World Ma ...

Availability
The antenna is available from MFJ En
terprises or their authorized distributors.
The list price is $ 199.95. I think this anten
na will be in operation from my QTH for a
long time. •

ment that will allow you access to both the
bottom and top of the antenna.

Start by tuning the antenna to reso
nance on 80 meters. With the spokes of
the top hat at full length, the resonant point
is slightly below the 80 meter CW band.
There is a table in the instruction manual
that shows how much the resonant fre
quency is raised by removing one inch
from a single spoke. You can use this in
formation to calculate the lengths that
must be removed fro m each spoke to
place the resonant point at the desired
portion of the band. Tuning the antenna
to the desired resonant point is much eas
ier than writing about it.

After the antenna is properly tuned on
80 meters, follow the same procedure to
tune the antenna on 40 and 30 meters. On
20 meters, there are two rods that are par
allel to the ground. Resonance is es
tablished by sliding these in or out of their
mounting clips.

The bandwidth on 80 meters is approx
imately 35 kHz, and on 40 meters it is
about 25 kHz. On the remainder of the
bands 30 through 2 meters, the bandwidth
is across the entire band.

On 17 through 2 meters, resonance is
obtained by shortening or lengthening the
vertical radiator element. This is where the
tilt-over tower comes in handy. The entire
tune-up procedure goes very well, and it
can be speeded up considerably with
careful forethoug ht.

Overall time for assembly and tuning of
this antenna was about 10 hours spread
over two days. I like to have some time
away from the antenna so I can perform
a check of the work that has been com
pleted . You may prefer a different ap
proach, but this is what works best for me.

Initial Evaluation
I kept the antenna on the tilt-over tower

I

na is a full-s ize quarter-wave vertical, and
the bandwidth is "across the band." The
one exception to this is on 6 meters. The
6 meter band coverage makes use of the
fact that a quarter-wave 17 meter res
onator becomes a three-quarter wave
length resonator on 6 meters. This length
will also provide a low-impedance feed
point on 6 meters.

Overall height of the 1798 is less than
20 feet , and its footprint is about 12 feet.

Assembly
Before any assembly is attempted, I rec
ommend that a complete inventory of all
hardware be completed. There is a com
plete parts list included in the instruction
manual to aid you in this effort. There is
also a list of recommended tools requ ired
for construction.

The overall assembly is very straight
forward. Follow the step-by-step instruc
tions listed in the manual. One thing that
I found very helpful was to mount the top
section of the vertical radiator in a bench
vice. This makes a very sturdy work sta
tion and allows you to mount the aluminum
"spokes" and the surrounding wires of the
counterpoise . After the subassembly is
complete, the top portion of the antenna
can be attached permanently to the
remainder of the vertical radiator. This is
the only slight deviation that I made from
the instruction manual. Complete the
remainder of the assembly as outlined in
the manual.

Say You Saw It In CO

Frequency and SWR
Adjustment

To facilitate final tuning, I placed the com
pleted antenna on a triangular tilt-over
tower that I have for my antenna experi
ments. This tower arrangement is not
essential, but you do need some arrange-
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We've all been there. We've all lucked out- for the time being,
that is. While the next time may be our turn, there 's still time to
change the situation and improve our antenna installations.

A Tower Installation
Design Failure

BY PATRICK O. CONNELL", WA7PDC

I was real lucky when the tower came down late last year. First, I wasn 't on it at the
time, and second, it didn 't do more damage.

I
have found many parallels between my
livelihood as an industrial forester and
being an amateur radio operator. For

example, get together a bunch of my col
leagues who are directly involved in tree
nurseries, and you know how the "peck
ing order" and quality of their experiences
are measured? By the number of abject
crop failures that they have experienced.

Probably the fastest way to gain peer
standing is to experience a catastrophe
that is yet to havebeenvisited uponanoth
er known living soul ! Amateur radio is
much the same.

I started my amateur life when I was
14, nearly 35 years ago, as WN6JLC. If 1
dredged up any of some of the classical
stunts that I pulled , my sainted mother
probably would still rise up. This article
was wntten to share with you my most
recent experience (catastrophe) pertain
ing to antenna systems .

Inevitably, as amateurs focus on a par
ticular aspect of the hobby, the resulting
ham shack and antenna farm become
specialized and advanced, reflecting their
interests. I grew up reading Lew McCoy
and others reminding us that the most
effective improvement to an amateur sta
tion would focus on the antenna. As my
passion has been weak-signal VHF, all
this advice could be condensed into two
terms : higher and larger antennas .

A natural step toward obtaining a com
petitive antenna system is to secure a
tower. I have used Rohn 25 towers for
nearly 20 years, and I recen tly had my first
tower failure. Well , actually that's incor
rect. Understand that the tower system
failed, but it was no fault of Rohn .

Nearly ten years ago I roof-mounted
two sections of Rohn 25 tower at my cur
rent home. SUbsequently, the tower sup-

·284 Cooper Lane, Hamilton, MT 59840
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ported a tribander and a a-element 6 me
ter beam that I messed with and changed
annually, until I chucked the tnbanoer.
Finally, last spring I installed a stacked
pair of e-element B meter beams spaced
12 feet (5/8 wavelength). It crashed this
past October, and I am grateful.

One reason why I am grateful is that I
wasn't on the darn thing, as it likely wou ld
either have paralyzed or killed me. That
statement is a fact ,and my risk was entire
ly avoidable. Even worse, I knew beller.

An additional reason why I'm grateful is
that the incident occurred while I was
involved with the installation of a metal

roof on my house, and I had been pon
dering how the devil I could maneuver
around the tower mount with the roofing .
That issue quickly became a non- issue.

My fundamental mistake was a lack of
preventive maintenance on the tower
mounting arrangement. While my guying
system wasn't the best, it would not have
failed with a few moments of care and
feeding every year. Originally, I placed a
couple of 2x8s as a base plates for the
tower itself, and anchored them through
the roof into the rafter/truss system. like
wise, I took pains to balance the spacing
of the guy anchor points, which were lag-
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By seeing but not actually looking at the wooden plates, / failed to notice the changes
taking place. The wood had weathered and cracked without regular maintenance,

allowing water to infiltrate and rot the bolt hole.

$29.95
$39.95
$64.95

~ & Charger tor YAESU FT-50R140R 1 IOR.
FNB-4Dxh Slim-NIUH 7.2Y 650mAh $41 .95
FNB-47xh INoUH) 7.2v 1800mAh $49.95
FNB-41xh (Sw NoUH~ 9.6v 1000mAh $49.95
Bc-6(ll c Rapld!Trickle Chargef $59.95

For YAESU FT·5 IR I 41RI 11R:
FNB-31 pII. 4.8v 700mAh $31.95
FNB·J8 pII (~l 9.6v 700mAh $39.95
Be-601b Rapid I Trick le Charger $59.95

For YAESU FT-530 1416 / 816 176 /26.-
FNB·26 pII 7.2v 1200rnAh $29.95
FNB-27s plI , (Sw) 12.Ov 800mAh $35.95
BC-601. Rapid I Trickle Charger $59.95

For YAESU FT-411 14701 73133123__
FNB-10 pII, 7.2Y 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 pII, (5w) 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA·10 s-een AA case $14.95
BC·601a Rapid I Trickle Charger $59.95

Packs for ALlHCO OJ-58015821 180 radios :
EBP-20ns pII 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP·22nh (Sw) 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
EDH·11 6-Cell AA case $14.95

For ICOM IC·ZIA 1 T22-42A / W32A 1 T7A .
BP·l80xh pII (N,MH) 7.2v 1000mAh $39.95
Bp·173 pII (5w~ 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
BC-601d Rapid I Trickle Charger $59.95

For ICOM 1C-W21A 12GXAT1 V21ATJ_ "' ar."
BP·131xh pII. (NlMHI 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
BP·132s pi<. (Sw) 12.Ov 850mAh $39.95
Be-601e Rapid /Trickle Charger $59.95

For lCOAl IC-2$A T1 W2A 13SAT1 4$AT ere.
BP-83 pII 7.2Y 600mAh $23.95
BP-M pII 7.2v 1200rnAh $34.95
BP-83xh pk, (NoUH) 7.2v 1500rnAh $39.95
BP·90 e-cee AA case $15.95
Be-79A RapldfTrickle Charger $59.95

For ICOAl IC-D2A Tetc & REALlSnC HTX-202
BP-8h pII 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP·202s pII 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC-B 8-CeH AA NICd I Alkaline Case $15.95
BC·350 Rapid Charger $59.95

For KENWOOD TH·79A / 42A122A:
PB-32xh pII, (NiMHI 6.0v 1000mAh
PB-34.h pk., SW. N,MH 9.6v 1000mAh
KSC·14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger

L JTHE BEST BATTERIES
Me. NiCd IN AMERICA!

Mr. NiCd" eu. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd., Middleton, WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831-1082

E·mail: ehyost@midplains.net
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For KENWOOD TH-78 148 128127:
PB·13T (wicllg.plull) 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
PB·13xh IN,MH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
BC·15A Rapid I Trickle Charger $59.95

For KENWOOD m -», 75. 55, 46. 45. 26. 25.
PB-6 {w 'dwge ptJg'l 7.2Y 600mAh $27.95
PB-8xh (Sw-NoMH) 12.Ov 1500mAh $49.95
KSe-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C-628A 1C558A 1528A / 228A'
CNB·l53xh pII 7.2Y 1500mAh $32.95
CNB · 152 pi< 15wI 12.Ov 800mAh $32.95
CSA-181 RapidfTrickle Charger $59.95

For MOTOROLA GP·3OQ radios:
HNN-9628 1**o 7.2v 1200rnAh $39.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies batteries lor your
l.APToP CouPUTERS f CEUPHONES

CAMCORDE RS f N,CD& NIMH INSERTS
We rebuild Computer packs! Call 'or info!
Mail. Phone & Fa. orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

tively distributed the actual weig ht 01 the
whole tower, rotator.and anlennas across
at least three truss members. Under no
circumstances should you simply bolt the
tower rool base to the rool without such a
system to distribute the vertical forces, as
most modern homes only have either ' /2
inch plywood or oriented-strand board
(OS8) for roof sheathing . Older homes
typically had 1x boards. Either style of roof
sheathing is absolutely not capable of
supporting the we ight of the tower, and
the typical truss spacing of 16 or 24 inch
es guarantees you can 't just "luck out" and
expect the tower's hardware to match.Ad 
ditionally , to reduce risks to the truss sys
tem from the lWisling forces encountered
in an antenna system, I added additional
side truss supports in the attic. The base
mount initially was not a problem. I

Hindsight, always being so clear, points
out that I had clear warn ing of the deteri
orating natu re of my installation, and that
risk percentages were beginning to add
up. The 2xB base plates sat year atler
year, through rain, snow, and -40°F and
100°F+ temperatures. Whi le initially the
plates has a treatment of a spar varnish,
I subsequently did not annually renew the
coating, and the wood proceeded to
weather and crack. Likewise, I did not
annually check and remove old caulking
around the guy anchor eyebolts . I will
admit that I had inspected the plates over
the last couple of years and had decided
10 replace them-when I got 10 it. How
ever. I determined that since the primary
forces on the mounting were vertical, it
wasn't going "to go anywhere" and I was
safe. The fact was, my analysis was accu -

Prior to its demise, this is the tower which
once supported a 6 meter beam and a
tribander. and at its last moment held a

pair of 6-e/ement, 6 meter beams.

style eye bolts. and ensure that they were
also secured into the ratler truss system.

The 2x8s tha i f used as base plates
extended quite a bit beyond the tower.
This procedure was essential, as it effec-



To bring the point home. the eyebolts all showed rust and discoloration on the part of
the screw that was in the wood.

My new system involves some ronsiderable beefing up, p lus regular maintenance.
This time I've ind uded a heavy- duty 2" x 6- anchored to the inside rafters. Running
through the outside wooden plates, roof, and the 2- x 6- are high-quality machine-

screw bolts and eyebolts with appropriate (fat and lock washers.

The prolonged exposure to weather
inexorably began to deteriorate the actu
al lag bolt connections of the tower and
guys. Basically, moisture had infiltrated
around the base mounting plates , as well
as around the eyebolt lag screws that
served as the anchor point for the guylines
into the rafterltruss system and rotted out
the wood! This can be verified by the dark
reddish-brown appearance of the eyebolt

rate on that narrow point, but failed to
process the critical bit of data that stems
somewhat from one of Murphy's subse
quenttheorems: (1) It's always worse than
it appears : (2) If it looks bad, it is.

Even though I checked the guyhnes
every time I faced climbing the tower, I did
not see the danger building under the sur
face of the roof where the lag bolts were
screwed into the rafters.

TilE RADIO CLUB O F
JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

"B-u.9'-9 etJ••Utt«4~ t4
E««eatllJ« SUe« 195'0

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

r / .
~ Radios you can
write off - kids you can ' t.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charily. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.
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lag that had been screwed into the ralter
and failed. Subsequent removal 01 the
tower confirmed that all the lag screws to
some degree were in process of failure.
The impact of this inspection was not lost
on my psyche, as I had just made sever
al trips up and down thai tower five months
earlier whi le erecting my new "super six"
antenna array!

I was working in my backyard when the
lower failed . We were experiencing a
blustery breeze, with gusts up to 25 mph.
In its youth, the tower had withstood gusts
up to 50--60 mph . Aside from my obvious
dismay over the damage caused to my
mast and antennas, and the subsequent
forced QAT of my stat ion, I know I was ex
tremely lucky.

I urge anyone with roof-mount towers
to reevaluate the ir system and to do some
simple preventive maintenance so that
they neither have to go QAT or potential
ly become a Silent Key .

Really evaluate the need to have a roof
mounted tower. There are several rela
tively short tower systems designed for
roof-peak use. One of their characteristics
of value is that they stand erect by them 
selves. The design of conventional tow
ers appears to be based upon having a
big chunk of concrete in the ground as a
base anchor. With a sufficient anchor,
these towers can be self -supporting to a
rather tall level.

If you are absolutely limited to a roof
mount tower for your skyhook, there are
a couple of connection designs tha t
should prevent you , too, Irom enjoying my
happy experiences. Use high-quality ma
chine-screw bolts and eyebolts with ap
propriate nat and lock washers. Position
your bolts to avoid the rafters, and use
long enough shank bolts to anchor
through a quality 2x6 anchored to the
ratters. To produce a connection failure,
this approach requires a compression
force to shear the 2x6 . The typical guys
used in amateur applications will rupture
before this type of anchor connection. 1
use this system on my other, still stand
ing, ground-based tower with guy poi nts
to my garage. However, if you have any
concern about this techn ique, you could
also utilize a length of 2~ by .125- steel
strap under the nafwasber as a pressure
plate extending past the adjacent rafters.

Back topside, you need to weather-seal
the bolt holes through the roof. Realize
that asphalt composition rooling and
wood shakes are installed multi-layered .
Make sure that you fully caulk the hole 's
side walls as well as the very top.

Finally, take the effort to annually in
spect the structure, and replace anything
that looks used, abused, or worn. Re
member Murphy! •
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Hazer Roller Bearing Set
From Glen Martin Engineering

Glen Martin Engineering now produces
a Roller Bearing Set for Hazers that fils on
Rohn and Martin Towers. The Roller
Bearing Set improves the smooth contact
of the Hazer with the tower. The bearings
easily roll over lower joints or other rough
spots. They eliminate any previous play
or sideward movement on a Hazer.

Suggested retail price of the Roller
BearingSet (HR-204D) for Hazer 2.3,and
4 is $59.95. For Hazer 5 and 6 (HR-6040)
it is $44. For more information, contact
Glen Martian Engineering, 13620 Old
Hwy 40, Boonville, MO 65233 (phone
660-882-7500 ; fax 660-882-7200; a-mail
<httpJ/www.glenmartin.com» . or circle
number 102 on the reader service card.

Wheeler Applied Research's
Code Quick 2000 CD Rom

Code Quick 2000 CD Rom from Wheel
er Applied Research is designed for at
taining mastery of Morse Code.On the CD
Rom are several programs designed
especially for Windows 95. The sound
card is utilized to provide flawless "Farns
worth type" code from 2-40 wpm. There
are 999 OSOs, 999 VE type tests, unlim
ited random code, a generous help tite.
and other features. The CD can be a
stand-alone, but is also linked with a new
cassette course. Both use the proven
"Oode Quick Sound Alike Method.- The
CO Rom also comes with all current FCC
theory pools from Novice through Extra
and a game called Code Quick Plus.

For more information, contact Wheeler
Applied Research, 38221 Desert Greens
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Or. W.. Palm Desert. CA 92260 (phone
760·773-9426, orders toll free 1-800-782
4869; web <http://www.codequick.com>)
or circle 104 on the reader service card.

Larsen Wide-Band
UHF Antenna

Larsen's NMO WB 406 C wide-band.
UHF antenna provides 60 MHz of band
width at 2:1 VSWR and can be tu ned to
achieve 25 MHz of bandwidth at 1.5:1.
The WB 406 is factory tu ned to cover
406-470 MHz at 2:1. Cutting instructions
are included to tune the antenna to cover
up 10 512 MHz. It provides an average of
3.5 dBd gain and mounts on the NMO 3/4
inch mount. The antenna utilizes a spe
cial coil housed in a compact Makroblend
(a resin polymer plastic) shell. It is also
supplied with Larsen's internally shorted
shock spring for extra durability.

The antenna is covered by Larsen's 3
year No-Nonsense Warranty. For more
information. contact Larsen Electronics,
Inc.•3611 NE 112th Ave.• Vancouver. WA
98682 (phone 360-944-7551: fax 360
944-7556). or circle number 103 on the
reader service card.

"Amateur Radio Prefix Maps"
From Radio Amateur Callbook

The winter edition of the Radio Amateur
Callbook CD-ROM includes "Amateur Ra
dio Prefix Maps" which display in color
prefix, state, or country where the ama
teur resides. Other upgrades to the win
ter edition include extended Wordsearch

(search by first name. last name, city, and
zip code all in one search); additional
fields (previous call and class. e-mail ad
dress, fax number, special comment. and
vanity call indicator); simplified text
search ;and listings of over 1.4 million ops .

For more info, contact Radio Amateur
Callbaok, P.O. Box 2013, Lakewood, NJ
08701 (908-905-2961: fax 908-363-0338),
or circle 100 on the reader service card.

Yaesu GA-2500 and GA-3000
Tower Mount Absorber Joints

Two tower-mounted absorber joints for
rotators are now available from Yaesu .
The GA-2500 and GA-3000 Tower Mount
Absorber Joints are designed to bath
reduce stress to rotator gears and lessen
the chance of binding . Made from high
density polypropylene. the absorber joints
increase rotator performance by cushion
ing and absorbing shock produced by
rotation start and stop and sudden wind
gusts. The pivoting design permits the
rotator base to compensate for up to 2
degrees of offset from vertical. The joints
install inside the tower between the rota
tor and tower mounting plate.

The GA-2500 is suited for use with the
light- to medium-duty G-400, G-450. G·
800S. and G-800DX Rotators, and the
GA·3000 is for heavy-duty installations
with the G-1 OQOSDX and G -2800DX rota
tors. For more information. contact Yaesu
USA. 17210 Edwards Rd.• Cerritos, CA
90703 (562-404-2700).

PacTerm '98 from Kantronics
& Creative Services Software

Kantronics and Oeative Services Soft
ware have presented a 32 bntermlnal soft
ware for the Kantronicst TNC - PacTerm
'98. The software takes advantage of true
multitasking in Windows 95 and Windows
NT and uses standard Windows com
mands. Features include: support of G
TOR® and G-TOR Monitoring: multi
stream and multi-port support (up to 26
streams per packet port, each in a ottter
ent window); switch between streams with
the click of the mouse; text and binary file
transfers with YAPP: support of COM1 to
COM35; user defined colors and fonts:
user defined macros: and more.

The software requires Kantronics Host
Mode (compatible with all Kantronics
TNCs with current firmware); Kamronics
KAM Plus or KAM with enhancement
board. Kantrooics KAM with version 7.0
firmware. KPC series with version 5.0
firmware or later, or Kantronics Data En
gine with version 2.0. For more informa
tion. contact Creative Services Software,
Inc.• 106 Heathrow Court, Florence, Al
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plate. Each is fitted with a silver So-239
with gold center pin. Each is constructed
using coiling for inductive tuning network.

Retail price of the JP-2M is $59.95; the
JP-5B is $69.95 (available June '98), both
plus s&h. For more information. contact
Rocky Mountain Antennas, 1409 Pine St.,
Everett, WA 98201 (phone 425-303
0084; fax 425-339-8534), or circle num
ber 105 on the reader service card.

Wrilelog Contest Software
RltyrilelWinRTTY Irom K5DJ

Wrilelog is contest logging software
designed to fully deliver the use of Win
dows 95 or Windows 3.11. This one pack
age can handle CWoSS8, and Rnycon
testing needs. It features: the ability tor the
user to work RTTY using any 16-bit (or
better) sound card (no other hardware
required); full rad io control; helpful band
map; packet interface ; fast Ethernet net
working ; super check partial ; click and go
mouse support; perfect log SUbmission;
two radio support ;and support of all major
contests in all modes. maker says.

WriteLog is priced at $50 (add $1 0 for
printed manual, or download free). For
more information or to order, contact Ron
Stailey, K5DJ. 504 Dove Haven Drive.
Round Rock, TX 78664-5926 (512-255
5000); or e-mail <kSdj@easy.com; or web
<http://www.contesting .comlwritelog>.

us to Europe on both 6 and 2 meter EME
Ai Yagis on both ends of l st sing le-single Yagi
EME on 6 mtrs 6M2WL - 6M25WL.
Ai Yagi on one end of 1st single-single
Yagi EME on 2 mtrs 2M8WL - Hm brew.

Nf!W! The 222-5WL (5 wavelength boom)
15.2 dBd gain (honest)
222 is a spectacular tropo and EAfE band.'
Try it and see what we mean.
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clock timers, built-in speaker, dual anten
na inputs, mute switch for use with trans
mitter, and headphone jack. For more in
formation. contact R.L. Drake Company,
230 Industrial Drive. Franklin , OH 145005
(513-746-4556; fax 513-743-4510; web
<hnp :J/www.rldrake.com». or circle num
ber 101 on the reader service card.

Rocky Mountain Antennas
J-Pole Antennas

Rocky Mountain Antennas has intro
duced the JP-2M and JP-5B .r-pote 2
meter170 cm dual banders for the amateur
VHFI144-1 48 and 440-445 MHz bands.
The JP-2M is a 2-element antenna de
signed lor mobile andlor marine use. The
JP-5B is a s-eiement antenna designed
for base-station use. Both are construct
ed of stainless steel with black powdered
rugged paint, and both incorporate a long
lasting black anodized aluminum base

222-5WL

--- ~~~~/'§~2-:::---For lhe~adVfmrJjrous, try - ~ _ New! *6M 7JHV 30 ' boom 10.9 dBd low cost, high gain.
owr221-7WL@ J6. 3dBd - .. ""'" New! *6M1JJKV69'boom,14dBd Whew!

New! MXPl8 dual pol. 13.3 dBd Next generation EME Yagi
New! 430CP Omni broad band, Stackable ATVwinner
New! Stackable Horiz. Omnisjor 222,432,902 &1296

M2 AntennaSystemsis
KINGolVHFandup!

*N5JHVand W6JKVinspired these two new Yagis.
You could j oin them!

WhohasthlJbigsignalsonthlJbands;J JustlistlJnandask.•.
M 1 antennas are at the top of th e plle from 6 to 1296. From our omni Sqloops to the top of the line
looooong Yogis we make, owners tell us they get better performance and quality f or their antenna dollars.
In fad they don't just call and tell us, they write. Email, send photos, and stop by to see us... It 's almost
embarrassing! Why not find out f or yourself. We keep almost everything we make on the shelf f or
immediate deliver)' to you or ),our dealer. And we're happy to answer questions and guide you to an
optimum system. Please write, call, Fax, or Email for our latest catalog and pricing. VISit our web site at
hnp:/Iwww.m2inc.com. Sales direct or through our fine dealers around the world

M 1 Antenna Systems Inc. 7560 N Del Mar Ave., Fresno, CA 9371 I
209432 8873 Fax: 209 4323059 Email: m2sale ol.com k6 a:;:o:;:/:;;.c;;o:;:m;.:.I__~iiiiiiiiiii":':===ii:Oiiii"'iiii'"

35633 (205-767-3739 ; fax 205-760-9453;
<http ://www.cssincorp.com>); or Kan 
tronics, 1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS
66046-5099 (913-842-7745; fax 913-842
2021; <http://www.kantronics.com>); or
circle 106 on the reader service card.

R.L. Drake RSB World Band
Communications Receiver

R.L. Drake 's R8B is suited to both the
beginner and expert al ike, maker says.
The unit includes selectable sideband
synchronous detection , 1000 program
mable memories, multiple built-in fillers,
and more. The 100 kHz to 30,000 kHz fre
quency range allows coverage of all world
bands. Additional VHF bands (35-55 and
108-174 MHz), including marine and air
craft bands, are also available with an
optional VHF converter. A built-in noise
blanker minimizes electrical interference;
passband offset control minimizes orelim
inates adjacent signal interference with
out compromising intelligibility. To receive
weak or fading signals the R8B employs
a selectable AGC delay. as well as the
synchronous detector.

Also included are keypad entry of all
functions. large controls, alphanumeric
liquid-crystal display, built-in mini-voltage
power supply, RS232C serial interface.
tone control, removable power cord. two
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Results of the 1997 CQ WW
VHF Contest

BY JOE lYNCH., N6Cl

Site of Multi-Op Class 1/ Portable sta tion NBPVT, 100 feet above Lake Michigan.
outside of Manistee. (Photo courtesy NBPVT)

C
onditions were poor to fair to good
for the 1997 conlest, depending on
where in the world you were. The

upper Midwest enjoyed a 31/2 hour open
ing into the eastern seaboard during Sun
day afternoon. Total number of entrant s
was just over 50, a bit lower than in 1996.

The Winners
The highest score turned in was from a
Multi-Op Fixed Class I station. W2D AZ,
with operators N2s ODU, XTX assisting,
amassed over 125k points while operat
ing on six bands. The top Single Fixed
operator was KBlOK, with a score in ex
cess of 47k.The top Single Portable score
was W3KN/2, with 5k. The top Multi-Op
Fixed Class II was TM2DX, with almost
49k. The top Mulli-Op Portable Class II
entrant was E22AAB with nearly 26k
points, and they did thai by making over
1k osost

Speaking of Thailand , there were 21
entrants from that country, making it the
second largest participating country, next
to the U.S. Thanks again to John Naris
sara Shaowanasal, HS1CHB/N9WMS,
for forwarding their logs. The top QR? en
trant was VE 1ASJ with more than 9k. The
top Rover was K9DTB with almost 4.5k.

This and That
Thanks to the Thailand participants, this
contest is getting a great boost, particu
larly in Asia. Among their contest entrants
was the first non-U.S.-Canada Rover sta
tion . E211YW.

Overall , participation is a bit down from
last year. There are a couple of reasons
propagation and untimely reporting of the
results. Hopefully, with the earlier pubn
cation of the results and the posting of the
raw scores on my home page, we may
have turned a corner regarding the latter
reason. There is not much we can do
about the former, except to operate in
spite of indicative propagation. You never
know when the band is open when you
are not on the air. It's sort of like the philo
sophical question of whether or not a tree
makes a noise when it falls in the forest if

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Interner j lynch@post.cis.$fflU.edu

no one is there. Of course it does. It just
is that no one heard it! In the case of band
openings, of course they are open. With
no one there to participate, it just was that
no one worked anyone! Let's try not to
make that happen this year.

Overall, the scoring of logs was vastly
improved over years past. There was
some confusion on the part of some of the
Thail and entrants , with some operators
claiming Mutt i-Op Class I Portable status.
This is reserved for stations which have
more than four transmitters going simul
taneously. Because all Thailand entrants
were on the single band of 2 meters, it is
assumed that they had only one trans
mitter going on that band, hence their
qualifying for the Multi-Op Class 11 Port
able category.

It was good 10 see some entrants trying
out their new vanity calls. Undoubtedly,
there will be more this year. Speaking of
this year, the rules for the 1998 contest
will be published next month. They are
posted on my home page now. Hope to
see you in this year's contest!

73, Joe, N6CL

Random Comments
Conditions could have been better; con
test was fun as usual. . . . N4/0N. Great
UHF conditions. First contact on 50 MHz.
A filament on one of my 3-500 tubes went

•

Category Winners
Single Operator, Fixed

K8TQK 47,464

Single Operator, Portable
W3KN/2 5,364

Multi-Qp Class I, Fixed
W2DRZ 125.296

Mu lti-Op Class II, Fixed
TM2DX .48.822

Multi-Op Cla ss II, Po rtable
E22AAB 25,968

QRP
VE1 ASJ 9 ,240

Rover
K9DTB 4.402

out which caused an imbalance. It arced
over and took out my receiver. . . .
WA2FGK. My coaxial cable was eaten by
a cow! . . . FA 1APR. The great opening to
the northeast lasted for hours allowed us
to work seemingly everyone that was on
in W1 land and the Canadian Maritimes.

Doubled last year's score and worked
lour new grids on 432 MHz. Fine contest
and WX cooperated . . . . NBPVT.
Operated CW only as a Rover. Poor con-
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IfRON HF "inearAmps willi
Eimac™ 3C1C800M

input circuit, grid protection, Ale control lhat is
lront panel adjustable,vernier reduction drives,
heavy duty 32 pound grain oriented silicone steel
core transformers and high capacitance compute
grade filler capaci tors.

These amplifiers haw mutli-I,()jtage operation
(1 4 user seiecteoe JtC line voltage from 90-140;
200-250 'AG). quiet pressurized wntilatiOn
systems, dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters
that read peak brward and reflected power, SWR
high ~ltage, gr id current and plate current.

\'ernler reduction drives make tuning
adjustments smooth and easy Ameril ron's
exclusive Step-Start Inrush Protection'" stccs
damage tc your ampli fier from inrush current.
Ameritron amps feature an attractive t exan Iront
panel decal and superior, all metal construction·
irs buill to last! Ui tra compact desktop size is
perfect lor your operating station. SY:!x16Y2X 14U

AI...KOO II Suggested Retail AL·800
$;1295 CQll yo..rd~Qll'rfor $1595

I wu lubes your bl'~t pdcl'.' SIngle lube
15011Watts plus 1250Waus

AMERITRON's ne w AL..8001H amps cover
160- 15 Meiers including WARe bands. The
AL-800 has a single Eima c"" 3CX800A7 tube
and produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL-BOOH
has two 3CX800A7s giving 1500 Watts plus.

Bo th amps have an adjustable slug tuned

0:" _
••

Get ham r..dio's fOughl's'
tube with the Ameritmn
AL-1200 -- the Eimac
3CX I200A7, lt has a
SO watt coerrol grid di ssipation. What makes the
Ameritron AL· 1200 stand OUI from other legal limit
ampl ifiers? Tbe answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more than 2500 watts PEP two lone output for a half Itour.

AMERI TRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Am'-'.Cla••i'''ga'.mItllnearamp with a pair of graphite ..
Amerilron ALS·500M Mobile no tune Solid Ameritron ALS·600 no tune Solid State FET amp ~2AJL.892 5 Amperex· 3-500ZG tubes
Statl' Amp has SOOn' out, covers 1.5-2Z MilT. includes heavy duty power supply, 600 Watts out ii!,

ALS -500M Idra l ALS-600 No tuning. !K? Suggested Retail
'7 99 Mobile $1299 fuss, 00 wo:mes Gt't full legal output
Suggested amplifier - JUst turn It on using a oair of durablt'

Retail •• uses SUggnied and operate. r-
Re..... I /.. , AC 3·SQOZGs. Most

13.8 vee mobile electrical system. very compact , nc wul'S _ competing lmears u~j ng

3'1Vl.9J1 15 in., extremely quiet. 500W output, powersupply, 600 W output,.conunuous 1.5-22 MHz 3-500s can " give you 1500 wat ts because their light-
1.5:22 MHz coverage. instant bandswitching, no co verage, ms.tant bOlndswltchm g,fllll>: SWR rmte~ted, weight power supplies can ', use these tubes to thei r full
tunmg, no warm up. no tubes, SWR protected. extremely quiet. very compact. Amp Is6ll9 '/2ll12 inches. potential. AL-82 is ham rad io's only super 3-500 amp!

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
'cs..& \-' Remote A I) /r1500 Dummy Load ICP-1101140 ATR-15 LLgal limit A R!J-!OOI702 amp-to- QSK-~ Pin Diode T/R
Coax S _·jtch . . . $149 _,jth oil ... $59.95 Inrush Cu rrent Anunna Tun er . . . $399 radio interface , , , $39.95 Switch ... $349
Pi,., Repl~ 5~ Oil cooled 50 ohm Protector .. . $79 Protects

f~hnes WIth a dummy load Stops power-up your cosuy
smgle coax. 1.2 handles 1500 W for inrush current and . ' transceiver Self-co ntained, connects
SWR at 250 MHz. 5 minutes, SWR absorbs momen tary ~l'signl'dfor legal limit amp- f~m dam~ge by kl'ying externally to most HF amps.

seable t0450 MHz. IkW at under 1.2 up to 30 high vo ltage spikes Iifil'~·I! Covers I ,8-J OMHz, peak Iml' tranm>nIS, steady Handles 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
50 ~liz . RCS-4, $ 1~9. 4 MHz. Low SW R to to your amplifier. 120 reading S~R!WaUme te r, 6 pos- sta tecl;1rn:nt and CW, Si ll times faster than
osmon remote HF SWitch. 400 MHz. or 220VAC models. antenna switch, I; I or 4:I balun. excessive voltages. I 6 4 9 1/ .

.~~~l;,~::~::~?:::'?::~p :~'d;f"iL~::;:!~:J.:::, A~E••T.i·~®
your amplifi er for full power output legal limit amplifier - 2500 ~ ~
and best linearity, Keeps average Watts average power for • • • the world's high power leader!
power 10 low safe revetto pre vent I minute on, ten off. 300 Walt s

rrheating, tube da mage, power supply continuous. SWR below 1.25 to AMERITRON, 116 Will ow Road, Starkville, MS 39759
ess and premature component failu re. 30 MHz and SWR be low 1.4 to 60 MHz. I TECH (60 1) 323-112 11 • FAX (60 1) 323-655 1

I 7 3 3550
8 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. CST Monday . Fridayfree Cata oS: 800- I - For hiahpowt'ramplfier compofl l'flts,call (601 "323-8211

':all your favorite dealer f or your best price! Web SiJe .. . http://www_amerilron.com
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ditions. , . , K9DTB, I wish I had a quarter
for every rubber-neck that checked us out
on the freeway with our array....
KB7VTP. Thanks to the Steamboat
Springs Ski Area for allowing us to use
the ir facilities at 10,400 foot elevation.
Who forgot to turn on the sooracc-a prop
agation? .. . K{}Yo.

All contacts with DX7o-iow power.
Used a 3-element beam at the start of Ihe
contest and a rotating dipole after the
thunderstorms, Battery power from atop
Cadillac Mountain (FN54),. , , ALlPO/1,
Surprised at the complete lack of interest
by the Montreal VHF community in this
contest again this year, .. , VE2SHW. I
only operated for four hours on Sunday
because of work on Saturday and Sun-

day. Conditions were great. but there was
no one on ! Hopefully it'll be better next
year.... KA3S0P.

Big change from last year when I was
VY2KX1. . .VE7XF. Band conditions were
not good at all! , . . WASVKS. My biggest
thrill was making lots 01contacts with my
home-built transverterdespite lack01spo
radc-E for the second year in a row! ...
VE7VOX Very poor propagat ion.
Meteors were helpful. Litlle activity but lots
of fun anyway! ... W3KN. After a week of
roving grids in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick with no propagation at all, it
was wild to see the band open on the sec
ond day of the contest . I rounded up rigs
and headed for the Bay of Fundy. I had
fun and great weather-real sunshine

(rare in the Bay of Fundy)! ... VE9AIM.
I was real happy to see 6 meters open

up during the con test! It seems that hot
dry days bring a lot of hlqh-level electrical
noise with them. Bands here were +10 to
+20 dB most of the time. , . .N8NOS. Not
much activity around here during the
hours that I operated. Did have a few inter
esting contacts, mainly on 2 meters.
Caught a quick opening on 6 meters for a
VE2-and that was that! ... A04F. There
weren't many hams in the contest on 2
meters or 125 ern FM.... KC2AWX.

Hope to have more open time in the
next contest. Also good to see that extra
points are given for CWo ... WA2ZFH.
Worked KOYO in DN60 on 222 MHz for a
new grid. , .. NOLL. •

VHF RESULTS w, Multi·Op, Class II, Fixed w,
Numbe, groaps anll ca ll leners denole AD4' 36 11 ... "0 Asia Al6So 43 12 516 ABCO
lollo. ing: Finill score, IIUmber 01 OSOS Thailand

(Opr. Ko6PlWj

lincluding multipliers lor band and CW W, HS1RNW 925 " 2U~ •contacts), T0111 grid locators , Bandscper- KB51UA 243 73 17,739 ABCo9E 10prs. HSl1DNI, 4HYB, SYOl) W.
ated IA . 50, 7 .70 , B. 144, C. 222, O. W3XOIS ' 03 41 4,223 ABCD9E HS5(1KU 1052 16 16,832 • N8PVT 12. 62 7,440 "0
432,9 .902, E=1296, F=2304, G. 3456, K5AM 75 51 3,825 A (DplS. EZs 1EIC, SJTW, SKAZ, HSs [upr. KCBALAI
H= 5670, 1.10G, J . 24G, l .Ughtl, (in KC5l 0W 61 32 1.952 " 4HOZN , 5Spcn . 7NEG ,8AABN )
the case 01 Rovers) number 01 grid loca· HS9BHUn 792 12 ' .504 • W,
tOIS ulinled, additional operatolS. W, loprs. unkna.n) N9NNP '" 59 12,812 BCOE
Cerlilicate .inners are listed in bold. HS5KJD 167 13 2,111 • (opr. N9GH)N61FW 67 22 1.474 "0

Single Operator, Filed K06RXT 36 16 576 ASO (Opr. HSSJaXj
E21CGo '" s 2,110 • wo

Asia W7
(Opr, EZs1WNU , OJoE, HSs3ANPn , KeyO ,.. .. 6,720 ABCO

Thailand 3KRNn , 4AEDn , 400Gn , 4EPJn , (OllIS. w1XE, NOKE)
EZ10KO 1290 26 3U 040 • KE1SW 118 3D 3,670 ABC09Ef OGKMltj

HS1FCBt5 498 15 1,470 • HS6AB 157 11 1,U7 • QRP
HS40HK 285 18 5•• 15 • W. (oprs. HSlis AS , HPR. 100, MIB, NNS,

Europe
EZBIRO 536 5 "'80 • KlTOK 349 136 47,464 ABC09E NPf, OBO, on:, PAn

HSSWGB 183 • 1,737 • N8NOS ee .. 4.128 "0 France

E21 RlA .94 3 682 B Europe FA1APM " 25 2,000 •
HS8FST ,,, 3 576 • W, France
E21 MZH "' 5 555 • W9111 ,,, 67 8,911 ABCOE TM20X ." ta 48,822 • Slovenia
E21ZVF 47 2 94 • 10plS. F1PEZ. F6s CWN, Gvw, S57KRI " 26 1,664 •

WO HMO.lFA)
Europe ",u .. 26 ..,40 "CD Sweden

France WllRT 29 16 ... "0 North America SM6WET .. .. 5.... A
fSJKK 179 87 15.573 "

WA2HfW 25 16 ... AB United Stiles
F4BBl 65 21 1.365 • KB(lSPC 25 14 350 A North America

NEaP 24 11 '" AS W.
K80RPl 15 14 210 AS WS4' 16. 78 13,182 ABCoE Canida

Poland (Op" AE6Ej VE1ASJ ' 64 " 9,240 "SP9UOP ,. 18 260 A KF40QY 60 36 2,448 ASO CG2PU 135 50 li.7~ "0
Single Operator, Portable (Op,. unknown) V£7YDl 73 15 1.095 "0

Spain Asia N410N 39 16 62. ABC1l
EAl0DU 5 5 25 • Thailand (Opr, K4EKW) United Stales

HSSJRHI8 196 , ." • w,
North America Al7POn .. 3D 2.520 A

Canada North America Multi-Op , Class II , Portable N1RWY 36 " 036 AS
VA2YUl • t , ,

Canada Asia WG1Z 21 3 .. •
VE2SHW 21 3 sa • VE9AIM 38 25 '" " Thailand
VE3SXE 38 21 1."" " """ "12 24 25,968 • W3
VE1X' " 21 2,673 "0 Uniled Slates (Oprs. HS6s HKN. HSM, MAO, MMM, WN3C 11 • 136 SO

W2 MYR. MYW. OJY, eee. oNX. pPf'j
Mexico W3KNfl 149 36 5,364 " "'AM 1403 15 21,045 • W,

XE2HWB 25 11 21' " NL7XM/2 4 2 e AS (OplS, E2s lIZE, 1lSE, 10AV, 1RWO, WASVKS 44 18 .36 ASO
lSNN , 1VX, 1WRM, BGJW, SHIS , (lHO,

Uniled Slates W, BIKV, HSs 1EHB. lJOP. 2SVMIt . W.9H0Rf1 , 9JlSl1 , eGBI, evoc.eXNO.W, "W1W 25 " ... " eyOO) " XA ' 38 .. 5.658 ABC09E
N1 NOO " 18 52. " CD HS6HKH '" 15 14,250 •W, (Opr. vnkna.n) Rover

w, KF6CU 56 32 2,816 ABCOI E2BJBo .no 16 12,800 • Asia
WA2 FGK 373 95 35,435 ABC09E KF6FJG 18 • 152 AS (Oprs. E20s FMC , FOX, GMX, GMY, JPlj Thailand
N2UAH 112 " 3.248 ASO E211YWill 209 7 1,463 , 1
WA2ZFH 21 9 '69 ABCO

Multi-Op , Class I, Fixed North AmericaKC2AWX 14 • 56 • North America United Stales North America
W3 unnee Slates W, United Slates

IWSDP 36 23 67' "0 W20RZ '" 18' 125,296 ABC09E N3WoX 16 2D 1.560 " 0 K90TBIA 11 62 4,41)2 ABC09E 5
WA3C5P , , 36 A (Oprs. N2s OOU, ffi) (Op,. unknown) K87VTP1A " 36 2,304 " 5
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLiES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC 50/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC 50/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP IC5 SIZE (Inches) WT.(LB5)

55·10 7 10 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.2
55-12 10 12 2 .3 x 6 x 9 3.4
55-18 15 18 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.6
SS-25 20 25 2 7M X 7 x 9J.e 4.2
85-30 25 30 33t>t x 7 x 85m 5
5S·25M' 20 25 2 719 x 7 x 9 3,s 4.2
SS-3OM' 25 30 3J,:.i x7 xaee 5

• "with separate von & amp meters
• All 55 power supplies are available in a RACK MOUNT VERSION (3.5 x 19 x 9~)

• To order Rack Mounl Version change 58 to SRM (example: SRM-10j

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.astroncorp.com
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MATH'S NOTES

BY IRWI~ MATH. WA2:'\Il.\t

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

April Fool's?

D
o we do an April Fool's column this
yearor do we not? Thai is the ques
tion.Formany years we havewant

ed to oo one, but for one reason or aneth
er never have. The topics certainly exist
now and have existed before, but often
they are not as "foolish" as they seemed
when we first thought of them.

For example, there was the lime I
thought of a clever scheme of picking up
audio with a wide-range microphone,
amplifying it, and reproducing illhrough a
series of speakers, out of phase with the
input so thai total cancellation would oc 
cur. This would result in sound-proofing
to an extent never before achieved. Well,
a company called Noise Cancellation
Techniques (and I am sure others) went
on to produce a system that does exact
ly this. The difference is that they do it
through earphones, and in addition. intro
duce audio that is not cancelled , with
unique results. The phase-shifted audio
achieves cancellation levels that can re
duce the noise level in a helicopter to the
point where it is almost gone. The non
phase shifted audio allows conversations
to occur in the same environment. The
result is clear conversation in a very noisy
situation.

Another version that they were working
on the last time I visited was to reduce the
noise from a tractor-trailer truck by feed
ing out-of -phase audio (in the lorm of
engine noise) into an electronic muffler.
What was the electronic muffler, you ask?

cia CO magazine

Basically. a high-power speaker and au
dio amplifier combination!

Another April Fool's article prospect
was one in which we planned to introduce
a "new tectmique" utilizing a "revolution
ary" tiber-optic cable with a copper core
and lead-tin cladding for signal transfer
without the need for expensive optical
transmitters and receivers. Standard con
nectors could be used and connections
could be made without special tooling. For
those of you who have not immediately
caught on . this is nothing more than com
mon tinned copper hookup wire. Well. you
can now obtain the fiber-optic cable that
has copper deposited di reclly on the glass
surface of the fiber. which could then be
used as an electrical conductor. Not an
exact parallel. but close!

The Dick Tracy wrist radio. which would
have been a good April Fool's miniatur
ization project in the '40s and '50s, is now
a reality. Look at the new Alinco "credit
card" rig . If you put the battery in your
pocket and cut down the case, the rest
could easily fit on your wrist. Did Dick
Tracy use a repeater? Did he ever envi
sion the incredible propagation of 300 mil
liwatt 800 MHz signals (cellular)? Even a
wrist TV is not that tar-fetched anymore.

S6 how does one write an April Fool's
column that will not result in real technol
ogy? I believe the only answer is to try to
somehow "bend theory" without having
the reader catch on. In the spirit of the day,
see how this one strikes your fancy.

As we all know there is a growing prob
lem with bandwidth. particularly when try-

ing to transmit video over telephone lines
or the low bands. The solution, of course,
is to compress everything. This is now
standard in the newer digital formats such
as MPEG-2, and is capable of rather high
compression levels. Taking it to the ex
treme. and with some slow-scan tech
niques, almost real-time video can now be
achieved over 5 kHz phone lines. Just
look at the new breed of "video tele
phones" that are on the market. Welt,
what follows is a method that the experi
menter can employ and that does not use
expensive compression chips, both rather
an application of an old scheme.

Fig. 1 shows the transmitting portion of
the "amateur experimenter's scheme." As
you can see. a video signal is first applied
to an oscillator, say around 40 MHz, pro
ducing a conventional FM modulated out 
put. Since all video information is con
tained in the instantaneous frequency of
the oscillation, the signal can then be
applied in the limiter, which removes any
AM component but preserves the fre 
quency deviations.

The limiter we chose is a simple com
parator stage based on a Linear Technol
ogies LT-101 1 with a digital output. The
result is a digital pulse train with fre
quency that varies in step with the input
signal. This "pulse FM" signal is now
applied to a simple chain of digital tlip
flops, each one reducing the frequency
by a factor of two until the output is tinat
ly divided to around 5 kHz. Alternately, a
single divider chip can be used. The final
reduced output is not critical, as long as

Comparator

Video Buffer

4to5KHz
Divided Output

~Video

Sou","
40 MHz FM

[ Modulated LT-101 Series of Standard

7
Oscillator

r i
Digital Divider Chip

- Pulse FM

Baseband Video Modulated Modulated signal
40 MHz Sine Wave

Fig. 1- Block diagram of experimental "narrow-band video" divider network.
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·Cleaned Up· 10 KHz
To Next Similar
Multiplier Stage

can be used for the transmitterzrecefve
portion of the link from AM to SSB to FM
as long as it can pass a 5 kHz signal.

As I write this , I too am taken in by the
technique, Is it possible that this is anoth
er April Fool's scheme that is really not so
fool ish? You tell me!

February Correction
With regard to the emergency home light-

ORDERS ONLY:

800·8 8·3340
TECH INFO: 847-520-3003

FAX: 847-520-3444
http://www.cablexperts.co

416 Diens Drive, Wheeling, IL 60090

,~~

"".,
.~,,.,
,111fT,,.,

Tuned
Amplifier
Slage

High Speed
Diodes

take the form of a seriesoffig. 2 type diode
double stages, or a series of common
tuned multiplier stages such as fig. 3.
When the origi nal 40 MHz is reached, the
resulting signal contains all of the devia
t ion of the original and can be detected by
a normal FM detector. The result is the
original video signal. This allows real-time
video to be sent over no more bandwidth
than a common audio signar. Any means

Fig. 2- Diode-based frequency multiplier stage.

7
0 CABLE X-PERTS INC.

COAX (SOOI" - LOW LOSS- GROUP) 1«JfTM> soan 1l1lDfT ,

"1'\..EXIlLE 11913 SnID Be CNT1HOll..~"" BRAID2.7<E. -4OCIMHz NCtlMN J KT M-1'T ~ 5ol-FT COAX WlSllVER TEflON P1259's EA END
9913~' SOliDBe Cl'TR FOIL . 95 BRAID 2.7 <E. <IOOMHz UV JKT 43'FT 41IFT .39IFT
UAR..co SOliD CCACNTR FOIL. BRAID 2.7<1l1 • 450MHl WpNV J KT ... 59fl 571FT 5M'T (soldered & tested)
LMR..co '\A.lJUil-FlE;r STRD Be c m-R FOIL . BRAID 3, 1<1l1. 450 Mlil TpE.JKT 79IFT 181FT .n IFT ~~ _ '01.......-, 9913 F.... L.95.... BRAI ... 2.7dB "CIOMliz................ &9,95IEA
LMR eeo (00590'") SOLID CCA Cm-R FOIL. BAAID 1 72dB . 450 Mli l WPI\JYJ KT... l.~ 1.22JfT 1.2OIFT 75FT xaE·9913 FOIL+95% BRAID2.7dB 0 "CIOMli• . .... . . .__ ." !>4.95I'EA
lDF4·50A liT '~l-El..IA.x-' l.51 <l!l. 45OMlil , 2SFTlUp. .. 2.1 50FT Xll!ilE"" i 913 FOll.9S% BRAID 2,7dS . 400M Hl .................. 3i.95I'EA

COAX (SO OttM -HF" G ROU P) l00FTIUP 50IlfT 2SFT XaE'9913 FOIL+9S% BRAID2,7dB . 400MH. .................. 24.95I'EA
RG213!U STRD Be MIL·S pEC NCiOM N .JACKET 1,2 dBl2WOWATTS 0 3OM H. ......... .. 3Mi 341FT 6FT £" 9913 FOll. 9S%SRAID2,7dB 0 40(1 MH. ................... 12.Il$IEA
RG8IU STADBe FOAM 9S% BRAID UY RESISTANT .JKT c QodEl/13SOWATTS • 3OMli l .. 321FT ,»'fT 3FT 'Fl£,f1lll£"9913 FOIL +9S%BRAID2,7<lB. 400 MHz.................. 11 951'EA
AGe MINI(~ >95"" BRAID UV RES ISTA"'T JACKET 2,0dBI87S WATTS 0 3OMHz.. ....... . . . . ..l~ ,1:liFT 100fT RQ213!U Mll .SpEC OI RECT BURIAlJKT 1.5<l!l 0 SOMHl . 4i 95lEA
FIG58IU 95 BRAID UY RESISTANT JACKET 25<1B"-4O(I WATTS. 30MHz 1M'T .13IFT 75fT RG21 MJ Mll .S pEC DIRECT BURiAl J KT 1.50:18 • SOMHl .... 3IlllSlEA.
RG5llMJ STRD CENTER 95'%. TC BAD UV RESISTANT JKf 2.6cIllI35O WA"S • 30MHz .171fT ,151FT 50FT RG21 MJ ' JIlL-sPEC DIRECT BURiAl J KT 1.5 dB • SOMHz.._.__ 29 9SlEA

COAX (SO OHM "TEFLON- GROUP ) 25FT RG21MJ MIL·sPECOlRECT BURIAl.JKf Udll. SONlil.__..._. 1'~
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RG.303IU SOLID sees 1-95'%. SLVEA IlFUJl) "TEFtON JKf 8.lidllIl100wA,TTS.~...._.2SfT1UP 1.00'FT 3FT RG21M.1 Mll.oSPEC OlRECT BURLAl Jl(1" 1.5eE. SOM'LL_ _ _ Il.8S.-'EA
COAX (15 OHM GROUP) I«JfTM 500FT 1 100fT RQBMINI()() lIS'Ilo BRO UV RES JKf 2 SdfI • 5OIIIHz. •._ 2<t llSIEA.

RGllIUSOllOllCfVP -78"Io 11l5'%.BRAIO~JKT1 .ld&11OOWATTS __ <l(I'fT 3MT .Jll,FT 5OFTRG8MlMllC)~ 'Ilo9RO lNRESJKTl.SdfI.5l:Mtl. 15.~

RGllMJ SnID IlCfVP~I95'%. IlfWO~ JKT 1.3dll!I000wATTS ... ._ ..u.fT ~ 3&'fT Fl.EX18L£ 2/CONO REDlBLK DC POWER -zip- CORO
RGMICA.TV FOAM 18GACC8 FOIl. . tIO'It'. ALUM BFWO.._. . ..... .__ .14.n 1~" .1Gf'f 8GAt_oIO_1 __. lSFT 118 00 ,__ .5llfT $3100 _ 100FT $IlIl.OO

LADDER UOtE GROUP I«JfTM 500FT 1.~"i lOG-' (_ 30_) _.__2SfT11050._.__ 5llfT 11900 _ ._ .100FT S38 00
~~" A , .... . , <y\ " . 12GA1_20_) _ .. .25FT I8 00 5llfT 11. 00,_ l00FTIl2lIOO

.50OHM18GASOLID~ (rv _ : r L ..-... UM.. ~_ __~. .._.__ 1VFT lGf'f I»'fT ,"'" ,_,._, _~ .. _ ~"._ ,_",_
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ROTOR & CONTROL CABUS l00fTNP 500FT 1'' '''i
5971 8/CONO 12118 &'22) BlK ov RES JKT~ up 10 12S~ 2MT 18'FT 161'l April 98 SPECIAL it mciuces:
SfllOCPS'2S ,2SIt(...._._1_/l*l9..._ ~_ m_ SOOFT AQ21J/\JM1L·SpECTYpE.
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CABLE&WIRECUT TO YOURSPECIFIC LENGTH' WE STOCK AND fNSTAU CONNECTORSTOO,

Tuned RF
Transfonner

it is w ithin the voice band. As the incom
ing frequency changes, due to the modu
lation, the divided output also changes in
the same ratio. It has to, since it is locked
to the input.

Now we can transmit the 5 kHz FM sig
nal by any means we choose and receive
it at the far end of the link. Once the sig 
nal is back into its FM form, it is applied to
a frequency multiplier chain which can

5 KHz
Input

10 KHz Doubled
Output
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5 KHz Input 10KHz Doubled
Tuned Stage Output

/.• <,

~ ~/
I

~ Enough Stages Conventions
40MHzFM

I • t.. to Reach 40 MHz
Demodulator

1
VKieo Buffer--

-:
Recovered Video

<.
Fig. 3- Conventional tuned multiplier stage design.

ing system described in the February col
umn, we received several comments
regarding the potential problems that
could occur if the suggested gel-cell used
lor the battery backup were to acciden
tally short-circuit.

In the event of a direct short across the
battery terminals, the high currents pro
duced could cause overheating and even
cause a fire. To prevent this, one should
fuse both sides of the battery, enclose the

battery and charger circuit in a metal
enclosure, and even mount the LED cur
rent- limiting resistors inside this same
enclosure. In-line luse holders (with 1
ampere quick blow fuses) connected
directly to the battery terminals and used
as the "connectinq wires" from the battery
to the rest of the circuitry should be suffi
cient. If this is done. and a short does
occur in the internal portion of the circuit
ry , the fuses will blow. If a short occurs in

the external wiring, the current will be lim
ited, by the current-limiting resistors , to a
level somewhat higher than the normal
LED current (30 to 40 mal .

Finally, whatever connecting wire you
use to wire the l EOs, be sure 10 use a
high-quality UL-approved product with a
rating designed for low voltages. Most
home centers and electronic supply
sources have this type 01 wire.

73, hwin, WA2NOM

40M-4BP.O. BOX 694 • MONROE, WA 98272
INC. TEL (360 794-2923 • FAX: (360) 794-0294

KLM
MAKES 40 EASY!!

ALL KLM'S HF BEAMS NOW FEATURE A
UFETfME WARRANTY INSULATOR.

NEW HIGH POWER BALUN.

ANTENNAS
40M-3B

Are you missing the consistently good local
communications and DX capabilities of 40
meters? KLM has the answer!
Start with the versatile 40 meter dipole.
Upgrade to a 2, 3 or 4 element beam. Enjoy
true full size efficiency that can not be
duplicated with a trapped or coiled beam.
KLM's unique linear loading reduces element
length to a practical 46 feet.
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B-31o--G Suggested Retai l

Power Curve - Iypical 8·34·G ou tp u t power

liltS Out IS 30 33 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+ 35

Wlitts In I 1 J 4 5 6 7 8

-35 Watts Output on 1 Meters
-All modes: FM, SSB. en'
-/8 dB GaAsFET preamp
-Rel'erse polarity protection .f&....
-Includes mobile bracket .CI~

-Auto RF sense TIR switch w:c: ~
»Cuuom heatsink., runs cool :1:0,
-Works wah handheJds up to 8 waJh
-One Jear MIRA GE warmnlJ

35 watts FM only .. . ~
8 ·34, $69.95. 35 watts our
for 2 watts in. Like 8 -34-G .
FM only. less preamp. mohile
bracket. 3'1sx1J/~x4 '/~ inc hes.

Suggested Retail

B-5016-G on
$299

•

160WaHs
2 Meten!

The MIRAGE B-SOl6-G gives you 160 ,~lorr 160 nan, 1 Meter Amplifien . . .
watts of brule powerf or 50 wam input on R.2S~6.G. $299. For 101035 watf n:-ooi1e or
all modes •• FAt, SSB or CW! base stations. 160 watts out for ~ watts m.

Ideal for 20 10 60 watt Z Meter mob ile or base. B-IOI6-G, $379. MI~AGE s most,popular
Power Curve chart shows typ ical output power. dual purpose H~ or mobile/base a mp lifier" 160

Hear weak signals _. low noise GaAsFET watts oulllO W m. For 0.2-15,watt transceivers.
preamp gives you excellent 0.6 dB noise fi gure . B·2IS·G, $379. MIRAGE s most.popular
Select 15 or 20 d B gain. ~t'ld~p. 150 walts o ut!2 watts m; 160 watts

B-SOI6-G has legendary ruggedness. Wit know out/3 h W In: For 0 .25 to 5 wan handhelds.
• • Pnca__,r...-- .,... ..,<to.,< ClI_~,_ C

ofone that has bun In constant use nncr J979!
Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of eoR""""J.a~ far row ...., .....,

cabinet •• prevent s ove rheat ing. Power transistors Neaust Dea1ir7freeCatti/oft; 80o.64r.niOiJ
_&..0" prot ected hy MIRAG E's T~l'rm.O-Guarr. . http://www.miraf!eamo.com

""'~\ Fully protected from high SW R and excessive Technical: 60/.313-8287 'Pax: 6(J/.323.6SS/

o=::::r::::=:--:=C· :c;'~;;;;;;C;:-:= inpu~:-::~~~S;j~~~~~eLi~smit!Rece ive M1~Gf
ow~r Curve -- IYPlcal 8·5016-G output powe switc hing with remote ex ternal keying.

" ·amOut 130 U S 140 U S 150 155 160 165 RC.l.$4S, Remote Comrol. On'Off.pre- C S a
am p On/Off. selects SSBIFM. With 18-ft cable . 300 Industrial Park Road

W liltS In 10 15 30 35 40 45 50 55 Draws 17-22 am ps at 13.8 VDC. 12x3.'(5111 in. Starkville. MS 39759, USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE lotJOH READER SERVICE CARD



BY KARL T. THlJRBER. JR.• W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

Fig. 1- A variety of inexpensive, high-quality, and good-performing fixed station and
mobile antennas and accessories are offeredby the Lakeview Company of Anderson,
South Carolina. The company's Web site shows the firm 's extensive antenna and
accessory product line, and it lets you request a hardcopy catalog and even.place an
orderonline. You '/I find the new LakeviewCompanysite at<http://www.hamstlck.com>.

occe-ent one
•

•

Antennas

and help books. These were developed
with Stream International (<http://www.
stream.com/streamlhome.html» , an ex
perienced provider of "third party- techni
cal support. In a recent column we fea
tured Windows 95 Answers! Certified
Tech Support. Second Edition.

Now the publisher has turned his sights
to the Internet and the World Wide Web.
Internet & Web Answers! Certified Tech
Support is another very capable, easy-to
use troubleshooting and reference guide
that provides quick, reliable, and expert
answers to hundreds of Internet and Web
questions.

Written by noted computer author and
journalist Cheryl Kirk, the book features
over 400 answers 10 the most common
Internet and Web questions. Topics
include e-mail, Web browsing, News
groups, FTP (file transfer protocol) down
loads, chat groups, Internet telephony,
Net-based multimedia, and creating Web
pages. Some special features include "top
ten FAOS" (frequently asked questions),
"at-a-glance" overviews for each chapter,

QpUons Dlredory Window Uelp

Butcll ShinI.. Nol'\\lm. PnosldPnt

We aim to help YOU be heard!

Worldwide suppUer and manufacturer ofmobUe
antennas and accessories by WD4BUM.

NelsCi e . lakeview Com a • The Hamsllck f olks

•
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pate what they're likely to find anywhere
in the spectrum above 30 MHz. Belter
than a spectrum wall chart, the book also
includes official data from the U.S. Table
of Frequency allocations, plus complete
subject and band indexes.

The $29.95 New Signals Press book,
now in its third edition, is available from
CRB Research Books, Inc., P.O. Box 56,
Commack, NY 11725-0056 (516-543
9169; e-mail <:crbbooks@aol .com>;Web
<httpJ/WWW.crbbooks.com» .

We also should mention that CRB Re
search publishes several catalogs each
year, and also places parts of them on
their Web site. Most of the books they dis
tribute are about "mainstream" radio and
electronic topics, but more than a few are
rather offbeat. Titles cater to an eclectic
audience. possibly more so than other
radio booksellers. Check out their catalog
for some interesting reads.

Internet & Web Answers! Certified
Tech Support. We have profiled in the
past several Osborne/McGraw Hill "Cer
tified Tech Support" computer support

-

From the Bookshelf
Spectrum Guide. As radio amateurs.
most of us are aware of what the electro
magnetic (EM) spectrum is. Just in case
the 01' dictionary isn't at arm's length, let's
recall that the EM spectrum is an array of
radiant energies-types 01 EM radia
lion-usually classified by wavelength. In
order of decreasing wavelength and
increasing frequency , these are radio
waves, microwaves, infrared radiation ,
visible light, ultraviolet radiation, x-rays,
and gamma radiation.

As radio amateurs and hobbyists, we're
most concerned with the radio and
microwave spectrum. It extends from a
few hertz (Hz) to more than 300 gigaHertz
(GHz). In the lowest frequency range are
the ultra low frequencies (ULF), from
about zero to 3 Hz. Above ULF are the
extremely low frequencies (ELF), 3 Hz to
3 kHz. Above that , from 3 to 30 kHz , are
the very low frequencies (VLF). Next are
low frequencies (LF), from 30 to 300 kHz.
The medium frequencies (MF) are from
300 to 3000 kHz (3 MHz).

From 3 MHz to 30 MHz are the high fre
quencies (HF). Above are the very high
frequencies (VHF), from 30 to 300 MHz.
The ultra high frequencies (UHF) run from
300 to 3000 MHz, or 3 GHz. From 3 GHz
to 30 GHz are the super high frequencies
(SHF), and from 30 GHz to 300 GHz are
the extremely high frequencies (EHF).

Having said all that, I'll direct your atten
tion to a highly detailed, 373-page refer
ence source for a good chunk of the EM
spectrum by industry insider Bennett Z.
Kobb, KC5CW. His book is Spectrum
Guide: Radio Frequency Allocations in
the United States, 30 MHz-300 GHz. The
book lists, identifies, and explains the
commercial , government , scientific, and
other uses of each of the VHF, UHF, SHF,
and EHF bands, 30 MHz to 300 GHz.

The book provides historical and appli 
cation information so that readers can
easily locate what they want and antici-

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook. AL 36054

w
ow!Do Ihave atall stack ofbooks
and catalogs this month! To this
end, we'll depart somewhat from

our usual "antennas, accessories, and
software" format for "The Digital Dipole"
10 cover some of these interesting radio,
electronics, and computer books and cat
alogs. Let's begin .
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ware. It's definitely one of their most pop
ular mounts for heavy-duty HF mobile
use, especially with the Hamsncks.

The tough, aluminum-based mount,
which has a 12- x 14- footprint, holds all
HF Hamstiek antennas and many others
with three black-powder-coated magnets
that have over 400 lbs. of "holding power."
The $39.95 unit comes with an industry
standard 3/8--24 TPI thread mounting and
15 feet of RG-58 coaxial cable with a PL
259 connector installed. Other connector
configurations (SO~239 and NMO mount)
are available for an extra $5 charge.

A flyer is available that covers the entire

The complete line of AEA analysis are now avai lable FACTORY HI RECT at the
jowesr possible ccst. Each analyzer gi"e~ a ~rllphica l displ ll' of SWR CUTVel; with
variable sweep width and center frequency. For ante nna lun ing. you ca n SCi the
analyzer for a sing le frequency and a beeping lone will allow you 10 tune for lowest
SWR without havin g 10 look ar the instrument. The S\\:R·t21 HI-' analyzer covers
1-30 1\t1h. and is priced at $299 .95. The' SWR·12t V!U rovers 120-175.200-225 a nd
-I1l1l-.n, 1\1111 und is priced at $.\99.95 , sliipping and handling for each unit is $7.50.

The A[A C'ahlr l\t tl t'Ht graphical TimJ Domain Reflectometer HUR l is packaged
the same as the SWR analy zers. The CableMatl' shows mult iple faults in a cable on the
graphi cal display. Virt ually any multi-conductor cable may be tested for shurts., opens
or Impedance temps. The CableMate is an ew euent device for measurin~ Ihe len~h
of most any cahle. II will also duecuy show the 25 ~1H z return loss. The C<lbleMale
is priced at S..l59.95 plus S7.50 sh ipping and handling.

All AEA ana lyzer products come standard with a ser tat computer interface,
Store your graphical data with the applinlions software and interface cable for on ly
$29.95 + 53.00 S& ll

We also ma nufact ure the 10weSI cost high performance VHF and UHF vertical base
slat ion antennas available. Please send 01" call for our free booklet Faa t About Proper
VHF Vertical Anteflfw Design 10 find out why our "'oPole N Antennas are SUPER IOR
In the competition. Try ou r h ol'ol",-I-I-I \'lit' antenna for $09.95 plu s $7.50 shipping
lind handling 01 the lsul'ok·,wO antenna for $t 1'1.'15 plus $7.50 shipping and handling.
The HR-I two meter telescopic antenna wlll give ) 'OU 10 dB gain over a rubber duck
antenna for your handie -tnlkie for only $1 ':Il'; plus $3.00shipping and handling. Employ
the Ha10-6 horizontal omni-directional antenna for six meters at $09. ':15 plus $7.50 fo r
shipping and handling.

Shira , WD4BUM, at several southeastern
hamtests.

George founded the company in 1982.
His thinking was that the cost of a simple
antenna was too high , and that he could
build antennas himself that would outper
form others. This resulted in the first
Hamstick® mobile HF antenna. George
ret ired in 1991, turning the reins over to
son Butch, N4WH B, who has made avail
able many new and upgraded products
from what he calls "the Hamstick people. "

A recently upgraded product is the pop
ular Model 375 Tri-Magnetic Mount,I.vhich
now comes with all stainless steel 'hard-

Antenna Notes
Lakeview Company Trl-Magnet Mobile
Mount. On several occasions we've men
tioned the inexpensive, high-quality, and
good-performing fixed station and mobile
antennas and accessories made by the
Lakeview Company of Anderson, South
Carolina. We began covering Lakeview
products in the early 1980s after discus
sions with the company's founder,George

solutions to the most common error mes
sages, and a comprehensive index.

The $24.99 book is in bookstores and
is from Osborne/McGraw-Hili, 2600 Tenth
51. , Berkeley, CA 94710 (1-800-262
4729 ; Web <http://www.osborne.com>).

Two New Riders' Guides. Some lime
ago we profiled the New Riders ' Official
World Wide Web Yellow Pages. 1996
Edition . As we noted, fully half the battle
of effectively using the Internet, and espe
cially the Web, lies in simply finding stuff.
The difficulty in untangling the Web (and
the larger Internet of which the Web is a
subset) has spawned a new publishing
industry niche devoted to producing In
ternet and Web site directories.

Reflecting constant changes in the
Web, the book now is in its sixth edition .
The new 1997 edition is a 993-page tome
thai helps plug you into the Internet and
the Web with not only raw yellow-page
style listings, but also with introductory
chapters that fully explain the concepts
beh ind the Internet and the Web. There
are chapters devoted to getting connect
ed, Web browsers, search engines, e
mail , Web TV, and related topics.

The $29.99 New Riders/Macmi llan
book comes bundled with its own Brow
ser-searchable CD-ROM that is, in effect.
a "hotlink version" of the paper book. You
need only identify it in your Web browser
program and then point. click, and direct
ly jump to any of the sites listed in the book.
Site descriptions and links now are pro
vided to over 10,000 Web sites.

We should mention that New Riders
also offers a very simi lar book, The New
Riders' Official Internet venow Pages,
Sixth Edition. Covering both the Web and
the Internet as a whole, this latter beok
at 1150 pages and carrying the same
$29.99 pricetag-seems to offe r a little
more for your buck. The introductory arti
cles and information that open the two
books are similar, but the latter Internet
book also covers parts of the Internet
other than the Web-FTP sites, Listservs.
and Newsgroups , for example. The books
are otherwise comparable, but it I were
shopping I would go for the Internet book.

Both New Riders Publishing book/disc
combos are from Macmillan Publishing
USA, 201 West 103rd 5 1., Indianapolis, IN
46290 (1 -800-858-7674). Contact them
for a free catalog : e-mail <info@mcp.
com>; Web <hltp:/Iwww.mcp.com>.
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product line, including the Hamsticks.
which are good companions for the
mount. Contact Lakeview Co., tnc., 3620
9A Whitehall Rd., Anderson , SC 29624
(864- 226-6990 ; e-mail <hamslick@ham
stick.corn» : Web <http://www.hamstick.
com» . (See fig. 1.)

The Bencher Skyhawk 3X10 Triband
Vagi. In last November's column we re
minded readers that the Butternut Elec
tronics antenna product line had been
acquired by Bencher, Inc .As a result, both
Bencher and Butternut products now are
available from a single source or through
a network of dealers.

The Bencher line focuses on keyer pad
ores. hand keys, a lowpass filter (the
Model YA-1), and the ZA-1A 1:1 balun.
The Butternut line is antenna-oriented and
features the HF9V-X nine-band vertical
antenn a, HF2V vertical for 80 and 40
meters, HF6V-X six-band HF vertical, and
HFSB compact butterfly beam.

A brand new antenna, which should be
available by the time you read this issue,
is the "next generation" Bencher Skyhawk
3X10 beam, which represents the first
product in a new line of antennas . It's
enthusiastically billed as -a competition
grade, new design, trap-free triband Yag i.-

Developed by antenna expert Jim
Breakall , WA3FET, and his team (Which

. ;

SF 5 11

W[ ARt: ATTlJ'GJINC tHESE SHOWS:
Sfhlli. MN -~ 01:..__. 2S.....

N. ""' Plod.., _Cuy~ N.
W W

NetsQ e - CABLEX-PERTS. INC.
aaakma'b Qptlans Qi,edary WiBd_ Help

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.

CABLE X·P£RTS, INC. JPetsabzes III e1et IrOlllCS W1r ~ .t c~ble. proViding
txctllm1 S5'YIct. compdl1lv~ pnclng. and quaIIIy produtts10 !he Amateur Radlo
(bo!h domeslically and OonfJClilS). IlIduslml, ffiIIIIMy. and COlJ\mlQtabons markets
mee 19&9 Our ma,or CllflhaSls IS on 50 Ohm Cou: Clobles.t Rf Assembles We
~o stock & tuII~ of Rotor .t CIXIlrOI. Ctbles. An1enna W..e, Connectors. and
mil l11iIly other types of custom lies~ caWes too Most stock onk!n au _..

Fig. 2- Cable X-Perts has taken its products to the Web, Their well-designed site,
which you 'll find at <hnp:l/www.cabfexperts.com>. offers the latest product updates,
important technical information. monthly specials, and catalog changes. You can
browse the site. pick out the products you want. and even fill out an online order form

if you like.

The book you've been waiting for...

This information-packed book is your most reliable, unbiased source for detailed information
on practically every piece of Amateur Radio equipment and every accessory item currently
offered for sale in the United States. From the biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer soft
ware. irs in the CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer'S Guide, complete with specs and
prices. There are over 2100 product listings (3100 including transceiver accessoneslj.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide also includes the most comprehensive
directory anywhere of Ham product manufacturers and dealers in the USA, complete with phone numbers, FAX numbers. Web sites.
and e-mail addresses. Dealer and Manufacturer listings include major products manufactured or sold, and service and repair
policies. where applicable, with 475 dealers and manufacturers listed. These listings alone are worth their weight in gold.

Product listings cover: HF Transceivers. VHF/UHF Multi-Mode Transceivers, VHFIUHF
Base/Mobile Transceivers, Handheld Transceivers, Receivers and Scanners, HF linear
Amplifiers. VHF/UHF Power Amplifiers. Transceiver Accessories. Repeaters, Packet
and ATTY Equipment. Amateur Television, HF Antennas , VHF/UHF Antennas.
Accessories lor Antennas, Antenna Rotators, Towers and Masts , Antenna Tuners.
Measurement and Test Equipment , Ham Software, Training Tapes, Publications, and
Miscellaneous Accessories. Thousands of products are described; many are illustrated.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide is jam-packed with solid information and greal reading. In addition to being an
incredible source of insight into the current state of Ham Radio technology, it WIll continue to be a reliable Ham equipment reference
source for many years to come.

For Fastest Service calf 1·800·853·9797 or FAX 516·681·2926 B ~::::21~

CO Communications, Inc. 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801
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One of the newest antennas in the prod
uct lineup is the Model CYA-240, a dual
band Vagi for 146 and 446 MHz, The
antenna's elements (three elements on
VHF and five on UHF) are posit ioned for
high efficiency, and the antenna may be
mounted horizontally or vertically. It's con
structed of heavy-duty, high-quality alu
minum and is equipped with stainless
steel mounting hardware. High gain and
F/B ratio , as well as low SWR, areclaimed.
Suggested list price is $ 110 at dealers : it
includes the duplexer , so there are no
additional items to purchase.

For a Comet catalog and spec sheets,
contact NCG Companies, 1275 North
Grove St., Anaheim, CA 92806 (tele
phone 1-800-962-2611 ; e-mail <mickS@
ccmetantenna.com>: Web <http://WWw.
cometantenna.com» .

Cable x-Perte Takes to the Web. In
recent columns, notably October 1997,
we highlighted the cable and cable-relat
ed products offered by Cable x -Perts. As
we indicated, their 1997 Master Catalog
focuses on several groups of coaxial
cable ; a complete range of wire, trans
mission line, rotor cable, and assorted
antenna and cable accessories also is
offered. Besides the product lineup, the
20-page catalog includes handy charts
showing coax attenuation and power rat 
ings, and two pages of connector and
adapter ' how 10" installation mtoemanon.

Now Cable X-Perts has taken to the
Web. Their well-designed site at c:;http://
www.cablexperts .com» (fig, 2) offers the
latest product updates. important techni-

••

•

•

-.

The new CircuitMaker® Version 5 is an easy-ro-use, Windows-based schematic cap
ture and simulation tool package. It allows fast, accurate mixed analog/digital simu
lation, a feature previously available only in much higher cost software. CircuitMaker
lets you test and troubleshoot circuits in its ~Virtual Electronics Lab"'TM without worry
ing about bad parts or faulty connections. The CircuitMaker Version 5 Design Suite
operates on the Windows 3.1,95. and NTplatforms. (See text of this month 's column

for more details.)

included noted contester Tim Duffy,
K3LR, and DXer Bob Locher, W9KNI), the
"no-compromise. no-apoloqy" antenna
features 10 elements on a 23 ft. boom,
and reportedly is the equivalent of three
full-sized Yagis sharing a common feed
line and a common boom. The innovative
design offers three elements on 20 me
ters, three on 15 meters , and four on 10
meters. All elements are full-sized and
there are no traps to be found.

The benefits of the new design are said
to include very wide bandwidth and su
perb gain over the entire design range,
Mechanically, the elementsare light, thin ,
and strong,and they aren't burdened with
having to handle heavy traps. Some of
the antenna 's special features, in addi
tion to wide bandwidth and high gain,
include excellent tront-to-back (FI B)
ratios, low weight, zero mast torque, and
85 mph wind survival. Contact Bencher
for additional technical details and cur
rent pricing.

A free brochure with specifications on
all Bencher and Butternut products is
avai lable from Bencher, Inc., 831 North
Central Ave " Wood Dale, IL 60191-1219
(phone 630-238-1183;e-ma il <bencher@
bencner.com»: on the Web <http ://www.
bencher.com» .

Comet CYA-240 Dual-Band Vagi. The
Japan-based Comet Antenna line of HF ,
VHF, and UHF monobano. dual-band ,
and triband base, repeater, and mobile
antennas is distributed tn the U.S. by NCG
Companies. The Comet line has expand
ed greatly over the years.
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Wrap-Up
That's all lor this lime. gang. Next time
more "Diqital Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: Life will be much more fun
if you recognize that you really shouldn't
live your hfe with the brakes on.

73, Karl, W8FX

mote for Windows 95. The program was
billed by publisher Quarterdeck as "re
mote control for the rest of us: since any
thing you can do sitting in front of your PC,
you can now do by phone from anywhere
in the world, and do it fast.

In that column we highlighted key pro
gram features, so we won't rehash them,
However, we'll te ll you that the new
RapidRemote 1.5 now offers cross-plat
form support for Windows 3.1x, 95, and
NT 4.0 ; "Smartwizards" to automatically
guide you through configuring communi
cations parameters and setup; fast
screen refresh technology : high-speed
file transfers ; etc. All th ings considered ,
the program represents very capable ,
reasonably priced remote-control com
munications software .

The program's estimated street price is
$69.95. It's from Quarterdeck Corpora
tion, 131 60 Mindanao Way, Marina Del
Rey ,CA90292-9705 (1-800-683-6696; e
mail <info@quarterdeck.com>; Web
«http :/Iwww.quarterdeck.com>).

F'iWII.~, I~ """ I J'r0llul;1s. ,or- I
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Fig. 3-- "t ne Wireman.- Press Jones, NBUG, is a major supplier of coax, wire, and
antenna accessories. Press is on the Web with a ~new and improved- site at
<http://www.thewireman.com:>. The new site includes information on the ·Certified
Quality- philosophy, details on both classic and new products, and ordering forms. By
the time you read this, Press also should have added a "hot sheet" in which he 'll post

specials, new items, hints and kinks, and the like.

use, Windows-based schematic capture
and simulation tool. Now the publisher
offers CircuitMaker Version 5, with a host
of enhancements and new features in one
complete "Design Suite."

The new software allows fast, accurate
mixed analog/digital simulation, a feature
previously available only in much higher
cost software. Along with the expanded
simulation capability, the new release
offers many professional features. includ
ing a larger device library of over 4000
devices. A host of analyses in Circuit
Maker allows you to test and troubleshoot
circuits in its ' vt rtuat Electronics Lab"TM.
without worrying about bad parts or faulty
connections that otten plague traditional
prototyping.

CircuitMaker Version 5 operates on the
Windows 3. 1, 95, and NT platforms .
Copies are $299, and special upgrade
offers are available for registered users,
For more information, contact MicroCode
Engineering, Inc., 927 W. Center Street.
Orem, UT84057 (1-800-419-4242; e-mail
<sales@microcode.com>; Web c:: hltpJ/
www.rmcrocode.corn»),

Update: Procomm® RapidRemote
1.1. As we noted in August 1997, the abi l
ity to efficiently and effectively remotely
access and control applications and data
from a home or office PC, or a network.
located anywhere in the world. can be a
real lifesaver for the traveler. In that col 
urnn.we examined Procomm® RapidRe-

Soft Sluff
Update : CircuitMaker® Version 5. As
we noted in May 1996, there's a big mar
ket for electronics software that lets you
draw schematics, breadboard ci rcu its ,
and layout PC boards on your desktop
PC. Schematic drawing or capturing, sim
ulation, and circuit analysis sottware is
even gaining in the home workshop,

In that column I checked out MicroCode
Engineering's CircuitMaker, an easy-to-

cal information, monthly specials,and cat
alog changes. You can browse the site ,
pick out the products you want, and fill out
an online order form if you like. For a cur
rent hardcopy catalog, contact Cable X
Perts, Inc., 41 6 Diens Drive, Wheeling, IL
60090 (1-800-828-3340; e-mail <cxp@ix.
netcom.com» ; on the Web ehttpcswww.
cableexperts.com».

Web Notes from The Wireman. We've
covered "The Wireman , ~ Press Jones,
N8UG's coax , wire, and antenna acces
sory products several times. We noted in
a recent column that The Wireman now
was on the Internet, besides fielding a
booth or giving a lecture at some 10 to 20
namrests a year.

Recently, however, Press made some
major changes to his online presence.
He's still on the Web, but with a new site.
The new site, which he hired a Web site
professional to construct, is at <http ://
www.thewtreman.com». The new page
(fig . 3) includes information on the "Cer
tified Quality· philosophy, details on clas
sic and new products, and ordering forms,
By the time you read this , Press also
should have a ' bot sheet" in which he'll
post specials, new items, hints and kinks ,
and the like,

Press also says he's been setting up
production and marketing affiliations with
several other wire- and cable-oriented
suppliers. The first of these partnerships,
with Davis RF, Inc, and Orion Wire, should
afford greater availability of product , more
extensive technical information, and more
competitive pricing , as a result of com
bined skills and buying power. He's enthu
siastic as to what this ' triac" will be able
to do, with their combined product mix and
experience,

Press also tells us that other alliances
are on the drawing board, and he 's work
ing with other manufacturers to develop
several new products. Some new items
already in the inventory include two types
of rotor disconnects ; the original -TEN·
NATEST" VHF/HF Noise Bridge, oe
signed by F. Gordon Adams, W8URR ;
and the GO Grounding Buss. We'll keep
you posted on the new stuff.

For more information and a sales flyer,
contact The Wireman, Inc" 261 Pittman
Road , Landrum, SC 29356 (1-800-727
9473 ; e-mail <n8ug@juno.com:>; Web
<http://www.thewireman.com:>).
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BY BILL ORR. \\'6SAI

RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN. PROJECTS TO BUILD. AND GEAR TO USE

Amelia Earhart and the Radio Amateurs

I
n the 'thlrttes" Amelia Earhart was Am
erica's popular sweetheart. Honor stu
dent in college, nurse's aide during

World War I, medical student at Columbia
University. she became interested in avi
ation, quickly earned her pilot's license,
and look up flying. By 1922 she had set
an altitude record for women by climbing
to 14,000 feel at an air show. Amelia was
on her way to the big time!

An unlikely champion of Amel ia was
Mrs. Frederick Guest, a rich socialite who
yearned to be the first woman to fly the
AUantic. She bought a tnmotor Ford from
Admiral Byrd . the famous explorer, and
made an agreement with George Putnam,
a well-known publisher, 10 generate a
book about the flight. However, Mrs.
Guest's family objected to the whole idea.
Mrs. Guest reluctantly dropped her day
dream and began looking for a female avi 
ator who could take her place. Putnam
eventually contacted Amelia , who agreed
to the flight, and a legend was born.

The Transatlantic Flight
Much to Amelia's chagrin, she learned she
would be only a passenger on the Atlantic
flight. A pilot and a mechanic were in con
trol of the plane. The Putnam propaqan
da machine went into action , though, and
so it was on June 3,1928, that Amelia Ear 
hart burst into stardom as the first woman
~pi lot~ to fly the Atlantic. Her name would
soon become a household word . and she
would be as famous a flier as Charles
Lindberg!

While Amelia was selling new speed
and altitude records in the air, Putnam
divorced his wife and in 1931 married
Amelia. Putnam was a genius at promo
tion and Amelia was quickly immersed
among the luminaries of the day. To real
ly prove her worth as a pilot. Amelia
bought a Lockheed Vega and flew the
Atlantic in 1932-alone. She was now an
international sensation and a star of the
first magnitude. She was a public speak
er , wrote magazine articles, endorsed
products, and promoted the ability of wo
men in a man's world .A crowning achieve
ment was her solo flight from Hawaii to the
mainland. Her flight was a success, guid
ed by compass signals from radio station
KFI in Los Angeles. Interestingly, her flight
was monitored by scores of radio ama-

48 Campbell Lane. Menlo Park, CA 94025
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Today the mystery of the disappearance
of Amelia Earhart remains unsolved.

teurs. who copied her messages and
relayed them to KFI when radio conditions
were poor. Amelia was impressed at the
amateur's ability to copy her signals and
decided to make use of their talents dur
ing her future flights.

Amelia to Fly Around the World
With Radio Amateurs' Help
How could she cap her many achieve
ments and awards? Driven by her per
sonal enthusiasm and aided by her pub
licity-minded husband, her new goal was
to fly around the earth at the equator! She
had just received del ivery of a new Lock
heed 1DE twin-enqine Electra, presented
to her by her husband on her 39th birth
day. The money to purchase the plane
was derived through a Purdue Research
Foundation.Where the money came from ,
in fact, remained a mystery. In any event ,
she had the plane, along with the visible
participation of the U.S. Navy, who took
her under its wing .

This was to be an operation of the first
magnitude. Mindful of the assistance pro
vided by radio amateurs on her Honolulu
Oakland flight, she called upon Walter
McMenamy (call unknown) to help with
the arrangements. He had set up a world-

wide network of amateurs, including Guy
Dennis, W6NNR (later W6DI), Karl
Pierson, W6BGH , of the Patterson Radio
Company (designer of the famous PR· l0
receiver), and Joseph Gurr. Emmell Pat
terson of Patterson Radio donated a num
ber of PR· 15 receivers for the project.

Other amateu rs who assisted in the
planning of a worldwide network were
Frank Christman, W6ALJ ; Charles Cheat
ham , W6CUU: Wally Gee, W6EGH; and
John Pitts , W6CQK. Overseas stations
who part icipated were K6GNW (Howland
ls.}, VK4DJ, VS1AB, HS1 PJ, VU2AX,
ST2WF, PY7AA PZ1AB, VP3BG, HP1A,
and XE1G.Thus, Amelia wou ld be in con
tact with at least one amateur station at
any poin t in her flight. Plans were set afoot
to activate the network on 20 meter phone
and CW that would track Amelia around
the clock and around the world. She would
neverbe out of the sound of a human voice
ready to assist her in an emergency. This
would not be the first flight to circle the
globe. but it would be the longest-about
29,000 miles centered about the equator.

The U.S. government took an interest
in the proposed flight. as Amelia's plane
would be passing over areas where little
information was available as to the war
like intentions of various governments.

Her first attempt was to fly from east to
west around the world, starting in Oax
land, California. She reached Hawaii suc
cessfully, but blew a tire on takeoff in Hon
olulu. The plane was severely damaged
and had to be shipped back to California
for repairs. The cost of repairing the plane
seemed prohibi tive to Amelia. However,
high-level officials in the U.S. Government
were searching for any possible way to
obtain intelligence information concerning
Japanese activities in their Mandated Col
onies. Amelia's flight across the Pacific
might be of enormous benefit.

The plane was dismantled and crated
by Army Air Corps personnel and sent to
the Lockheed plant in Burbank, where it
disappeared into a hangar that was guard
ed by military police. Eventually, a Lock
heed emerged from the mysterious han
gar lor her use, but it was not the same
plane she had previously used . It was
faster and had bigger engines, larger gas
tanks, two aerial survey cameras, and up
to-date radio and navigation equipment.
The person or organization that paid for
this expensive revision was unknown. It
was not Amelia or her backers.

Say You saw It In CO
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Fig. 1- Schematic for Amelia Earhart's w.E. Model 13-C transmitter. The final amplifiers (V3 and V4) were two type 282A tubes

in parallel. This equipment could be remote comrouea.

Amateurs Told to Butt Out!
In May 1937 the new plane was turned
over to Amelia . Most of Amelia's civilian
advisors had been pushed aside and were
replaced by military or government per
sonnel. Of course, nothing could prevent
them from listening in! The plane was
moved to the Pan American maintenance
hangar and the new radio and navigation
equipment was installed.

The old Western Electric model 20B
receiver and control unit were removed,
and a new, secret low/medium-frequency
direction-finding receiver was installed.
This was a precursor to the Bendix RA-l
World War II receiver. It covered 150 kHz
to 10 MHz in five bands and could receive
CW or voice. It could be switched between
the aircraft antenna or a DF loop antenna.

The new transmitter was a Western
Electric model 13-C, 50 watt screen-mod
ulated affair capable of operating voice or
CW on three frequencies : 500, 31as, and
6210kHz (fig . 1). It was mounted in the
cabin with remote controls to the cockpit .

Neither 3105 nor 6210kHz were Ire-

quencies that were completely monitored
by ground stations around the world, al
though these frequencies were exten
sively used by General Aviation in the
United States. The 500 kHz channel of the
transmitter was not used, as no crystal
was installed for this frequency . I

Besides the loop antenna for OF work,
a 250-foot trailing wire antenna on a
motor-controlled reel was installed at the
rear of the plane. An auxiliary loading coil
could be used for the 500 kHz channel ,
assuming the transmitter was set up for
this frequency. I

The third antenna was a fixed , Vicon
figuration wire antenna starting at a stub
at the front of the plane and running back
to the two vertical tail fins. This antenna
had poor efficiency, being close to the
body of the plane, and was very short with
respect to the operating frequencies. It
was only useful for short-range commu
nication, such as around an airport. For
long-distance communication (such as
required across the Atlantic and Pacific),
the trailing antenna was the correct one
to use. An antenna selector switch and

send-receive push-to -ta lk circuit were
also added to the plane.

A Fateful Decision at Miami
At the last minute, however, the trailing
wire and associated motor reel and con
trol equipment were removed from the
plane. The reason given publicly was to
save weight. The new OF equipment
didn't need the long-wire antenna, but the
removal of the long antenna was an error
of the first magnitude. With the short fixed
antenna, transmitter efficiency on 500 kHz
was virtually zero. It would be impossible
for a distant station to take a good OF
bearing on her because her 500 kHz sig 
nal would be so weak.

Things were not much better on the
higher bands . It was recently estimated by
a NASA expert (Paul Rafford , Jr.) that
radiated power on 3105 kHz was reduced
to about one-half watt, and power on 62 10
kHz was about 3 watts. This great power
loss was due to the various loading cir
cuits needed to achieve resonance with
the short, inefficient fixed antenna. Worse,
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SOS Signals from Amelia?
Just as a massive search for the missing
plane was instigated, a commercial radio
operator on Nauru Island heard Amelia.
The signal was weak, but a few words
stood out: ' Land in sight ahead."

The next day, a Pan American Airways
operator on Wake Island reported a sig
nal from Amelia saying they were down
on an unknown island, about 177 degrees
longitude. One wing of the plane was bro
ken . The transmission lasted long enough
for Nauru to get a OF fix, showing the sig
nal was coming from northwest of How
land Island. Amateur radio operators in
Honolulu and Los Angeles heard a series
of three long dashes, indicating the plane
was on land. Two long dashes would have
indicated a water landing.

The location of the landing could rough
ly be spotted on a map. It was in the Jap
anese-held Trust Territories. The U.S.
ships and planes could not go searching
there. A frantic request to the Japanese
government brought a large portion of the
Japanese navy from their nearby base at
Truk to search the area, but permission
was denied for the U.S. to do the same.
Eventually the search was called off.
However, a controversial final message
believed to be from Amelia described a
Japanese shore patrol approaching her
wrecked plane-then silence.

Amelia, from George Putnam, from the
Coast Guard in San Francisco, and from
the Department of the Interior, who had
jurisdiction over Howland Island .

Finally, a weak signal was heard from
Amelia. All that could be understood were
the words "cloudy and overcast." It was
impossible to make a OF fix on the signal
as the transmission was short, and the
Itaska's logs later revealed the issue was
moot, as the batteries on the OF receiver
had run down during the night.

Two short messages followed over the
next few hours. No OF bearings could be
taken. Where was she? Why did she not
give a long transmission for a proper OF
to be made? Why didn't she shift frequen
cy to 500 kHz? Alas, that was impossible.

A strong signal from the plane finally
reported they were about 200 miles out,
and shortly thereafter Amelia asked for a
bearing to be taken, saying they were
about 100 miles out.

Apparently, Amelia never heard the
frantic operators of the Itaska , who were
trying to establish two-way communica
tion , pleading with her for a long trans
mission suitable for OFwork. Amelia's sig
nals were very loud, but she said she
could not see the island and her gas was
running low. She reported her location on
"a line of position," but this was no help.
By 9 AM, local time, Howland Island
assumed she was out of gas and had
dropped into the sea.

July 2, 1937
At dawn the Coast Guard cutter Itaska
was stationed at Howland Island to pro
vide radio contact to Amelia as she ap
proached her destination. The information
given to the Itaskawas obscure. The nee
kadid not know the arrival time of the flight,
and the frequencies and times to be used
for communication with the flight were
confusing . A last-minute cable from Am
elia at Lae suggested frequencies, but she
was mixed up between meters (wave
length) and frequency in kilocycles (kilo
Hertz) . Conflicting information came from

Flying into Oblivion
The flight started out smoothly. The Elec
tra went to South America in easy steps
across the Caribbean. The long flight
across the South Atlantic to Africa was
uneventful. Fuel was available at her stop
over points. On and on went the flight,
across Africa to India, then across India
to Bangkok and down to Singapore. The
next leg was to Bandoeng, in the Dutch
East Indies. The next day, soon after take
off , some undefined problem cropped up
and Amelia flew back to Bandoeng for
"certain instrument adjustments."

Surprisingly , a Lockheed maintenance
specialist was available in Bandoeng to to
do an overhaul on the Electra's engines.
Oddly enough, Amelia had never com
plained of engine troubles, and the plane
was not even scheduled for a standard
checkup. That had just taken place at Kar
achi. What was going on?

One plausible explanation was that the
specialist probably serviced the Electra's
secret cameras, collecting exposed film
and reloading the cameras with fresh film.

The Electra finally embarked for Timor,
then to Darwin , where the plane stayed
for two days. Finally, after a 7 hour, 43
minute flight Amelia landed at Lae, New
Guinea, and the next day, July 1, 1937,
the big twin-engine Lockheed Electra
began the 2556 mile long flight in the
direction of Howland Island. This was the
most hazardous portion of the flight.

it has been thought that the Western
Electric transmitter, even with an auxiliary
loading coil, was difficult to tune and mal
adjustment could have caused severe
overrnodulation on all frequencies.

No one seemed to recognize the fact that
making OF readings on either the 3105 or
6210kHz frequencies was very dicey
indeed because of the problem of in
accurate bearings due to ionospheric sig
nal reflection blurring the bearing reading.

The final irony of the flight was that
when Amelia reached Miami , she re
moved the key from the transmitter, since
both she and her navigator, Fred Noonan,
disliked working CWo The stage was now
set for the tragic finale .
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Sixty Years Later
Amelia's disappearance is still shrouded
in mystery. She and her navigator, Noo
nan, were seen by witnesses on Japan
ese-occupied Kwajafein and Saipan--or
were they? A high-altitude reconnais
sance photo otthe island of Taroa in 1944
showed a Japanese air base and a dis
tinctive twin-tailed monoplane with one
wing missing sitting on a pad at the edge
of the runway, or was it something else?
The island was bypassed by Allied Forces
and never occupied.

At the end of the war George Putnam
received an unsigned telegram via the
Canadian Embassy in China saying the
prison camp was liberated and Amelia
was well! But was the teleg ram authen
tic? No one could tell. An investigation at
the site of the prison camp was undertak
en, but no evidence of Amelia's presence
was found.

Today, the mystery of Amelia's last
flight is as deep and confusing as it ever
was. Why was the radio amateur net dis
banded at the las t minute? Did Amelia
make a dog-leg in her flight to Howland ,
deliberately overflying the Japanese Man
dated island of Truk to get photos of the
big naval base? If she did, that could ex
plain her radio silence and abrupt tran s
missions. She d idn 't want the Japanese
to track her.

The Amelia Earhart files of the U.S.
Government are under lock and key. An
interesting clue, however. turns up in a
transcript of a phone call between Henry
Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury,
made on May 13, 1938 to Eleanor Roose
velt's private secretary . Morgenthau said ,
in part, "I know what the Navy did , I know
what the Itaska did , and I know how
Amelia Earhart absolute ly disregarded all
orders, and if we ever release this thing ,
goodbye Amel ia Earhart's reputat ion."
What did he mean by that statement?

In 1998 the disappearance of Amelia
Earhart still remains unsolved.
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BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Now That We Have the Nodes and Backbones . . .

LeI's Draw A New Picture
The hierarchy shown in Table I, columns
labeled 1200 and 9600 bauds, illustrates
how we allow a "natural" migration of data
packets from the user port onto the back
bone. Other networks may use a different
concept. Our network here in the east
does not endorse any particular routing
scheme. Too many cooks have already
spoiled the broth by trying to make net
work configurationcomplicated. NOOe and
network maintenance is nof complicated.
Follow ourformat andyou will soon under
stand node configuration. It is true that a
measure of "node" common sense should
be appliedwhen settingup anetwork.One
thing we do know. our network here in the
east. as configured, works very well and
does carry lots of traffic!

Tobetter understand the parameterset
lings in Table I, weneed to understand the
definitions for the parameters. Following

baudbackbone. All are running 50or more
waits of power output and linking across
ten states with ease. While we are having
fun at 9600 baud, some are struggling to
get across town at 56Kb on a 2 watt radio .
What's wrong with this picture?

Table I- How we allow a "neturet" migration of data packets from the user pon onto
the backbone (columns fabeled 1200 and 9600 baud).

Eight Times Faster
Not to be argumentative, but to be ratio
nal about it, so many operators are miss
ing out on the best of all worlds by trying
to jump to a low-powered, high·speed,
system that lets them run fast data short
distances. In the meantime they are com
pletely losing sight of where the fun and
action really is, long-haul 9600 baud is
really great to use, and the radios for 9600
baud are now p1entiful---commercial mod
ifiedsor amateurbuill. TheAlinco DR-1 50,
a Kenwood TA-251 , ICOM. Yaesu-they
all have radios that will run more than 30
watts at 9600 baud.

Think about it for a moment- 9600
baud! That is eight times faster than 1200
baud! In our network here in the east, we
have over 60 radios on our 6 meter 9600

X-1J4 code easier to use and more sup
portiveofour LAN andbackbone networks.

I truly do understand that there are
many new kids on the block. However, for
now the X-1J4 is the easiest to use, since
it continues to be a feature- filled, EPROM~

based code that is easily installed into a
TNC2 clone or the Timewave/AEA PK-96
to provide a stand-alone node on the hill.

211 Luenburg Drive , Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@Pac/(etRadio.com

to a close netqbbor node before the data
is sent via a non-locked path.

In short. we are going to first "allow"
migration of data from LAN to backbone
by enabling anode hierarchy. Thenwe will
impose a policy to ensure that data is fur
ther directed along a pathto specified "tar
get" nodes. This latter configuration is nor
mally employed where nodesare far apart
or have poor radio (HDlC) linking. Note
that I said "normally." In our case, we will
be imposing this insurance policy to each
and every node in the system, both LAN
and backbone.

Credits and Kudos
Before I get too deep into this month's col
umn,our thanks to Ron Raikes, WA8DED
(Mike Busch NetROM/Software 2000);
Hans Georg Giese, DF2AU (TheNETI
NORD-LINK); Dave Roberts, G8KBS;
Neville Pattison, GOJVU; and Bill Beech,
NJ7P (theNet PlUS).

Although the subject of our discussion
is the X-t J Rev 4C node code, the formu
la we use here is similar to that of the oriq
ina1 NetRom and TheNET codes. The 26
parameters used in theNet and NetRom
are much the same today as then. The
addition of the 17mode settings made the

Now thaIwehave the LANnodesand Param II Definition at Use EPROM Min. Ma<. 1200 9600
9600 baud nodes, where do we go MDefaulC Baud Baud
from here? Having covered sever- 1 Size 01destination node list 100 100 400 100 100

a! radio modifications for both 1200 and 2 Minimum auto update quality 10 0 255 60 143
9600 baud nodes over the last 12 months, 3 HOle (radio port) quality 10 0 255 60 143
now is the time to consider the configura- 4 RS-232 (Crosslink) port quality 255 0 255 255 255
tionof theLANandbackbone nodeswe've 5 Initial obsolescence count 1 0 255 s s
bui lt. What is the priority that must be ap- • Minimum Obsolescence to broadcast 5 0 255 5 5

1 Nodes broadcast interval (seconds) 1600 0 65535 1600 900
pl ied to the LAN (1200 baud) node, and 8 Initial time-to-live ,. 0 255 ,. ,.
how do we force the data from the LAN s Transport FRACK timeout (seconds) 160 5 600 220 220
nodes onto the 9600 baud backbone 10 Transport RETRYcounter 3 1 121 3 3
node? In this month's column I'll provide 11 Transport (l 4) ack delay (seconds) 2 1 60 2 2
answers to these questions and more. 12 Transport busy delay (secoods) 160 1 100 60 60

Firstof all, Idon't call it "'forcing"the data 13 Transport window size (frames) 4 1 121 4 4
from the LAN node onto the backbone. I 14 Transport overfill limit (frames) 4 1 121 4 4

call it migration of data to the 9600 baud 15 No-Activity time-out (seconds) 900 0 65535 900 900

backbone. If we "allow" the data to follow
,. Persistance (nI256) 64 0 255 64 255

the hierarchy of our parameters and mode 11 Slottime (I( l Oms) 10 0 121 10 1,. FRACK (T1) time 5 1 15 5 1
settings, then we have not "forced" the ,. AX.25 windowsize (l2 MaxFrame) 2 1 1 3 3
data;we've simply allowed it to migratevia 20 AX.25 (l2) retries 10 1 121 10 10
a path that is cleared for this purpose. 21 ACK (T2) time (l2 RESPTIME) 100 0 .5535 100 60

Later in this installation of the "Packet 22 Active check (T3) (xl Oms) 65535 0 65535 0 0
User's Notebook," I'll show you how wedo 23 Oigipeat 0 0 1 0 0
impose some constraints on the nodes 24 Callsign validation 1 0 1 0 1
through locked routing. Locked routes 25 Beacon mode control 2 0 2 1 2

perlorm the task of forcing traffic and data 2. CO broadcasts 1 0 1 1 0
.
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node. The time-to-live field is decrement
ed by each intermediate node that relays
the frame . If the time-to-live value ever
reaches zero , the frame is discarded. This
protects the network against frames living
forever as the result of a routing loop.

Parameter 9. Transport timeout (sec
onds) . Defines the number of seconds be
tween transport-layer retries.

Parameter 10. Transport maximum
tries. Defines the maximum number of
transport-layer tries attempted before a
circuit failure is reported .

Parameter 11. Transport acknowledge
delay (seconds). Defines the number of
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meter 5 is greater , the X-1J4 node's
broadcasts will not include destination
nodes other than itself. I

Parameter 7. Auto-update broadcast
interval (seconds). Defines the number of
seconds between automatic routing
broadcasts issued by the node. The de
fault value of 3600 specifies an hourly
broadcast. X-1J4 node broadcasts can be
disabled altogether by setting this para-
meter to zero (D ). I

Parameter 8. Network TIME TO LIVE
initialize. Defines the initial value 01 the
time-to-live; field in the network header of
all network-layer frames originated by this

the parameter definitions , I'll set the
"table" for the mode configu ration as
Table II.

Say You Saw It In CO

X-1J4 Parameter Definitions
Parameter 1. Maximum destination node
list size , Defines the maximum number
destination nodes allowed in the node's
routing table. Each destination consumes
32 bytes of RAM. The system node oper
ator (SNO) can use this parameter to limit
the amount of RAM that is allocated to the
routing table , thus ensuring that sufficient
space remains for other node buffe rs.
Normally there are 720 free buffers in the
X-1J4 node at startup.

Parameter 2. Worst quality for auto
update. Defines the poorest route quality
that can be added to the node's automat
ic routing table, The SNOcan use this par
ameter to limit the automatic routing up
date function to accept only higher-quality
routes. In addition. the automatic update
function can be disabled altogether by set
ting this parameter to zero.

Parameter 3. Channel 0 (Radio Port)
quality. Defines the quality of the radio
channel connected to the node's HDLC
port. The SNO should set this parameter
to an appropriate quality value in accor
dance with the speed, reliability, and con
gestion anticipated on the channel. The
default value of 192 is appropriate for a
12DD-baud user-accessible frequency.

Parameter 4. Channel l (RS232 Port)
quality. Defines the quality of the TNC-to
TNC interconnect channel connected to
the node 's RS232 port. The SNO should
set this parameter to an appropriate qual
ity value in accordance with the speed,
reliability, and congestion anticipated on
the channel. The default value of 255 is
appropriate for a 96DD-baud two-modem
interconnect cabled gateway.

Parameter 5. Obsolescence count ini
tialize. Defines the initial value given to the
obsolescence counter of a route that has
recently been added or updated by the
node's automatic routing table. The obso
lescence count of a route is also retnitial
ized to this value whenever the route is suc
cessfully used or when the period is set to
the noted value shown in the 5 TAT5 table
of the X-1J4 node. The obsolescence
count of a route is decremented once each
auto-update broadcast interval (see para
meter 7), Periodic decrementing of route
obsolescence counts can be disabled alto
gether by setting this parameter to zero {OJ.

Parameter 6. Obsolescence count
minimum to be broadcast In the X· 1J4
node, This parameter defines the mini
mum obsolescence count threshold be
low which a route will not be included in
the node's automatic routing broadcasts.
The purpose of this threshold is to prevent
the node from broadcasting outdated rout
ing information to other nodes. If para-



Table 11- How we configure our nodes with the "mode" settings. The mean settings
are shown in each of the mode command lines.

transmit and the channel is clear, the node
generates a random integer in the range
0 -255. If the random number is less than
or equal to the P-persistence parameter,
the node keys up its transmitter immedi
ately. Otherwise, the node delays for one
slot time, generates a new random num
ber, and repeats the procedure.

Parameter 17. Slot time (10ms incre
ments). Together with P-persistence (par
ameter #16), defines the exponential de
lay algorithm used by the node when
keying up its transmitter. The default value
of 10 corresponds to a slot time of 100 mil
liseconds. NOTE to the wise- and maybe
the "unwise": Setting this parameter to 0
(zero) may make the node respond fast!
Maybe too fast. (For 9600 baud, I use 255
as the setting for parameter 16 and 1 for
parameter 17).

Parameter 18. Link T1 timeout frack
(seconds) . Defines the number of sec
onds between link-layer retries. When
digipeating is used, this value is multi
plied by 2 x 0+1, where 0 is the number
of digipeaters.

Parameter 19. Link transmit window
size maxframe. Defines the maximum
number of outgoing information frames
that the link layer will send without receiv
ing acknowledgement.

Parameter 20. Link maximum tries.
Defines the maximum number of tries that
the link layer will attempt before reporting
a link failure. If this parameter is set to zero
{OJ , the link layer will retry forever. (In the
SEDAN nodes, we recommend that this
parameter is never set to zero [0] .)

Parameter 21. Link T2 timeout (10ms
increments). Defines the delay (mea
sured in 10-millisecond increments) used
by the link layer from the time it receives
an information frame until it sends an ack
nowledgement (RR, RNR, or REJ) control
frame. The purpose of this delay is to give

1 Host mode control (RS-232 port,hardware handshake) .
2 CWID repeat period (seconds) #=ON, O=OFF
3 CWID keyer speed (10 milliseconds per dot)
4 Nodes port broadcasts (RS232 and/or HOLC)
5 RS-232 crosslink protocol
6 Transmit keyup delaylTXOelay X 10 milliseconds
7 Full duplex (O=OFF 1=ON)
8 Crosslink node broadcast interval (seconds)
9 Node broadcast algorithm port control flag
10 Beacon interval (seconds)
11 Connect redirectllag
12 User help message control flags
13 Hash node broadcast port control (1 bit per port)
14 Enable/Disable extra alias monitoring
15 Auto-reconnect to node after "bye" from mailbox or

neighbor node
16 Control of slime traits (Bit 0 hides slime trails)
17 Oigipeat control (Disable L2 Uplink & Downlinks)

'Depends on radio PIT to full output power, time.

seconds of delay used by the transport
layer from the time it receives an infor
mation message until it sends an infor
mation-acknowledge message. Purpose
of this delay is to give the acknowledge
ment an opportunity to be added to anoth
er outgoing information frame or packet.

Parameter 12. Transport busy delay
(seconds). Defines the maximum number
of seconds that the transport layer will
remain choked, as the result of an incom
ing message that has the choke flag bit
set. The purpose of this timeout is to pre
vent an infinite hang-up in the event that
the un-choke message is lost.

Parameter 13. Transport requested
window size (frames). Defines the maxi
mum number of incoming, out-ot-se
quence information messages that the
transport layer will buffer while waiting for
the next expected information message to
arrive. Also defines the maximum number
of outgoing information messages that the
transport layer will send without receiving
acknowledgement.

Parameter 14. Congestion control
threshold (frames). Defines the maximum
allowable backlog of messages that the
transport layer will buffer before it sends
a choke message. Also defines the max
imum allowable backlog of frames that the
link layer will buffer before it sends a
receive-not-ready (RNR) control frame.

Parameter 15. No-activity timeout
(seconds). Defines the maximum number
of seconds that a transport-layer circuit or
a link-layer connection can remain idle (for
example, no information transfer in either
direction) before it is automatically dis
connected.

Parameter 16. P-persistence (p=/256).
Together with slot time (parameter #17) ,
defines the exponential delay algorithm
used by the node when keying up its trans
mitter. When the node has something to

More Than Just Parameters
And Modes
Although there are more commands and
node configuration features in the X-1J4

the acknowledgement an opportunity to
be attached to another outgoing informa
tion frame.

Parameter 22. Link T3 timeout (10ms
increments) . Defines the maximum no
activity period (measured in 10-millisec
and increments) permitted by the link
layer before it issues a polito make sure
the link is still intact. This timeout is also
used to break link-layer choke deadlocks.
Note: This parameter is the same as
CHECK, and can be defaulted to 0 as a
means of reducing node ORM.

Parameter 23. Ax'25 digipeating (1 '=

enabled, 0 = disabled. Defines whether
or not the node will perform AX,25 digi
peattnq. The default value of 1 causes
digipeating to be enabled.

Parameter 24. Validate causona (1 =
enabled, 0 = disabled). Defines whether
or not the node will perform validation
checks on amateur causcns. The default
value of 1 causes callsign validation to be
enabled.

Note: If callsign validation is turned OFF
(0), users will experience long delays if
they request connects to inactive nodes
before getting back a FAILURE WITH,
response.

Parameter 25. Station 10 beacons (2 =
on, 1 '= conditional, 0 = off) . Defines
whether or not the node will broadcast sta
tion-identification beacons. The default
value of 2 causes station identification to
be broadcast every 10 minutes. The value
of 1 causes station identification to be
broadcast only if the node has transmit
ted since the last beacon. A zero (0) will
disable station identification.

Note: Many sysops set this parameter
to 0 as a means to reduce unnecessary
node ORM on the channel. The X-1J4
node ID's itself each time it sends a pack
et. so there is no legal requirement to have
ID's turned on.

Parameter 26. CO Broadcasts (1 = on,
0= off). Defines whether or not the node
will broadcast AX.25 UI-frames in re
sponse to the CO command. Even if such
broadcasts are disabled by setting this
parameter to zero, the other features of
the CO command continue to operate nor
mally. The default value of 1 enables CO
broadcasts.

Note: When a station connected to an
X-1J4 node through several distant
nodes issues a UI ORA command, the
distant node will poll stations that have
the ORA feature for an 10. After about 40
seconds, the station that sent the polling
(UI ORA) can issue the Mheard com
mand and receive a list of the station that
identified in the area of the distant X- tJ4
node that was polled.

1
o
3

9600 Baud
Node/Port

o
o
6
3
o

15'
o

500
2

1800
1

27
o
o

1
o
3

1200 Baud
Node/Port

o
o
6
3
o

35
o

500
2

3600
1

27
o
o

FunctionMode #
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Designed and Manufactured in the U.S.A.

COMING SOONI
The new PATCOMM PC-9000 Compact HF Transceiver,
leaturing BigRadio Performance in an ultra compact

package at 8 Very, Very affordableprice.
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R 0 INeighborNodecall&SSIDJ+ [port
quality (240)

73 de BucK4ABT
e-ma il: k4abt@packetradio .com

R [neighbor nodecatl] + [port quality (255)]

Locking (RS232) Gateways
When locking gateway (1200 to/from
9600) neighbor nodes (nodes connected
via port 1/RS232) umbilical . use a route
quality of 255. Example :

For 9600 baud, when locking (radio port
'" 0) paths between 9600 baud neighbor
nodes. use a "locked path" quality of 240.
Be sure both neighbor nodes are locked to
each other and use the same value (240).
Locked route example:

When three nodes are in a "node
stack," use port quality of 250. For four
nodes in the node-stack (dtode-matnx).
use port quality of 245.

To remove a locked route, substitute
the - (minus) sign for the + (plus) sign.

Don't forget to visi t the Packetgadlo
Networking Home pages at: <httpJIwww.
packetradto.com».

Having fun with Packet Radio!

ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Power Output: Adjustable 1 to 100 Watts

(160 thru 10 Meter Ham Bands)
• DSP Filtering System:

Includes:
• 2.4kHz. 1.8kHz. 500Hz, 250Hz and AnY

-BOCk Wall- DSP Fill81'S
• DSP Autonotch Filter for SSB
• osp -Oenoiser" Reduces Background Noise

• General Coverage Dual Conversion Receiver
(1.5-29.9 Mhz) USB. LSB, CWoAnY and AM

• CoIIIllS Mechanical OF) Flit81'S Included (500Hz and 2.4kHz)
• Highly Effective Noise Blankef

• IF Shift
• Built-In Digital Power/SWR Meter
• Built-In Iambic Keyer (5-75 WPM)
• 100 Memories Plus Scratchpad
• Selectable Tuning Speed: Fixed and Variable
• Buill-In Keyboard Interface (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel 5eIection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• RS-232 PortIs) for -Dumb Terminal" Display
• Manual Notch for CWand AnY Modes
• Requires 13 VDC PowerSupply

CIRClE 6SON READER SE RVICE CAFlO

Mode Sellings for the
X·1J4 Nodes
In Table II we will keep it simple by illus
trating the settings and how we configure
our nodes with the "mode" settings. The
mean settings are shown in each of the
mode command lines. Therefore, the sys
tem node operator may choose whichever
configuration number helshe pleases.

Locking Routes
(When using the parameters shown in
table 1.) Note : Port 0 (zero) '" radio. Port
1 (one) '" RS-232 port.

For 1200 baud, and when locking (rad io
port '" 0) paths between 1200 baud neigh
bor nodes, use a "locked path- quality of
192. Be sure both neighbor nodes are
locked to each other and use the same
value (192). Locked route example : I
R 0 (NeighborNodecall&SSID] + [port

quality (192)

node conversions. I also include the doc
umentation on the disk for both the TNC2
and the PK-96 node configuration.

U.S. andCanadian ordersonly: Be sure
to include your return address. and check
or money order for $5.00 U S ($10.00 for
Canadian orders). Do notsend fRCs! Mail
to : X1J4 TheNET Books, 211 Luenburg
Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

Phone: (516) 862-6512 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerlield Ml 00 , St. James, NY 11780

Imagine, a full featured HF SSB, Cw, RTTY Transcewer with a patented"

built·in keyboard interlace. Just plug in the keyboard (included) and enjoy
automatic Encode/Decode of CW & RTTY communications.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOW!

node code, we will only cover the para
meter and mode configuration in this
month's column.

For the SNOwho has an in-depth inter
est, the X-1J4 allows for locking out un
wanted, up, down, or digipeated links. It
is structured with other features for TCP/I
Pcaus and IP addressing, it has IP routers
and provisions for SNO IP path assign
ments, IP Automatic Routing Protocols
(ARP), and the list goes on. Add to these
notable teaturesthe fact that the x -r J4
also has auto-connect routing commands
to force a connect into either a nearby
BBS, PBBS, or mailbox. For the OX spot
ter, there is a DXC command that auto
routes a connect into the OX spotting
node(s). The list of great features goes on
and on. To really feel the full impact of the
X· 1J4 node, send for the disk of the code
and the book that supports many of the
TNC to X1J4 node conversions. All mods
in this book are supported by AutoCadd
drawings of the conversions.

There is no charge for the two books
(one book covers the TNC2 to X1J4; the
other book covers the PK-96 to PKX1J4
mods). However, there is a fee of $5.00
to cover the $3 .00 priority pouch (pos
tage), the disk, and handling. Please
note: The X-1J4 node code is only sup
plied on a 3.5 inch 1.44 mb disk. I include
the code for both the X1J4 TNC2 and the
PKX1J4 for the TimeWave/AEA PK·96
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BY JOE LYl"CII,l"6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Powering and Driving Your Rover Operation

VHF Plus Calendar
April 3 First Quarter Moon.
April3-4 Southeast VHF Conference. (Details in last month's colemn.)
April 5 Good EME conditions.
April 9 Moon apogee.
April 11 Full MOOfI.
April 12 Poor EME conditions.
April 18 Lowest Moon declination.
April 19 last quarter Moon. Very poor EME conditions.
April 22 Lynds meteor shower predicted peak.
April 23 Pi·Puppids meteor shower predicted peak.
April 25 Moon perigee.
April 26 Good EME conditions but New Moon.
April 30 Highest Moon declination.

'EME Conditions COOItesy WSwu.

Recently, Dave aosteoor. N8NOS. ouer
ied the participants al tha VH F reflector
(vhl@w6yx.stanrord.edu) about Rover

operations, His two questions were the follow
ing : (1) How doyou DCpower yourequipment?
(2) Is your station more of a "multi-location
portable" or "Rolling Rover"? My thanks goes
10 Dave for granting me permission to reprint
the responses he forwarded to me.

In commenting 10 him about the responses,
I slated the lollowing :"I believe that Roveroper
arors should be willing to share information
because it w ill be of benefit 10 en It is not as
though anyone has a deep secret 10 success
that they want to keep to themselves. It is more
like this: Each of us has information peculiar 10
our operation. What may work lor one person
wi ll not work for someone else. However, It IS
through the sharing of inlormation that all ben
elit and we are able to improve our situation."

Both Dave and I were pleasantly surprised
by the number of lntormatlve responses, Below
are several 01 them, beginning with Dave's and
ending with mine.

"Power: I've powered my traveling ham
shack on the car battery, and atso off a 4 KW
generator .

"Portable Rover : Some contests, and grid
square expeditions, were arranged so that I
could spend a good deal 01 time in each grid
square I visited. On these occasions, I prefer
the 4 KW gas generator, and an Astron RM
60M power supply, modified by Astron to han
dle 80 amps, It meets the need 01 the 350 watt
TE Systems amplifiers I enjoy running. The an
tennas, lor these events, will get elevated as
high as I can get them, usually 20- 40 feet I
remember one time when expeditioning in
northern Quebec, I awoke early and thought I'd
go out and start the generator. I looked out my
van window at the silent generator only 50 feet
away, with an extremely large black bear about
3 feet behind it. I was wishing then that I had
hooked up the radios 10 the van battery.. ..
The bear left, and I slipped oul silently, started
the generator, and ran back to the van and
caught the tail end of a double-hop E opening
to Europe.

"Rolling Rover: When operating, so that Ican
move while transmitting I run 100 watts on 6
and 2 meters . and use the vehicle battery. My
problem there is that when I stop and shut off
the engine, I frequently have received reports
that my audio sounds like it is -FMing ." I restart
the vehicle and sound great. I suspect that the
difference between my 13,8 VDC alternator
and my 12 VDC battery is the cause. I wonder
how the 12VDC battery pack fellows get
around th is problem? Is it a current problem?
Or voltage?" [Irs usually a voltage problem,
Dave. I've had the same experience when my
battery drops below a certain voltage. In fact,

P,D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Inlemel jlynch@post.Cis.smu.adu
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the IC-706 refuses to key on CW on low von
age-ed.]

Bill, N3KKM, stated: "I have used deep cycle
batteries tied into the auto charging system, but
found that 10 be less than ideal performance at
the 12V or less level than at the charging rate
of deep cycle batteries (whatever it is).

"January contests generally require a heat
ed 'shack: so the engine usually runs the entire
contest with windows rolled down an inch or so
to avoid carbon monoxide.

"The past two contests I have not roved, bu t
have operated portable from aiccar park, I have
used a Honda 750 watt generator to power two
Astron 35 amp power supplies and a rotator. I
use one power supply to power the FT736 and
the Kenwood 690 and the other to power the
bricks. I have used three rotator systems over
the years; still experimenting there also.
Armstrong works well in the summer and then
you can listen to the rig while rotat ing. Using
the vehicle as a rotator worked better, but was
difficult to be precise, especially in the dark.,
and everyone Iworked the first lime was always
off the back of the beam, Current setup ot using
rotator mounted on top of van works well using
the generator power."

Don Sipes, VE6NTT, wrote: "I have Hovered
all about southern Alberta for a number of VHF
contests in a truck-mounted camper. We run
three stations on 6, 2, and 70 cm with brick
amps 01100.170. and 100 watts, respective
ly. Usually do 4 to 6 grids in the weekend. I
have a heavy-duty truck battery that powers
both truck and camper, 700 cold cranking
amps/t80 minutes reserve. For roving I con
nect a 800 cold cranking amp.tan minute re
serve marine battery (both Sears Diehards) in
parallel and power everything off that.llind wi1h
travel between grids and some quiet band
times I'm able to operate the weekend with no
problem and run lights as well.

"In June 1996 we ran aboU160 contacts in a
1 hour period from the same grid location and I
was still able to start the truck. If in doubt I run
the truck for a few minutes. This arrangement
probably wouldn't hold up in a heavily populat
ed area where many contacts can be made from
each location. butler out here it serves well."

Brad, W9FX, commented: "The DC power
in the W9FXJRover setup is applied through a
direct connection 01 a pair 01 number 8 wires
to the vehicle battery posts. The other end of
those wires is attached to a deep cycle 12V
battery (housed in a transit case) which is kept
in the passenger compartment of the vehicle.
Wiring to me various rigs. then, comes off that
deep cycle battery via a homemade distribu
lion buss which consists 01 a pair 011)( .0625
brass strips screwed to a slab of river cherry (I
know, curly maple might have looked better . .
, but it's what was handy in the encp the day I
made it ... ) to form a base. Connections to
the buss are made using number 10 brass
machine screws, nuts, and washers. The an
tenna rotor which I describe below is powered
USing an Astron inverter. All the rest 01 the
equipment is powered using the 12V system.

"The Rover setup, which belongs to N9BJG,
is a 'Rolling Rover,' a Chevy Astrovan equipped
with a Reese hitch into which is plugged a 1.25
inch diameter mast constructed of high-strength
tube steer (the stuff stock-ear roll cages are
made of). On top 01 that mast rides an inex 
pensive Radio Shack rotor and another length
01 mast to which are mounted antennas for 6,
2,222,432, and 1296 MHz.

"The only problem this setup poses is a lim
itation in the ability 01 the rotor to overcome the
wind load presented by the antennas at high
way speeds. That's a laney way 10 say 'don't
turn the antennas while driving, because once
they get headed toward the back of the van,
they stay that way:

The 1296 MHz loop Vagi is just a bit much
for it. The lowest antenna of the stack, our 6
meter loop, is placed on the mast to just clear
the roof of the van. The overall height of the
array above ground is a little over 9 ft. We've
not had any clearance problems with man
made structures yet, but have detuned an
antenna or two driving down tree-jned country
roads. The 432 MHz Vagi, in particular, seems
to most often be festooned with greenery."

Dan Evans, N9RLA, wrote: "I thought Iwould
throw in a lew comments from a rookie Rover
leam. First 01 all , Iand my cohort, Troy, N9RMJ,
woukl like 10 thank everyone for mer helplul
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ed range tanks, we can operate for a decent
amount of time.

~We also carry an 1800 watt Honda cenere
tor with us, with 120 VAC and 12 VOC outputs.
II is quiet, weighs only 80 pounds, and can run
8 hours on its own internal tank.

-Nothing unique, but perhaps some ideas
folks can use."

Charlie. N7SFT, wrote: 'Per multi-location
Rovering and mountaintopping I use a large
deep cycle (Stowaway 800) battery. lis 100...
amp hours will powerfour25watt rigs (6. 2. 1.25.
and .7 meter) all day. I've tried omer. smaller
batteries like X-raymachine gel cell pull outs and
old car batteries, but Ihey don't have the capac
ity and life that the big Stowaway does.

-At present I only have one brick that I use
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-When we run with our small travel trailer,
the trailer's two deep cycle batteries are in par
allel with the deep cycle in the truck. When we
are able to plug the frailer into commercial pow
er , its batter charger charges all lour batteries ,
including the truck through the diode isolator.

"Antennas are a Bandhopper (industrial
strength screwdriver) tor 160-10 meters all
mode, Hustlercombination for 6110 meters FM,
Diamond dual-band for VHFIUHF, Comet 5 dBi
lorcellular, RS center IoadlorCa,and Motorola
active Traxar for GPS.

~Everything is operational in mcucn and we
can run fixed for a decent amounl of time off
me single deep cycle battery. For extended
portable operations, however, we run with Ihe
engine idling. With 57 gallons ot tue! in extend-

suggestions before the contest. We were a lot
better prepared and had more lun thanks to
your help! And was it ever fun! We scored a
whopping 1508 points! Sure, we aren 't going to
win anything with that score, but we had a blast
and learned a lot. so look out in June.

-I think all that 'east coast advantage' stuff is
just a story they cooked up to discourage any
serious competition. But we 're wise to your
game now, so look for some upcoming big
upsets-hi, hi!

-For DC power we had two options : (1 ) Twe
pre-charged deep cycle marine batteries; (2)
HeaVYilauge wiring direct to the van's battery.
We had planned 10 use me deep cycle batter
ies for our 'primary' station power and to rely
on the van as back-up. The logic was that way
we woulde't run the van's battery down 30 miles
from nowhere! As it turned out, we had to let
the engine run almost Ihe full time just for the
heat! And as there was hardly any engine noise
to deal with (beginner's luck), we just powered
everything off the van's battery.

"We were almost exclusively multi-location
portable. We had antennas for 6, 2, and 440 on
one 15 foot mast erected on the rear of the van
and turned using the Armstrong method. We
did have a 2 meter mag mount tor FM , but we
only made a couple of contacts while in motion.
Our plan was to only activate fou r grids, SO we
figured on having plenty of operating time Irom
each location.

'Lessons learned: (1) Be sure to schedule
lime off from work so the boss can't spring a
Saturday on you at the last minute and ruin half
your contest. I already have future significanl
events scheduled, so that won't happen again!

-(2) Antennas are everything! I'm currently
homebrewing an a-element Vagi lor 2 meters.
That's not great, but it should perform much
better than the tired old quad I was using. I'm
also planning a small beam for 6 meters in
hopes 01 getting some better 6 meter gear for
the next contest. The Vagi for 440 FM was ade
quate. II would have been nice to have 432
SSB, but with my budget that's not going to hap
pen any time soon, so we will just have to be
happy with FM only,

-(3) In January it's much colder on l1i lltops
than it is at home. Don't forget to bring your
gloves! Putt ing up antennas in the cold wind
without gloves isn't much fun,

~( 4) Get some sleep. Between the hours of
2 AM and 6 AM Sunday morning we never
heard a single station, so at least one 01 us
should have used that time to get some rest.
01 course, this could have been related to the
lack of propagation and weak antennas....

-aest OX: Our EM78 to W4ZRZ in EM63 on
2 meters. CooW

Dick Flanagan, W6QLD, stated : -I am not an
active Rover, but I have an operational mobile
capability from 160 through 10 meters all mode.
10 meters through 450 MH z FM, plus the usual
cell phone, CB, and GPS gear.

' 1run a 4WD Ford F-15O pickup with a large
deep cycle battery under the hood, diode-iso
lated from the standard truck battery. I also run
an ener-marxet t sc amp alternator.

~A I1 radios have direct l used red and black
runs to the deep cycle battery. There are also
large-gauge wires from the deep cycle battery
to a heavy-duty bar rier st rip under the dash to
power all the va rious accessor ies, spot lights,
etc. Separate ctrcuit-breakered runs for the off
road lights also come off the deep cycle bat 
tery. Nothing comes off the truck batte ry except
the Iruck, itsel f, and its lights.

CIRCLE 4lON READER SERVICE CAFlD
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on 432. I can still get by with the single battery.
If and when I get bricks for 6 and 2 meters, I'm
going to need additional power. But. what the
heck! A Stowaway 800 only costs about $55 at
Sam's Club_ The drawback to this kind of power
is weight. It takes a lot of lead to hold 100 AHr.

"I use a 10 amp charger to pump up Ihe bat
tery overnight. rm not as dedicated as some
Rovers and only operate during daylight hours.~

Stu Olson, N7OJP, commented: -Radios!
Station: This past contest. I ran three bands in
the vehicle. The 6 and 2 meter SSB rigs are
permanentty mounted in and on the vehicle, so
I did operate them while in motion. The 432
MHz rig was a temp installation, just fl)( the con
test, as was the small Yagi which I erected at
each step. I also had a rotatable dipole for 6
meters, which I used a couple of times (it does
better than the horizontal omni). When I used
it , it shared the mast that held the 432 Yagi.

"Power: The perma nent radios ran directly
from the vehicle battery, as they do any other
time. I had a deep cycle RV battery along for
the 432 MHz rig and its 100 watt brick . I have
the ability to charge the RV battery when mov
ing . However, I did not need to do so. I ran my
laptop (for logging) with an inverter supplying
its little t t OV swi tching supply.The inverter was
hooked to a 24 AH sealed lead acid battery:

Robin Midgett, KB4IDC, stated: "1" 11 probably
bore you with this description because I'm very
happy with our power source and how it came
to be.

"Bruce Martin, K04TV, and I use six deep
cycle lead add goU-cart batteries. They are 6
volt cells. made by Trojan, model #105. We run
them in three paralleled strings of 12V. I pur
chased them from a local gotl-cart shop in the

winter time, just as they were getti ng lois of bat
tery trade-ins. for $10 each. The shop manag
er let me use his battery testing device (a 12
VDC heater with a calibrated meter, basically),
to load test the batteries before I bought them;
hence, I was able to choose the best six. He
even threw in a new set of stainless-steel nuts
for the posts and a handy--dandy carrying strap
made lor the Trojan batteries! We haven 't run
them down on a contest weekend yet. We fig
ure we have about 500 AH of storaqe. At 66
Ibs. each, thaI's 7.58 AH per pound. They also
power a repeater and an ATV station in the van
over the Dayton HamVention weekend.

'We intend to replace the jumpers between
6V batteries with fused links this season. This
will prevent a tota l meltdown of the pack if any
one battery shorts internally. We buill a nice 3/4

inch plywood box with a removable top/ front
cover p iece to hold the batteries. The seams of
the box are sealed with silicon, and we will coat
the inside of the box this season, perhaps with
spray-on autom otive undercoating. This is not
to say that we have had problems with the lead
acid cells, just that a litt le C.Y.A. goes a long
way in an unexpected situ atio n.

"On to your second question. As you may
have deduced by now,this is definitely a Rolling
Rover operation! The vehicle is basically ded
icated to the purpose (pluS hamfesting), so we
have become very intent on making whatever
modifications to the vehicle are necessary to
improve our operating. We currently operate
from 6 meters up to 23 em, minus 33 em. We
ptan to add 33 em SSB and 23 em SSB with
transverters th is year and also get into 10 GHz:

Mike, N1JEZ, wrote : "The N1MJD/R Rover
Team is a little nuts. FI)( power, we have four

systems. First, the veh icle is a Ford Explorer. (1)
We use two separate 30 amp fused runs from
the vehicle battery-one to Ihe front seat, and
one to the rear seat. (2) We carry two heavy
duty deep cycle batteries with two chargers 10
,op-lhem off when we Slop overnight at a motel
earty Sunday morning. (3) We carry an Astron
50 amp supply and a Honda 1 KW generator.
(4) We also invert 140 watts of AC from 12Vfor
small map lights and for Ihe AC charger II)( the
IBM Thinkpad we use tor logg ing and also lor
the 1296 MHz rotor when we're moving,and the
Expresso Machine Oust kidding ). All connec
tions are the quick-disconnect type. lots of
oplions with the above system. Virtually wher
ever we are we have a good supply of power.

"As far as Ihe vehicle, it is designed for both
fixed and mobile. We have a lull array of mobile
antennas (SSB/FM) for the five bands we
presently carry. We're mobile about 70% 01our
con test time. We also carry a 25 It. masl wilh
a drive on plate (comme rcial, made by Will
Burt),We use a Yaesu GaOOrotor system when
fixed with a CC 13B2 and KlM 440-1 6x' We
also have a 222 beam, but up to now we have
lett it behind. There 's only so much room on the
roof of a Ford Exp lorer!"

Jell, W2FU, stated: -I have used both an
inverter and a generator, and although slightly
more troublesome, Iprefer the generator (1500
Watt Astron verses 1 KW Honda). The gener
ator seems to create a more stable AC line tor
stuff, and I have not yetligured out how 10gel
lid 01 the inverter hash, especially on 6 meters.
The inverter seems to radiate trorn the DC feed.
When on the generator, I power the larger
bricks lor 6, 2, and 432 MHz on the battery from
the vehicle and everything else from a 35 amp

Something this good could only come from the publishers of OO!
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Astron supply. Separate +28 and -30 volt sup
plies (Irom AC) power the microwave snrtr.
including the TWTA I use on 3, 5, and 10 GHz.

"We are certainly a portable stalion-onfy
make contacts while moving on FM when in
range of metro area (not much). As opposed to
some others, our Rover uses my everyday
1996 Explorer and is equipped with a hinge
over 28 loot aluminum tower and a separate 16
1001mast with 144, 222, and 432 MHz."

Dave, N6TEB, wrote the following: "I will
answer both questions with one response :

"When I rove with antennas mounted on a
push-up pole on the back of my car, I simply
leave the motor running whenever I stop. My
91 Ford Explorer ran 12 hours Saturday and
about 10 hours Sunday during the Sweep
stakes. I recommend you test your car first for
overheating belore trying this. I also brought
along a 1.6 KW portable generator that I picked
up at Sam's Club lor about $400 as a backup ,
II also has the ability to recharge my car bat
tery should I ever run it down. (Never used it
during the Sweepstakes}

"Last June I camped out with a tent and the
same generator from CM94 on Saturday belore
I started roving on Sunday. The little generator
provided enough power lor the station and
allowed me to restart my car when I ran the bat
tery down by leaving the doors open too long.

"I like working mountaintops and roving. Still
learning but having a lot of fun."

My (N6CL) comments were the following: "I
use a deep cycle battery to power my station.
I charge the deep cycle battery by way 01 the
alternator. However, I have a commercially
made battery isolator (available Irom auto parts
stoles and RV centers) that isolates the deep
cycle battery Irom the van's battery. I also have
a switch mounted under the dash that I use to
switch in and out the alternator as a partialsolu
lion to eliminate internally generated QRN.

"I was inspired to install the deep cycle bat
tery , and thereby go strictly DC, by Jack Henry,
N6XQ, and Chip Angle, N6CA, who both
switched away from gas-powered generators.
Jack principally did so because of the space
and the tact that for his low-power microwave
operation it took less to run and maintain than
a gas-guzzling generator.

"Even so, Wayne Overbeck, N6NB, still uses
a generator. principally because he runs high
power when he goes out. He would not be con
sidered a Rover, however, because he usual
Iy locates in one grid and operates from his van
in that grid throughout the contest.

"Regarding the equipment, I drive a conver
sion van back and lorth between Oklahoma
City and Dallas-Pt. Worth area weekly. There
lore, I do not set it up lor rovennq until I plan
lor a contest weekend. Even so, Ido keep some
of the equipment in the van at art times-main
Iy the Iinears, which I have lying on the floor
between the two captain 'S chairs.

"I have one permanently mounted antenna,
an outbacker, on the back door 01 the van, at
tached to the spare-lire mounting bracket. I use
a mag-mount antenna for 2 meters,

"For my rovering station, I install an FT-736,
which I keep at home. I also have the anten
nas at home in the garage ready for the next
Rover operation.

"Speaking of antennas, I am in the process
of redesigning the antenna system. I have pur
chased luggage bars and will design something
around them when I have the time-hi. Cur
rently I have both an M2 and an N0lRJ de
signed antennas for 6 meters. I have a s-ere-
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A OEMI Transverter. Telctcc Power
Amplifier and a K Ira Style Vagi!

50·28P $800 less Ya~i, $675
1....·28 (1 $8 10 less Vagi. $675
222·281' $800 less Vagi. $665
432·zgP $9IH) less Vagi, $765

Includes interface between
rransvertcr and power amplifie r!

All other Interfacing accessories with
the package have a 10% discount.
G et re ady fo r th is Sum m e r ' s

Con tests N o w !
Please call, write or see

our web page
www.downeastmicrowave.com

for Catalog, detailed Product
descriptions and interlacing details.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (908} 996·3584
Fax. (908} 996-3702
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ment quad for 2 meters and an a-eiement quad
for 70 em.

'I have talked with Tom, K0TLM, and
Denise, AJlJE, about their joint Rover opera
tions. and they told me that they keep me
engine running because of an experience of
running down the battery in her conversion van
one time. I prefer to not do that, because I keep
the doors open on my van and exhaust invari
ably finds its way into the interior 01 the van.
Even so, when Carol King , KSCPZ. and I were
working as volunteers lor the Salvation Army
in the aftermath 01 the Oklahoma City bomb
ing, I ran the van for hours 00 end because we
needed the heal Irom the van's heater. It was
coo and rainy a few 01 the nights during our
operation. For gas, we got relueled Irom an Air
Force tanker which was parked in the vicinity
for that purpose. We ooly moved the van from
the area once during the week that we wor1l.ed
the operation.

"Regarding the deep cycle battery. I am
thinking about adding a second one in paral•
lei with the first so that I have that additional
time between chargings. As I stated in my first
post, Ican isolate the alternator and the engine
battery from the deep cycle battery so I do not
run the risk of a dead engine battery during an
operation."

You may notice that several of us are using
deep cycle batteries. There is some ccnno
versy concerning charging the battery off Ihe
automobile's charging system because 01 the
lower 'neat" voltage of the deep cycle battery.
The consensus seems to be that continuously
charging one of these batteries at the higher
voltage will lower the life of the battery. I will be
checking into this for a future column.

Regarding Astron power supplies, Richard
Amirault, NtJDU, made the following com
ment: "You can special order Astron powersup
pl ies with a float charge circuit (Astron calls this
the BB option for Battery Backup]. If commer
cial power fails, the battery will take over-sort
of like a 12 volt UPS (uninterruptable power
supply). That is what I have on my APRS WX
station. I init ially used an old car battery , but it
boiled dry. I opened up the Astron and set the
adjustment control for 13.4 VDC for my new
deep cycle battery. Long may ttrastr

If you have a unique Rover setup and would
like to comment on it in this column, please write
to me about it.

CO VHF National Foxhunting
Weekend April 25-26
Our sister publication, CO VHF, is urging ama
teur radio clubs and operators across America
10 go "foxhunting" on the last weekend 01 this
month. However, the bushy·tailed animals
have nothing to fear. Amateurs. after all. are
rot hounds, and in amateur radio lingo, a 'fox
hunt" is one of several names for Amateur
Radio Direction Finding (ARDF), a competition
to locate a hidden radio transmitter.

CO VHF magazine has designated the last
weekend in April as the "CO VHF National
Foxhunting Weekend: and is encouraging am
ateur radio operators and radio dubs to con
duct a hidden transmitter hunt at that time.
Unlike traditional amateur radio contests. there
are nostandardized rules. log sheets. or report
ing forms.

"It's not a national contest, and there are no
set rules," writes radio foxhunting veteran Joe
MoeU, KOOV, in an article announcing the event

in this month's issue of CO VHF. "It's just a time
for clubs, schools, and Seout groups to try this
exciting radiosport." Moell notes that participa
tion is not limited to licensed amateurs. "There 's
no license requirement to receive, so everyone
can participate:

On-air competition is an amateur radio tra
dition dating back nearly to the birth of the
hobby, and loxhunting has been part 01 that tra
dition lor alleast 60 years. Foxhunting may be
done by car or on loot, and the magazine is
encouraging amateur radio groups 10 use
either one or both during the National
FOll.hunting Weekend. And there's more than
a tun day of friendly competition involved.

"Foxhunting is certainly lun and a competi
tive challenge." says CO VHFEditor Rich Mos
eson. W2VU, 'but it also teaches important
direction-finding skills that may be called upon
in searching tor a downed airplane or lost hiker
using an Emergency tecate- Transmitter, or lor
tracking down sources of interference:

"Transmitter hunting belongs in the main
stream 01 amateur radio," adds Moel!. "Ham
RDF can be used for public service and to save
lives:

The CO VHFNational Foxhunting Weekend
coincides with efforts by other amateur radio
groups to promote the sport. The Portland, Or
egoo based Friendship Amateur Radio Society
has been working to bring international-style,
on-toot, loxhunling, already popular in Europe
and Asia. to North America. And in January,
the American Radio Relay league (ARRl) en
dorsed those efforts and approved the appoint
ment 01a national ARRl ARDF Coordinator to
encourage activity.

Groups participating in the CO VHFNationai
FOll.hunting Weekend are encouraged to send
reports of their activity directly to Joe Moell,
K00V, at p.o. Box 2508, Fullerton, CA 92837,
or via e-mail to <:homingin@aol.com>. E-mail
reports may also be sent to the magazine at
<:cqvhf@aol.com>.

Current Meteor Showers
This mon th's meteor showers are the touow
ing: The Lyrids meteor shower is active be
tween 19-25 April. It is predicted to peak
around 1000 UTC on 22 April. This is a north
south shower, producing at its peak around 10
15 meteors per hour, with the possibility of
upwards of 90 per hour. A minor shower and
its predicted peaks this month is the pi·PuppidS
(2000 UTC, 23 April) . The above information
cou rtesy the International Meteor Organization
and their home page at <:httpJ/www.imo.net>.

Current Conferences
The Southeastern VHF Society plans to hold
its annual conference in Marrietta, Georgia.
April 3-4, 1998. Complete information was
published in last month's column. In case you
missed it, you can also get complete informa
tion by checking their home page at <www.
exon.ner-eesesvnts» or by contacting Jim
Worsham. W4KXY, 1998 Conference Chair
man, e-mail: <w4kxy@bellsouth.nel>.

ARRL Plans
VHF-Related Action
The following was supplied by Bill Paslernak,
WA6fTFiNewsline: At theJanuary ARAl Board
Meeting the following resolutions were passed:
From the ARRl Bulletin Service. "In response

Say You Saw It In CO
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F,om The Newest
To The Coolest

au
Is?lfll !

• 100 Watts Output HF/6 meter
50 watts output 2 meterl 430 MHz

• Crossband Full Duplex Operation
• Normal/ Reverse Tracking
• CTCSS Encodel Decode Buitt-In
• Low Noise VHF/UHF Preamps Built-In
• 1200/9600 bps Packet Ready

©JJ~~, @"""li!Jl. WJ~ WET"lJJ.1il1
LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR

FT-847
HF/50/144/430 MHz All Mode Transceiver
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VOYAGER
TOWERS

"Your Solution to Supportl"

• NEWill Strongest self
supporting gatvanlaed steel
tower made

• Strongest aluminum tower made
• Convenient! Affordable tower

packages- everything you need!-• No Cllmblng- includes the world ,
famous Hazer" Tram System!

• Alloobolted- no welds to break
• Safe, easy installation- hinged

base, walk-up erection
• Lifetime investment- no rust,

chipping or freeze breaks
. " ~ ~

AMSAT News Service editor
BJ Arts, WTON, SK
The following is from the ARRL Official Bulletin
Service: "AMSAT News Service Bulletin Editor
Bernard J. 'BJ' Arts, WT0N, of Hibbing, Min
nesota, died unexpectedly on February 9,
1998. He was 37.

"Arts took over the handling of the weekly
AMSAT a couple of years ago, according to
AMSAT-NA President Bill Tynan, W3XO.
Tynan expressed shock at Arts' untimely pass
ing. 'He certainly was a big helpto AMSAT,' he
said. "He will be missed by all of his friends
around the world. '

"According to fellow club member Gregg
Mihelich, AA0DX , Arts was hospitalized after
complaining of flu-like symptoms and died a
short time later.

"Arts was an active VHFer and satellite op.
A broadcaster, he had been employed at
WDIO-TV in Duluth, Minnesota, and at KSTP
TV in Minneapolis, where he'd won an Emmy
Award, He also worked as an announcer on
WMFG radio in Hibbing.

"BJ Arts was a life member of the ARRL and
was president of the Midrange Amateur Radio
Club. He also was an Assistant Emergency
Coordinator in Northern St l ouis County and a
Skywarn volunteer. He was active in Army
MARS as AAR5EL. Survivors include his moth
er an a sister,"

to repeated member complaints of malicious
interference and the use of foul language on
the amateur bands, the Board established an
Enforcement Task Force to push for better
rules enforcement from the FCC. Vice Pres
ident Joel Harrison, W5ZN, will chair the 10
member panel. Other members include Pres
ident Stafford, Directors Joe Falcone, N8TI,
Frank Fallon, N2FF, Kay Craigie, WT3P, Fried
Heyn, WA6WZO, and Marshall Quiat, AG0X,
Vice President Hugh Turnbull, W3ABC,
General Counsel Chris Imlay, W3KD, and Field
Services Manager Rick Palm, K1CE. The Task
Force will oversee and work closely with the
Amateur Auxiliary and make recommendations
to the Board on enforcement issues.

"The ARRL also will ask the FCC for a dec
laratory ruling to put teeth into the voluntary
band plan concept. The League wants the FCC
to affirm that any operation that conflicts with
established, voluntary band plans and causes
interference or adversely affects those operat
ing in accordance with applicable band plans
'is not good amateur practice' and would be
considered a rules violation."

Say You Saw It In CO

And Finally.. .
We reported lots of stuff, particularly as it re
lates to aoveroperanon. this month. I am aware
that the Contest Advisory Committee at the
League has voted to keep the Rover rules
unchanged for the ARRL contests. However, I
feel that the Rover category is such a wonder
ful category to have fun within that it doesn't
matter what the rules are for one to participate
and have the fun. If you really are interested in
operating Rover under the "old" ARRL rules,
then participate in the CQ VHF contest in July.
Wehavenot, nor will we be,changing the Rover
rules! Even so, whatever your preference for
contesting, the bottom line is: Have fun, and
please keep me informed about the fun you are
having in this aspect of our wonderful hobby.

Until next mcnm . . . 73, Joe, N6CL
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3000
KC4UCE 962

1500
KC4UCE 1223

2000
KC4UCE 11 26

2500
WB91FE 1052
KC4UCE 1053

500
HA9RT 3001
SP4JWA _3002
9K2HN 3003
KG4UCE 3004
KK0DX 3005

'000
SP4JWR _.2465
KC4UCE 2466
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The Iceland Award. Contact or hear
Icelandic stations during anyone calen
dar year. May be earned each year. All
bands and modes. TF's need seven Ice
landic stations; all others need just two.
No fTF's may be used. Application must
have reached the awards manager by
June of the year toltowinq the year in
which the contactsweremade. The award
will have a different design each year.
Samples of 1997 and 1998 awards are
shown here, Fee is 8 IRCs, or $US5. You
do not have to possess the cards.

IRA Zone 40 Award. Contact the
DXCC countries located in CO Zone 40:
Iceland (TF), Greenland (OX), Jan Mayen
JX), Svalbard (JW) and Franz Josef Land
(UA1). SWL okay. All bands okay, but all
contacts must have been made in the

--..---- -" ~ ...

The total number 01 count,es tor c'ad~ lor the UMad Slales
cr America cccreeeAward is 3076. The basic awa..:Hoe fo'
subscriber's is $4 .00 .ForflOO!iUbscnoo.-s il is$10.00. To qual
ify 10< the special subscriber rate , please taod. recent CO
mailing label wi1tl your appjicatoo. Initiel application may be
' ubmmad in 11Ie USA-eA Record Book. wflich may be
oblemed!rom COMaga.zioo, 76 Nor1h Broadway, Hid<svilla.
NY 11801 USA lor $2.50. 0< by. I'C-pnnled <X:IIT1lU18t 1isI·
ing which is in~ on:ler by l1a1e end coun1y _
!he state To be eligible lor !he USA-eA Award.~
mull~..."the niles 01 !he program•• /oIth in \he
ffMIed USA-CA~ and Program daIed Mard'l1 . 1997.
Acompele copy 01 \he rules rRI)' to. ollC..ed by..ong an
SASE 10 Ted "eli" osky. K1BV. 65 GIiIbt Rotd. SpoIIord.
NH 030l62~ 1 1 USA- DX stations mull inc:kIde extra
post.kIr ...... .~

U5A-CA Honor Roll

"----

The IRA Zone 40 Award is issued forcon
tacting the DXCC countries located in CO

Zone 40.

The 1997/ceJandAwardsponsoredby the
Icelandic Radio Association and

managed by TF5BW.

awards program of the Icelandic Radio
Association, which is efficiently managed
by TF5BW just north of the Arctic circle in
Akureyri. Bilti , TF5BW, uses the full capa
bilities of computerdesign and inkjet print
ing to producea colorful and weil-designed
series of awards.

Du ri ng the early 1980s, I was a mem
berof a Naval Reserve group which spent
three two-week periods in Iceland as part
of NATO exercises. The land is haunting 
ly beautiful and desolate at the same time.
Upon entering Reykjavik, this allchanges.
You think that you are in Norway or Swe
den with all the conveniences of modern
Europe. It is a very interesting country.

General Requirements for the entire
series. The awards are available equally
to amateurs and SWLs. For the lAM
Award, the TF stations contacted mustbe
Icelandic resident amateurs operat ing
from Icelandic territory. GCR is accepted.
Contacts must be made from the same
call area in your country,but where no call
area exists, from the same country. Apply
to: Brynjolfur Jonsson, TF5BW, P.O. Box
121 , Is-602 Akureyri, Iceland.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Paul L. Beach, Jr., KC4UCE
USA-CA All Counties #945

January 13, 1998

The 1998 Iceland Award. This award may
be earned each year.

t
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The Icelandic Radio Assn.
Awards Program
This month I am pleased to present the

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail: k1bv@top.monad.net

T
his month we profile Frank L. Yohe.
Jr.. AA9JJ, USA-CA All Counties
#935. Frank began his "paper chas

ing" after his retirement in 1991. Here is
his SIOry.

"I was first licensed as a Novice in
Oklahoma in 1980 with the call KA5HRG.
I received a lot of help from my Elmer, Billy
Oliver, K5KDA. t atermat same year, I up
graded to Technician with the call N5CIJ.
Late in 1983 I finally managed to pass the
13 wpm code test and upgraded to Gen
eral. It wasn't unti l I retired from the Fed
eral Aviation Administrat ion in 1991 that I
made any effort to upgrade any further.

"During the first few years most of my
activity was on 2 and 6 meters with some
CW activity on HF. I didn't get into 'paper
chasing' until after I retired . My first activ
ity along that line was getting WAS on 75
meters while operating on the GERATOL
Net. Later I got VUCC on 6 meters.

"Then about three years ago the editor
of our local newspaper, John Callarman,
KA9SPA,suggested that I look into some
thing called 'county hunting.' He gave me
the frequencies and some general infor
mation on how to get started. I also got a
lot of help and encouragement from Fred
ZUrbriggen, WB9YZE. It wasn't very long
before I was 'hooked.'

"About a year after I started chasing
counties, I decided I needed to pay back
some of the help that I had been getting
from the many mobiles. My wile and I like
to travel, and it seemed like a good way
to pay back the other people on the Nets.
As it turned out, my wife, Kay, N90 PO,
and I havegotten to where we really enjoy
putting out counties.

"Another activity that we have come to
enjoy very much is the conventions. It is
nice to add a lace to the names and calls
that we have been talking to on the radio.
We have found a new group 01very nice
friends.

"I have so many people I need to thank
for all that help I have received all along
in county hunting, and especially as I fin
ished up. J don't feel I can do justice to all
01them here, but I will be thanking them
in person as I get the chance. Along this
line, I think the best part of county hunt
ing is the activity in which the participants
work together to help each other rather
than selfishlycompete againsteachother."
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"

Brand New for 1998 " Revised Cassette Program and
CD ROM for Win 95 Pes . Get Code and Theory TOO!

Either For $43.95 Plus $5.95 P/H
Or Get Both For $68.90 & We Pay Postage

Order today! Price Includes All Tax" .

Toll Free 1-8oo-78Z-4869

' .M

_ 1.50

CONNECTORS
COAXIAL CABLES MADE IN USA
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ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

8CI822 2· I 8ga and6·22ga ..
8C1620 2·16ga andB·2Oga , .
SCIBIB 2·16GA and lBaA .

Checks & Mon ey Orden 10

Wheeler Applied Research
38221 Desert Greens Dr. W.
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Don't Let Code Stop You Cold!
You Can Bec ome Another Code Quick Success StoryI

"Made My 20wpm in about 30 Days!"
Join J. Mod dey KC7TVY/AE who went for his13wpm
but passed his 20wpm instead in about 30 days. Like
thousands of others, you can do it too, We guarantee
your results, If not satisfied with anything you buy
from us, return it within 90 days for a full refund '

The Icelandic Radio Amateurs Award.

same mode to earn the award . Single
band endorsed on request.

OX stations need one confirmed QSO
with each country (5 aSOs).

EU same as above except 3 TF QSOs
(7 0 SOS).

TF same as above except 15 TF asos
(19 0505).

Fee is 15 1RCs, or $US10.

Point Va lues for the lARA Award THE ORIGIN
Band Novice CW RTTY SSTV SSB

1.8 10 8 8 6
3.5 32 8 6 6 4
7.0 24 6 5 5 3
10 5 4 0 0
14 3 2 2 1
18 4 3 3 2
2 1 16 5 4 4 3
24 6 5 5 4
28 7 6 6 5
50 8 7 7 6

>144 48 48 48 48
All contacts via Satellite = 8 points.

There is no time limit.QSL cards or pho-
tocopies must be submitted along with htlp:ffwww.bencher.com
GCR list. Fee for award is 14 1RCs. Mixed emanbencneracenrner.com
mode contacts and cross band contacts
are not valid except for contacts by ama-

Iceland ic Radio Amateurs Award
(IRAA). Earn required points by contact
ing Icelandic stations on different bands
and modes.

ITU Zones 5, 9 , 18-20 , 27-29-98
points needed.

ITU Zones 1-4, 6-8, 21 - 26, 30, 31 , 37,
37-48 points needed.

ITU Zones 10-1 3, 32-35, 38-40, 46
48-28 points needed.

ITU Zones 14-16, 41-45, 49-75-1 8
points needed.

say You Saw h In CO



the previous station they contacted. It
would last only for an hour or so. Albany
is about 100 miles west of this OTH, and
I was really pleased to contact the re
quired members during this short period .
There's a lot of HF activity in New York's
capital city! Even better, you will have the
chance 10 earn the award using any Al
bany OSLs in your collection, since there
is no time limitation . The rules:

Worked Albany Rad io Amateurs
Award (WARM). AARA members orama
teurs in Albany, Rensselaer, or Schenec
tady counties need 15 points, including 5
AAR A members. Other New York stations
need 10 points, and 1 AARAmember. The
rest of thecontinental USA needs 7 points.
and 1 AARA member. All others need 5
points and 1 AARA member. A point con
sists of a single two-way OSO with an -Al
bany" station on any baod. No repeater
contacts. Note that an Albany station in
cludes any city, town , county, village, bor
ough, etc. , with the word -Albany- in its
name. There are some 34 Albany entities
available in the world. Send a list of con
tacts with full log details and two first-class
mail stamps for USA or 2 IRCs for anyone
else to: Harry Hovey, WF2B, 15 Sylvan
Lane, Troy , NY 121 80.

URL 01 the Month
The Wireless Institute of Australia has an
excellent series of pages on this national
society's award series. Now that the sun
spots are beginning to support better long 
range communication, maybe 1"11 be able
to hear some VK's again. The URL is:
<http:/ /marconi .mpce .mq.edu.au/wia/
feoerat'awards.htmb-.

I'm still looking for samples of the
awards that your club or national society
sponsors. Send them to the address
shown in the beginning of th is column.

73, Ted, K1BV

Certificate Size
A recent comment from Serafin ,

DU 1SAN, mentions the problem of the
wildly different physical size of OX
awards. In the Philippines, as in the USA,
most frames for photograph or certificate
mounting are in the as x 11-, 9- x 12-,
and 11 - x 14- sizes. Many OX awards are
off-size from these, and special problems
are encountered for the operator who
wants to mount and arrange them on a wall.
He further comments that contest certifi 
cates are also included in this situation.

1"11 have to agree that there is a wide
variety of sizes, so most of mine end up
in binders or in extra-large photo-mount
ing books. The really good ones are on
the wall . I'd be happy to hear of any read
er's suggestions or comments on how to
handle them. It sounds like a pleasant
problem to have, and indicates that you
are a successful awards hunter.

q-f,J

_.. _-
•

WARM
_~"""

.KU~I'
~~.~-..,--_..__.._--
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The Worked Albany Radio Amateurs
Award. For details contact WF2B.

Note that one contact with an Icelandic
station is needed fo r any of the classes of
the award.

Countries: JW Svalbard, OJ" Market
Reef, TF Iceland, JX Jan Mayen, OX
Greenland, LA Norway, OY Faroe lsI.,OH
Finland ,OZ Denmark, OH0 Aland lsi., SM
Sweden.

Note: Contacts with rTF, IOH0,etc., are
not valid for this award except for OJ0.
SWL okay. No time or band limits, but all
QSOs must be on the same mode. Single
band endorsement on request. The first
award to a DXCC country will be endorsed
as such. Send GCR list and fee of $US5,
or 8 IRCs.

Albany ARA Award
Closer to home is an award offered by the
Albany Amateur Radio Association. I read
on the CO-CONTEST reflector that this
group was going to have a practice ses
sion to get ready for the ARRL 10-Meter
Contest, and that it would be a "round
rob in- affair with each station giving a con
secutive OSO number and the name of

The Worked All Nordic Countries Award.

- -------. ~.

teur satellite. Each station may be con
tacted only once per band per mode.

Worked All Nordic Countries Award.
Contact Nordic countries from the follow
ing list.

Class A :One confirmed aso with each
of the 11 countries.

Class B:One confirmed aSOwith a and
2 in CO Zone 40.

Class C:One confirmed aSOwith 5 and
1 in CO Zone 40.

Eamupto
$60 an hour
and more!

y ~~ IlNm~~~~~. I
~... I '1- Mo Ift'Ilous eqalow_...o.d!

No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-5tudy course prepares
you (or the ~FCC Commercial Radio
telephone License,M Tbis valuable ucense is
your professional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting j o bs in Communications, Radio
lV, Microwave. Maritime. Radar, Avio nics
and mo re...even start your o wn business!
You don 't need a college degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License .
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy, fast and lo w
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get you r
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Or, Call ~932-4268Ext. 96r------------------,
I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LIC ENSE TRAINING, Dept . 96 1
I P.O. B O ll 2824, San Franc isco , CA 94126 I
I Please rush FREE details immediatelyl I
I I
I - - - I
I ;:::"'" -_-_-..- ST"'TE U' IL ~

TxlD-1
l RANs",im RFh Gt RPRi:..,i ' G Sy<,UM

Regularly $'" DNtr $49' ·

TxPorter TM Mobih Ad~PT£R
Regularly S14' ONL., 519' ·

• S h lppl"9'H800hngll n.....,.".,. Ext,a

Se Habla Espana/.

ORDERS: (100) 331-9051
Info: (541 )687-2118 Fax: (541) 687·2492
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BY JOHN PORR, K1AR

NEWSIVIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

CONTEST CALENDAR

you put you rself in the shoes of the DX station,
it begins to make sense. Except for the biggest
stations or rare propagation advantages, brute
force calling almost never pays off!

June: How's your Spanish? If you're like me,
you know most of the numbers and can "fake"
your callsign. With that knowledge, you can be
amazingly effective at calling CO with the beam
south during slow hours and work a remarkable
number of casual asos (and passable mulls)
10 the south. Try it Lately it's never been better!

July: Does the physical size of your QTH
limit you from erecting 500+ foot beverages? I
have discovered that there are times when
existing antennas can enhance receiving qual
ity on 80 and 160 meters. Forexample, try using
your 40 meter antennaon 80 or 160 as a receive
array. lfstations are loud enough, improved sig
nat-to-norse ratios can more than compensate
lor reduced signal strength levels and height
en your ability to copy low-band signals-with
out a beverage!

August : Here's an idea for that second VFO
in your transceiver. When you're in "search and
pounce" mode, try searching with both VFOs.
While waiting to work one station on VFO "A,"
you can use that idle time to find another need
ed QSO with the second VFO. Try tuning up
from the bottom with one and down from the
top of the band with the other. If you are using
a multiband antenna, you can even try this tech
nique across two different bands!

Septem ber: Improve your contest score by
being aware of when you send unnecessary
information during contest exchanges. CW
examples include: Sending a leading "0 or T'
in fron t of your single-digit CO/ITU zone, end
ing a CO with a "K," starting an exchange with
"UR" 59905. SSB examples include: "OSL . , .
ORZ," K1AR, "UR" 5905 "OVER: etc . If you
th ink these illustrations are ins ignificant, trying
sending OUR" on CW 200 or more times and
imagine working stations during that same time
period.

October: You will often find that rare OX
does not want to be passed to another band. A
last resort is 10 make a schedule with the sta
tion. The secret is to make multiple schedules
with as many stations as reasonable lor the
same time/frequency. With 10-1 5 schedules
arranged, the odds are good that two or three
will actually show up, making the effort worth
while. NOlhing beats having a mini-pileup of
multipliers calling you!

November: Maybe this is an idea that David
l etterman (U.S. TV talk show host) stole from
me. For years now, before every contest I com
pile a "TOP-10" list of strategies/events that I
executed well and those which needed im
provement based on the previous year's con
test. What's different is that I have begun sav
ing them, compiling a multi-year set of lists. The
"well -executed" list can be a source of encour
agement, while the areas needing improve
ment gives you something to shoot for each
time you operate. This tech nique can only
improve your score!
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Calendar of Events
Mar, 28-29 CO WW WPX 88B Contest
Apr. 1 NOTA Contest
Apr. 4·5 SP OXContest
Apr. 4-5 EA RnY Contest
Apr. 10-12 Japan lnt'l OXContest, High Bands
Apr. 11-12 MARAC County Hunters SSB Contest
Apr. 11-12 DIG OSO Party
Apr. t 3 low Power Spring Sprint
Apr. 18 European Spring Sprint
Apr. 18-19 Holyland OXContest
Apr. 18-19 YU OXContest
Apr. 25-26 Florida OSO Party
Apr. 25-26 Nebraska OSOParty
Apr. 25-26 Helvetia Contest
Apr. 25-26 Ontario QSO Party
May 2-3 ARllnt'f OX Contest
May 2-3 Massachusetts QSO Party
May 2-3 Connecticut OSO Party
May 2-3 MARAC County Hunters CW Contest
May 9-t 0 CQ-M tnt'! OX Contest
May 9-10 Nevada OSO Party
May 9-10 Georgia QSO Party
May 16-17 Baltic Contest
May 23-24 Texas QSO Party
May 30-31 CO WW WPX CW Contest

1993
January: A careful review of the previous

year's log before a con test can help you in a
number of ways. In addition to revealing a scor
ing target to beat, it can be helpful to make a
list of the top 10 to 15 actions yo u could have
taken to improve you r score that year and place
it in front of you as a reminder for this year's
contest.

February: Even though there seems to be
a focus on the "band edges, " don't be afraid to
use the high end of the bands as well. In one
hour during a run in the 1992 CO WW SSB
Contest, I had HS, 807, 4S7, TL8, and 9K call
me while operating on 14318 kHz!

March: Avoid the temptation of diving direct
ly into a pileup after first hearing the frenzy.
Take the time, especially when using a small
er station, to listen to the operating style of a
needed multiplier before calling. Adding a
planned delay of two or three asos to learn
the OX station's techniques will usually reduce
the time needed to get him into your tog.

April : I'm sure you reca ll the technique en
tered during a contest when you are "looking
fo r multipliers"? As you tune up and down the
bands, don't forget to call any needed station
even if he's not a new multiplier. Maybe I'm the
only guy who does this (although I doubt it), but
it is easy to get into multiplier mode and skip
calling the easily workable stations, The extra
ellort could mean an acornonarzo-ao OSOs in
you r log!

May: This may sound like common sense,
but it's worth a try . When calling in a big CW
pileup, don't be afraid to move your transmit
freq uency a little oil the center of the chaos. If,

In late 1992 I began the idea of publishing a
monthly contest operating tip. Since its in
ception , I've been asked many times to pub

lish an anthology of these tidbits, whether it be
for new readers or just as a handy contest oper
ating tool. Well, I finally got around to gather
ing it all up. This month we present the tips from
1992 and 1993. In subsequent months we will
continue the anthology. Maybe after reading
them, YOU'll be reminded of your own ideas to
add to the pile. Feel free to e-mail your thoughts
to me for a future monthly edition. And now, on
to the 1992 and 1993 "Contest Tips."

6th Annual Dayton
Contest Banquet

The sixth annual Contest Banquet at the
Dayton Harnvennon will be on Saturday nigh t,
May 16th, at the Crown Plaza Hotel, Fifth &
Jefferson Streets, in Dayton. Included during
the dinner will be CO Contest Hall of Fame
presentations, pri zes , and a program. Cost fo r
the tickets is $28.00 per person. Seating is
limited to around 300. To order tickets with a
creditcard, call (from 1500-2300Z) in the U.S.
1-800-457-7373 or outside the U.S . 603-899
6957, e-mail <nx1g@top.monad.net>. The
cutoff date to order tickets is May 7th.

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: K 1AR@contesting.com

Say You saw It In CO

April's Contest Tip
Have you checked out the Inte rnet lately for

contest information? There's a wealth of infor
mation and key contacts available for free! For
example, look at <http://www.contesting.
com>. Spawned by the efforts of Bill Fisher,
W4AN (and others), this site stands out as one
of the best sources of information that will help
your contest efforts. As you might expect,
there are many, many more Internet sou rces,
including clubs, publications, user groups, etc.
Use your favorite Web site search engine to
"gain the knowledge."

Monthly Contesting Tips-A CQ !A nthology, Part I,

1992
November: I am beginning this new feature

with a surprising entry found in a passage from
the Holy Bible in luke 14:28-30: "For many of
you desiring to build a tower, does not fi rst sit
down and count the cost, whether he has
enough to complete it? Otherwise,when he has
laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all
who see it will mock h im saying, "this man
began to build and was not able to finish."

December : If you don't thin k you can run
stations at the beginning of the contest, spend
30 minutes prior to the opening gun logging
multipliers. Ten or 20 memories loaded with
multipliers' run frequencies can reall y help you
get off 10 a fantastic start!



EVERY ISSUE OF
rm (JIJ ,\ticrofiche!

The entire run of 11 from
January 1945 through last year is
available. Over ' ,000 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of 1m without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. OUf 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will f it in a card
file on you r desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75, and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an enti re set, (no
partial sets) for $395. plus $5
shipping (USA). Annual updates
available for $1 O.

~magazine available

for $245. Satisfaction guaranteed
or mone baCk!"I!I'!!'!!I'

• Cll mp-on meter m••~re. RF current In
rMila" , eoax, any wire up to 112 " dlllmeter.
From l -ml to 5 A .nd 200 KHz to 30 MHz.
Direct reedlng"nd helcl , bettery powered.

Model PCM_l .. . .......•. •... '135.00
+ $6 $&H U.SJCanada. Tax in Calif.

December: Here's one for the multi-cps!
Have you tried every filter technology known to
man and still have interference between eta
tions?Try looking outside tonne source of your
troubles. A long-standing inter-station QRM
problem recently was fixed at K1EA's station
by tightening the back stay hardware on one 01
Ken 's 20 meter Yagis . The S-6 interference it
had previously generated on 15 meters went
completely away !

(To Be Continued)

Final Comments
There are two corrections to the WPX SSB
Results published in the March issue. left off
the trophy list: Canada low Power, Amateur
Radio league of Alberta Award, won by Glenn
Wyant. VAJDX. Also an additional log : CP6XE,
All Band ; 1,709 ,625; 1122; 465. Remember to
provide material for the July column by May 1.

73, John, K1AR

42nd Annual Neighborhoods-on
the-Air (NOTA) Contest

ooooz-rssaz Tues., Apr. 1
Have you ever wanted to be in a "rare one"

during a contest, but can't afford a DXpedition
10 an exotic island? Operating in this popular
affair is your big chance, The objective of ttus
contest is for radio amateurs in neighborhoods
around the world 10 contact other radio ama
teurs in other neighborhoods. villages, towns,
cities. counties, states, oblasts. countries, isl
ands, and zones. All amateur bandsand modes
may be used .

Cla sses : There are numerous categories in
this contest .Single-operator categories include
single operator unassisted, single operator with
packet, single operator with pocket. single
operator with locket , single operator with-rack
et. single operator with docket, and singleoper
ator with ticket. Additiona l single-operator cat 
egories will be added as necessary to ensure
that every entrant wins the category he thinks
he should. Similarly, multi-operator categories
include multi-single, muhi-multi , multi-single
but really multi-multi , mu lti-single because we
don't have enough stuff to do mul ti-multi, mult i
single because we're just a couple of old guys
drinking beer and having tunbecause we can't
beat the young guys with big stations, and other
categories that allow you to win a certificate .
Mobile/Roamer Operation: An operator may
operate from several neighborhoods during the
con test period. However, at any given location,
only a single NOTA designator may be used.
In the words of Buckaroo Banzai, "No matter
where you go. there you are:

Exchange: RS(T) and NOTA designation
for your location. You may add serial number,
power, zone, PO Box. shoe size, or name il you
are uncomfortable with this exchange; we're
flexible.

Frequencies : Use all bands, including the
30, 17, and 12 meter bands.Those bands seem
to have been inadvertently overlOOked by all
other contest-sponsoring organizations. Irs
high lime we saw some activity there, so go for
it! On most other bands, it may be useful to
operate wherever other stations are heard;
usually this wilt be on or very close to net Ire
quencies. It is generally very easy to attract sta
lions to call you by calling CO close to a net or
rare OX station. Since all modes may be used,
operate to the lull extent of your license's priv-

neqes. Make sure you use all frequencies avail 
able to you. We want every station in the world
to know there's a contest going on, and hope
lully they will anticipate gladly instead of com
plaining that there are no clear frequencies.

Scoring : Scoreone point for each exchange
sent, and one point for each exchange re
ceived. II a sent exchange is copied by more
than one station, score one point tor each sta
tion that copies your exchange. Note Ihat it is
not necessary to actually confirm that the other
stauons copied your exchange. Assume that if
you sent it correctly, they copied it correctly
all of them. A station may only be contacted for
credit once per aso.

Multiplier: Multiply total points by total num
ber 01 NOTAs contacted on each band-mode.
It is up to each participant to determine hiSlller
correct NOTA designator.

NOTA Designators : Determin ing your
NOTA designator is simple. In most towns,
there is only rea lly one active amateur radio
operator. The others have typically given up
amateur radio for the Internet, or ocerare only
2 meter FM. Wh ile 2 meters is still technically
an amateur band, it isn't really what we had in
mind here. This makes assignment of your
NOTA designator fairly easy. For example.
KC1 XX in Mason, New Hampshire is the only
amateur in town. His NOTA designator is thus
NH-M-Q1. Since KC1XX has the biggest sta
tion in any New Hampshire town starting with
oM: he gets the 'nt " NOTA suffix. In towns
where there are several stations, the town may
be subdivided into smaller units. For example,
K1DG , N6BV/1, KHR, K1AR, and WE1F are
all active contesters living in Windham, NH.
K1DG, with two towers in the northwest corner
01 town, is in NOTA NH-W·NW-01, KHR, in
north central Windham, with one tower, is in
NH-W-NC-01. N6BVf1 , a bit farther northeast.
w ith one tower, is in NH-W-N E-01 . WEl F, near
the center of town, is in NH-W-C-01. K1 AR, in
the northeast corner of town, is in NH·W-NE
01. 11 another amateur moves into, say, central
Windham , slightly south of WE1 F, his neigh
borhood will be designated NH-W·SC-01 .
Please note that it is the operator's responsi
b ility to determine his/her own NOTA designa
tor. If two operators inadvertently assign them
selves the same NOTA designator, the station
with more QSOs gets the lower number suffix,
and the station with fewer a s Os must start over
with his new NOTA. Note: A neighborhood
must be no smaller than the size of a modern
HF rig and must be a fixed location. Neigh
borhoods may be as large as an entire country
if there is limited contest activity. There should
be only one contest participant in any one
neighborhood.

OX Windows : Only DX Windows 95 may be
used. OX Windows NT would give an untan
advantage to N2NT and N6NT, so we can't
have thaI.

Com puter logging : II you can lind a oro
gram that supports this contest. go ahead and
use it. Good luck. If somehow you lind one, you
may submit your log on floppy disk or via e-mail
to <Poisson54@aol.com>.

Awards : Every entrant will receive an award
for high score in hislher neighborhood. You can
us it to impress your family and neighbors. Next
time one of them hassles you about TVI or a
new antenna you want to insta ll on their land,
just show them the award you won while rep
resenting the neighborhood in an Official
International Amateur Radio competition. They
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Wrfte or CBIlIor

E-Mail: w1l9x@hoosler.com FREE SAMPLES!
http:/ /QTH.COMJWX9X 55e SASE appreciated

354 West street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

say You Saw It In CO

EA srrv Contest
1600Z Sat., to 1600Z Sun. , Apr. 4-5

This is the 1998 edition of the Spanish ATTY
Contest sponsored by U.R.E. It is open to par
ticipants worldwide on 80 -10 meters.

Classes: Single operator, all bands and sin
gle band , multi -single, and SWL.

Exchange : Signal report and Spanish
Province (for EA stations). All others substitute
CQ Zone for Province.

Scoring : For non-EA stations-on 10-20
meters credit 1 point for contacts in your con
tinent, 2 points for QSOs outside your conti
nent. On 40 and 80 meters triple your QSO
points (Le., 3 within your continentl6 outsi de
your own continent). QSOs between stations
in the same country are only valid for mul tipli 
er credit and have no QSO point value.

Multipliers : Credit EA provinces (maximum
52) and DXCC countries worked per band. The
first QSO with an EA, EA6, EA8, and EA9 sta
tion , on each band, counts for 2 mumoners
(DXCC + Province).

Final Score : Multiply total QSO points times
multiplier.

Awards: Various certificates and plaques
are available to the winners of each operating
category.

Send your entries by May 9th to: EA RTTY
Contest, c/o EA1MV, Antonio Alcolado, P.O.
Box 240, 09400 Aranda de Duero {Burgos},
Spain . E-mail logs may be sent {in ASCII for
mat, only) to earcoraoogcreoesto.es».

Polish " SP" OX Contest
1500Z Sat., Apr . 4 to Sun., 15002 Apr. 5

had better cooperate or the neighborhood will
lose next time. Just thin k what such a shame
ful turn of events will do to property values!

Club Co mpetition : All amateurs in a neigh
borhood may pool their scores for a club sub
mission . Actual membership in a club, atten
dance at a meeting, or even the existence of
something resembling a club is optional. Note:
A club calls ign does not indicate existence of
an actual radio club.

All paper, disk, and e-mail logs must be beat
en into submission by April 2, 1998. No excep
tions. This means you. And no tooling around
with the log after the contest. None ot this data
base cross-checking stuff. Just send it in. We
probably won't find any mistakes anyway. Logs
may be sent to -porssonsagraor.com» or
Poisson d'Avril MIS Communications, Dept.
NOTA, 144 Kendall Pond Road , Windham, NH
03087 USA. Be sure to include an SASE and
substantial contributions for final results, which
mayormay not be published depending on how
the contest commttee feels.

Sponsored by the Polski Zwiaqek Krct
kofalowcow (PZK), this one is on CW and SSB
and is held the first weekend of April, generat
ing high operating activity by the SPs. Con test
operation is on all bands 160-10 (no WA RC
bands) .

Classes : Single operator, single and all
band (CW, SSB, or mixed mode}. MUlti-opera
tor, single transmitter (all band , both modes
only), and SWL.

Exchange : Signal report plus a three-digit
serial number. SP stations will substitu te their
two-letter province abbreviation for the number.

Multiplier: Count lhe total number of Pol ish
provinces worked (maximum of 49).
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Ameritron
Kantronics

Mirage

Belden
MFJ

MAHA

Cusheraft
Larsen

Pyramid

SCoring: Three points per OSO times the
number of Polish provinces worked.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
high scores in each class per country.

All logs must be received no later than April
30th . Send your entries to: Polski Zwiazek
Krutkotalowcow, Contest Committee, P.O. Box
320, 00-950, Warszawa. Poland.

YLRL OX to NA YL Contest
CW: Apr. 9-1 1 SSB: Apr. 23-25

1400Z Wednesday to 0200Z Friday

This is another popular YLRL sponsored
contest open only to licensed women operators
around the world.

Classes: Single operator only.
Exchange : OSO number, RS(T), andARRL

section/country. Entries in log must also show
time, band, date, and transmitter power.

Frequencies : CW-3540-3570, 7040
7070, 14040-14070,21120-21150,28180
28210 kHz . SS8-3940-3970, 7240-7290,
14250-1 4280, 21380-21410, 28280-28410
kHz.

SCoring: Phone and CW are entirely sepa
rate contests. OX YLs, including Alaska and
Hawaii, may contact the North American Con
tinent. A station may be counted as one point
and worked once per band for credit. Multiply
the number of OSOs by your total multiplier
(sections/countries) for final score. You may
apply a bonus multiplier of 1.5 if less than 150
watts is used at all times during the contest.

Awards: Various cups and plaques will be
awarded to the category winners. In addition,
certificates will be provided to all second- and
third-place winners.

Logs are due 30 days after the conclusion of
each contest. Mail logs to: Nancy Hall, KC4IYO,
P.O. Box 775, N. Olmsted, OH 44070-0775.

All logs must be postmarked no later than
May 31 st and sent to: JIDX HFCW Contest, clo
Five-Nine magazine, P.O. Box 59, Kamata,
Tokyo, 144 Japan. Contest results will be sent
to anyone including one lAC and an SAE.

MARAC County Hunters
SSB Contest

OOOOZ Sat. Apr. 11 to 2400Z Sun. Apr. 12

The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club is
sponsoring the 27th running of this event.
Mobile and fixed operation from every county
in the United States is welcome. Mobiles and
portables may be worked each time they
change counties or bands.

Exchange: RS(T), U.S. county and state
(province/country for others).

Scoring : One point for fixed stations; 15
points for mobiles; USNE contacts with OX
countries are worth 5 points. Final score is
computed by the total OSO points times the
total number of U.S. counties worked.

Frequencies: 3880 , 7240, 14270,21340,
28340 kHz. Fixed stations shouldoperate above
the suggested frequencies to allow more free
dom for mobiles to operate on clear frequencies.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to win
ning fixed stations in each state/province/coun
try; mobiles in each state operating in 3 or more
counties with a minimum of 10 OSOS per coun
ty. MARAC plaques to the highest scoring first
and second-place mobile stations in the U.S.,
North American fixed station , and OX station.

Completed logs. summary sheets, and
check sheets must be received by May 8th and
go to : Bill Nash, W00WY, 13212 N. 37th Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ 85029. Enclose a #1 0 SASE and
two units of postage with your entry for a copy
of the final results.

by J . Rockway and J . Logan

Antenna design/modeling software.
Design Long Wires , Vagi's & Quads!

• MININEC tor Windows - Oesign long
Wires, Vagi's & Quads.

Features Include:
• MININEC for Windows is New!
• This is not just another DOS version,
• On-line Context Sensitive Help.
• Realtime diagnostics.
• Up to 800 unknowns.
• Visualize geometry & results in 3-0.
• A fully Windows application .

For more information, visit our WEB site.
Special limited time offer for Hams :

• Ham Aadio price $99.95
(Aegularly $125)

• Offer extended through Jan. '98
• Mention this ad and include your call
sign with your order to obtain the
discount.

ORDER TODAY from :

~ EM Scientific, INC.

2533 N. Carson Street, Suite 2107
Carson City, NV 89706

TEL: (702) 888-9449
FAX: (702) 883-2384
TELEX: 170081

E-MAIL: 7611 1.3171@compuserve.com
WEB SITE: http://WWW.emscLcom
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Japan Int'l OX CW Contest
(High Band)

2300Z FrL to 2300Z Sun., Apr. 10--12

The object for this one is for amateurs around
the world to work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as poss ible and is spon
sored by FIVE-NINE magazine. The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except for JAs,
who can use the full 48 hour period) with off
periods longer than 60 minutes. This is the high
band edition (others to follow in subsequent
months); operation is limited to 20-10 meters.

Classes: Single operator-high powerllow
power/all band/single band; multi-operator;
marine mobile. All stations can use packet radio
OX spotting.

Exchange: JA-AST and prefecture num
ber (1- 50). Others-AST and CO Zone.

Scoring: 20 and 15 meters- 1 point per
OSO, 10 meters-2 points. Multipliers are total
prefectures worked per band (OXCC countries
for JA). Final score is total OSO points times
multiplier.

Awards: Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the world. A
special contest award will be offered to anyone
working all Japanese prefectures during the
contest period. E-mail entries are accepted .
too. To obtain electronnic log instructions, send
an e-mailto<jidx-info@dumpty.nal.go.jp> (this
address is only for information request) with the
command #get jidxelog.eng in the body of the
message. Commands must start with the "#"
character.

YU OX Contest
1200Z Sat. Apr. 18to 1200Z Sun. Apr. 19

The Yugoslav Amateur-radio Association
(SRJ) and the Yugoslav OX Club (YUOXC)
invite amateurs around the world to participate
in the 1998 YU OX Contest.

Classes: Single op (SSB only, CW only,
mixed modes), and multi-single (the standard
t u-mlnute rule applies 10 this category).

Exchange: RS{T) and ITU zone.
SCoring : OSOs with your ITU zone--1 point;

OSOs with stations in your continent but dif
ferent ITU zone--3 points; All others-5 points.
Contacts are permitted with the same station
on both modes .

Multiplier : ITU Zones and Yugoslav prefix
es per band.

Final Scoring: Total OSO points times the
total sum of multipliers worked per band .

Awards : Winning trophy cups will be award
ed to the top YU and non-YU log. Certificates
will be awarded to geographic area winners.

All entries must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the contest. Logs should be sent
to: YU OX Contest, P.O. Box 48, 11001
Beograd. Yugoslavia.

Swiss Helvetia Contest
1300Z Sat., Apr. 25 to 1300Z Sun. , Apr. 26

This is a good chance to build up your canton
total for the Swiss Helvetia Award, which
requires confirmation from all 26 Cantons.

Classes : Single Op (High power or QRP).

Say You saw It In CO



216.974.1 951
216.97U5061ax

Our prodvcts ere
rT'lIde inthe U.S.A.
and cany a two...'~~"'. ""for Iddiional no.

etc.) send sign al report and OXCC country.
SCoring: (AI aso Points: Each complete

non-duplicate Phone contact is worth 1 point.
Each complete non-duplicate CW contact is
worth 2 points. No partial-contact credit. Dup
licate contacts must be dearly identified and
are worth 0 points. Stations may be worked
once per mode, per band--i.e., WC4E may be
worked on both 20 CW and 20 88B lor credit.

Mu ltipl iers : For Florida stations, 50 states
(inclUding Florida); Canada MAR (VEl, VE2,
VE9, VY2), NF (VOl, V02), p a (VE2), ON
(VE3), MB (VE 4), SK (VE5) , AB (VE6) , BC
(VE7), NW (VE8), YT (VY1): OXCC countries
(except the U5, Canada, KH6. and Kl7). Amul·
toner can be counted once per mode. Working
NP4Z on CW and then on 8SB is two Puerto
Rican multipliers. (2) All others work Florida
counties (a miUimumof67). Florida mobile sta
tions that change counties are considered to
be a new station and may be contacted again
for pont and multiplier credit. Florida stations
on a county line may be claimed as a multipli
er for any or all of the counties they give in their
exchange. A Florida county multiplier can be
counted once per mode. Working W1YL in
Hillsborough County on CW and then on SSB
is two county multipliers.

Final SCoring : Multiply OSO poin ts by total
mUltipliers by the power multiplier (see below).
Florida mobile operations must submit sepa
rate logs tor each county activated ; a mobile
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(B) MUlti-ope rator-Those obtaining any
lorm of assistance, such as rehet operators,
loggers, or use of spotting nets. Note: Multi
operator stations do not have to remain on a
band for 10 minutes before changing bands.
(1) Multi·single. Only one (1) transmitted signal
on the air at any time. (2) Multi-multi. More than
one (1) transmi tted signal on the air at any time.
No simultaneous SSB/CW signals on one band
at the same time.

(C) Mobile--Mobile is a station that is self
contained (radio, antenna, power source) cap
able of motion. Motion is optional. Mobile en
trams may be enner Single Operator or
Multi-operator.

(0 ) NovicelTechnician-Novice or Techni
cian licensees perform all operating land log.
ging functions. There are Ihree power outpul
categories for atlcategories: (a)aRP-5Wout
put or less, (b) Low Power-150W output or
less, (c) High Power-more than 150W output.
logs not showing power output category will
be listed as high power.

Modes :(A) Single Operator, Mobile, and
Novice/Technician categories may operate: (1)
Mixed mode (phone and CW), (2) Phooe only,
(3) CW Only. (B) Multi-operalors work Mixed
mode only.

Exchange: Florida stations send signal
report and county. All other WNE stations {in
cluding KH6IKL7) send signal report and state
or province. OX stations (including KH2I KP4,

ADD.nONAL fT£MS_51",,_
- ..... 1 I ---_'''''T''.., .. ,.. __ nieation ~e-.-Sp- (.... r .»"l.S24 ,

Phone [!I3]~tsInc. Io<~=--~i:.:-'
(937) 426-8600 ~. 15M, 20M, ~~. SOM"" 160M

FAX ' . ' Oh' - -eo.·........ "" .. 2KWSOlI Mlll.lon~ Dnv~ ' Ilen~'t"J"ft.. . 10 4:>43-1-S840
(93 7) 429-3811 e-matl. cd.daytoneipobcx.com www . communication- conc-epts. com

Multi-single, $WL. All entries are mixed-mode
only.

Frequencies: Use 1.8-28 MHz (no WARC
bands) on both phone and CWo

Exchange; RS(T) plus a 3-digit serial num
ber. Swiss stations will also include a a-ierter
abbrevialion for their Canton.

SCoring : Only contacts with Swiss stations
count. Each contact with an HB station is worth
3 points. You may only work a stanon once per
band regardless ollhe mode.

Multiplier: The sum 01the Cantons worked
on each band (26 per band).

Final SCore : Calculate your final score by
multiplying your total aso points by the sum 01
cantons worked.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each country and each USA and
VE call area.

l ogging: Indicate a Canton in a separate
column for each band the ftrst time it is worked.
Check your log lor duplicates and include a
summary sneer showing the scoring and your
name and mailing address in block letters. Also
include the usual signed declaration.

The mailing deadline for contest logs is May
31st. AUlogs are to be sent to: Nick Zinsstag,
HB9DOZ, Salmendorfli 8, CH·5084, Rheinsulz,
Switzerland.

1998 Florida OSO Party (FOP)
1800Z-0359Z Sat Apr. 25
1400Z-2359ZSun. Apr. 26

Say You Saw It In CO

Nebraska aso Party
1700Z $ al. Apr. 25 to 1659ZSun. Apr. 26

Help complete your 5BWA$ by operating in
this popular aso party. This contest is for sin
gle operators only wi th operation allowed on all
non-WARC HF bands, 160-10 meters. All oper
ating modes are permitted.

Classes : Single operator, multi-sinqte.
mobile, and NovicelTech.

Exchange: NE stations-RSm plus coun
Iy (93 maximum). Non-NE stations-RS(T)
plus US state, VE province, or OXCC country.

SCori ng: Credit one point per aso for SSB
ccntects : IWo points for CWoFinal score is cal 
culated by multiplying total OSO points times
multiplier.

Frequenc ies : CW-1805 kHz and 80 kHz
up from lower band edge. 55B-1855, 3880.
7280, 14280, 21380, 28380. 146460 kHz.
Novices operate 10 kHz up Irom lower band
edge and 28380 kHz.

Awards: Five plaques are available for cat 
egory winners in Nebraska, US, and overseas
as well as Novice/Tech/Tech- stations. Certit 
icates will also be awarded as appropriate.

logs and a signed summary sneer must be
postmarked no later than May atst. send all
entries to: Nebraska aso Party, P.O. Box 375,
Elkhorn, NE 68022-0375. Enclose a #10 SASE
lor final results.

Thrs one is back and sponsored by the
Florida Contest Group. Here's your chance for
amateurs outside of the state of Florida to make
contact with as many Florida stalions as pes
sible. Florida stations work everyone. Stations
may operate the full 20 hours.

Classes : A) Single operator-Cne person
performs all operating and logging functions.
Use of spotting nets is not permitted. Only one
(1) transmitted signal on the air at any time.
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entrant's score will be the total points for all
counties activated by that effort.

PoweJ" MUltiplier: II all OSOS were made
using 5W or less, multiply your score by 5: if all
OSOs were made using less than 150W, mul 
tiply your score by 2; if any or all OSOs were
made using more than 150W. multiply your
score by 1.

Frequencies: CW-3,545, 7.045, 14.045,
21.045. and 28.045 and 10 kHz up for Nov
icesrrecnmctans Phone-3.850. 7.225,
14.250, 21.300, and 28.450. look for SSB
activity on the hour and CW on the hall hour.
Fixed stat ions are urged to call CO
abovelbelow these frequencies to keep them
clear for low power mobile operations, No 160
meters. WARC, or VHF bands.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded 10 top
scorers in each category from each Florida
county, State, Canadian province, and DXCC
country. Special awards may be awarded at the
discretion of the Florida OSO Party Contest
Committee.

Entries must be postmarked no later than 30
days atter the end of the contest (May 26 ,
1998). No late entries can be accepted. Any
logs (other than check logs) with over 100
OSOs are encouraged to submit their logs in
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computer readable format Any entrants who
submit paper logs with more than 100 contacts
must also include cross-check (dupe) sheets.
You may submit your contest logs via e-mail to
<FlOSOParty@aol.com>.Sendyoursumma
ry sheet file and your log file following the ARRL
Suggested Standard File Format. You may
submit your logs on diskettes instead of paper
logs, The floppy diskette must be IBM compat
ible, MS-DOS formatted, 3.5 inch. log infor
mation must be in an ASCII file. Contest logs
(paper or diskette) may be submitted to: Florida
Contest Group, c/o Jim White, K4OJ, 1508 W.
Patterson St. Tampa. Fl33604. You may also
receive entry forms (rules, summary sheet, log
sheet, and county abbreviations) by mail.
Please send a business sized SASE, to Florida
Contest Group. c/o Jim White, K4OJ, 1508 W.
Patterson St., Tampa, FL 33604 or obtain info
at the FOP Web site at: <httpJlhomel.gte.neV
wd4ahzlfcglssqp.htm>.

Ontario aso Party
l80QZ sat. Apr. 25 to 1800z Sun. Apr. 26

Here's a fun contest sponsored by the On
tario OX Association.

Classes : Multi-operalor, single operator low

Smart---:
Battery
Charger

JUN 87 aST

BY WARREN DION N1BBH

FORGEl·CEllS or lEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Features: Precision temperature tracking voltage
reference & three mode charging sequence,
Standard kit is fOi 12V @ 112 01 1 Amp, user
selectable. Can be connected to the battery
indefinately, will not overcharge. Weighs 2
pounds and measures 4" W x 5'/2"0 x 2'I2·H
Finished enclosure included 10 kit.
Complete Kit Only ,$59.95
Assembled & Tested $79.95
CA Residents add 7.75%- sales tlJJl. S&H: $6,SO

(m&Jred). Foreign 0tt1erS add 2Q'X" For more mfo
or catalog; woo legal size SASE (55¢J 10:

• A&A &g;"",;"g i:Em
2521 W.laPalma fK · Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952-2114' FAX (714) 952-3280

power (up to 150 watts on HF, up to 50 watts
on VHF/UHF). single operator high power (over
150 wans on HF. and over 50 watts on VHFI
UHF) , single operator single band, mobile, HF
OAP (5 watts and under), VHF/UHF FM ORP,
CWoSSB, or mixed mode, and SWL

Exchange : Ontario stations send signal re
port and Ontario county, district, regional
municipality. or city in the case of the amalqa
mated City of Toronto. Other stations send sig·
net report and Canadian province/territory ,
U.S. state, or DXeC country.

Frequencies : Phone/CW-AIi HF bands
16Q.l 0 meters with the exception olthe WARC
bands (12,17, and 30 meters) which by IARU
agreement are contest-tree. All VHFIUHF
bands, too. Suggested frequencies for QRPt
mobile stations: SS8-1.870. 3.735. 3.860.
7.070,7.260, 14.130, 14.265,21.260,28.360;
CW-1,820, 3.520, 3.720, 7.020, 7.120,
14,020,21.020,21.120,28.020: FM-52,540,
146.550, and 446.1 00. Operators may not use
repeaters lor me purpose 01 the contest.
Operators should keep the 2 meter FM simplex
calling frequency 01 146.520 MHz clear.
Operators may not use repeaters for the pur
pose 01 soliciting contacts.

Scoring : ontario stations work everyone.
Stations outside Ontario work only Ontario sta
tions. Score 1 point lor every station worked
per band. Score 1°points for wor1\ing VE300X
and VA3RAC per band. Shortwave listeners log
only Ontario stations. Wort\ each station once
per band whether CW or SSB. Ontario stations
eam 1 multiplier point for each Ontario county.
district. regional municipality and the amalga
mated City of Toronto worked on each band
(see multiplier list). each Canadian province!
territory. each U.S. slate and OXCC country.
Stations outside Ontario earn 1 multiplier pont
lor each Onlario county. district, regional mun
icipality, and for the amalgamated City of
Toronto worked on each band, Shortwave lis
teners use the same tormuta for multiplier
points as stations outside of Ontario. Mobile
and/or portable stations may be worked once
per band from each Ontario county, district, or
regional municipality they operate from.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each category and 10 top scor
ers in each Ontario county, dislrict. regional
municipalily, amalgamated City of Toronto,
Canadian province/tenitory. U.S.A. state, and
DXCC country. Each station making over 100
OSOS will qualify for an "Ontario OSO Party~

badge bearing your canscn. Operators et multi
operator stations making over 100 OSO's will
also qualify. Other certificates may be award
ed based on activity. The grand prize will be a
personal copy of Passport to WorldBandRadio
10 the top scorer from Ontario, Canada (outside
Ontario). the U.SA, and DXCC entry.

Entries should be postmarked no later than
May 31 ,1998. Send your logs to: OntarioOSO
Party, Ontario OX Association, P.O_Box 161 .
Stn. A. Witlowdale, Ontario M2N 5S8. Entries
can be sent on disk or via the Internet in stan
dard text file formal. (Please do not send logs
in a word processing format and please include
your sneu-man address). Send e-mail logs to
eveasregcompuserve.ccrr».

If you qualify for an "Ontario OSC Party"
badge please send $2.00 to help cover costs.
Entry forms may be downloaded from the
ODXA Web site at <http://www.grove.net!
-ooxa» or send an e-mail note 10: eveasre
@compuserve.com> 01 by sending an SASE
to the OOXA.
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Photo 2- Vibroplex's new owner, Mitch
Mitchell. WA40SR. is dedicated to ex
panding the company's line while improv
ing product quality. Whenever he can, he
also hits the hamfest scene with goodies
galore-a genuine "Good Guy in Keys "!

thanks 10 everyone lor their continuing
interest in Gordon's handcrafted keys and
paddles. They also wish to share views of
the latest addition to the G4ZPY line-the
3-in-1 miniature paddle and keyer combo
shown in photo 3.

Photo 1- Say your bug 's dots run too fast? Need more fist-friendly handles for your
paddle? Two new Vibroplex accessories are the answer. A slip-on pendulum extend
ed, shown installed on my classic Blue Racer and protruding past its rear damper
arm, tames even the fastest bug . Tne curved and "sized uo" fingerpieces also fit a
Vibroplex bug or paddle and give it a fresh look. with an easy -to-manipulate feel. Both

items are now available from the Vibroplex Company.

original pendulum onto the extension, and
the speed will drop to around 5 wpm. Put
both weights on the extension, and a re
ceiving operator can fall asleep between
words. It is neat and just like the mecha
nism in a regular Vibroplex; it's glitzy.

The fingerpieces are polished red lucite
and seem ideal for operators with large
fingers or a "heavy" fist. Their extra size
also gives a paddle or bug the perfect bal
ance for really enjoyable (captivating!)
sending while adding an extra touch of
glamour to the key. Both items (plus many
other CW delights) are available from The
Vibroplex Company, Inc. , 11 Midtown Park
E., Mobile, AL 36606 (1-800-840-8873),

Incidentally, if you have not met vibro
plex's newowner,Mitch,WA40SR,check
out his "behind the booth muqsbot " In
photo 2 and say hello to him at a hamlest
this summer. Mitch is a congenial chap
who always has some good thoughts on
amateur radio,CW, and keys. He is doing
a superb job of preparing Vibroplex for Ihe
next millennium and is a genuine "Good
Guy in Keys"!

New G4ZPY Treal
Looking eastward across the big pond,
Gordon Crowhurst, G4ZPY, and his XYL,
Brenda, asked us to pass along a hearty

A
mateur radio's love affair with CW
and keys is truly amazing. It has
outlived spark and AM,promises 10

outlive sideband, and only gets better with
each passing year. Indeed, beautifully
sent CW with a fine-crafted key, bug, or
paddle is timeless, and it is also commu
nications art at its best. Need I substanti
ale that statement? Haven't you attended
a formal CW recital? Tisk, Tisk! Practice
sending the first sentence from our coun
try's Declaration of Independence at a
good clip (say, 30 or 35 wpm) and with a
smooth swing using a classic bug and just
try to contain you r enthusiasm . Properly
administered, the dots and dashes flow in
a magnificent rhythm that bring a lear of
joy to appreciative ears.Such sounds rival
the clarinet of Pete Fountain, guitar of
Chet Atkins, and voice of Whitney Hous
ton. May the beauty of it all last forever!

Yes , friends, we are back with another
two-part "keys specter featuring more
delightful Morse instruments both new
and old (one never has too many keys!).
Also, by request, we are including some
photos of the manufacturers and design
ers behind the keys--eccc Guys inCW,·
so-to-speak. It promises to be yet anoth
er big-time treat, so whip out your magni
fier, kick back, and enjoy the views!

A special thanks goes to those who
send photos of their special keys. That is
the key (no pun intended) to ensuring this
series continues. Today interest in new
keys and paddles is particularly high, so
let's begin at that point. As usual, hold on
tight while we move fast to squeeze in all
possible views and details!

New Vibroplex Goodies
From Alabama's port city of Mobile and
the facilities of vlbroplex come details of
two new accessory items which owner
-Mitch· Mitchell, WA40SR, says "should
have been included in the line years ago.·
The new goodies are a chrome pendulum
extension for taming fast dots with a bug,
and a pair of curved and "sized up" fin
gerpieces for a paddle or bug. Both are
shown installed on my deluxe model Blue
Racer in photo 1.

The pendulum extension is secured
with a set screw, and typically lowers my
bug's minimum speed of 25 words-per
minute down to 7 or 10 wpm. Want even
slower speed? Just slip a weight from the

4941 Scenic View Dr. , Birmingham, AL 35210

Keys, Keys, and More Keys!

A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US,

WORLD OF IDEAS
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Photo 4- Boyd Mason, NEBKE, and Dennis Foster, KKSPY, make a variety ofpaddles
they call ~NeKes. - Their most popular versions are the leg-strapped paddle (bottom)
and the plug-in QRP paddle (middle right). Other varieties are discussed in the text.

,

•......•

Kitano Key
Do you occasionally strum on a tabletop
when bored or while waiting for service in

pocket-kmte-type ·swing out- paddle for
toss'n go use, a long-necked paddle tor
handheld use, a pocket paddle with a
"twist to use" protective cover for finqer
pieces, an enclosed "box key," a clever
plug-in key, and the familiar leg-strapped
knee key. All of these are characterized
by a jewel-type "button- at their finger
piece end, which has become a sort ot
NeKe trademark.

In many ways, Boyd and Dennis remind
me of the Blue Bell ice cream folks: They
make and enjoy all (the paddles) they can ,
and sell the rest. Both ot them also have
a "designer flair" in turning out one-of-a
kind keys for operators wanting some
thing different than traditional paddles,
"Reading between the lines: Isense Boyd
eventually may pass the main operation
over to Dennis and concentrate more on
exotic variations of keys, while Dennis fills
regular, plus special, orders and develops
miniature keys for the QRP gang. A
mugshot of Boyd is included in photo 5 so
you can recog nize him at hamtests.
Hopefully , a photo of Dennis will arrive in
time for our QRP column. Yes, Dennis is
a big-time QRPer and also HF bicycle
mobileer. Watch for views and details of
his setup in our next QRP column. I also
understand Dennis has developed a ver
tical paddle that should be a heartthrob.
Hopefully, a photo of it will arrive in time
for inclusion in Part II next month.

Want a NeKe? Drop a note 10 Boyd,
NE8KE, 8297 Cleveland W., Coopers
ville , MI49404, or Dennis, KK5PY, 61700
E. 180 Road, Fairland, OK 74343.NE8KE and KK5PY Keys

Back stateside, Boyd Mason, NE8KE,and
his new partner Dennis Foster, KK5PY,
continue to pump out an endless variety
of neatutne "NeKes." A few of thei r latest
offerings are shown in photo 4. There is a

keys and paddles,Gordon also finds a few
minutes a week to operate 20 CW around
the FISTS hangout of 14.056 MHz. Pass
along a cheerfu l hello if you hear him on
the air .

Photo 3- This CW combo unit from Gordon Crowhurst, G4ZPY, features his minia
ture iambic paddle fitted to a compact case housing a popular Tick keyer, Paddle looks
andhandles great. All keyer functions areaccessedbya single pushbutton. The round
black item atop the case is Piezo Sounder for sioetone. Paddle combo and keyer

(shown on a mirror) are also available separately,

The paddle measures only 1.5 inches
square, has a deep polished luster and
very precise adjustments, and handles
great at speeds up to 45 wpm. It is excep
tionally well-made and quality throughout!
The mating electronic keyer (in blackcase
beneath paddle) is a Tick from Embedded
Research, as we featured in this column
last fall. A single pushbutton is used to set
speed, left or right hand operation , switch
sidetone on/off, keyoown for tune-up, etc.
I feel quite comfortable saying Ticks are
the holiest new keyers on the CW scene
today, and G4ZPY's new combo should
prove to be a winner. The paddle and key
er (available toge ther or separately ) are
available directly from G4ZPY, 41 Mill
Dam Lane, Burscough, Ormskirk, Lanes,
England L40 TIG (telephone 44- 1704·
894299).

Gordon 's background/history on how
he began making keys, incidentally , is a
truly inspirational success story. He start·
ed in 1986 without a penny to his name
and had to improvise on machinery. When
he displayed his work at the first hamtest.
he sold everything he had taken with him :
25 single-lever and 3 twin -lever paddles.
Proceeds were then invested in better
equipment (Gordon was a professional
machinist and metal worker), Soon there
after, customers insisted Gordon also pro
duce hand/pump keys, so the line began
to grow. Today Gordon has the world's
largest selection-over 60 types ot pad
dies and keys-all of his own design,
copyrighted, and impeccable in work
manship. In addition to making polished
brass, nickel , chrome, and gold-plated
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Photo 5- Boyd Mason, NE8KE, is anoth
er "Good Guy in Keys"you may spot zip
ping aroundnemteets this summer. Ifyou
catch up with Boyd, ask about his latest

NeKe ideas. They are endless!

a cafe? Does your paddle tend to "walk"
on a desk or slip and slide when operat
ing CW mobile? Looking for something
different in a paddle? Well, check out the
cricket-style Kitano key made by Kit
Raymond, N2LMC, and shown in photo 6 .
Its levers move vertically rather than hor
izontally, and each is adjustable in gap
and tension to mate with your fist.

The key is solid brass, its levers swing
from the rear, and it is exceptionally quiet
during use. You operate it by lightly press
ing one fingerpad with a finger to make
dots and pressing the other fingerpad with
a thumb or another finger to make dash
es. Kit says mobileers and folks with arth
ritic fingers find new pleasure in CW crick
eting with a Kitano. Maybe you should give
it a shot. As an alternative, the key could
be used as a dual hand key for sirnutta
neouslyworking two bands with two rigs
my kind of fun!

Want one? Contact the Kitano Key
Company, 619 Cherry Valley Road ,
Princeton, NJ 08450 (609 -924-0145).

NorCal/K8FF Paddle Kit
Have you ever dreamed of making your
own custom-style iambic paddle and may
be adding special fingerpieces to match
your fist? Well, friends, now is your chance
to turn that vision into reality. NorCal, the
same QRP group that brought you the hot
little 38 Special transceiver kit last year, is
presently offering a compact magnetical
ly-tensioned paddle kit complete with all
the bits and pieces at another bargain
basement price (photo 7). The paddle is

Say You Saw It In CO

I
in "unfinished" form, which means all
holes are predrilled and tapped. and you
complete it using a file. sandpaper,emory
cloth, and plenty of elbow grease. I

The paddle was designed by Wayne
Smith, K8FF. Each lever is adjustable in
gap and tension, and their bearings are
permanently lubricated for long life. A mag
net in the center block (between levers)
"pulls" on screw heads in each lever for ten
sioning. Overall action is quite good.

I understand paddle kits will be :avail
able unti l mid-October, but as I said about
the 38 Special in our September column,
that is assuming parts supplies hold
together that long. Jump quick if you want
one ! Kits are $30 plus postage ($5 U.S.,
$10 Canada and Europe, $15 Japan and
South Pacific) . Checks should be made
payable to and mailed to Jim Cates! 3241
Eastwood Rd., Sacramento, CA 95821.

Speaking of the 38 Special, incidental
ly, those of you holding returned checks
may yet end up the real winners . Unoffi
cially, I hear a new company has "picked
up" the 38 Special and may soon an
nounce a highly improved version of the
kit. More details as they are available.

In Memory of N2DAN/SK
Perchance you have not heard, yet anoth
er noted figure in amateur radio (keys in
particular) recently passed to those'qreat
ethereal waves in the sky-Steve Nurkie
wicz. N2DAN. I am sure everyone agrees
Steve was to CW and keys what Doug. ,
DeMaw, Wt FB, was to solid state and
QRP, and both will be sorely missed. For
tunately. Steve's memory and handiwork
live on through his famous Mercury pad
dle gracing amateur radio setups world
wide. Just like a classic auto or a Picasso
painting, it represents timeless beauty
and perlection. I

Views of Steve and his incredible Mer
cury paddle are shown in photos 8 and 9.
As anyone who has seen or owns a Mer
cury knows, the paddle has such glitz and
glamour that photographing it is nearly
impossible. Indeed, the only picture J ever
shot of a Mercury that did it justice is in my
KEYS II book, where it now stands' as a
tribute to "the best!"

Vailograph Revisited
Now moving into the "exotic items,from
eras past" category , I am proud to honor
your requests for a return view of the rare
and most unusual Vailograph bug adapter
for a hand key (photo 10). This vertically
standing contraption secures in the:right
desk-mounting screw hole of a J-38-type
key and semi-automatically produces a
string of dots as follows. I

First, the key's arm is reset for a wider
gap, and then one of the Vailograph 's rods
is positioned on the arm to produce a new
center resting point. When the key's arm

(C H ER O K EF j

• 50-54 MHz Capability: Complete
8M Band Coverage.

• Output Power: SW, High; 1W Low .
• Fully Programmable CTCSS

Tone Frequency.
• Full Repeater Capability.
• Sealed Rechargeable (Hi.Cd)

Battery Pack Included.
• Accessories Included:

Flexible Antenna, Belt Clip
and Wrist Strap.

• Key Lock: Prevents Accidental.
Activation of Incorrect Buttons.

• Backlit LCD Inlormation Display.
• 6~ H X 2 1/2" W x 11/4"0.

For More In formation on the
amazing AH-SOand where you

can purchase it, call us at

1·800·259·0959
or visit us on the web at

http://www.wirelessmarketing.com
Cherokee '" a Im denuJrk of the Wlrel,," Marketing

Corpomtlon, SChaumburg, Illinois 60008

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Photo 6- Cricket, anyone? This classy-looking Kitano key is
made by N2LMC and sports dual levers that move vertically
rather than horizontally. Once acclimated to the technique,

cricketing can be fun-really !

Photo 7- The NorCaJIKBFF paddle kit in '1inished form." Item
sports a brass mechanism an ownercan buffandpolish to per
fection or get chrome plated, magnetic tensioning, and gap
adjustments for each arm. Approximate ~finishing"andassem-

bly time is 5 hours.

CIRCLE 7BON READER SERVICE CARD

Pho to 8- Steve Nurkiewicz, N2DANISK,
was known worldwide for his love of CW
and his famous Mercury paddle, which
was often acclaimedas one of the world 's

top telegraphic instruments.

ward with a page from the company's
1913 catalog describing the key. He also
pointed out Eberbach Corp. is located in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, and has been man
ufacturing scientific and elecmcatlabora
tory instruments since the mid to late
1800s-evidentiy from the same location
or city. Do you suppose they still (unknow
ingly) have some vintage telegraphic
goodies in corners of their old stock
rooms? Have any of our readers in Michi
gan visited Eberbach lately? A blowout
surprise might await you. Remember to let
us know what you find!

Briefly , the Eberbach works as follows .

Eberbach Key
From our constantly changing "whatzit
department" comes more insight into the
unusual strap-type Eberbach key fea
tured here a couple of years ago (photo
11). Neil Friedman, N3DF, stepped for-

between the up-top rod adjusting screw
and the "midway down on left side" dot
adjusting screw. The freed pendulum then
swings from its top pivot point. its attached
contact tapping against the dot contact
screw (below and tothe right of the weight)
until stopped by the damperarm. The pen
dulum may not be recognized at first
glance, but it is the long vertical rod on the
right side. It has a single weight on it.

How does it feel in use? Don't ask. It's
a real fun item lor sure, but training your
fist to move "90 degrees out of ordinary"
is an entirely different matter. Our special
thanks to Gil Schlehman, K9WDY, for
sharing this view. To the best of our knowl
edge, he has the only Vai lograph left in
existence (sigh!).

If you enjoy studying rare, exotic, and
collectible keys, bugs, and paddles (new
and old), check out my self-published
book entitled KEYS If: The Emporium. It
is loaded with views and info on keys like
the wor1d has never seen (indeed, many
are kept in locked vaults). Folks are going
wild over KEYS 11 (it is becoming as cot
lectible as its featured keys). If KEYS II is
not available at your favorite dealer , drop
a note and check lor $15 plus shipping ($2
book rate, $3 two-day Priority Mail) to
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View
Dr., Birmingham, AL 35210, and I will zip
a copy-autographed if you wish--direct
Iy to you.

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led lett right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139.95.
OF anenuators also. New en model!
~ RADIO ENGINEERS [

7969 Engineer Road #102
SanDi o,CA92111619·565-1319

is pressed down, the Vailograph is unaf
fected and dashes are made as usual.
When the arm is raised, however, the Vail
ograph's rod moves up and releases a
damper arm that stops the pendulum from
swinging. The damper arm is that dark rod

Be a Ham Operator
without k!aming Morse Code!
NOCOO£ TECHNICIAN Updated
Questions! Home Sl00ycourse $2995
COIllalns 200-110 lelrtbook. FCC
Rules & IBM compati~ sotteare. "-- -VISA Of MmtrCanl.laepled. Go ••_

Toll Free 1·800-669-9594 .....~~
The W5YI G'oup,80. 565101, Dallas, TX 753>6
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The A.F. Connection
213 North Frederk:k Ave.,'1 1 CO

Gaither!lburg. MO 208n· (301) 84o-S4n
800-183·2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.lhe rlc.com
~_Oi!,lIL-Sf'£C eo". , RFeon-"A~_~

"Specialist in RF Connectors and Coax"
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Photo lo-A rocket launcher for a hand key? No, it is theamaz
ing Vailograph add-on bug adapter for a hand key. Once
installed. an operator presses down to make dashes, or pulls
up on the knob to make dots. With careful adjustment andprac
tice (holding knob at its center/off position), simply moving a
finger off the 'knob could produce do ts. (Photo courtesy Gil

I Schlehman, K9 WDY)

Photo 9-Le Ne Ultra! Nurkiewicz 's Mercury paddle sports mag
netic tensioning with unique snap action and rhodium contact.
Both appearance and performance are totally beyond compar
ison. Paddle is so flashy that photographing diamonds on

a mirror is easier.

Photo 11- This double-action EberlJach key sports four contacts and was probably
used on underseas cable lines or faboratory setups of eras past. Company is still in

business today, in Ann Arbor, Michigan. (Details in text.)

," f ._ ~".-'_"T.._I
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"""_ __ _-
• OrdH Tnll Feee 8S8-277-*M.lE- -$59" Dno.' """'"o\2l- lIW11l4 ' Fa> 41H~II-"l ~.,..
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Make " Commercial Qua lity" repeaters lrom
GE and Motorola mob iles.

• 45 Wall VHF Micor from $99
• 40 Watt UHF Muter . from 1199

CO""1$;Oll l"fQnn;"iDn AQ i/, III, f

, llrim
http://www.verutelcom.com

", . - Orders: 800-456-SS484_ Inlo : 307-266-1700tll'"S'''I''' Fu: 307-266-3010

73, Dave, K4TWJ

I
gang, but wait until you see all the good
ies lined up for Part II coming next month.
There are some new miniature keys for
QR?, a couple of very special surprises,
and ... We ll, let's leave il as a ~cliH hang
er " and say stay tuned. You'll love it!
Meanwhile, let's meet on 30 meters one
weeknight around 0130 GMT or near
14,060 kHz one Saturday or Sunday at
around 2230 GMT.

Pressing its lower knob closes one circuit
(maybe for dashes) . Lightly pressing the
upper knob closes another circuit (maybe
lor dots), and pressing harder on the top
knob closes both circuits (maybe to ring a
bell and wake up a distant operator ). Such
double-action-type keys were used on
old-time underwater cable lines!

asy
That wraps up the views for this time,
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS. VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Visalia DX Convention

Jim, SV2CCA, bolts a four-element. five-band Mosley TA53M to SV2CWY's roof tower.

T
he 1998 Visalia International OX
Convention will be held May 1-3 at
the Holiday Inn in Visalia, California.

This is the largest pure-OX convention in
the country, and second only to the Day
ton Hamvention in the number of DXers
attending. With improving band condi
tions and subsequent interest in OX and
aXing, this would be a good time 10 make
this convention part of your plans.

Registration lor the Joint Meeting of the
Northern and Southern California OX
Clubs (to use the official name of the gath
ering) is US$55 prior to April 15 and
US$60 after that date). Registration in
cludes all convention activities, the Sat
urday night banquet, and Sunday break
fast. Send your check payable 10 the
International OX Convention to Don Bos
trom, N6IC, 4447 Atoll Avenue, Sherman
Oaks , CA 91423. Den's home phone is
818-784-2590. Amateurs under the age
of 21 can receive a complimentary con
vention-only (no meals) registration, with
appropriate identification.

The Holiday Inn regularly sells out for
this convention . However, if you want to
check for possible cancellations. call the
hotel at 209-651 -5000. If the Holiday Inn
is ful l, try the nearby Lamplighter Inn at
209-732-4511 or the Radisson in down
lawn Visalia at 209-636-1111 .

For those DXers who will be attending
Visalia for the first lime, or armchair atten
dees, let's walk through a typical conven
tion experience.

The first task is getting to the Holiday
Inn. Although the hotel is adjacent to the
Visalia airport, there is no commercial ser
vice to that airport on weekends. The
nearest city served by real airlines is
Fresno, about an hour north . It you have
access to your own plane, you can fly into
Visalia, as several convention goers do
every year.

The rest 01 us try to arrange a car pool
lor Ihe live-hour drive Irom either San
Francisco or Los Angeles. The fact that
Visalia lies about the same distance from
the population centers of the two spon
soring clubs is a major reason for its selec
tion as the convention site. Also , the hotel
is inexpensive and allows the convention
to host its own cocktail parties. These are
the reasons why the convention has been
at its present location for almost all of its
history. (It has been held in Fresno a few
times in recent years.)

P.O. Box SO, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com

Most of the attendees aim to arrive early
Friday afternoon. The repeaters in the
central valley buzz with the callsigns of
well-known DXers and foreign guests.
Some DXers aim to arrive Thursday night
in orde r to play in the International OX Gall
Tournament on Friday morning, which
tees off at about 10 AM. The golf course
is right next 10 the hotel.

Once at the Holiday Inn, the DXer will
note the many callsign license plates,
mixed in with a few other notable plates.
My own plates are Dog Xray, for example.
While checking in to the hotel, the con
vention goer will meet many famous
DXers around the registration desk. Once
checked into the room , the attendee
returns to the hotel lobby to pick up the
convention registration package.

The smart DXer then immediately
heads for the main meeting room, where
the Saturday banquet seating chart is dis
played. Put your callsign on a table that
has a good view of both the head table
and the projection screens at each end 01
the room .

Friday afternoon is a good time to visit
the private suites of some of the com
mercial exhibitors. Dayton iI's not, but a
handful of radio manufacturers display
their latest models and answer questions.
There is even a small exhibitor room open

•

How to put up a tower without much
space?Chris,SV2CWY, solvedthatprob
fem with a homemade tower extending

through the roof of his house.
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,
Howabout scuba when the bands close? Bert, CX3AN, Gary, N70XOIHR6, andMario,

CX4CR, operated as HR6XX from Roatan fsland (NA-067) .

on Saturday, primarily for those manufac
turers and DX services who donated
prizes for the drawings.

Late Friday afternoon there may be a
couple of presentations, often videos of
recent DXpeditions. The pool-side cock
tail party is a great time to catch anyone
you missed earlier in the day. For those
DXers looking for a good meal, the Vin
tage Press in Visal ia is by far the best

place to eat in the area. You will need a
reservation Friday night . I

Back at the hotel, there are a few more
DXpedition videos and other presenta
tions. More interesting are the informal
parties that go on far into the night. Be sure
to get a good night's sleep, however; the
next day will be a long one. I

Saturday morning begins with the offi
cial welcome by members of the hosting

I

NE W fo r ham rad io operators!
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1·978·369-1738""" ........._--
i~_~-_...._~

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O. Box 730-C

C"~I,,le MA 0174 1

GVlS Ii)

Mp·68 MAST BASE, makes ground
plane anlenna using comblnal;ons of
AB·21-24 Or M5-116-118 whip masts
installed as three radlallng elements
p iUS one verllcal . Center 3" die ceramic
feed·fhru Insulator has UHF ccnnecuco
and sockets l or elements. Clamp on bot
tom lor mount on 1.6" die meets like AB_
35 (RC-292) or M$-44 (AB_l55).
13" Hxs"W XS '"O, 5 Ibs sl>. USED, $29.9S

AB_21,_22,·_23,·24 masts; 24" long. USED, $3.25 ea
MS_116,·117,_11B masts; 36~ long. USED, $3.50 ea

VISA, MASTERCARD or DISCOVER accepled.
Prices F.O.B. Lima, Ohio. Allow tor shipping $.

Wrife lor latesl Catalog. Address Dept. CQ
Phone 4191227-6573 .. FAX 419'227-1313

f.meil: fai radio@wcoil.com
Home Page; htlp:llalpha.wco'l.comi_lai rad loi

Zl3GQ. W4BQY, IOJX, WA1JMP. K0JN, W41/Q, KF20.
W8CNL, W1 JA, F9RM. W5UR,CTlFl. W8RSW, WA4QMQ,
W8Il C. VE7D?, K9BG. W1BWS, G4BUE, N3ED,
LU3YlJW4. NN4Q, KA3A, I/E7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC. W9NUF,
N4NX, SMODJZ, DK5AD. W09IIC. W3AAK.LA7JO, I/K4SS
18YRK, SMOAJU, N5TV, W60 UL, WB8ZRl , WA8YTM,
SM6DHU, N4KE. 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, DEODXM. DK4SY,
UR2QD, AB90, FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST. VE1NG.I 'JOJ.
PY2DBU, HISLC, KA5W. K3UA, HA8XX, K7l J, SM3EVA,
K2SHZ, UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF. DJ4XA. IT9TQH,
K2POA. N6JV, W2HG, ONl-4003. W5AWT, KBOO.
HB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF, OF1SD, K7CU, 11POR. K9WN,
YBOTK, K90FR, YU2NA. W4UW, NXOI. WB4RUA, I6DQE.
11EEW, 18RFD, I3CRW. VE3MS. NE4F, KC8PG, F1HWB,
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH, IV3PVD. CTlYH, ZSSEZ, KC7EM.
YU1AB, IK21LH, DEODAQ 11 WXY, LUlDOW. NlIR,
IV4GME, VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT, KC6X, N61BP, W50DD.
I[lRIZ. 12MQP. F6HMJ. HB9DDZ, WOULU, K9XR, JA[lSU.
15ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ, KS4S, KA1Cl l/. WZ1 R, CT4UW,
K[l IFL, wnw, IN3NJB, S5[lA, IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP,
OE1EMN. W9IL, S53EO, DF7GK, S57J, EA8BM. OllEY.
KU~A.K[lOEQ, VR2UW,9A9R,UAOFZ, DJ3JSW, OE6CLD,
Award 01 Excellence Plaque Holders with 160 Meter
Endorsement: K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW, K5UR. VE3XN,
DL3RK, OK1 MP, N4NO, W4BQY, W41/a, KF20, WBCNL,
W1JR, W5UR, W8RSW, W8IlC. K9BG, W1 BWS, G4BUE,
LU3YlJW4. NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7IG. W9NUF. N4NX, SMOO
JZ, DK5AD, W3ARK, LA7JO. SM0AJU, N5TV, WSOUL,
N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT. VK9NS, OE[lDXM, UR2QO, AB90 ,
FM5WD, SM6CST, 11 JQJ, PY2DBU. HI8LC, KA5W. K3UA.
K7l J, SM3EI/R. UP1BZZ, K2POF, IT9TQH, N6JV, ONl·
4003, W5AWT, KBl'lG, F6BVB, YU75F, DF1S0. K7CU.
11POR, YB0TK, K90FR, W4UW, NXl}I. WB4RUA, 11EEW.
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH, IV3PI/D, CT1YH. ZS6EZ, YU1AB,
IK4GME. WX3N, W500 D. 10RIZ, 12MQP, F6HMJ, HBOClDZ.
K9XR. JAOSU, 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KA1Cl l/, «am.
WT3W. IN3NJB, S50A, IK1GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO,
557J , Oll EY, KODEQ. VR2UW. DJ3JSW. OESCLO' I

Complele rules and application larms may be obtained by
sandir>g a business-si~e, sell·add'essed, Slamped envelope
(lore;gn stallons send B,tra postage It al,mail desired) 10 '"CQ
WPX Awards: P O. Bo' 593, Clovis. NM 88101 -9511 USA

CW
2974,- -' .JA7KXH 2975,-. '- JKl BSM

CW: 350 JK1BSM, RA~FU 400 JK1BSM, RMFU, 450
RA0FU, 500 RA(JFU. 950 K2l UQ 1250 W70M. 1300
W70M. 1400 W70M, 1450 W70M, 1850 17PXI/.
SSB: 350 DU1COO. RAOFU 400 DU1COO. RADFU. 450
DU1COO, RAOFU, 500 N1SHM. DU1COO, RAOFU, 550
DU1COO 600 ON4BCM, 1I/3BKl . DU1COO. 650 DU1 COO.
700 DU1COO 850 DJ8Wa 1000 AA1 KS. 1050 IT9SI/J.
1100 IT9SVJ. 1150 1I/3VCG, IT9SVJ, 1200 KF4FP, IT9SI/J,
1250 IT9SVJ 1300 IT9SI/J. 1350 IT9SVJ 1400 IT9SVJ
1450 W70M. IT9SI/J, 1500 W70M, 1T9SI/J, 1550 W70M,
2000 K5RPC. 3650 F6DZU. 3700 F60ZU 4050 Zl3NS
Mixed: 450 RW3AX, RAOFU. 500 RW3AX, RA0FU, 550
RW3AX 600 RW3AX 650 RW3AX. 700 RW3AX. 750
RW3AX, WA2FKF. 800 RW3AX. 1200 AA1KS, 1250 KF4FP.
1850W7QM 19OQ W70 M 1950 W70M 2000 W70M 2050
W70M 2100 W70M, 2150 W70M, 2800 IK2IlH, 2850
IK2IlH, 3600 SM3EVZ

10 meters: RW3AX
15 meters, RW3AX, RAOFU
20 meters: ON4BCM, RW3AX, RAOFU
40 meters, RW3AX, RAOFU
80 melars; RW3AX, RAOFU
160 meters: DL3JSW, AA~FU

As~:AW3AX,AAOFU

No, America; RAOFU
So America: DL3JSW
Europe; RW3AX, RAOFU
Oceania: DL3JSW, AA0FU

Award of E~cenence Plaq ue Holders : K6JG. N4MM.
W4CRW K5UA, K21/I/, I/E3XN, DL1MD, DJ7CX, Dl3AK.
WB4StJ, Dl7AA. ON4QX. 9A2AA OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO,

Mixed
1798.. ,..,...,...,. ,..,RW3AX 1799.. ,... ,.. ,... ,.." .. ,..,YU1XW

sse
21162 , .DU1COO

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor ROll is based on the current confirmed prefixes wh ich are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix total, regardless 01 an ope rator's all-time count Honor Roll must be updated annuauy by addition 10, or confirmation of. pre
sent total. If no up-date, fi les will be made inactive. lifet ime Honor Roll fee is $4,00 (U.S,) for each mode, with no fee for additions.

MIXED

4773 F9RM
4740, 5JA2AA
3932 'w2FXA
3789 ,EA2 IA
3675 "UA3FT
3565 W1CU
3563 ......, K6JG
3523, . N4NO
3454 , N6JV
3413, ,VE3XN

3305.. SM3EVR
3285 .,.. ,..N4MM
3258 N9AF
3253 ,..12PJA
3249 N477
3183, .. ,..YU1AB
3154 .... NSJR
3114 ..,.. ,9A2NA
3103 ... 11EEW
30 17 ..WA8YTM

3OQ5..,PAOSNG
2990 HAllXX
2966 YU7SF
2880 ..,YU7BCO
2848 K9BG
2831 ,KF20
2779 12MOP
2678, .. ,.. "N2AC
2660 ... .4N7ZZ

2615 .... 12EOW
2640 .,WB2YOH
2574 " . S53EO
2546 ..SM6DHU
2520, .....IK2ILH
251 2 .JH880 E
2500 ,HA5NK
2464 K8LJG
2432, .. ,KODEO
2376 ....... HAOIT

2229... ,.. ,.K5UR
2218 .." F6 IGF
2187, 9A4RU
2185 ., K2XF
2168 N6J M
2165 ,S58MU
2165 W60UL
2128 .,.. ,W4UW
211 1 ..... W9IL
2088 ,..W 8UMR

2087 KS4S
2039 YU7JDE
2019 G406K
2001 OE6CLO
1919, .,SM6CST
1778 __.. 0J1YH
1765, .. " K51ID
1732 LU8DY
1718,.,VE4ACH
1701 .... IIJAOF

1696 ...PY2DBU
1694, __ ,EA56M
1656,......I2EAY
1628 .JKN3SAC
1625 .....KIJNL
1607 ,.,OZlACB
1533, W 7CB
1431 11 -21171
1396 YU1Z0
1378 ..,.. ,Z32KV

1371 F6HM,J
13S6 " .,NG9L
1299 ,.. ,.. " N3ED
1293 WOIZV
1257 ,WT3W
1245 .., N 1KC
1198 S52aM
1192 ..KW5USA
1174 .....M 1KS
1151 ,..VE88MX

1100 .. KB50HT
1098 ,.,.. ,VE8 FR
1073....JR3TaE
1964 .W B2PCF
1059 ..,.,RAOFU
1041 .. .. W2EZ

SSB
4688, F9RM
4122 IDZV
3743 ,.. ..,VE1YX
36JS ZL3NS
3405, F6DZU
3338 ,K6JG
3246" __ 12PJA
2935 _. ,EABAKN
2913 .... ,CT4NH
2896 ,.. ,. EA2IA
2892 .... " .N4 MM

2855 F2VX
2745 OZ53V
2731 " ,.. HAllXX
2728 , .I4CSP
2725 .11EEW
2707 ,.. ,.. ,N4NO
2638 .... NSJR
2612, .,PA{lSNG
2507 ... 12MQP
2434 ,..LU8ESU
24 1' ..... 9A2NA

2390 EA3AOC
2378, "KF20
2367 ..WABYTM
2349, .. ,,,UA3FT
2324 ..CTlAHU
2301 4X6DK
2296 .I8KCI
228 1 12EOW
2274 ,EA5AT
2267 ,.,YU76CD
2265 .....PY40Y

2189" .. ,.KF7RU
2124 KD90T
2097 ,EA1JG
2088 K5RPC
2063 " .."CX6BZ
1958 IN3QCI
1906 ., ,..K5UR
1881 ..SM60HU
1867 ."OE6CLO
1809 LU8DY
1760 ,.HA{l IT

17 16 0 E2EGL
1703 KBOC
168 1 , YU7SF
1653 K8LJG
1649 EA5CGU
1639 K2 XF
1590 KS4S
1536 HA5NK
1535,CT1BWW
1522.... W60UL
1497 " ..DK5WO

1489 ..... .K3IXD
1463 ,.. ,.K8MDU
145 1 ... .IT9SVJ
t 450 " .,..K2EEK
1416. ..IKIJEOM
1396 IK2A EO
1396 13ZSX
1395 "EA5KY
1353 K5110
1346 ,.. ,W9IL
1338. . G40BK

1288 ,.. ,.. ,13UBL
1243 ....DF7HX
t 229 ..,..YC2 0 K
1196 ..",.KIJNL
1189,..SV3AaR
1182 .WA2FKF
1175 ..LU5EWO
11 45 K4CN
1127 EA8AG
1018 WT3W
1010 ,KI7AO

l004 LU3HBO
954 EA1AX
933 .., DFlIC
924 EA1MK
924 , ,N1KC
922 DLBMV
873 , ,.12EAY
869 N3EO
869" ."JR3TOE
837.. . N1RT
836 ....EAJEOT

804 . .. .AG4W
792, ..EASGMB
778 N3DRO
675, VE6BMX
605, N7VY

cw
408 1.... ,IT9TOH
3-890 .W A2HZR
3439 N6JV
3098 ,UA3FT
3073 .. __..N4NO
2881 ,.,N4UU
2864 K6JG
2861, .. ,.. ,EA2IA
2674 .. .. YU7S F

2600 K9QVB
2468 , W2 ME
2401 .__..G4UOL
2337 ..,.. ,..NSJR
2314. YU7BCO
2312"WA8YTM
2288 N4MM
2247 .., LZ1XL
2124 ..,JA9CWJ

2104 9A2NA
2046, ,HAllXX
2035 HASNK
201 1 KAlT
1982 KF20
1973 G3VOO
1927 "K8LJG
1927 ..SM6DHU
1904 ....VR2UW

1900 ., TI4 SU
1876 __ HA{lIT
1867 ,S58MU
1863 N6FX
1857 ..,..G4SSH
1816.SM6CST
1795,.. ,.W 1WAI
1777 OZ5UR
1755 .., K5lmR

1744 ,.....87PXV
1730 IT9VOO
1695,." .. "K2XF
1690... OJ1YH
1641 ..,..G40BK
164 1... W60UL
1594 11EEW
1588 .LU2YA
1538 .IK3GER

1527 EA68D
1510 . , KS4S
1454 EASYU
1416 ., 9 132M
1411 .SM5DAC
1389, 12EAY
1348 9A2HF
1317 ,..N1IA
1293 IK5TSS

1280.. .. ZB2EO
1230 ..,..,EA6M
1168 AC5K
1124 , LU3DSI
1083 4X6DK
1074 ,.,.. ,..W9IL
1085 12MQP
1066 , N3EO
1058 ,.. DF6SW

1033 .I2EOW
1032 , W4UW
982, LU7EAR
949" .. , K2LUO
927 9A3UF
906 ,.. ,YUH R
890 KB50HT
884 PY4WS
821 RAIJFU

820..... ,K3WWP
759 __..VE88MX
730 WT3W
725 KllNL
623 " ..LY3BY
603 OE6CLO
6OO ,..N1 KC

DJ6S1(left) andDJ9ZB operatedas 3XA8DX last December, making more than 10,000
QSOs during their effort.

reports complete the Saturday prog ram.
Meanwhile, same smart OXers are

waiting in line to have their QSL cards
checked for OXCC, as a representativeof
the OXCCdesk attends every convention.

On Saturday evening most attendees
dress for dinner, meeting first at the pool
side cocktail party. Following dinner and
the obligatory introductions of all the offi
cers, convention committee, etc. , there is
a major presentation of some sort, usual
ly of the most important Dxpedttion of the
past year. No one leaves early, however
late it might get, as the drawing for many
of the major prizes immediately follows
the banquet speech. Again, informal par
ties are scattered around the hotel, com
pleting a long, OX-filled day.

Sunday morning a tired-looking group
of OXers gets theirbreakfast from the buf
fet and find their table from the previous
night. After breakfast, there is another
major presentation, followed by another
round of prize drawings,before the OXers
head out for the lang ride home.

The Visalia experienceis intense,an in
depth exposure to all aspects of OX and
many experienced and knowledgeable
DXers. It is well worth attending. Maybe
I'll see you there this year or next.

While Visalia is the largest of the "pure
OX" gatherings, ather such qet-toqetners

the OX Advisory Committee doing? What
changes in the OXCCcountry list are under
consideration? The OX forum is typically
the best attended event during the entire
day. More forums, technical talks, and OX

•••• • • •
<s>~1 OE lItEr,

NlEN QUINEE"o4'~BZ' ,
. 1;. (

club, which this year is the Southern Cal
ifornia OX Club. Following are some tech
nical presentations and OX reports . After
lunch, the much anticipated OX forumcon
venes in the main meeting room. What is
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All of December 31 . 1"7, 472 BUll ions hIJ... BItaIned
lht 200 Z_ IeYel.

5 Band WAZ

C UTTING EDGE ENTERPR ISES @
18(1) MISSION ~44 !iANTA CRUZ CA 9504(1

ORDERS 800: 206-0 I IS
~$I«I f&:.~I211 :-:'''77;r:1'I::-=;:$IT.65

"" .., ~1'9'''' 1'9''' 1IF 1I

""~ $60~$Il!KI rh1 $1lK}

CIRO.E 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerPort.... 149 will run your mobile
or handheld radios in the field and
also, run 110 VOlt AC equipment sucn
as soldering trons, fluorescent lighting.
and eiecmc drills. Easily portable.
Recharges at home or in your (®
car with fully regulated charger.
Great tor power outages. Reid
Days. or camping. Full line of @
ptodu~ and aC~rl~ ~

available.

OK7YY. 188l~

KZ4V. 199 (26)
W80 X, 199 (34)
N4CH. 199 (18 Cln

I
'"

N6AW, 199 (34)
UA3AGW, 196 (1, 12)
V01 FB, 196 (19, V)
EA58CK, 196 (27,-39)
K4PI, 196 (23, 26)
G3KOB. 196 ( I ,1 2)
KG9N.198 (18.~

KM2P. 198 (22. 26)
OK0EE, 198 (19 .31)
KlJSR. 198 (22, 231
K3/'ffl ,198 (23.2t9
UMPO.I98 (I ,2)
K5RT, 198 122. 23)
JA1DM. 198 (2. 401
0E1ZL 198 (l.31 )
iASl. 198 (1. 16)
KE9A, 198 (18,23)
DJ4GJ. 198 (1, 31 )
OH2VZ. 198 (1, 31 )
W2YC, 198 (24. 2tI)
W60N, 198 (17, 34)
N5K0(18,18on40)

I

VE5KXiW0. 170 zc.
NSKO,I98l~

11M lop coni...... tor 5 e.nd WA2(~ n I I d<td.
80 _ iIf'I):

N4WW. 199 (26)
AA4KT, 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (341
WlJPGl, 199 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
W9WAO, 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W9CH, 199 (26)
IK8BQE , 199 (31)
JA2l'1K,l99 (34,4Qm)
K1ST,I99 (26)
ABtIP. 199 (23)
Kl.7Y, 199 (34)
uYSXE, 199 (27)
NN7X,l99 (34)
0E6MKG.I99 (311
HABIB. 199 (2 on IS)
OH2OW, 199 (l J
1K1AOO. 199 (1)
OF3CB. 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199(1 )
W6SFl. 199 (37)
S57J, 199 (2)
mUR. 199 (23)
KCN , 199 (34 )
GM3YOR. 199 (31 )

Thelollowlnll hne qualilled tor the basic S Band
WAZ Award :

JA1EOD,200 l ones DL9TJ , 192 lon...

NtiAW. 199.zones

Norw reclpienlB 01 5 e..nd WA2 A.-d w!ttl aM 200
Zonea coo.lIt .hed :

40 Meter CW
191 .JAl EOO 198 _ Dl.9TJ

160 Meter WAZ
124 ..••.••..••..• •.•..•.•.,W9XY. JOz~. New
125 _ 0U2XW. 34 ZOnes. New
1~ OK5Pfl. 35z~. New
126 .•..••.•••.•...••.••...PAOCLN . 36 mr-,New

20 MeIer SSB
1020 PV3lP 1021, NtKC

All Band WAZ
SSB

4421..".. __ JHl xow 4422, ,N1KC

CW/phone
7774, JA2MOG 7779 PY4AST(CW)
7775 .JM2RUV 7780 ON4CAS
777& ..•..••..•..••..•..._.JA6UOl nSl _ _ Nl KC
nn _.__ H89BIN n82._..••..••..••.••.. ,NROT
7778 _ _ 0l80ZV

15 MeIer SSB
511 JAIEOO

All CW

40 MeIer CW
197 __ .JA1EOO 198 DL9TJ

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 MeIer SSB
..90 _ .JA1EOO

20 MeIer CW
480 .IK$TSS 482 DL9TJ
..a l .Hl1XP

universal
radio inc.

Phone
629 .••..••_._... ..•..JA1EOO

RuleS and applications 10< me WAZ. program may be ee
tau'led by sending a large SAE WI\tllWO un~s 01 postage
01 an addr<lSS label and $1.00 to: WAZ Manage< , Jim
Dionrle,K1 MEM, 31 DeMarco Road. Sudl:>ury. MA Ol n 6.
The process ing tee ecr all CO awards is $4,00 lor sub
lICribeJ'$ (~ease include youl mOSI recenl CO mailing ie
bel or a copy) and $10,00 tor nonsubscribers. Please
make all chBCks payable to lhe Award Manager. Appli·
c:ants 6EH'lding OSL cards lela COc/leod<poOnIor tteAward
Manage< musl indudB retum poslllll8. Oueslielns ragard ·
Ing lhe WAZ. Award may be $enll0 Kl MEM with an SASE.

have their own attractions. Dayton, of
course, attracts many hundreds of DXers
and OX from around the world . The
Crowne Plaza hotet is ~DX Central" at
Dayton, with many hospitality suites as
well as the OX Dinner (see below).

The Pacific Northwest OX Convention
is held in late July , rotating among Port
land, Seattle, and Vancouver. Whi le pri
marily a regional convention , this is al
ways well run and well attended.

The Seventh Annual New Orleans
International OX Convention is August
14-15 at the Royal Sonesta Hotel in the
historic French Quarter of New Orleans.
This convention is very well run in an exce l
lent facility with lots of non- OX attractions
within a short walk. More details to come
later. While not as large as Visalia, it is a

10117 StatloN hIJ¥e elbilloed 1M 150 Z_ ~ .. 01
DecIlnber 31, 11197.

Rules and appIicallonI.lor !he WAZ program ma~ be CIb
l8ined by sen<tng I. large SAE wi1h two units 01 fIO'l&ge 01
an address label and $1.0010: WAZ. Manager , Jim Dionr.e,
K1MEM, 31 DeMarco RClad, Sudl:>ury. MA 01nS. The p'o
cessing lee for all CO awards is $4,00 tor subl<;ribert
l~ease include your mosl recent CQ mailing label or a copy)
and $10.00 10f nonsubllCribers. Please make all checkS
payable 10 the Award Manager, Applicants sending OSL
cards tc a CO checkpoinl or lhe Award Marager must
inclucle relurn poslage. l>..resIKlnS regarding It>e WAZ
Award may be sent to K1MEM WI\tl an SASE.

101easier to get to. at a first-rate hotel , and
with much better food , The quality of the
program is equal to thaI al Visa lia.

Finally, the W9DXCC OX Dinner is a
one-day convention he ld outside Chicago
in early September. The presentation of
the OX Hog of the Year award highlights
the banquet .

Whatever DX convention you choose to
attend this year, you will come away from
the event with your OX batteries re
charged and with renewed enthusiasm for
the OX chase.

DXCC 2000
As was expected , the ARRL Board of
Directors approved the report of the
DXCC 2000 committee at the regu lar

The Draka SW-1 sets the slage lo r worldwide
shortwave listening wilh ease, simplicily and clarity_
The SW-1 On8lS superb sensitiVity, seleaivity and
full audio. Coverage from 100 Ihrough 30000 kHz
provides solid coverage oflongwave,medium wave
and shortwave in the AM mode (no $ .$,B.). This
makes it an ideal broadcast receiver tot !he desk or
bed-stand. Tuning isa snap via !he keypad. manual
tuning knob, Up-Down buttons or 32 progranvnable
mel'I'Klfies. The huge LED display provides accu

rate IreQuency readout to 1 kHz. A ntenn a input is
via a 50 ohm terminal o r 50-239 jack. A 118" m ini

jac k is provided lor use with earplug or headphones
(no t supplied) . Includes AC wall adapter .

Regular Price ' 2 49.95 Sale '1 9 9 .00 (+'7 UPS)

The advanced Drake S W-2 featu res S,S.s. recep

tion. Synchronous neiectoo. 100 memories and

optional remote . Only 1489 .9 5 (+' 7 UPS)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
e ooers: 800 431-3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
• FAX: 614866-2339

_ .univerYkadio.com
Quality Communications EquJpmenl Sinca '942
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HamCall l\l CO·ROM
u s. & Inlernational • Over 1,454.000 lislmgs

School. Yono Dang Dong. NamGu.
Pusan 608-oBO. Korea
HPlBYS 10 EliO Eloy salinas Ray,
PO. 80 ~ 6-9776, H Dorado, Panama
City, Panama
HP1DGK to Victor R. Mart inezCh..
P.O. Bo~ 87·3670. Zona 7. Panama
City. Panama
JE3KRX/HR1 10Masaya Omsti. P.O.
80.5229. TegUCigalpa. Honduras
JW7V1I: 10 Tormod Eriksen. Bak~e
Sondre 99, N·2Q40 KIoftI. Norway
JX6RHA10 Unni Gran.
Meltomasvelen 128, N-1414
Tronaseo.Norway
LX1 DE to J. rater. 5·9 rue de u
Fonta ine, l-4122 Esch-Alzelle,
tuxembouru
SV8lM 10 Charles l.lewiS. P,O,
60.1001 . GR-671 00 Xantlli. Greece
SV1COH10 George Staikos.
SoIomoy 13. GR-301 00 Aonmo,
G,~

SV1EfT to teos Papakiriakopoulos,
7-13laoolkl3S SIr.. Vironas. GR-162
32 Athens. Greece
SV1EPEto Minos Iosrt, P.O. 80x
75039, GR 176 10 Alhens. Greece
SV2CQB to Elias rases. 6 xcroxer as,
GR-502 00 Ptclemae, Greece
SV5DORto Maniatakis Vasilis. P,O.
Box 329. GR-851 00 Rados. Greece
T71Wl toGiancano MontiCO. P.O.
80x 3. san Marino City. SAN Marino
TRBJPF to Jean-Pierre Fine!. Camp
de G.1ulle, B P. l n , UbreYiIIe.
Got,,,"
UABYAY 10 Pavel F. usnocv. P.O,
Box 40. UD·1. KyzyH l 667011.
Russia
V31PC to Oon Owen-Lewis. P.O, Box
7. Punta Gorda, Belize
VU2SDU 10 Shaik S, sadaqalhullall.
G. P.O. 8o.1n1 . Mannady. Madras
Chennai 600 001 , IlIIlia
ZP1AS to AlturHiebert Braun. P,O.
80. 34.loma Plata. C/lac1l883.
Paraguay
ZP5ADG 10 Astoffo Davalos
Gonzalez. san Antonio 656, C.
Repub lica Dommcana, Asunc ion.
Paraguay
ZPSCSM to Claud ia Sehubeius, P,O.
80~ 1059, Asuncion. Paraguay
ZP5ERC to Esteban Rabery ceceres.
C. C. 2045. Asuncion. Paraguay
lP5FAf 10 Felix Acosta Grallados.
TIe. Alvartnga 1324,Asundon,
p""",,
ZP5YAl to Ana ua lambon.Av.
Republica Argentina 2886. Asuncion.
Paraguay

The table of QSL managers is
courtesy of John Shelton. K1XN,
editor of "The GOL/ST." P.o.
Box 3071, Paris. TN 38242
(phone 901-64Hn09.- e-mail
<gor.;t@i$lt1.COtn>J.

QSlINFQRMATIQN
PO. 80~ 38899, Oahiya A. aI-salem
72259. KuwM
B040l l0 Sirong, P.O. 80~ 031-103,
Shanghai 200031, China
BG4AFV to Ina. P. 0 80~ 031-103.
Shanghai 200031, Ch ina
B08BSC; BV8BSB. BSC. BSO . BSE,
BSF, BSG . BSH , BSI, BSJ. 8SII: .
BSL, 8SM , BSH . 8S0. BSP, 8S0.
BSR,BST,BSU. BSV, BSl,B$Y IO
SCouts 01 China. tM. 20. Chun-ulA
SI.. Taipei 104 Taiwan
CT3HF 10 Duarte. P.O 80.40. p.
9126 C3niCO. Madeira. Portugal
CU3EJ 10 l eonel Gaspar Cardoso
Avila, Canada uas Almas, P·9700
Angrado Herosmo, r erce.ra
ecures. Portugal
CU5AM to Jose M, S, Silveira. P,O,
80~ 10, P-9800 Yelas. scores.
Portugal
C21RK 10 Ruben.hm «un. P.O. 80.
139. Iluada Oistnct Nauru
OSlHAM 10 KimJung Hee. Kae Hwa
ApI. 1107-305. Bang t+wa 3 Dong.
Kang So-Ku. 5eouI157-m. Korea
OS4BHW 10 Pil-Ki Kim, P.D, So. 27.
Suncheon 54G·600. Korea
DSSRNM to lee Joonna. P.O. 80~

49. Nam Daegu 705·600, Korea
GM4DII:O/DU3 to John Fraser, 318
Cllngin. san Rafael . suacan.
Philippines
E21LlR 10 Pi1J Eksilikul. P.O. 80. 7,
Bangkoll 10206. Thailand
FRSHA to J.lallemand. 173 Rue E.
de Parny. F-97421 . U Riviere St·
Louis. France
HH5HK 10 David K. Hodges. sopnat
Bon saman ao. limbe, cJo Agape
Flights, 7990 151h St. E. Sarasota,
Fl34243
Hl1CG 10 Song Hyung Suk. «ae t+wa
ApI. 1107-305. BallO Hwa 3 Dong.
Kang So-Ku. Seoul 157-223. Korea
Hll 0H 10 Rim Oong·Yoon. JU'GonQ
Apt. 205-705. sang-Gye 6 Dong
740. Seoul 139-206. Korea
Hl2DNU to Joong Hwan Go. 914-7
Toegyedong.Chuncheon,
Kangwondo, Korea
Hl2TIZ IOWook Han. Sanbondong,
Eulji Apt. 615·1102, Kunpo.
Kyunllkido, 435-040. Korea
HWDI to Bile Jeong-Ho. P,O. Sox
SO. Taejon 300-600, Korea
Hl3EHl to Cha. 99-15. JullQCl1eOn
Dong. Jung-Gu. TlIBjon 301-080.
Korea
Hl3EOR to 99-15. JunlJCheon-Oong.
Jung-Gu. Taejon 301-080. Korea
Hl5FBT 10 Kim xeum-creot P.O,
80x34, Namdaegu 705·600, Korea
Hl50Y 10 Ki Hwan Yang. SinJin
Park Apt 513-7B2l, Wol 80ng Banll
ADong. Donll Ku. ulsan 682-02(},
Korea
HLSYI to Ctlae sang SuoElectriCal
Dept., Dong Myung Technical High

3a81JE2HCJ 10 JA2JSF
3W5I1:VR 10 EASKB
3W5MNB 10 JA2MNB
4$1U8 (0 1<J6U8
4U1WRC to 4U1 1TU
5H3ES to DF9SU
5H3PW 10 K008
5N37YZC to WA1ECA
5N1YlC to WA1ECA
5R8EY IOOJ1Rl
9G5WD to G4RWD
91i3PB to OF4EK
9H3WC 10 ON4CCC
9MBTGto JH3GAH
9M8rY 10 JH3GAH
905HK 10 IK2MRZ
BVDGSM to BV4ME
D2BB to W3HNK
FODBRO to N6RT
FODII:EDto N7COO
f ODMlT to WSRW
FODPlA to W8AfF
F09SPf 10 W6KK
F05VO10 N6VQ
F08DKto KG6AR
FP5BU (0 F5TJP
H23W to 584WN
H21W (0 584WN
HR6KK to CX3CE
J688G to YUl NR
JY8ZW to K4ZW
II:H8S 10 JA10GX
KH8U to JAl0NV
N2Nl,Ill;H210 WlYC
LX8Dl lo LX1DA
P38WN to ~WN

P49GH to WA2m
P49NR 10 YU1NR
PJ8/kG8XV to JHlROJ
PJ9Q 10 W900
TS8X 10 JA68SM
TTBJFCto WA4ZJB
UK4YT to K4YT
V261CW 10 K3TEJ
V29NR to YU1NR
VasTG10 JH3GAH
VK68AT 10 N6ZZ
VP2ENR to YU1NR
VP8CTR 10 Ol5E8E
VR2WO 10 KA9UOT
VR97SAR to VR2XRW
VS91SAR to VR2 XRW
YB52RI to Y81l8EH
YB8ARMl to N2AU
Z01011: to N2AU
ZF2CUto WSCU
H2MU 10 K481
ZF2RA to K7Ail
ZII:1""T to K021
302SJ 10 Fr. SIeve Dives MSC. P.O.
BoJl13~ . Suva. Fiji
5H9RMS to M, P. Simonet, P.O. 80~
2873. GPO Marina. lagos. Nilleria
6V1C to Christian saint Arroman.
B,P. 3263, Oakar , Senellal
9H180 10 Herbert Catania. 2,
Gatwick Court. Triq lI-TuriSti. SL
Paul's Bay SPB 06, Malta
9K2S0 10 Abdullah Ali al·Siyeoh.

Fil'\llilyaliny. rugged 1.5 OOnte paddle key
mat'saffordable!Only 1" ~ 1J/. '; i tfeaf~res

sen locking, 56 phch adjusl screws. stainless steel and
solid brass hardware & posilive magnetic hold-OOWn.

See PfJ· 55 In September c a.
Only $38.50 -...__

WIIto ...... _ ....95, .. ';; ' IW1? 1 II.

~
_-: m;;~\?a
~.: The HllmCal CD-AOM allows you 10 look

• UPOV1lf 1. (~.OOO ClIll$ogmlfomaaOYe<Ihe
flIOOid. including OV9< 3OOcalle'1I<I5.Ove, 116.000no:owand
'-'Pdated inl&rnabonal i 11'''\lS. includng A~ II"Iiel

TheS8mICO WOfl<s nOOS.Windows3 •.Wndows95,
and Mac:. Ona PC"""""II Wtndowsor 00s. you~an look UP
"IImS~ call. !'Illrne, 1ddtMI;. CIty. Slall. ZIP.Cli S9" sufi ",.
:ounty. and now lIOUIldIa II$l """" -n:tw>;. PC'scan
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~.....ber).andCllculltl bMmhl. ;tlo og Indd .-
MIleS CI" fMrlliveDyClI. "SlNlma, and ZIP
oQapIIyspreose_.langlI""". .-.:I gnCllQUllrelaf

IImost-rvU.S..-.dOXClI.
oCall:ullllibI8m r-clong anCl dlstanoI ffom }'l:U otIItlllfl.
oEnha nclCl labllp rn lng for Wondows. SIlec1 pnnf9< & toni

&prnl I nyaiz. label. Labelsize. marg"'s.col~ms. and
'OW"" f~lIy ~ontig~ra ble , Also I ~pports copyand paste ,

A~on HamCa ~ are OW< 1~.28S ~roSi refe'ences !rom
oIdlonewcans. over 3.800phoIoe. OW< 86,256 .rna~

addr_ . 1S.OCIOvanIlyU"and muc;l1 more.

I-iamCaII pnaI is lit. S50.oo pIl.Je $5.00 ...._ ..".
U.S., SS_OO internalional_

l]UCKMASTER
,...., ' 1 .~Hoghway t::::::l
t---J 11Ih....... VA 23111 ~
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5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

HVl4-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV1().1 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HY 8-1 8KY-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HY 6·' 6KY·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADDS" SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-338-7028

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

20,000 " USE iN .. SAME DAY
OVER $HIPPING
SO COl.NTRIES r.IAOE ... U S A

Join the W4MPY OSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE QSLs

Write for c o m p l e t e Information
Box 7 3 , Monetta, SC 29105-0073

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
Email : W4mpy @PBTComm.net

U RL: h\1p:l/www.mindspring.coml-w4mpyl

January board meeting , The ARRL Letter
reported as follows :

"Approved by the Board were rules
changes for the DXCC proqram that had
been recommended by the DXCC 2000
Committee. Under the new criteria. no
countries currently on the DXCC list will be
removed. In the future, countries will be

referred to as entities. A political entity will
be added to the DXCC list if it meets any
one of three criteria: it is a UN member
state, it has an ITU prefix block assigned.
or it has a separate IARU member society.
The new criteria also replace all DXCC
measurements, including physical separa
tion distances, with metric system figures
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Gardenias, WU6D, Cathy Gardenias,
KF6LFB, and Larry Shapiro, K6RO.

The 1998 officers of the Eastern Iowa
OX Association are : President Terry
Ceuman, WA0AWL; Vice President Rob
ert Walstrom, W0EJ; and Secretary
Treasurer Frank Apple, W0GWK.

The officers of the Northern Califo rnia
OX Club are: President Ted Park, K6XN;
Vice President George Allan, W6YD;
Secretary Ron Panton, W6VG: Treasurer
Keith Buns, KN6K; and Directors Ted
Algren, KA6W, Gordon Girton, W6NW,
and Garry Shapiro, NI6T.

Dayton
The 12th Annual OX Dinner at IheCrowne
Plaza Hotel in Dayton is Friday, May 15
with a cash bar at 6:30 PM and dinner at
7:15. For more information, contact Steve
Bolla. N8BJQ, at <n8bjq@erinet.com> or
call 937-788-2803 during the day.

73, Chod, VP2ML

MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - ROCHESTER, NY

Rc:I:hester
HAMFEST
May 29-30-31

_ .rochesterhomfest.org
ENICIa: rochh t@frontiernet.net

1200
Flea Market

Spaces!

PHOtE: 716-424-7184 FAX: 716-,(24-7130
Or write: Rochester Homfest, 300 Vv'hite Spruce Blvd., Rochest8l", NY. 14623

HOTR: Matriot Thvway 1m
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INTERNET ACCESS: TICKETS

Both Flea Market & ExhIbitor Booths Now Open All 3 Days!
Flea Market open for set-up at 6 A .M. Friday - Come early and stay late!

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A

Gene Klinger, AA8GX; Vice President
Hank Kohl , KaDO;TreasurerBuck Switzer,
N8CQA; Secretary Stan Arnett, AC8W;
Program Chair Byron Johnson, WA8LCZ;
Awards Manager Gary Rutledge, KR8V;
and Director Bob Thompson, VA3RJT.

The 1998 officers of the Western
Washington OX Club are: President Bob
Preston, W7TSQ; Vice President Dick
Swanson, K7BTW: Secretary Mike
Schone, WA7BAT; Treasurer Marina Zue
tell, N7LSL; and Trustees Duncan Car
man, W7JEN, John aonnnrone. N7TT,
Joe Gregory, W7QN, Adam Kerner, K7ST,
Mike Pickard, K7NPN, Mike Mraz, N6MZ,
and Roger Huntley, W7VV.

The new officers of the Southern
California OX Club are : President Will
Angenent, KN6DV; Vice President Harv
ey Laidman, W8DX; Secretary Jim Zim
merman, N6KZ; Treasurer Charlotte
tseoa. KB6FXS; Membership Harvey
Shore, K6EXO; Web site Bruce Horn,
WA7BNM; and Board members Carl

'."l1lelll';
ANTE NNAS INTERNATIONAL

High perfonnance TrI-band, Dual-band & Mono-band Beams 5638 West AJk:e Ave,
F-.;ng WA7RA1'. crttluIly~b1~-- dwII dmre .y_ Glendale, AZ. 85302

From space savng 2 elee''''''1$ to long boom pilt-yp buslen. the RIItbeam http://www.raibeam.com
oilers more gaCl per tJo(wl _ogth tha'l any yagi or qum .. GUARANTEEp' e-ma~; wa7raiOralbeam.COfTl

•Get_ox... _ '-- recti tionansll- _high FlB rMio _'-- noiM • Sales: 1 800 530-191 3
___ hOg'" 'quMty_a.-. ......... d • • •• Z K", PE.P SASf b'~ - 'JlSA..MC..AJoE
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275 lU3HBClo'292
275 KK4TR'263
1eo NV2KI154

320 .•. .•. .••.. K7lA Y!.328
320 l8Kcv.m-
310 ..•..•..•. . WA2FKFI312

Upcoming DX Operations
Look lor GUlF5SGI from the island of
Guernsey April 11-17, mostly 40-1 0 me
ter CW, and also on the Islands On The
Air frequency of 14260 kHz. QSL via the
home call , either direct or via the French
(REF) bureau.

J X7DFA is LA70FA, active unt il Octo
ber from Jan Mayen. He is active on all
bands, 1606 meters, on CW, SSB, and the
digital modes. QSL via home call.

TOUI runber 01 aetMJ~ ill 328. The basi<:: award
_tor subosc:ribers., co_ S..4 , For non-SIblaibers.• is
110 , III order 10quality lor the redloced lIUbSCI itlel raM .
please endo5e Y'lU IaIesI co maq IiIb8l .... I'OU"
•• • •• ·i. Endr:nementsllckolrS ....S1.00. l/pdales noI
0I'I\00tY0I'lg !he issuance 01 1. stic:kar are made free when
.., SASE ill endo5ed lor oonfirmII1ion at kIIaI, RUles and
'lR*"'''On torms lor !he CO OX Awarda Program mar
be obtained by senling a ~stze. No. 10 etMl'
lope . MIl-lIdli'essed and~. to CO OX Awards
~. a.y Wiliams. N4UF, eo. 9673. Jad<sonville .
FL32208 USA OX sta tions .,....Ult indI.M:'Il extra postage
tor aimIaiI , epIy. Ploose ma~8 aMchecks payable to lhe
awards manage<

RITY Endorsements

CW Endorsements

roughly equivalent to the former distances.
While the 57 entities on the deleted list will
remain, no new countries will be added 10
the deleted list in the future . Deleted enti
ties simply will be removed. In addition, the
new rules specify a minimum 'island' size
of 100 meters measured in a straight line.
The excc field checking program will
remain in place. The ettecnve date of the
changes will be announced later this year.
The exec 2000 Committee was dis
charged with the Board 's manks."

215 .•..•......•.....K3UN286 275 G4BWPr.27f.i

Club Officers
The 1998 officers of the Texas OX Society
are: President Bob Walworth, N5ET; Vice
President Henry Schneider, W5HNS ;
Secretary Earl Morse, N5TU; Treasurer
Madison Jones, W5MJ; OX Chairman
Buzz Jehle, N5UR;Contest Chairman Joe
Staples, W5ASP; Repeater Chairman Jim
Lane, N5DC; Field Day Chai rman Dale
Martin, KG5U; and Buusheet Editor Dave
Sarkozi, WG5N.

The South East Michigan OX Asso
ciation officers for 1998 are : President

SSB Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

Say You Saw It In co
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BY FREDERIC K O. MAl A, W5YI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Restructuring the Amateur Service

T
he Board of Directors of the Amer
ican Radio Relay League held their
annual meeting at the Marriott Hotel

in Rocky Hill, Connecticut on Friday, Jan
uary 16, and Saturday, January 17, 1998.
On an 11 10 4 vote, the Board voted not
10 petition the FCCto restructure the ama
leur radio license classes and to increase
HF privileges for Novice and Technician
Plus licensees.

The board also rejected a proposal
made by West Division Gulf Director Jim
Haynie, WSBJP, to look into the feasibili
ty of asking the FCC 10 reduce the num
ber of license classes from six to three .
Class A would have consisted of Extra
and Advanced , Class B would have in
cluded General and Tech Plus, and Class
C would have included Technician with
the Novice Class eliminated. The advan
tage of such a lineup would be not only to
streamline the Amateur Service, but it
would eliminate the 20-wpm code test.
We assume that Tech Plus and General
would require a proficiency of 5 words
per-minute; Advanced and Extra 13wpm.

Background Information
At the World Administrative Radio Confer
ence in 1979, the United States delega
tion suggested that the RR 2735 (the ama
teur telegraphy requirement) be changed
" .. . to permit administrations to develop
their own licensing requirements." These
international radio conferences are where
the various countries of the world meet to
agree on matters of mutual importance.

The U.S. proposal reduced the require
mentto the status of a recommendation,
which in effect was the same as deleting
the regulation. This proposal was made
even though the ARRL had surveyed its
membership and had received an over
whelming response requesting "no
change: The U.S. proposal, however,
was not successful. Instead, itwas agreed
to modify the code waiver frequency to 30
MHz. It continues to th is day, and any
amateur operating on the medium- and
high-frequency amateur bands must
prove that they are proficient in manual
Morse telegraphy .The international Ama
teur Service law does not specify a code
proficiency speed.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(817-461-6443; e-mail W5YI@W5Yl.org)
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The 1995 World Radio Conference
(WRC-95) was held in Geneva between
October 23 and November 17. 1995. A
feature of WRCs is that consideration is
always given to simplifying the Radio
Regulations by the so-called VGE (Volun
tary Group of Experts). To deal with this
item, in 1994 the International Amateur
Radio Union, a federation of amateur ra
dio societies around the world, estab
lished an ad hoc committee to look into
the issues surrounding retention or dele
tion of the Morse code as a requirement
for an amateur license. The findings of the
committee were:

• Every amateur should have an appre
ciation of the satisfaction that competen
cy in code can bring ,

• Morseccde is the only practical means
of ensuring that amateur stations possess
a capability for intercommunication. The
Q-eode and unique telegraph abbrevia
tions provide a common language,

• Changing the Morse requirement
would alter the basiccharacter of the ama
teur service,

• Morse equipment is simpler, less ex
pensive, easily home-constructed . and

· It is the ideal mode for weak-signal and
propagation experimentation.

• Elimination of the Morse requirement
would allow standards to fall, resulting in
possible congestion of the HF bands.

The 1994 IARU Report advised against
any change in the Morse requirement.
Furthermore, the IARU said it would only
endorse change when there was clear
support from all three IARU regions. Op
ponents of the IARU position felt that there
was a "hidden ecenoee--met being the
need to control the number of participat
ing amateurs (with its accompanying
Interference) and that the code require
ment was being used as a "filter:

At WRC-95 the VGE made no recom
mendation about changing any Amateur
Service rules. The New Zealand govern
ment, however, adopted a position which
looked toward totally ending the Morse
code requirement . Their proposal, put
forth at WRC-95 on October 31, 1995,
was simply to abolish international Radio
Regulation 2735 in favor of RR2736.
RR2735 requires Morse code knowledge
(no speed is specified) when the amateur
communication takes place below 30
MHz. RR2736 leaves amateur operator
requirements up to the various national
administrations.

The proposal became very controver
sial. Some administrations (inclUding the
United Kingdom) favored the change,
while others opposed it or said the time
was not right and the issue needed fur
ther study within the amateur community.
The ultimate action was to delay further
consideration until 1999, although an ini
tial proposal looked toward resolving the
issue at WRC-97.

WARC·92 agreed that the general
scope of future conferences should be
established four years in advance. Ac
cordingly, before WRC·95 adjourned,
Resolution 720, "A Preliminary Agenda
for the 1999 World Badiocommurucanon
Conference," was adopted. Item 2.2 of
this agenda is: "Oonsideranon of Article
S25 concerning the Amateur Service and
the Amateur-Satellite Service:

The IARU's Future of
Amateur Radio Committee
Soon after WRC-95 was over, the Inter
national Amateur Radio Union formed an
ad hoc committee called "The Future of
the Amateur Service Committee (FASC)."
Three of the seven members were from
the ARRL. The purpose of the committee
was to examine the international regula
tions governing the Amateur Service and
Amateur Satelli te Service with a view
toward formulating any needed changes
for the next century. The committee was
given the task of assisting in the devel
opment of that policy.

The ARRL's Board of Directors also
formed their own ad hoc Planning Com
mittee to address the the WRC-99 Ama
teur Service agenda item and to conduct
an opinion survey of amateurs. The com
mittee consisted primarily of high·level
ARRL officials. (Six of the nine members
included two Vice Presidents, three Div
ision Directors, and a Vice Dtrector.)

The survey, completed by an indepen
dent research company, was heavily
weighted in favor of getting ARRL mem
bership opinions, rather than those from
the general amateurpopulation.The sam
pling consisted of polling 1100 ARRL
members and 427 non-members. The re
sponse rate was 77%, or 1176 responses.

The findings were totally predictable.
Amateurs who had passed a telegraphy
examination overwhelmingly wanted the
requirement to remain. Both ARRL mem
bers and especially non-members who
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The biggest change was to take place
at the Intermediate Class level with addi
tional CW privi leges and phone privileges
on 160, 80, 15, and 10 meters, The Gen
eral Class code would be reduced to 10
wpm, Additional and more stringent code
exams were also proposed. All telegraphy
examinations would have to be passed
using a one-minute solid-copy format
which would include a sending test.

The ARRL Board accepted the report
and asked the membership 10 comment
on the planning committee's proposal
prior to May 31, 1997 so that they could
vote on the matter at their July Board
meeting. Response from the membership
was varied and sometimes volatile. I

No act ion, however, was taken at the
July 18-19, 1997 ARRL Board meeting
"since no clear consensus had emerged
on restructuring the Amateur Service.
The Board voted to extend the period for
member comments and revisit the issue
later. I

It came up again at the 1998 Annual
Meeting, and the Board agreed to vote
on Amateur Service restructuring. The
Board's plan for restructuring turned out
to be somewhat different than what the
Planning Committee first proposed. The
ARRL's plan lor amateur restructuring
was presented in the form of a resolution
lor voice vote. I

W&W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni·Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Charges Ni-Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries
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800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017
E-Mail; w -wassoc9 ix.netcom.com Web Site: wwassociates.com

illS resilIIfttI Hll e.e %. SlI" t.l .
Add $5.00 lor shipping.

had not passed a code test, opposed re
tention of the requ irement.

Amateur Extra Class operators who
had passed all telegraphy tests-includ
ing the high-speed 20-wpm exam-were
particularly adamant in their opinion that
the requirement should remain. Interest
ingly, three-quarters of the respondents
said they rarely or never use Morse code.
Most respondents also tett there were too
many license classes. Based on the re
sults of the opinion survey, the ARRL
WRC-99 Planning Committee recom
mended in December that the Morse code
requirement for HF operation remain in
place , On January 17, 1997 the ARRL
Board predictably agreed with the Com
mittee's finding.

The surprise was that the WRC-99
Committee also recommended that the
U.S. Amateur Service be restructured .
Basically, they proposed that the present
Novice Class be eliminated and Novice
licensees given the opportunity to take an
open-book test to upgrade to what is now
the Technician Plus license.

The present Technician Class would be
renamed the Basic Class license, and the
present Technician Plus license would be
called the Intermediate Class license.
Every license class above the Basic Class
would obtain additional phone frequency
privileges.

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CAll TOll fREE 800·221 ·0732 • IN N.V.S. 516-942·0011 • fAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U .S.A. Pr'Ce5l. specIfications subject to ch.3r\ge Wlthoul notice.
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73, Fred, W5Yl

BE IT FURTHER RESOL VED. that
members are to be advised of the Board's
intention to authorize the filing of th is pet i
tion at the 1998 Second Meeting of the
Board , and are to be invited to offer addi
nonal comment on the merits of the pro
posals contained therein.

The Board voted not to adopt that res
olution. It was then moved by West Gulf
Division Director Jim Haynie.W5JBP, that
the Executive Committee study the filing
of a petition with the FCC to implement a
restructuring of the five license classes to
three: the three classes being class A, B,
and C. Class A will consist of Extra and
Advanced; Class B General and Techni
cian Plus: and Class C Technician.

A roll -call vote was requested. with ten
Directors voting against the motion. Di
rectors Metzger. Frenaye, Butler, Heyn.
and Haynie voted for the motion. There
fore that version of rest ructu ring also was
def~ated-or at least precluded from fur
ther consideration.

Strangely, however. the ARRL put out
the word in one of the bulletins that the
Class A. B. and C restructuring version
would be further studied, and amateurs be
gan contemplating that the General Class
code might go to 5 wpm and Extra to 13.
The League later corrected that error.

Rejection of these plans completes the
Board's consideration of its WR C-99
Planning Committee proposal. At this
point. the AAAL is no longer consi~ering

any type of license class restructunng,. It
is our understanding, however, that Jim
Haynie plans to once again resub.mit his
motion at the ARRL Board meeting 10 JUly.
We would be interested in learning what
you think of it. Send your comments to
<FMaia@internetMCI.com>.

My own personal belief as .to ~hy the
ARRL Board is no longer considennq any
form of Amateur Service license ctass
restructuring is that the ITU has taken
Agenda Item 2.2 (consideration of the
Amateur and Amateur-Satelli te Services)
off the WRC-99 agenda. The matter has
now been added to the preliminary agen
da for the next World Radio Conference
to be held in 2001. The reason given for
the postponement was that the WRC-99
Agenda is too crowded. It thus appears
that the Morse code requirement in the
Amateur Service will be with us well into
the 21st century.

Advanced Class 21175-21450
Extra Class 21150-21450
No change to 160. 20, 17,12, 10 meters

(b) Allocate CW HF privileges for
Technician Plus (and Novice) as follows:

80 meters 3550-3700
40 meters 7025-7050
15 meters 21 050-21100
10 meters 28050-28300

3800-4000
3725-4000
3700-4000
3925--4000
7200-7300
7125-7300
7125-7300

21350-21450
21250-21450

existing HF phone(a) Expand the
bands as follows:

General Class
Advanced Class
Extra Class
Technician Plus
General Class
Advanced Class
Extra Class
Technician Plus
General Class

Resolution to Restructure
The U,S, Amateur Service

WHEREAS. at the request of the Board
the WRC-99 Planning Committee studied
and reported on various concepts for si.m
phfication of the Amateur Radio Service
licensing structure and increased HF pnv
Heqes lor Novice and Technician Plus
licensees: and

WHEREAS. the committee report was
presented to the Board at its 1997 meet
ing and at the instruction of the Board was
prin ted in March 1997 OST: and

WHEREAS, members were invited to
comment to their Directors; and

WHEREAS, at its Second 1997 Meet ·
ing the Board ex tended the period for
comment and resolved to reexamine the
issue at a later date ;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE
SOL VED, that the Board of Directors in
structs the General Counsel to draft. but
not to file prior to final approval at the Ju ly
1998 Board Meeting, a pennon for FCC
rule-mak ing incorporating the following
principles: .

1. No changes in Morse code testing
would be proposed.

2. No new Novice licenses would be
issued after the ellective date of new
rules, but existing licenses wou ld be .r~

newable, wi th present VHF/UHF pnvr
leges and CW HF privileges similar to
those of Technician Plus.

(a) Anyone holding a Tech nician li
cense issued terore the ettecuve date of
new rules would be able to upgrade to
Technician Plus on passing a s-wore-per
minute code test.

(b) Anyone issued a Technician l ic~nse

after the ettecnve date of new rules, Since
they will have passed a written exarmna
tion dealing only With VHF, wou ld have to
pass a new written exam oriented toward
HF as well as a 5-wpm code test.

(cl Novice licensees wishing to upgrade
would receive credit for the 5-wpm code
test, but would be required to pass the new
written examinations for the classes of
license being sought .

4. The current HF CW frequency allo
cations for Technician Plus (and Novice)
licenses would be reallocated to provide
expanded HF phone frequencies for Gen
eral , Advanced , Extra and Technician
Plus licensees.

---•
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Fig. 1- Comparison of daily values of
solar flux vs. daily sunspot numbers.

E-No opening expeocled.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

Up Up It Goes-Cycle 23

pp
level in the neighborhood of 11 7 are fore
cast for April 1998 .

,
T he Royal Observatory of Belgium LAST-MINUTE FORECAST rro

reports a monthly mean sunspot
o.y-t...o.y Condilions ExPKted for Apri llll9lllevel of 42 for December 1997. This , ••1'7resu lt in a 12-month running smoothed bPKted Sig.... au.l1ty

sunspot number of 20 centered on June PIOI*lf'lion Inde...... ... .. .. ... '<II ''I '" ''I "" •A.t>o..- Hoi" .... ' 7-8, 15, 19 • • • c

/1997. This is an increase of two points '.tfigh ttorm.! : 5-6. 100n , 14,
from the previous month's level, as the ' 6. ~ • • c e-o - "" •

• SFEnew cycle begins to increase at a more low NomuII : 2". Ii, 12, 17.18, u
.;. 3"ci 1 •rapid rate. During December daily levels 20-22, 25, 29-30 • co. C D D' • t/•

of solar activity varied between a high of Below No, msl: 1. 13, 23-24 - ..' .- •aa C CoD 0-' ,
~ 1268 on the 12th and low of 15 on the 19th.

Di$lur!>ed: 21 C_" 0 , , •According to daily observations made -a •
'" 110at Penttcon . British Columbia by the Do- WIIetw . Xp«f«I PgMI ~lily I. ,
~A-£.celleoro1 opening.•' cef.IIONllly s trong. IINdy 110· 0 . ' ...minion Radio Astrophysical Observatory nals g..... than $9. c ,

of Canada. the adjusted mean level of .. .""• Good ope,ning . modIIt.l-'Y '''ong signall .... rying ••10.7 ern solar flux for December 1997 was
be'!' .. I S611nd 590.. wriltllIttIe IIIding Ol' noIN. l :7 .:96. This results in a 12-month running

number 0181 centered on June 1997. The e-Flir 0fM'1io'll. IiognIIIs M I...., modIIt llely llrong lind . :
........lIyN'll be..... 53 end 89. wnh _llI:!ing ylevel of 10.7 cm Itux is paralleling very end noIN.

closely the increasing sunspot count.
'" so eo "" "" ""D-Poor opening. with _ k .ign.ls .... rylng bet.een 5 1 0 '" ~A smoothed sunspot number in the mid- .nd 56. with eonsi<le'lbl. ri d ing Ind noi... Daily sunspot nu mber (R)tD-U er 50s and a 10.74 ern solar flux

Sunspot Number and Solar Flux
Both the smoothed sunspot number and
the 10.7 cm level of solar flux are indica
tors of solar activity. An unbroken daily
record of telescopic counting of sunspots
goes back to the mid-1700s. In 1848 the
Swiss astronomer Johann Puootph Wolf
introduced a systematic method for count
ing sunspots and for determini ng a sun
spot number. The method is still in use to
day at solar observatories throughout the
world. It lakes into account the total num
ber of individual spots visible on the face
of the sun. the number of groups into
which they cluster. and a calibration fac
tor which varies with each telescope used.
An observer multiplies the number of
groups seen by ten and adds this to the
number of individual spots seen. This
result is then multiplied by the calibration
factor to arrive at a dai ly sunspot count for
that particutar observatory.

The official international dai ly sunspot
number is determined by Dr. Andre
Koeckelenbergh of the Royal Observa
tory of Belgium by computing the weight
ed average of the daily numbers that are
recorded at a network of cooperating
observatories. The monthly mean number
is derived from the daily values. and the
12-month running smoothed sunspot

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MO 20902
e-mail: g,jaccbs@ieee.org

1. FInd lhe~tio<llrw». ....o cill ied with lhe pe,lIc 
uler peth opening from lhe PropegeIion ChlIrtI "PPN'
Ing on the loIowio'll pagel.

2.Wl1tI\hII~_• . UMthelbovelJ<ltMsto_
the • • peeIed Iig.... quelily enoclaIed wnn the PIIIh
OfM'llng 10l' Iny given dey 01 the month. For ......ple,
an opening st>own in lhe P,~1on Charli wtth •
~Iion Index of 3 will M IIIr·lo-poor (e-D) on April
1.1. le i.·lo-oood (C-6) o n lhe 2nd Ih'ough lhe 4th. good
(6) on tM 5th through the 6th••• eelle n! (A) on the 71h
a nd 81h. 81e.

number, upon which the sunspot cycle is
based. is determined by averaging 12
consecutive monthly mean values.

As precise as Dr. wott's method is for
counting sunspots , it is a subjective
method. and there is some degree of vari
ation in the results of different observers.
Radar research conducted during World
War II de tected electromagnetic radia
tions from the sun, which were found to
be associated with sunspots and solar
flares. Termed soJar flux or solar noise. it
occurs at frequencies between approxi
mately 20 and 5000 MHz. Solar noise can
be observed best by aiming a highiJain
directional antenna at the sun.

Since the end of World War II, daily ob
servations of solar noise have been made
at several observatories throughout the
world, but chiefly at the Dominion Astro
physical Observatory of Canada at Penti
con , B.C. There. the solar noise level at
approximately 2800 MHz (10.7 cm) is

measured precisely at local noon every
day. These values of daily solar flux lev 
els are broadcast by voice on WWV at 18
minutes after each hour. Solar flux is also
tabulated lor monthly means and for 12
month running smoothed values. A very
close correlation has been found to exist
between solar flux values and sunspot
numbers. This is shown in fig. 1.

Determining solar activity based on solar
flux values has some advantage over tele
scopically determining the sunspot count .
Measuring the signal strength of solar
noise is more sensitive and precise and
less subjective than counting sunspots .
Solar flux measurements can be made
when the sun is obscured by clouds and in
any type of weather, although solar flares
can influence readings.

The measurement of radio frequency
radiation from the surtace of the sun on
10.7 cm has proven to be a very sensitive
indicator of solar activity. particularly on a
day-to-day basis. On the other hand. tele
scopic observations of the sun have been
made daily for nearty 250 years. While
they are not as objective an indicator of
solar activity as solar flux measurements,
they do represent a long historical chain
of solar data. Determining solar activity by
both methods is expected to continue to
provide valuable information for radio am
ateurs and for all users of the high-fre
quency spectrum.
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April 15-June 15. 1998
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

• EASTERN USA TO:

HOW TO USE THE ox
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1_UM d1aJl 4'P'Ophale 10your lra""",tter Io<;a.,., The
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Time Zones: COT & MDT
(24-Hou r Time)
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Zealand 16·18 (2) 10- 12 (2) (16.07 (11

18· 19 (3) 12- 16 (1) 02-03 (1)·
li-ro (2) 1& 18 (2) oa-es (21'
2O-22(1) 18-2O t l ) ()5..(J6 ( , "

20-22 121
22 '()() (3)

-,~"""... 18·20 (1 1 17-19 (1 ) OH18( II 03-05 ( I)". 19-21 (2) 08' 10 (2) 05-07 (2)
21·22 (1) 10-1 ' (II oz.oe (1 )

15·16 (1 ) 04 ·07 (11'
16-16 (2)
18·21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23 .()1 (3)
OHl3 (2)
03-04 (1 )

Co«> 1IH 4(1) 08-10 (1 ) 001.06 (1) ' 9-20 (1)

- ". ' ''-1 7 (2) 10- 11 (2) 06-07 (2) 20-21 (2)
""". 17·19 (1) 11-14 (3) 07-00 (3) 2H)4 (3)

"""""', 14·18 (4) 08·10 (4) 04·06 (2)-- 18-19 (3) 1(1-12 (3) 06-{)7 (1)
Countries 19 ·20 (2) 12' 15 (2) 21 ·02 (1)'
01Soulh 20·22 (1 ) 15-17 (31 02-05 (2)"
America 17·22 (4) 05·06 (1)'

22-00 (3)
00·04 (2)

""'. l Q-14 (1) 07-00 (1) 04-06 (1) 20-21 ( II..... 14-16 (2) 06- 1I (2) 06--09 (2) 21-{)4 (2)
Paraguay. 16-17 (3) 11-14 (1 ) ag' 15 (1) 04-06 (1)...,.. 17-19 (1) 14-15 (2) lS-17 (2) 23-03 ( lI"

"'" l S-1 6 (3) 17·19 (3) 03-04 (2)'-- 16-18 (4 ) 19-22 (4) 04-06 (1)",",-, 18-1 9 (2 1 22-{)1 (3)
19 -21 (1 1 01-{)4 (21

McMurdo Nil '4·15 ( I ) 07-08 (1) 0' -05 (I)
Sou rld. 15·17 (2) 08-09 (2)
Anlar<:lice 17·\9 (1) 09·10 (1)

17-19 (1)
HI-2O (2)
20-22 (3)
22-23 (2)
23--01 III

19·20 (1)
2Ml ,12)
21·00 131
00-02: (2)
Q:2-03 (1 )
20-21 (I )"
21-22 (2 l"
22-00 [31'
Q()..(J I (2)'

OHl2 [1)"

, .

19-2O( 1)
20-23 (2)
23-{)1 ( 0
20·00 (1)"

06-08 (11
13-16 (1)
16-19 (2)
19-23 (3)
23-00 (2)
0D-02 (1)

06-<19 (2)
09·13 (1)
13-15 (2)
15·17 (3)
17-1 9 (2)
19 ·23 j O
23·01 (2)
01-06 (1)

05·06 (1)
06- 10 12)
10·12 11)
12·1412)
14-17 (3)
17·20 (4 )
20-21 (31
21·22 (21
22-{)1 (11

08·14 (1)
14-17 (2)
17·1813)
19-2014)
2O-22 j3)
22·0 1 (2)
01-06(11

05-06 (11
06-08 (2)
08-09 (1)
14-16(1)
16-18 (2)
18-21 (3)
2 1·23 (2)
23-{) 111)

09-14 (1)
14-18 12)
18· 19 j O

l Q-13 (1)
13·15 (2)
1S-17 { I )

08·13 (1)
13-14 (2)
14 ·15 j 31
15· 17 (41
17·19(3)
19·20 (2)
20-2 1 (1)

11.15 (1)
lS-17 (2)
17·19 (1)

09-1 1 (1)
11-14 (2)
14·17 (3)
17·18 (2)
18·19 (1)

......Iheon N~

Europe &
COS
(former
Eu r USSR)

Western Nit
8. Glnl ral
Eu rope
& NorIh
A<~

"-.,,~

Western 14-18 (1)
Africa

Easlem 16-18 (1),""""....

Eastern Nil......._,-,~

April Propagation
Spring HF propagation conditions mean
somewhat fewer OX openings on the 10
and 12 meter bands. Openings should
remain much the same on 17 and 15 me
ters , as they were earlier this year, but are
expected to improve on 20 meters during
the late afternoon and evening hours and
on 30 and 40 meters during the night .
Seasonably favorable conditions for long
OX openings between the northern and
southern hemispheres, associated with
the equinoctial period, should continue
through the month. An increased number
of short-skip openings due to sporadic-E
propagation is expected during Apri l, and
a major meteor shower is also expected
10 take place.

Twenty meters should be the optimum
band for OX propagation during Apri l. The
band should open to most parts of the
world shortly after sunrise, and remain
open for OX throughout the daylight hours
and well into the evening . Exceptionally
strong signals should often be noticeable
during the late afternoon and early eve
ning hours.

Expect somewhat fewer openings on
15 and 17 meters this month , but some
fairly good OX still should be possible to
many areas of the world during the day
light hours . Peak conditions are expected
during the afternoon and early evening
hours on this band.

Fewer OX openings are expected on 10
and 12 meters th is month, but some
should be possible towards Central and
South America, the Caribbean area, and
to the South Pacific during the afternoon
hours, particularly during periods of High
or Above Normal conditions.

Improved OX propagation conditions
are expected on 30 and 40 meters during
April. These bands should open toward
Europe and the east an hour or so before
sundown, toward the south an hour or so
after sundown, and towards the west and
South Pacif ic after midnight. Expect good
OX openings throughout the hours of
darkness, but signals should peak around
midnight from an easterly direction and an
hour or so before sunrise from all other
directions.

Fairly good OX openings to many areas
of the world should also be possible on 80
meters during the hours 01darkness and
at sunrise. There is also a chance for a
few 160 meter OX openings during th is
same time period .

Seasonably favorable equinoctial prop
agation conditions should continue during
Apri l for openings between the northern
and southern hemispheres. Be sure to
check during the sunrise and sunset twi
light periods for some exceptionally good
openings on 15, 17, and 20 meters from
the USA to areas in the southern nerm
sphere such as Australasia, South Amer
ica, southern Africa, etc. These inter-
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Waste", 1].17 (1) 12-1. (1) ~(I ) 2lH)I (t) 1S.18 (2) ""'""' .. 1].15 (I) 07-1011/ 20-23 (1 )- 1.·15 (2) oece (21 18-21 tu ..- 1().12 i2l
IS.t7 (3) 0B-09 ( II 21-23 (2) ranean & 12-13 (2)
17-18(2) 12-15P I 23·01 (3) "- 13·15(2)
18·19(11 15·17 (21 01·03 (2) East 1$-17(1)

17-18 (3) 03 -06 P ) 20-22(1)
18-2{) (.) Carib- 1().I 4 P) 07-W(1) 00{l4 121 19·2 1 (1) W&Stem 13·15 (I) 1)9-12 (11 OS-V6 P) 20-23 (I)
20-21 (3) - 14·17(21 09· 11 (2 1 04·06 (11 21 -22 (2) """ 12·15(2) ce-ca (2)
21-23 (2) """''' 17-19 (I } 11-14 (3) "... ," 22<13 (3) 15-17 (1 ) 06-15(1)
23'()() (1) """"". 1"17 (4 ) 06- 10~4) 03--05 (21 15-18 (3),- 14·17 p) l().U (1) oece (1) 21.()() ( I) Noo~.., 17-19 (3 ) 1().12 13) ~7 ( 1 1 18-20 (2)."""" 14-18 (2) 1].18 (1) """*'" 19-20 (2 ) 12·15 (2) 21·23 (I )" 20-22 (t),... 18- 18 (1) 16-17 (2) .""" 20-22 ( I I 15-17 (3) 2:J.04 (2)' ,- .. l (). I . (1) OHI9 (1) 20-22 (1)
17-19 (3) """"" 17·22(4) 04 -06 (1)" • eo- 12-14(1}
11'1-20 (2) 22·00 (3) Africa 14-1812)
20-2 1(11 Pe ru, 10·14 (1) 07·08 (1) 05-06 (1) 21-22 (1) 16·18 (t)

500"_ Ni l 08·10(1) 14-15( 1) 20- 22 (I) BoI,v'a. 14-15 (2) 08-12 (2) 06- 10 (2) 22·00 (2) SOuthern Nil 10·1 2 (1) 07·09 (1) 19 ·21 (1)
,,~ 10·12 (2) 15·16 (2) 22'()() (21 Paraguay. 15-16 (3) 12·14 (1) I(). I6(I) 00-02 (1) ,... 12·14 (2) 13-14 (1) 21-22 (2)

12-13 (3) 16-17 (3) 00--01 ( I I Brazil. 16-17 (2) 14-15 (2) 16-18 (2 f 02~ (2) 14 -15 (t ) 14-17 (2) 22·23 (1)
13-14 (2) 17-18 (2) 23-(11 (1)" """'. 17-19 (1) 1$-16 (3) 18-19(3) 04-06 (1) 17-18 (I) 20-22 \I I"
14-15 (11 18-19 (1) ....... 18-18 (4 1 \9-23 (4) 00{l4 ( I )" 21-22 (II

22-23 (1) .""-' 18-19 (3) 23-01 (3) 22.()() (2)
23-01 (2) 19-20 (21 OHl2 (3) 0G--02 (I)
OHI2 (I ) 20-21 ( II 02~ (2)

"""''' "" 09-11 (1) 07.()ll (1) 04-(17 (1)

"""" .. 09-11 (1) 07-10(1 ) 05--07 (1) O4-1l5 ru ·""" 19--21 (1) 08·10(2).""" 18 ·2 1 (1) 18 ·20(1 ) 19·2 1 (1) McMurdo Ni l 13·15 (I) 06 -09 (1) 00-06 (I) Asia 10-11 (I)
Asia 20-22 (2) SOund. ' 5-18 (2) 17·1 8 (1) 17-19 III

22.23 111 AntarctlCll 18·19 (1) 18·20 (2) 19·21 (2)

"""'"'"' .. 011-10 (II 06-(17 (1) 05.Q7 (1) 20-22 (3) 21-23 (I)... 19-2211 ) 07-W (2f 22 ·23 (21 ....... .. 09-11 ( I) 04.Q7 (I) 04.Q1 (1)
09-11 (I) 23-01 (1) ... 16-19 tu oroe (2) 05---06 ( II'
19-22 (1 ) 19-21 (2) 06-10 (3)

F. .. 18-21 ( I) 20--00 \ll 03--05 (I) 2 1-22 (1) 1().1I (2)

'w 00{l4 (2) - ," 1\-12 (1)
04-ll6 tu 06.Q7 (I I 22-00 (1)
06-07 (2) 05-06 (1)" 00{l4 (2)
07·08 (3) F. Nil 14 ·17 (1) 04·07(1) 02·03 11 1
08-09 (2) East 17·20 (2) 07·08(2) 03-ll6 (2)
09· 11 (I) 20·22 (II 1)8.()9 (3) 06.Q8 (1)
15-18 (1)

" ts ro ."" 09- 10 (2f 03-{)6 (I )'.... 1.-16 (1) OHIll (1) 16-19 1l1 00.Q2 (1) ...... ...... ...... ...... 1().12 (11- 16-IS (2) 11 -14 ( II 19-21 (2) 02~ (2) 12· U (2).... IS·2O (l} 1.-1 7 (2) 21-23 (31 04-<)5 (3) ww~ .. 12·16 (1) oeoe (11 20-21 (I) 14-21 (IIz_ 17-19 (31 23-01 (41 05---06 (2) .- 06-11 (2) 2 1·23 (2) 21 ·23 (2)
19-21 (21 OHl3 13f 06--07 (I ) ''''.'' 11-13(1 ) 23-00 (1) 23-00 (3)
21-22(1 f 03.Q7 (2) 02~ (I )' North "Iriea 1].17 (2) 21-23 (1) ' 00.Q2 (4)

07·10 (3) 04.Q5 (2)' 17·1 9(1) 02-03 (3)
10-11 (2) 05-06 (1)" 20· 22 (II 03·04 (2)
11·'2 (1) Central & Nil Nil OJ.l)8 (I) 20·23 (I) """ 13·15 (1) 10 ·12 (1) 05·08 (l) 23·01(11

"""". 17 ·20 (I) 09 ·1 1 (I) 06--07 (1) 02.()of ( I) """"'" 08· 10 (2) 21·22 (I)" Pacific 15-16(2) 12-18(2) 08-12 (2) OHl2 (2)- 16-18 (1) 07.Q8 (2) 04.(l6 (2) '-' 1().12 (I ) .... IB·17 (3) 16- 17 (3) 12·17(1 ) 02.(l6 (31
18-21 (2) 06-10 (3) 06--07 (I) COS 12·1 5 (2) z_ 17.18 (2} 17·19 (41 17·19 (2) 06--07 (21
21·22 (t ) 1().I2 (2) 04-ll6 (I)" ,- 15-17 (I) 18-19(1 } 19-20 (3) 19--21 (3) 07-{l8 (I)

12-15 (1) E...- USSR) 20-22 (I) 20-21 (2) 21·23 (4) OHI2 (1)"
21·23 (11 23-01 (3) 02.(l5 (2)'

0 1-(16 (2) 05---06 ( I)

Austral· 15-17(1) 13·16 (Il 05-06 (I) 01-02 (1)

hemispheric openings can take place at or so at sunrise and again from sunset to
aSia 17.19(2) 1B·18 (2) 08·10 (31 02·04 (2)

19·20 (t) 18·20 (3) ' 0·12 (I) 04 -06 (3)
other times and on other bands as well , midnight, and 80 meters from midnight to 20-22 (2) 18-20 (I) 06--07 (2)

as shown in the OX Propagation Charts. sunrise . Look for 15 and 17 meter short- 22·23 (1) 20-22 (2) 07.()6 (I)

22-00 (3) 02-{)3 (I)'
Ionospheric absorption should contin- skip openings from about lOAM to sun- 00.Q2 (4) 03--05 (2)"

ue to increase in the northern hemisphere down, ranging between approximately 02-{)3 (3) ~(I )"

,,>.,,~

during April, as the sun rises higher in the 1300 and 2300 miles , although at times Co... I(). I4 (1) 07.()9 en .,., ,~ '9-20 1II
northern sky. This should result in some- openings may be as short as 500 miles. _. 14-17 (2) 09-11 (2) OJ-.05 l1l 20-21 l2l

what weaker OX signal levels during day- There is also the possibility of some 10 """" 17·18 (1) 11-14(3l 05.Q6 (2) 21-02 (3)
America & 14-17 (41 06-08 (31 02·04(2)

time openings, compared to the winter and 12 meter short-skip openings during Northern 17·1913) 08·10 (41 04-06 (1)

months. Static levels are also expected to the daylight hours over similar distances. Countries 19-20 (2) 1().12 (3) 21-00(11'

increase noticeably during April . as thun - The OX Propagation Charts in th is ·""" 20·22 (1) 12·1 5 (2) (l(I-()3 (2r

""""" 15-17 (3) 03-05 (I)'

derstorms become more numerous. This month's column contain OX propagation 17-20 (4)

should result in higher noise levels, par- predictions lor each amateur band be - 20--00 (3)-. 13-t5 (1 ) 07-{l8 (1) lIO--02 (2) 20-22 (1)ticularly on 30, 40, 80, and 160 meters. tween 10 and 160 meters for the period ""'" 15-17 (2) 06- 12 (2) 02-00 (1 ) 22.(12 (2)
Apri l 15through June 15, 1998. Beginning Paraguay. 17·18 (1) 12·14 (I ) 06- 10 (2) 02~ (I )

Short-Skip Propagation this mon th and continui ng through the Brazil. 14-15 (2) 10-15 (I) 21-{)3 (I)'
Chile. 15·16(3) 15·17 (2)

For openings between 50 and 250 miles ,
summer and fall, the times shown in the Argentina 16-17(4) 17-18 (3)

charts will be local daylight time (EDT, ·""""", 17·19(3) 18·23 (4)
the best band should be 80 meters during

COT. MDT. and PDT).
19-20 (2) 23-00 (3)

the day and 160 meters at night. Between 2O-21 l1 f
For more detailed predictions 01 short- -- 15-17 (1 ) 15--IBIIl 16-18P I 23-{)3 ( I)250 and 750 miles , 30 and 40 meters

skip openings between distances of 50 """". 16-18 (2) 18-19 (2) ......
should be best during the day, 80 meters

and 2300 miles, refer to the Short-Skip -- 18-19 (I) 19-21 0 1 06--07 ( I)

for an hour of two after sunrise and again 21·23 (2)

Charts, which appeared last month. 23-(11 (1)
from sunset to midnight, and 160 meters 04·06 tu
from midnight to sunrise. For openings be - 07·09 (1)

tween 750 miles and the one-hop, short- Mail Bag
"PredlctfJd ItmeS /or 80 mer..~.~ Oil /80

skip limit 012300 miles, use 20 meters our- I have received quite a bit of snail and e- meters .. .., *"eI)' t:l OIXU' <*JOOll' !tIoM tmes ......,., 80

ing the day, 30 and 40 meters for an hour mail asking how to "decode" a portion of mew opel-'ll" life s/IcMn oft/! B prq'YQ'IhorI.o.x t1/ (2). or--
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Kenwood, Yaesu, learn,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astran,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more••.

(800) 942-8873

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FREE , , at
SAMPLE ~e :
COpy! • • •

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radlo 's Larges t·Clrculatlon

Monthly Magazine
ArtiCles · Classilie<ls - Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, HamEquip., Books,
Telegraph, 40·. & SO's Radios & more._

Free ~II/Iord .d fHIch monrh. Don', miss out!
1-Year: $38.95 ($55.95 by 111 Class) r

6-Month Trial · $19.95. Foreign · Write.'"
AR C., P.O. Box 802·C17, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-0512; Fax: (508) 371 ·7129

Web: www.antiueradio.com

Au1ftorized SefW;e For All Major BrMMk
Hf, \Ilff, UtFAnd Accftsorif's

April 1998 • CO • 95

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Local or FAX (SoH 567-9494
7946 Sooth State Street Midvale, UT 84047
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major meteor shower, should take place
between April 22-23, with a peak expect
ed during the late afternoon of April 22.
During the shower's peak, at least 15
aooo-sizeo meteors should enter the
Earth's atmosphere hourly , permitting
fairly good meteor-scatter-type openings
on the VHF bands. I

Trans-equatorial propagation er E),
should reach a seasonal peak during
April . TE openings are most likely to occur
between 8 and 11 PM local time on long
north-south paths which cross the geo
magnetic equator at approximately a right
angle. TE openings toward South Amer
ica from the USA favor locations in the
southern states , but some openings may
also be possible to more northerly states.

A seasonal increase in sporadic-E ion 
ization usually begins during April and
continues through the spring and summer
months. This should result in an increased
number of short-skip openings on 15, 12,
and 10 meters during April, as well as oc
casional openings on 6 meters, Openings
on 10, 12, and 15 meters will range be
tween approxima tely 400 and 1300 miles,
while those on 6 meters will usually be be
tween 750 and 1300 miles. White spored
ic-E ionization can occur at just about any
time, there is a tendency for it 10 peak be 
tween 8 AM and noon and again between
5 and 9 PM local time.

Unusal ionsphenc openings on the VHF
bands can also occur during April from
widespread auro ral ac tivity. The best
times to check for such openings are dur
ing periods of radio storminess on the HF
bands. Check the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column for those
days during April that are expected to be
Below Normal or Disturbed.

73, George, W3ASK
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Latest lIi~h Frequency Radio Propagation Report
SUBJ: HI' RADIO PROPAGA TION REPORT

JOI~'" USAFJl"'OAA BULLETIN PREPARED A T THE 55SWXS, FALCO:"J AFR. CO.
SECO:>;OARY HF RADIO PROPAGATIO:'>ol REPORT ISSUED AT 04/1 719Z FEB 911.
PART I . SUMMARY 04/1200Z TO 04/1 llOOZ FEB 911.

FORECAST 04/11100Z TO 04j2400Z FEB 911.
QUADRANT

"9OW TO HIO
S 5
S 5
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N7
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REGIO:>; POLAR

AURORA L

"UDDLE
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EQUATORIAL

PART 11 : REMARKS
ISSUED BY THE 55TII SPACE WEATHER SQUADRON. FALCON AFB. CO,
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIO~SOR REQU IRE FURTIIER INFORMAT ION. CALL THE DUTY
FORECASTER AT DSN 560-63 12. CO.\tMERCIAL 719-567-6312.

Say You Saw It In CO

VHF Ionospheric Openings
April looks like it should be a good month
for VHF ionospheric openings. Lyrics, a

Fig. 2- Sample of six-hourly HF Radio Propagation Report jointly prepared by the
USAF and NOAA and available from the NOAA website: <http://www.sec.noaa.gov>.

the propagation report put out four times a
day on WWV and on the NOAA web page.
A sample of this report is shown in fig . 2.

The report is a grid of HF propagation
conditions observed during the previous
six hours before the release time, and a
forecastof expected conditions during the
upcoming six hour period. The grid is
based on four geographical sectors each
consisting of four longitude quadrants (0
to 90 west, 90 west to 180 , 180 to 90 east,
and 90 east to 0) and five latitude regions
(Polar 70 to 90 degrees, Auroral 50 to 70
degrees. Middle 30 to 50 degrees, Low 10
10 30 degrees, and Equatorial 0 to 10 de
grees). A letter/number combination is
used to describe the observed/forecast
propagation conditions within each area
or block of the grid . The conditions ob
served during the previous six hour peri
od are rated : W = Poor, U = Fair, and N =
Normal. The forecast lor the following six
hours is shown as : 1 = Useless, 2 = Very
Poor, 3 = Poor, 4 = Poor to Fair, 5 = Fair,
6 =Fairto Good, 7 =Good, 8 = Very Good,
9 = Excellent.

For example , referring to fig. 2, in the
Middle Latitude Region , an N is shown for
Normal HF propagation condit ions ob
served during the previous six hour period
in all Longitude Quadrants. A forecast of 6
for fair to good conditions is shown for the
next six hour period in all quadrants.

You may want to save this section to
have it handy when you check the NOAA
Web Site (<http ://www.sec.noaa.gov>)or
WWV (18 minutes past each hour) for the
propagation reports.



HAM SHOP

CB·T().1 0M CONVERSIONS : FM kits, frequency
modification hardware, books, plans, h igh-perfor
mance CB accessories. Catalog $3. c eCI, Box
31500Ca, Phoenh(, AZ 85046.

OSls FOR OX STATIONS : Our new "International
Division" was established 10 handle aSL needs01OX
hams We unc\efstand the problems 01 packaging.
shWng. and deabng WIth the customs problems. You
can trust us 10 deliY8I' a ~Iity OSLousually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Wnte, call, or FAX
lor free samples and ordering mtomaton. "The OSt
Man-W4MPV: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803·685·7 117.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Road. Dover, PA 173 15-3016.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts vrrth all ten
American distriCts. SASE to W6DOS. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

HALUCRAFTERS service Manuals, Amateur aoo
$ WL Write lor p-ees. Speci fy Model Numbers desired.
Ardco Electronics. P.O. Box 95, beet. C , Berwyn, Il
60402.

1998 CAl l BOOK CD-ROM. $36,95 . 1991 ceu .
BOOK (finaledilion):S34.95Iea POSTPAID. AA6EE
Callbook Distributor. 16832 Whirlwind!C4. Ramona,
CA 92065 (160-189·3614) <aa6ee@amsat.org» .

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig. and mono-baocl ants. For ioto wnte Carl
Cook. 2150 Piedmonl Way. Pittsburg. CA 94565.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio lanatics-you need THE
W5Yl REPORT, a twice·monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newslelter Acclairned best ' contceouar facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news, lechnology. predic
tions, alerts.Quoted coasi-tc-coasn We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $1 9.50 annually to new sub
scribers' Money-back guaranlee' FREE sample for
SASE. (two stamps). W5YI, P.O Box 565101,
Dallas , Texas 75356.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - 5.5. '.J" bolls. Aluminum
Saddles, Elemenl al'ld Boom Plates. 5.5. Hose
Clamps, Write lor IiSI to HARBACH elECTRON ICS
- WA4DRU, 23t8 S. Country Club Road. Melbourne,
Fl3290 1-5809 (hllp://www.harbach.com).

QSl ALBUM holds 360 csts. $32,00 + shipping.
Info/Ordering : 908·788· 1020. fax 908-782-2612. Bill
Plum, 12 Glenn Road , Remington. NJ 08822-3322.
VISA/Me.

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs, al'ld
minialure haocl keys. Stale price, condllion. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 494 \ Scenic View Drive. Birming
ham, Al 3521 0.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 2S5 w est
Ave., Springfield, PA t9064.

FOR SALE: COJHam RadiOlOSTI73 magazines al'ld
binders. SASE brings dala sheet. W6DDB. 45527
ThIrd Street East, lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

BROWNIES OSl C.rds since t939. Catalog aocl
samples $1 (refundable with order). 3035 l ehigh St. ,
Allentown, PA 18103.

lEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS; tmp:ltwww.qth.coml
cweasyl or 1-800425-2552.

FREE DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, IBM Shareware
and CD-ROMs. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE. PO
Box 15003-HE, Springhill , Fl 34609--0111 (phone 1
352--668-9108; a-mail <momnpop@gale,oeb).

IMRA-Intem3hOOal M,ssion RadIO Assn. helps mis
sioners-eQuipment loaned , wee!ujay net. 14,280
MHl. 1.'00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE21T. 2755 Woodhul Ave. , Bronx. NY 10469.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerlul hypnosis audio tapes
leach you to copy High Speed (30/40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (50/60 WPM). Subliminals speed you
along' 20 min/day for 30 clays y'elds results. Each tape
$15.95 ppcf US. $3.00 sh,ppinglhandling. Specify
30.40 or SOI60tape. AmexNlSAI MC Order now! Call
1-800-425-2552, Alternative Arts.

KENWOOD T5-93OSAT $795: TS-52OS lransceiver
$350. K1BW, 41 3-538-7861.

QSl SUCCESSl Book shares techniques of hams
achieving 90%+ return rates. $5,OOppcl USA/Canada,
includes $5,00 coupon. W;lIiam Plum, 12 Glenn Road,
Flemington, NJ 08822-3322.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
a 1980 needed to ilustrale CO book and calendar pro
jects. Pholography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras. N4OB, P.O. Box 1041 , Birming
ham, Al35201 . Tel: 205-967-2384 days , 205-967
0639 evenings al'ld weekends.

?
Do you feel that some of ? Do you wish you could get
the fun Is missing from your more nuts and bolts value
Hamming? from your Ham reading?

?
Do you feel there's more to ? Are you proud of your
Ham Radio than just talking? higtMech skills?

tf you answered YESt o any of these questions, you should be reading
Communlcatlons Quarterty. It's the antidote to your Ham Radio blahs!

.'--"-.__..._-

. _~<-. e-_--,'-..__..,-.::...._-,-,...,.-

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY~~,

@],tJy], [f]®'!llWJtJ ~y!";'PJ,, 1>J)"

FREE ISSUE!
VIM]'" !!J 't:::>-:1!Jy..:1 (}!f]' (f)TJ'liJ ~JgJ/fJ!!"

Foreign r.t. $46,00 IUS Dollars'

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

Communications Quarterly is the finest purely technical publicat ion in Ha m Radio 
written and edited for people just like you .

Four t imes each year the Communications Quarterly staff assembles the best-ct .
the-best in technical Amateur Radio communications litera ture in a skillfully-cra fted
magazine of the highest Quality. Eacn year. within the pages of Communications
Quarterly you 'll find more than 350 pages of informative. we ll -written. beautifu lly
illustrated lechnical articles, all specif ically aimed at the high tech interests of a
special g roup of Ham s like you,

In Ham Radio technology, you either learn and lead, or you 're lett behind.

The choice is yours. U 0 d O. d'sing your cre I car •

Call 516·681·2922
or mail your order including check or money order to:

CQ Communications, 76 North Broadway
Hicksville, New York 11801 Fax 516-681-2926

It's alive and well
in the pages of
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BNCF · NF BulkhNd

M05OO-X $54.95
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/a-DoorUHl ~ x sa__
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FD< If U.IV."''''' 1I
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UGIfTNlNCrSURGE PROTECTOR

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CiRClE 3( ON READER SERVICE CARD

J NEW)
DC _ 5.9OHz

NF Bulkhead · NY

,6QSOQ.X $59.95
(Picture)

T HE EASY TO USE
LOGG ING SOFTWARE.
Log-EOF Version 8 works With all major

callsi gn databases. ccmputee-ready rigs . and
TNC's . DXCC. WAS, beam hea dings . CW
keyer, a SL labels . PacketCluster''' . and more.

Log-EOF Ver,lon 8 runs in DOS. OS/2 . or
Windows Just 539 ,95 (OX aad $3 shipping).

InterMI: httpJ/WW'III.l\Is.neteql
E.... il: n3eqfOI,l5aQf ne!

ChlM:k, YON' Order, EaF SoItwaf'
VISA or Me Orders: TOI'Il Dandrea. N3EOF

396 Sautlllf Oriw
Coraopolis. PA 15t08
1-412·457·2584

r - - - -------- - --------,
I AFFORDABLE I
: BOOM MIC. HEADSET :
,~U.. ASSE~4i~,, ,
I eIIcnI Me - ,
,*1Id_ I
:~.~W~ I
l '-aQom;1I I
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~ • •~~~ t
......Of' tleadsel I
.....ur~.. I
I'IQe llUI S&H, I
_ _ " I

"""""..- ,
1nII ... latJIe tr I

....,- - IpooodiI'''''_1 IIll" you r.tIcI t1Il..,,-""'. I
CrecIl ..d 1
~o<<lon I
• 1 I,
CAbL N W-TOJiL~RE ,

1o:~~9cii~;.c~IDJ~NTE !
WARREN GRI!:GOIRf! & ASSOCIATES I
l2IIa fU.1l.0 l'l.,IoCE CLAYTON. CA M517 uSo'. PHOf'oE $lo.e7~ I

f AJl 51(l-61:l-OS38 E.w.L N'O@wAARENOREGOIlECOI.I 1
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RAINBOW Amateur Radio AssociatlOl1. the gaylles·
bien ham club with active HF nets. newslener. uncen
sored hstserv. privacy respected.. E-mail RARA@
EN.COM or mail to Dept A. P.O. Box 191 . cres
terland. OH 44026-0191 .

HEATHK ITS WANT ED: Premium Prices paid for
unassembled Heathkits. Rob. W3DX. 804 -971-6812
evenings. or <robcap@aol.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Iroot to back. Call 704-542·
4808 ; fax 704·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Box 470565. c nencne. NC 28247.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wi'Warranty .
RS20M $99 , RS35M $1 <45. RSSOM $209. RS70M
$2<49, Call for other models. AVT 626-286-0118.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear--new. old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club 0' Ju nior High School
22, the Nahan's only lull time non-profit omaneeton
working to get Ham Radio into scrocts around the
coonlry as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM-
Education Thru Communicalion--program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picIIed up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction co the full ertanl 01the law for
you as we are an IRS S01(cH3) chanty in our 18th
year 01 service. It is always easier CO donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gilt will mean a whole new wor1et 01 edu
cational opportunity 'or children nationwide. RadiOS
you can write off; kids you can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and yourself . Write. phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ ·22 crew' today: The RC ot JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty-lour hours
call 5 16-674-<4072; lax 516·674·9600; or e-mail
<Wb2Jkj@juno. com>. Join us on the WB2JKJ
Ctassroom Net 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz trom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weeldy OX and Contest bul
letIn. SASE for sa~. P.O. Box 73, Spring Brook.
NY 1<4140.

ATTENTION S8·2OO & S8-22O OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplifier with our parts
and kits, Power supply boards. son keys. soft starts.
new tans & motors . many more items. Write for de
tails-Please speci fy the model Harbach Elec
troniCS--WA4DRU . 2318 S, Counlry Club Rd.• Mel·
bourne. FL 32901 ·5809 (http://www. halbach.com).

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR . connect
W1t1l the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Crealors of the TNC·2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: newslenef,
software, discount on kits and publications. $2OIyear
US/CanfMex ; $25elsewhere. Visa/Me, Whenp ning,
mention CO and recei ve TAPR's Packet Radio:
What? Why? How? ($12 value) FREEl Internet:
tapr@tapr. org Web: <httpJiwwwtapr.org> Phone:
8 OOסס-383·17 Address: 8987-309 E Tanque Verde
Road. 11337. Tucson . AZ85749-9399 ,

FOR SALE: Transmission Line Transformers (Bal
uns and u ouns). Due to a TH downsizing. I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study
01 these broadband and highly etficienl matching
transformers. A suggested price is $20. covering
labor. packaging. and shipping. Oldest transformers
wiI be shipped fIrst. They will include a short pers0n

a! note on the particular experiment. Please. no spe
cial requests.MosI transformers are uncased. .lefTy
5evick. W2FMI. 32GranYille Way. Basking Ridge. NJ
07920 (908-766-6 122). Note: 'rnese are one ofa kind.
for experimental use only.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
yOUth leaders needed for out-reach areas. Mem
bershIp is tree. Send ' 10 SASE with can letters for
details. Ray Bohmer. W I REZ. P.O. Box 8. Harmony.
ME 04942.
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HEATH. DRAKE, MORE : Radios, manuals, parts.
SWl receivers List $1.00 and SASE. Joseph Bed
Iovies, P.O. Box 139. Stratford, CT 06497 .

WANTED: Western Electric Audio EQuipment 1927
1960s Amplifiers, mixing boards, mcrophones. pre
amps, speaker parls,tubes,elc.Call 1-800·251-5454.

FREE GUIDE '"THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKESM

: Wrinen by well-known tower
expert SIeve Morris, K7lXC, this guide wiI help you
avoid dangerous mislakes TOW£R TECH, Box 572.
Woodinville , WA 98072; e-ma~ <UpTheTower@
aol.tom> Of can 800-TOWERS8,

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM, hnp :!/www.chss.mol1tclair.
eduJ-pereraVlelegraph .html KEYs/PHOTOS waot
ed! Col lectorfHistonan: W1TPIK2DCY, 11 SQuirehill ,
North Caldwell , NJ 07006 .

CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revi sed
weekly: cwww.radrctindee.ccm»: terepbooe/tex 1
313-454-1890: or <finder@radiotinder.com>.

QSL CARDS Many styles Top Quality. Order Risk
Free. Plastic cardholders, T·shirts, Personalized
caps, mugs, shirts. Other ham shack extras. Infor·
mation and samples: Rusprint 1-800-962·5783; 913
491-6689; or f... 913-491·3732.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO sells high·performance
crystal fil1oo; lor Kenwood. vaesu. tCOM, and Drake
radios. New filfers are being developed on a regular
basis . Call or write for a catalog : 13620 Tyee Rd.,
Umpqua, OR 97486. Phone: 541 ·459·5623 or fax
541-459-5632. E-mail <inrad@rosenel.net> or see
our website at:<qth.com!INRAD>.See you at !he Day
Ion HamventiOn-Boolh 702 .

VPS - Be OX: Newty conslnJded 2BRI2BA vila with
rig and antennas overiookJog north coast 01 beautiful
Middle Caicos. Telephone 904 -282-0158, or e-mail
<islandS@ scceeest.oets.

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming Ifom Hawaii. Joln
those who have chased OX lTOm beautiful upcountry
Maui! (Non·smokers only , thanks.) "SEA a MAUl:
KH6SQ, call collect 808--572·7914. Or e-mail: <lerry.
clayton@mauigateway.tom>.

, ~... ,

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AUNCO - ICOM - KENWOOD · Y AE SU

M FJ - D IAWA - PRO -AM· MIRAGE

ADI - AMERITRON • TE SYSTEMS

VIBROPLEX • AND MORE
httpJfwww.bamcom.com

E·MAIL bamcom@ix .netcom.com
ORDER 1-800-283-8696 O R 504-2n--sa15

P.O. BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

ClAClE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARO

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits , repair books. plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976 ! C atalog $3.

II yOUr". planning OIl mo ving In!he neat lulU'. , donl
rWc mlsllng an laue of CQ Magazine. PIeaM give us
6-8 weekooollc. I you 0NI1lb." 'lI 01lCI'G>giI'lI your
addreu. Just WTile your new <Jddo_ Clnd moll with
your IUPlCI'ipllon Iobel fT),

CQMagazine
16 Norlh Broadway. Hicksville. NY I 1801

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKLIN K6NH - Owner

P.O. BOX 31500ca , PHOENIX. AZ 85046
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CIRCl E 70 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Interfaces easily 10 most rad ios .
Supports major awards.

Interfaces with packet and OX spotting
networks wI voice announcem ents .

CW keyboard w! memories.

Only $69.95 plus sfh .

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

INSURANCE,3:,.,
AMATEURS

Insure all your radio and
computer equipment.
(except towers and antennas)

HAMSURE
EMail :hamsure@amerilech.net

www.ameritech.neVusersthamsurel
hamsure.h tml
800-988-7702

Available only in 48 contiguous U S

Special Club Rates

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys., ~60l Plank Rd, #3119

Fredericksburg VA 22407
540-785·21169 Of rAX 540-711M:l658

Demo d isk S5 Of fret' at website
hnpJlwww.erols.comIpvander

e -mail: steve@ l big rcd.com

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

DX4WIN
The way logging software should be!

Call

Stacking reaaroers.MonoBanders, CK PhaSing Ver·
ticals? You want lhe WXDB StackMafch. ARRAY
SOLIJT1ONS makes high-powered baluns as wei .
Please e·mail <WII:Ob@arraysolutions.tom>, visit
<WWW.arra).SOlutiOns_tom> or phone USA 972·203
8810, fax 972·203-8811.

TICK Keyers l TiCK-2 chip $10. kit $21 ppd, Send
SASE tor more informati on. Embedded Research,
P.O, Box 92492. Rochester, NY 14692. On the web:
<hltpJlwww.fronfiernel. l1etl-embres> or e-mail:
<embreS@lronliernet.net>

CSLs FROM Tf>t: New Designs. Full Color, Satis
faction GUlIfllnteed_SASE lor brochure. TPI. 1660
Slate Road, Dept, co.Cuyahoga Falls,OH 44223 (e
mail <jstair@neo.lrun.com» .

OV ER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC coeomes lisled. K1BV OX Awards Directory .
Put your aSLs to work tor you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,65Glebe Road,Spettcrd.NH 03462-4411.
<hltp:!ftop.monad.neU- k1by>.

PLEASE CHECK OUT: hnp:tIwww.GLR.comldwm

HEARD ISLAND tommemoralive T·shirts, same shirt
as team is wearing on OSL card. PrIX e: 1S benefit
VK0tR DXpedition. Fast order turnaround in time lor
Christmas, Personal checks on U.S. banks okay.
Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining : large, ec ra
large , 100% oonon,U.S, made. $20 Priority Mail state
side, $25 OX Air Mail, posfage included. Tom
Anderson , WW5L. 3505 Cliffwood Drive, Bedford ,
Texas 76021·2043 (phone 617·498·2820: a-mail
<WW51@gte.net» .

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS

~~~:~ ;;~:as t $275
MO DEL 1600 ........ ""''''''
RVSPECIALS control pa?fl

.. a nd mounllnll:
Fordnaih.dwdoulourwrbb ...."h• • ~kiu
pa~ or rTqunl . ropy of our
. 11 Df!! hr,,('hu~. Call "or loll
frYe numlwr loda)':

G4Z('Y ('ADDLE K EYS
INTER N ATIO N A L

Hi~h S ierra A nn s, Box 389
Nevada City, ' A 95959 SA

T~I: 5 .\(1·273-34 1.5. fax: 530.273-7561

hllp :/Iw",·w.hsa tennas.comlinfo
e-mail: cob ler hsamcnnas.com

CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE C"RO

Manufacturers Of Hand Crafted Keys
Pump (S tr a ig h t) Keys And Paddle Keys.

A Huge selection To Choose From.
AU Keys Are Made To Order

Send IRC 01" $1 (US) for Brochure to
I I . Mill o.m la., 8utscough, Onnal<i<1(. lIO nG England

TelrFax 44 1704 894299

CIRClE 73ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 84 ON READER SERVICE CARD

m
~YE"RSOfOU.UTY.HTt:NN.S ·

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $275.95
PRE-TUNED H. F, QUADS FROM $379.95
au.IM_Er!lm2 ThroultI~~

2111ETER I EL PAE-TUJ'lEO'......5. $7.00 $.IH
'METER 2 EL PRE-TlJNED $H.95 .'15.00 SIoH

lOT O'NU'i.OOO POUII.l~ '~o~~_

vlWl our new~ site http://Www.CUbeI.eom
w.... Or Call for F.... C"eIOQ

2761 SATURN ST. 'C' BREA CA 92621
(714) 5n -9009 FAX (714) 5n-9124

~-

I ELP F

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Proud t o be
"A MER ICA 'S MOST

RELlABI.E AMA TEUR
RADIO DEAlER~

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

AMA TE UR CENTER

W5YI GROUP. INC.
P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas. TX 75356

c.. 1-11110-669-9594

CIflCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

April 1998 • CO • 99

1-800-333-IDEA

We Want To Be ~YOUR' Rad IO Dealer.
Wnle fOf" our updated Used EqUipmenllislmg!

5 1595""'--- GUlI'al1lee(l currem' U!Xla'ed DAILY from the FCC 's~~
~ soon database

- MM especillly lor 'fOIl' .egooo.~ Sill" group 'nd lanse
•••

_ lists _ IV POSSIble 4and 5Characler cal SIg" lor""'dl
YOU QUlIhfl'

- S<lbsta"hlII dlscourn when 'fOIl or"er more IfWl one rfglion
- Hooh llensrty 3'1l· d,sas haw COJI5 arranged ., ea:sy-1D-

fUll ASCIIIormaI
- Can lIUdJv be .ead by- anv worlf--pI'llCeSSIf'llll'OIlI1m or

DOS
- S/lIIlcled $arne day VOl f<ts1 Pnor"V mad. NUIlla'/ fEOEX

SffVIOI! atso ih~

- lndudes wmplele deUlIs OIl 'hrHtv Cal SIgn Syswn tiDw
~~ and wNl l'OO can do to gel~ call 'fOIl _ ,

- Sat.mcoon gulI~ or money bad<'

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E·Mail· burghart@daknet.com

See Our Catalog Specials On Our Home Page
http://www.burghardt.amateur.com

182 North Maple · P.O. Box 7J
Watertown, SO 57201

HItS,__ IJ.6p.a;SAT.•, ..... 0 OSEO SUNSltOl.IIlA'I'S

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

_ilitgData
HOW TO GET THE CALL SIGN YOU WANT!

C IRCLE 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRClE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PATENT AND TRADEMARK
APPLICATIONS

PATENT SEARCHES· LITIGATION
LEGAL ADVICE ON INVENTIONS

AND IDEAS

STEPHEN D. CARVER (K5pn
SUITE 800 P.V.C.C.

2024 ARKANSAS VAl l EY DR.
LITTLE ROCK. AR. 72212·4139

WWW.ARKPATENT.COM
FAX. (501) 224-8831

Advertiser 's Index lcont 'd)
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Peet Brothers ,_83
Periphex ,.55
Peter Dahl CO ,.71
QSLs by W4MPY 86
QSLs by WX9X 71
R. Myers Communications 89
RF Applications 73
RF Connection +8 1
RT Systems 35
Radio Amateur Callbook f3 1
Rad io Club of JHS 22 34
Radio Engineers 180
Rad io Works

1

63
Raibeam Antennas Inn 187
Rap idan Data Systems 98,
Rochester Hamfest , 87

, ,
Rocky Mountain Antennas " ,8 1
Ross D istributing , ,, , , .180,
SGC Inc " e3,
Sescom, Inc 65
Spectrum International , .28
Surplus Sales of Neb raska 19
Ten Tee 5 1
Universal Radio , Inc 85
Vectronics 7
versatet Communications 8 1
Vibroplex Company. Inc 90
W5YI Marketing 16 .80 ,90,99
W91NN Antennas 98
Wacom 90
w& W Associates 89
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 97
Wireless 79
Yaesu Electronic s 20.21 .Cov.Ill
Yost & Co 33

Irs easy to advertise in ca.
l et me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e---mail :arniecq@aol.com

WWANTED: Nel-Tech Labs DVK-tOO. Call W8CO.
248·685·7111.

say You sawIt In CO

MAGAZ INES; OST 19n through 1994; CO 1977,
1978. 1990 through 1994: Ham RadIo 1979 through
1990. Best offer . Charles Bremigan. W9WJL, 3629
cascace Rd., MadIson. WI 53704·2247 (608·244·
t3 10).

FOREIGN AIRMAfl POSTAGE for soccesstct
OSUngl Many countrieS. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAi l ENVelOPES! BiI Plum. 12
Glenn Road. flemington . NJ 08822·3322 (908-788.
1020 weeIldays. FAX 908·782·26 12).

HY-PQWER ANTENNA a2 1ee11ong 160 meters $53;
124 feet long three band 40-75- 160 meters $85; 44
feet dual band 20-40 meters $59 ; No traps. legat limit.
lots more. SASE 2028 RrversiOe Drive. Bethlehem.
PA 18015. E'mail ; <bglu:@;Uno.com>,

STACKING TA IBANDERS. Monobanders. or Phas
ing Verticals? You want the WXDB StackMatch.
ARRAY SOlUTlQNSmakes high·powered baluns as
well. Please e·mail cwxOb@)arraysolutions.com>, or
phone USA 972-203-88 10. lax 972·203·8811.

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500+
Pre-civa-war through WWU Historic Ant ique reie
graph Keys Bring your OLD keys, photos, stories .
Free Information. History. Appraisals. Pretzels!
Collectors show-n-tau party 4 PM, I'll be Buy ing.
Trading, Seiling. Tom Perera. W I TP. Visit my Internet
telegraph museum lor previews and for my harn'est
locat ion: <http://www .cnss montcla ir.edu/~pereraV
teleqraph.htmb,

ATTENTION exe-s. _ MORl Dr-since 1979.
Your best source for weekly OX informatiOn. Send 1# 10
SASE for sample/rates, ~The OX Magaline~ Bl
monltlly-FuU ofDXpedltiOn reports.OSl informatlOll,
Awards . OX news. tecnocar articles. and more. Send
$2.00 for sample/rates. OX PublishIng. Inc .. P.O. Box
OX. Lecesrer. NC 28748 -0249, PhoneIFAX : 704
683.()709

HAM TRADER YEl lOW SHEETS: Number one
place to buy , sell , trade ham radio equipment tor me
Jast37 years. Published twice a month-mai!ed first
class. Ad deadline one week prior to mailing. wtJich
assures quick results, One-year subscnpnon (24
issues) $1 8.00 , P.O, Box 2057. Glen Ellyn. 1l 601 38
2057 Of P.O. Box 15142. Seattle. WA 9811 5. For
Sample Copy send 11 10 sen.eocressec envelope. E
mail : Internel:<HTYS@aoLcom>

SX88 a ancreners receiver wanted. Jim. W60U. 714.
528·5652.

W7FG Vintage Manual s and Telephone li lters !
Most manuals in slocll . SASE lor Catalog . Telephone
RFI Fillers $1 2.95. VISA- MASTERCARD accepted.
3300 Wayside Drive. Bartlesville. OK 74006 (tele
phone 918-333·3754 or 800·807·6146 ; or e-mait
http://www.w 71g. com).

INTERESTED IN VIEWING the Earth from space?
Subscribe to Weather Satellite Report.Since 1992the
international quarterly o f earth and atmospheric
image ry. Woodhouse Communication. telephone
616-226-88 73; fax 6 16·226 ·9073; e-maif <~.

vewaeann.coms.

WANTED; Tubes. N LB. Conneaors. M.S. (milrtary):
tube shielcls; ceramiC sod<ets. Tubes For Sate: Send
SASE for new list ·V: TYPETRONICS. P.O. Box
8873. Ftlauderdale. Fl33310·8873 /954·583- 134Q;
fax 954 ·583--0717) . Fred Schmidt. N4TT.

VHF GE RADIOS: Used GE Mastrll Comb.
EX76KKP66C. These are 8 channel 100 wan uorts in
double cases WIth the PU excaees. Unrts are good
oondI\Jon but as is. radio w'o ace. sao. wtIh ace. $ I 50
plus SIll. CaN David. 205-553-3059



we at G'\P realize there rsnt a perfect antenna. No sin
gular antenna win scree-n OX on 80 and be the best for
local nets on 10, If anyone tells you there is, beware! The
perfect antenflil does not ecst, but the right one for you
may. If you went something to busl the pile on the lOIN
bands, then consider the voyaqer. Just starting ou t in
ham radio <lnd need a great general cOYel"<tge antenna,
the Challenger IS easy to asserore and for little effort Will
Yield superior performance. espe-
cially on OX. Mdybe you know-
Ingly or unknowingly moved Into
one of those "resmctec areas·
where the E"'9 le~ nmrrec VISibilIty.
but unlimited ability is desired ,

This crwt helps you select the right G'\P antenna. W hen comparing G'\Ps, bandwidth
IS not a concern. With few excecucos. a GAP yieldS continuous coverage under 2:I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmeuic feed A major benefit is the virtual elimi
nation of the earth loss, so more RF radiates into the air instead of the ground. ThIs feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as elevating a UAP offers no significant Improve
ment to ns performance, addmg radials won't either. making set up a breeze.

A GAP anlenna has no traps, co ils or transformers. This is Important. The greatest
sources of failure in mul tiband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you reec someone
di5CUSS a trap that h<td melted, arced or became full of water. Improvements to these Inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer; while the baSIC design of the
antenna remains unchanged. GAP Improved the trap by eliminating II! RemOVIng these
devices means they dent have to be tuned and. more importan tly. worn be detuned by
the first ice or rain . The absence of these devices improves antenna reliabi lity, stability and
Increases bandwidth,

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is ItS NO tune feature. Screws are sImply
inserted mtc predrilled holes with a supplied nutdnver.

The secrerrs out and people in the know say:
Co-"'The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed anrenoas. .and was qUieter:
73- "This is a real DX antenna, much quieter than other verticals "
RF- "To say this antenna IS effective would be a rear understatement. SWitching back and
forth on 40m between another rnu'noano HF vertical and the GAP, there was no compari
son. $Ignals were always stronger on the (j"Il.P. sometimes by S units , not just D8's·
Worldradlo - "These guys have sotved the problem associated with verticals. That IS, an
awful Jot of RF is wallowing around and dropping Into the dirt instead of going outward
bound A half-wave vertical does need reoiats if It is end fed lat the bottom) . But the same
half-wave vemcat does not (as much, hardly at all) If IS fed in the centes."
IEEE- "Near field and power density analyses snow another advantage of this antenna
(asymmetric vertical dIpole!: it decreases the power density dose to the ground. and so
evoos power diuipatlon In the soil terow It The Input Impedance IS very stable and
almost Independent of ground coneucnvry This antenna can operate wi th high radiation
efficiency in the MF M1 standard broadcast band. WIthout the classical boned ground
plane, so as to yield easier Installation and maintenance:

ThiS all purpose antenna is
designed to operate 10m
80m, WARC bands mcnoeo
It sus on a 1·1/4 " pipe and
can be mounted close 10 the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune rea.
wre make rr an ideal antenna
for the limited space eowon
ment as well as a terotic eon
non to the amenm farm.

MODEL
BANDS OF OPERATION

HT wr MOUNT COUNTER- I COST
2m-l6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160m POISE

Challenger OX I • I • • • • • • • 3 1.5' 21 Ibs Drop In 3 Wires
$259

Ground Mount ~ 25'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21.5' 191bs 1- 114" p ipe 80· Rigid $269

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 25 Ibs ,-tl4" prpe 80' Rigid S299

Voyager DX I I I I I I I • I I . I • I • I 45' I 391bs IHinged Base I 3 Wires I $399 ,
~ 57' -- - iSle





WATOI
All K-7S6

WORKING
DElIO

ORland
leI JohnDunker,
W9UR, toke you on
a4S minuteguided
taUf throughthe 1(-756.

VIsit your participatingauthorized [COMdealer to
view the video. John will walkyou through the on ·
sueenfunction keyoperations, memory sellings, and
bond condition controls, plus oHer some helpful lips
to HF newcomers.

Step up to a higher perfonnancc rig
without paying a higher price .

Call ICOl\1's brochure hotline today
at 425-450-6088 or see the IC-756 ato your ICO M dealer!

ICOM·
PCPC~!

http:// www.icomomerico.(om

IUIlHN CI·Y INl'ER'ACE
llplioftI,.,od Icr l'( ' 09 '•
CI-I 70.' looIII~
till ,."....,........ ... , .

IF-DSP

•(Ow K·756) even worked on
atmospheric noise. and it d id not
ex h ibi t th at ann oyin g holl ow
sound we've noticed on some other
DSP NR systems.

The abili ty to tweak tran smit
audio to taste was a real plus.
Everyone 's voice is different. and
this DSP feature burststhrough the
old 'one size (its all' mentali ty . .. ...

- ClS1; May 1997

• Noise Reduction (NR)
• Auto DS P controlled notch filte r
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (APF)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN)

modulation/demodulation

HF+6M!

ICOM's IC-756: See and HEAR the Performance
Advanced features, in the spirit of the Ie-781.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

• 4.9" Concentrated Information LCD
Display with dol matrix characters

• 5-100 variable-control watts of 100%
stable output power (5·40 Won AM )

• All mode: SSB/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Built-in automatic antenna tuner with

preset 100 kHz steps - RX and TX
• Quadruple conversion superheterodyne

(triple convers ion on FM )
• True dual watch

(2 signal ssmultaeeoes
rrcc'p1 ionl

• Twin passband
tuni ng

• 2 SI01s for
optiona l fi lters

• 10 1 memory
channel s

• High
performance
memory keycr

• Voice synthesizer
(opt. UT-lOl req .)
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